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Fraternity Architecture at Illinois
Frank H. Holmes, a.e., '27
The University of Illinois can boast of as fine
a group of fraternity houses as can be found at any
university in the country. Fraternities at this
scliool function as more than clubs; they solve an
important problem, that of housing students. In
a school with an enrollment of over 9,000, provid-
ing a place for all of these students to live is a real
problem. In some universities, dormitories built
and operated by the school take care of the students
very well; but at Illinois, and other state univer-
sities where the dormitory system does not exist,
the fraternities solve not only
the housing problem, but the
boarding problem as well.
At Illinois there are
seventy-one fraternities and
thirty-two sororities, the
membershij) of each varying
from twenty to forty stu-
dents. Totaling up these
figures it can be estimated
that about one-third of the
student body live in these
houses. In the past three
years an extensive building
program has been carried on
by the fraternities, the total
expenditure for new houses being in the neighbor-
hood of 11,400,000. Of this sum |.500,0()0 has been
expended during the past year; and, if all the or-
ganizations at present having plans to build carry
them out, an ecjual sum will be s])ent in the next
two years.
Although fraternities here have been in some in-
stances guilty of competitive building, they have
not, however, gone to extreme. Many organiza-
tions have been accused of extravagance, but this
is hardly true. Permanance rather than extrava
gance has been the aim of those fraternities bnibl
ing costly new homes. To build soundly and of en-
during materials is costly, but it is a very prudent
and judicious way to build. A close scrutiny of
any of the fraternity houses at Illiiu)is would fiiil
to evidence any waste of money in pi'odigal or sunip-
tous decoration. There is no I'eason why some of
the houses that have been built of enduring mate
rials, such as stone and brick, should not be sl:inil
ing in good condition a hundred years from now.
In Europe, houses of similar construction ha\-e been
standing since the fourteenth and fifteenth ccu-
Next to the actual University Build-
ings the fraternity houses adjoining
the campus have become the show
places of the Twin Cities. The num-
ber and varied appearance of the
houses are always interesting to the
visitor. In this article the author has
endeavored to briefly summarize the
architectural tendencies and in a few
cases to describe the most important
details of some of the houses. No at-
tempt has been made to criticize any
of the houses as is customary in such
a discussion.
turies, and there is no reason why the houses here
should not endure as well.
Although, at first consideration, it would seem
a difficult problem for college students of limited
means to finance a house that costs from |70,000 to
1100,000, this is far from being the case. However,
it is not within the province of this article to go
into a discussion of the methods of financing such
undertakings; and the mere statement of the aver-
age cost per house is enough to give an idea of the
ty])e of the iMdi\i(lual project. A very definite type
of i)lan which all the frater-
nities follow has been evolved
from the practical necessities
of housing a group of stu-
dents. In a fraternity house
there must be a dining room,
living room, kitchen, study
rooms, bath rooms, halls, and
sleeping quarters. These
rooms are essential but in ad-
dition most houses have en-
trance halls, or reception
rooms, card rooms, chapter
and alumni rooms. The rooms
on the first floor must be
])laniied so that they can all
be made into one large room in which dances and
other entertainments m;iy he held. Although the
shape of the floor ]>lans in tlic vnrious houses is
somewhat diversified practical re(iuirements have
resulted iu all of them containing virtually the
same number and kind of rooms.
On the second floor there are two general ar-
rangements in use. One uses a system of single
rooms, for study purposes only, with sleeping quar-
ters in a dormitory. Another is to have the bed
in the same room with the study desk while the
latest i)lan is to have a suite of two rooms, one
for study ])urposes and the other for a bedroom.
This has proven very po])ular and where carried
out, two men are assigned to a room. On the third
floor, the dormitory .system is generally used. The
study rooms are for study only, the men sleeping
ill a large dormitory. Somewhere in the house is
often located an alumni room which is conveniently
situated and more elaborately appointed. This
rdoni is i-eserved for guests, and is not used by the
active chapter men.
The basements contain, of course, the furiuice
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rodiii, trunk nioin, laniulrv, and in soiuo cases the
i-liapti'r and dining rooms.
As hct'ore montioiuHl all of the now houses are
bull I for iierinaneuce, the eonstrnetioii belnj;; either
lire]ii'oof 1liroii_!j;h<)nl, or seuii-iireproof. The exte-
rior walls are of brick or stone, or a combination
of them both. Slate has jn'oven such a lastin}; roof-
ing; material thronjihont the centuries, besides its
l)eing- a jireat <,Miard ajiainst fire, that almost all
of (he new houses are usini.; this material. The new
I'hi Kajipa house on Chalmers street, however, has
been finished with a copper roof, which should jirove
equally as serviceable as slate. The copper, in the
coui'se of a few years, will acquire a very beautiful
mottled-ijreen color. Although cojiper has had only
a limited use in the Tnited States as a roofing for
residences, it should prove very popular, since it is
quite effective both as a thing of beauty and of
utility.
Of the different styles of architecture, those
which have found the most favor at the University
of Illinois for this purpose are the English Tudor,
(leorgian. Colonial, one or two examples of French
*
and Italian Renaissance, and a number of houses
of the nondescript style which characterizes Amer-
ican domestic architecture.
Of the grou]) that belongs to the English Tudor
the Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Sigma Phi, Phi Delta
Theta, Phi Kappa Psi. Tau Kappa Epsilon and
Sigma Pi are characteristic. Although the archi-
tecture of these houses ajjjiears (juite different at
first sight the main difference is in the materials
of construction and treatment, not in the essential
feature of the design. The distinguishing features
of this style of architecture are steep roofs, narrow
eave projections, pointed windows and severe sim-
plicity of detail. In the Alpha Delta Phi house
the exterior is of red pressed brick with Indiana
limestone around the windows and doors. A dis-
tinctive feature of this house Is the large living
room, which occupies a separate wing of the house
and extends through two stories. The interior of
this room, instead of being plastered, is finished
with pressed brick and no attempt is made to con-
ceal the large roof trusses. A balcony from the
second floor opens onto the room in one end and a
comfortable fire ])lace is located in the other. Tlie
whole ("fleet is exceptionally i)leasing and makes
the room very imi)ressive. In the dining room,
which is two ste])s higher than the rest of the
rooms on the first floor, no att.em])t has been made
at decoi'ation other than the simple brick fireplace.
The exteilor of the Tau Kap])a Ei)silon house is
similar in design and constructioii to that of the
Alpha Delta Phi house. The distinguishing feature
of the interior of the house is the low elli])tical-
arched ceiling of the living room. The Phi Delta
Theta house, designed l)y Howard Van Doren Shaw
of Chicago, is one of the most excellent examples
of English Tudor style in the United States. The
i-andom-ashlar stone walls and the rough cut slates
of variegated texture give the house an ;iged charm
and dignity-. The interior is very plain, the walls
being left untinted and tapestried curtains form
tlie only decoration. The Phi Kappa Psi house ex-
emplifies the English half timber and brick house
of this period.
The houses designed in the Georgian style com-
prise the Delta Kappa Epsilon, Delta Phi, Theta
Chi, Theta Delta Chi and Sigma Nu houses. Brick,
with scanty stone trim, are the materials that are
typical of this style. Doorways are small and simple
and invariably stone. The style also demands the
use of gabled windows. The cornices are usually
ly white and classical in character. The Theta
Chi house, which is a flue example of this style,
was designed by a former professor of architecture
in the University. The front of the house, instead
of facing the street, faces the side of the lot. En-
trance to the house is through a simple Doric door-
way. The Delta Ka])pa Epsilon house, also de-
signed by Shaw, is excellently proportioned and
good taste has been exercised in the spacing and
sizes of all the Avindow and door openings. The
carved stone doorway on the west side of the house
is a splendid piece of design. The Sigma Nu house
has an interesting Doric doorway which forms the
center of interest of the design.
The Sigma Phi Sigma house is a good example of
the Colonial style in brick. The two tall cream col-
ored columns lend dignity and impressiveness to the
front and form an admirable color scheme with
the red brick. Another example, although similar
in character but not nnich alike in appearance, is
the new Kappa Alpha Theta sorority house. The
southern mansion is recalled by its large porch with
tall columns. An example of the Colonial style in
wood is the Delta Upsilon house. Other houses of
this type of architectui'e are the Alpha Tau Omega,
Beta Theta Pi and Zeta Psi houses. The main fea-
tures of this style, since it had its inception in the
United States, are familiar to most of us and need
no explanation.
An example of the modern English country style
can be found in the new Psi Upsilon house on
Armory avenue. This house is novel and pleasing
in numerous respects. The location of the house,
being on the corner, has been taken advantage of,
and a front that is circular in plan has been used.
The effect is as attractive as it is singular, and the
result is quite charming. The brickwork on the ex-
(Continued on Page 40)
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Cheating the Mississippi
W. TT. Vaughax
(Inidudtc Student
Centuries ago, when Columbus was attaining
his conception of the earth's form, and before the
coming of De Soto, who was to be the tirst Euro-
pean to gaze upon that vast expanse of water which
stretches with filled banks throngli the heart of
America's great nation to the Gulf of Mexico, the
sap coursed through the inner rings of what now
are virgin cypress. Along the lower reaches of the
Father of AA'aters, these great cypress stood guard
over a wilderness whose wild life thrived beneath
a sunless shade. Here disported bear, panther,
deer, turkey, and wolf with a wild freedom not un-
like the red man who hunted them unmolested, or
the great river whose annual deluge of rushing,
turbid water disguised the clearness of the Ohio
with mud from the slopes of ice covei'ed mountains
far up the Missouri.
This great child of nature has left everywhere
evidence of its wild strength. South from Memphis
the Mississippi spreads into an inland delta vary-
ing from 40 to ISO miles wide between the hills
of the states of Mississippi, Arkansas and Louis-
iana. Here, in the past, the spring floods have sjx'ut
their strength ceaselessly changing from one chan-
nel to another, .spreading the richest deposit of
silt and vegetable humus over a far fiung area.
This territory, which composes about one
seventh of Mississippi, one eighth of Arkansas and
one sixth of Louisiana, may rightly be termed, "the
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I say liifilicr, I nie;ui from uothing up to thirty
feet; aud wlu'ii T say less rich, I mean a dift'erence
in quality which would ouly become ai)parent when
the dei)th of llie surface .soil is ascertained. The
St. Francis district is characterized by a thicker
dei)osit of silt. The Louisiana delta is, in general,
higher and less fertile and jjerhaps less develo])ed
than the othei' two portions of the lower ]Mississi])])i
River delta.
A description of the soil will not be out of jilacc
summer to its entire depth. When in this condition
it may be broken with an excavating machine into
small i)ebble-like ])ieces, really a sort of shattering
])rocess. Because of their resemblance to "buck
shot," this sort of land has become locally known
as "buck shot" land. Summer finds the ground
ci'acked and jjarchcd, winter tinds it moist, and the
lower layer of yellow clay almost impervious to
watei-. The result is a low absorption of water
during the rainy season which lasts during the
Uo.2
No5
No. 1: PiNisiiKD Drrrii. Nc 2: Dkagline Excavating Drrcii. No. 3: Oi.n Ditching Cleankd Out. No
Ditching in the Bottom ok an Old Bavou.
hen; for it is soil that we are reclaiming, soil that
produces the bumper crops of this section, and soil
that we must excavate before the overflow drains of
the district are opened into continuous drains, and
the richest land is reclaimed from the sloughs.
Underlying the rich silt of the surface, is a yellow
clay subsoil which is firm, hard, and almost impervi
ous to water. This soil may be found at any depth
varying from one foot on the ridges to fifteen or
twenty in the bottom of old slough beds. This was
the original soil of the region which was i)robably
washed down from adjoining hills thousands of
years ago. Below this a blue hard earth, in ])laces,
according to the whim of the current, sand has
been dey)Osited in conjunction with the black silt
which supj)orts an enormous tonnage of vegetation
]ter acre. At various locations the surface earth is a,
hai'd, blue sort of soil which cracks in the late
months of January and February and sometimes
through JIarch. Cotton is what may be termed a
dry weather plant, so the si)ring planting season
must find the ground free of any standing water,
both for working purpo.ses and the sake of the
sprouting seeds which are literally planted on top
of the ground. Here is the primary function of
drainage as the farmer sees it. Of course the
maintenance of good roads is important also, but
the planter sees his crops first and his roads second.
Most of the drainage outlets are comparatively
close at hand, the main ditch for a project consist-
ing of ten or twenty thousand acres usually not
I'Uiining over six to eight miles. Most of the areas
emptying by means of these main ditches are rel-
atively small as di'ainage districts go. Sometimes
the areas of a district may run up to eighty thou-
sand acres and the main ditch nuiv continue for
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twenty miles or more, but primary drains are usual-
ly of convenient distance and size to take care of
the watershed, so the problem resolves itself into
one of secondary and tertiary drainage.
The location, design, and promotion of these
districts is the first work of the engineer. A pre-
liminary survey is run, usually due to the interest
of two or three large land' owners involved. Then
temporary commissioners are appointed by the
courts to act on matters of the drainage district.
A final survey and estimate is made, assessments
levied by the commissioners according to the bene-
fits of the land, and a petition circulated among
the landowners within boundaries of the district.
The organization becomes a reality provided three-
quarters of the owners, or rather, owners repre-
senting three quarters of the land, sign the petition.
Permanent commissioners are elected by the land-
owners, bids for the work received, and bonds
fioated to cover the entire expense of the district.
This includes the cost of the work which goes to
the contractor, salaries for three commissioners,
a bookkeeper, a lawyer, and an engineer. The engi-
neer is the backbone of the organization. His work
must be faultless; he must sell the proposition to
the landowners and get up the petition and esti-
mates; he must aid in the assessments; he must be
ready to put forth his opinion on an issue fairly
and squarely; and his word is usually final, though
lie actually has no vote in executive sessions of
the commissioners. This, in short, is the organiza-
tion of a drainage district, with the engineer prac-
tically at its head, for all work must be completed
under his supervision.
In the face of the above facts is it not astonish-
ing tliat in a large portion of the cases the engi-
neer's work is faulty? It is a common thing to
see ditches stand half full of water the year around
justifying the use of the word canal in designating
Ihem: projects costing thousands of dollars that do
not drain, because the levels were off: clogged drain-
age costing the farmer large sums annually be-
cause the ditches were not designed with the jiroper
side slope or berm width. Only within the last
few years a concern not originally drainage engi-
neers put a district through witli one-and-a-half to
one side slopes throughout, a i)ractice recognized
as a standard earth slope in 'made land.' Many
waterways are too small because of poor design.
In places, long stretches of ditches drain prac
tically nothing at a large expense. What is the
matter? A nine-tenths lack of interest, both on the
part of the planter and the engineer, and a one
tenth lack of observation. The levee system, done
under the supervision of government engineers, was
executed by many of these engineers during their
early training. This .syistem is perhaps the best
in the world in its particular class. But drainage
has suffered from a lack of such competent super-
vision. Such conditions as the above can be avoided
by the intelligent engineer who has the inclina-
tion to u.se his eyes and learn to judge by prac-
tical observation. AVith this in mind let us go into
details of common-sense ditch design for this low-
land region.
Of course the first question is, "Is there a ])rac-
tical outlet?" This means that it must have the
size and fall required for a rapid discharge of
water. How much water? This brings us to the
second fundamental question, "What is the water-
shed?" By watershed, we mean the area over
which water falls which we intend to carry away
with our outlet. Provided the outlet is an assured
thing, and it generally is before agitation begins for
drainage in a particular section, this (jues-
tioii of watershed is the most vital one of
all. The cautious engineer will give it the
most careful survey in order to obtain a
high degree of accuracy. Upon it depent simul-
taneously the size and grade of the ditches, for
these determine the discharge capacity. One would
imagine this would be an easy matter. But when
it is found that the lands which do not actually
stand under water rarely show a difference in level
of more than three or four feet in a distance of
eighteen or twenty miles, the exact limit of the
watershed boundary is difficult to define. Another
factor intimately connected with the watershed is
DUAdl.liNK E.r(AVAT()l{
tlie twentyl'oiir hour run-ol'i'. Here even a survey is
likely to lead in loo siiiall a design. With experience
in this section one knows that the system will be
taxed to its utmost ca]tacily during the months
of January and l'\^i)ruary when the ground is
soaked to a low absorjition factor before this .sea-
son of rains. And though you will never find a
run-off survey in the <lelta give a twenty-four hour
value of one inch, the writer has found that correct
design necessitates such an assumption.* The ques
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liiiii of liciiri widlli ;iii(l siilc slope is coiisidcrcd in
(Iclail in ;i diaw inj; (sec lij;. ij and slope efl'ect
upon tlio coeflificiit of roughness of chuuucl is con-
sidered in ii later parngruph. Assuming all of this
worU has been done correctly and with engineer-
ing precision, the designer may yet ruin the pro-
ject by being too short-sighted in drawing his spe-
<ifications for permanence. This phase must be
handled by men who have had considerable cxj)eri-
ence in the deUa or similar countries. M must be
remenil)cr('d iliaf here the engineer is dealing with
'made' land, and the erosion of s])oil banks and
ditch slopes is relatively large. The ditch bottoms
and berm widths must be increased to take care of
advent of (iling. When water courses ii.ive to be
enlarged after completion the work is aliout twice
or three times as expensive as when com])leted cor-
rectly in the first place. Then too there is usually
the additional trouble of reorganization and sur-
veys of the flooded secondary di-ainage channels not
to mention the dissatisfaction of the land owners.
Let us take an example in design which will
bring out these practical ])oints in a specific man-
ner. We have now drawn up a profile of ground
level and decided ujjou the grade which may be
ni.aintained in an economicsil manner. In this sec-
tion the latter will vary from .0:{ ft. per station to
.15 ft. per station with a minimum at .02 ft. and
this fa(;tor. There is one further idea which will
bear stressing in regard to design.
That is the .size of the ditches. At present the
connlry has no tile drainage which is effective. Like
the op<'n ditch work, the tiling has been done with
the idea that any kind of a hole in the ground
would work regardless of size, maintainence of
grade, and the fluctuating level of the outlets. The
result has been that even in the comparatively few
l)laces where it has been installed it has not been
successful enough to enjoy the confidence of the
planter. The fact remains, however, that the future
must lierald a development of drainage in this direc-
tou. And the i)iactical, thinking engineer in that
section is today visualizing the time when the en-
tire t(u-tiary drainage will be carried in this pro-
duct of burned cla.y. The advantages of this sys-
tem are well known and do not need enumeration
here. The only advantage which I .shall mention is
the fact that tiling gives a umch fastei' drainage.
.\nd the reason I mention it is because faster terti-
ary drainage means greater maximum run-off, or
gi'eater cai)acity in the secondary ditches or main
ditch outlets. This nutans lai'ger ditches, of cour.se,
provided the grade is maintained at the same value.
1 1 is hue that tiling will afford a comjx'nsjiting
I'actoi' in that the abs()rj)tion is increased, but this
liy no means takes <'are of tin; increase in run off
maximum. So the foresighted engineer is design-
ing his ditches a little large for ilw: ])resent and
Miakinu; snre that tliev will not o\(tI1o\v with ilu>
a maximum at .20 ft. per station. This gives a
fall of from 1.0.56 ft. to 10.65 ft. per mile. Suppose,
for instance, we have decided upon .04 ft. per sta-
tion, or 2.112 ft. per mile, for the grade of the
main outlet of a district having a watershed of 10,-
000 acres. Let us figure the bottom width of the
outlet, the i)rofile showing a minimum depth, of
6 ft. at a place where overflow of the dit'li will
allow water to stand on cultivatable land. Allow-
ing a run-off of 1 in. in twenty-four hours, we must,
according to a table of runoffs, discharge .042 cu.
ft. of water per second per acre.
10,000 X .042 = 420 cu. ft. per sec. the main out-
let must discharge. Supi)o.se our ditch to have ly^
to 1 side slopes, which is the best practice in this
country of 'made' land. Now,
Q ^ a V, where
Q = quantity of water in cu. ft. per sec.
a = area of channel under water.
r = mean velocity of water through the channel.
Then 420 = a r.
Now Kutter's foiinula, while in general u.se by
hydraulieians to obtain the mean velocity of fiow
in channels of this sort, is often cumbersome for use
where tables are not available. Attention might be
called to the fact that the coefficient of roughness
u.sed in the above-mentioned formula is often esti-
mated at too loAV a value by engineers in this sec-
tion due to the flat sIojjc the natural earth attains
and the thick growth of vegetation on the sides
and bottom of the drains. l']lliotf's formula is more
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sini])le and will yive ample cliaimel size and correct
Ixtttom widtli.s for drainage in Mississippi. It is
r = \/(i/i) X l.u h where: r = the mean veloc-
ity in ft. per second ; a/p = the hydraulic radius, or
the cross sectional area under water divided hy the
wet perimeter; h = the fall in feet per mile.
Xow we wish our channel to ruu only eight-
tenths of its depth in water.
.8 X CO ft. = -1.8 ft., the depth of our channel
flowing water. For the sake of speed let us assume
a bottom width and try it iii the formula for a
proper value of Q.
() = 4L'() = n \/n/p X 1..5 h
We will take a vahu' of 18 ft. for the bottom a.s
an estimate.
Then a = 4.S [IS + (1..5 x 4.8)] = 120.96 or
about 121 sq. ft.: /j = 18 + (4.8 x 2 x 1.8) = 3.1.28
or about 33.3
Then Q == 121 V121/35.3 x 2.112 x 1.5 = 399.3
cu. ft. per sec.
This is, as we see, too small. Ditches are usual-
ly excavated with bottom widths of some even
number of feet. The above figures for a bottom of
20 ft. give Q = 434.9 cu. ft. per sec. This is closer
to 420 ft. per sec. than the discharge for the chan-
nel with an 18 ft. bottom. Hence our ditch will
have a 20 ft. bottom at the outlet end. It must be
remembered that as the main is followed toward
its source, the bottom width decreases gradually,
the acerage being decreased as each lateral enters,
new figures for bottom width being obtained.
We have an outlet with a 20 ft. bottom, fi ft.
deep, and with side slopes of li/^ to 1. (See fig. 1.)
The width of the berm must now be specified. Due
to the high erosion of 'buck-shot' and the sloughing
effect of freezing and thawing in the winter
coupled with the tendency of this type of earth to
stratify along summer cracks, the berm width is
not always safe at 10 ft. We might say that 8 ft.
is the minimum in this tj'pe of earth. The formula
used in comi)utiiig this value by the writer is:
If = (8 ft. + d/2) e, where
ir = depth of berm
d = depth of ditch
c = erosion, estimated in parts of 1 with an
earth which will stand on a ly, to 1 Klo])e taken as
unity.
Willi this as a basis, earth which will sljiiid on a
1 to 1 slope is estimated at c = .80; earth which
will .stand on a II/2 to 1 alope is estimated at .70.
These estimates are based on existing ditch slopes
which have either been in use over five years or
have a covering of three year's vegetation. The
value for the above formula gives to ^ (8 + 3) 1
= 11 ft. berm. As berm widths are usually ex-
pressed at 8, 10, 12, 15, 20 ft. etc., we will give our
outlet a 10 ft. l)erm here. It is obvious that a cave
of six feet off of our berm would now leave us four
feet of berm and a 2% to 1 slope on the side of the
ditch, which is beyond question a safe margin for
design. It might be noted that soils which will not
stand on a 2 to 1 slope are irregular in behavior
and would follow no general rule or fornuila for
slope. Among such material you will find sands,
some sand loams, a white doughy earth found be-
ViEW OK .S.MAi.r. Latkuai.
low the surface in i)arts of Arkansas and Louisi-
ana, and other special soils sometimes encountered.
One other point concerning the outlet deserves at-
tention. Local drainage, such as tiling, hand
ditches, and laterals should be lead into the main
outlet at the bottom of the ditch, and, so far as
possible, without causing undue eddies in the cur-
rent of the outlet. These eddies will often deposit
silt suspended in the current of the main until the
entrance of the local drainage is reached. This
point is more important than the average engineer
realizes, as each small deposit will often decrease
tlu' et'ti'ctivc grade at that point in the ditch liy its
(Continued on Page -48)
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The Evidence and Determination of a Fatigue
Limit in Metals
II. !•'. MOOKE ANh T. .M. .IaSI'DI!
Ihjiiirt UK II t (if Tlicdrrticiil (111(1 Aji/iUcil M( cIkiii'icx
Tlif probli'iu (if llic "fatijiiic oC inctals under
oft-repeiited loiidiii^ liiis been studied for some
three-quurters of a century. Tliis is not tlie place
for even ii brief sunmuny of tlie history of this
study, but at the beginning; of this paper it is de-
sired to call attention to a few of the outstanding
develoi)ments. Up to about 189,") the study of the
fatigue of metals was based
on the experiments of Wohler
and the interpretation of his
test data by Bauschinger and
others. The concept of metal
as essentially a homogeneous,
isotropic substance was gen-
erally current, and it was
supposed to have a clearly-
defined elastic limit, which if
correctly determined would
mark the limit below which
an infinite number of repeti-
tions of load would not cause
failure. There was, however,
a vague idea that some kinds
of metal "crystallized" under
repeated stress and became
brittle. About 1895 the study
of metal structure by means of the metallographic
microscope began to be developed, and about the
beginning of the twentieth century the well-known
researches of Ewing, Eosenhain, and Humphrey
and their discovery of "slip bands" threw light on
the mechanism of fatigue fracture, and gradually
led metallurgists, materials testing engineers and
students of the mechanics of materials to recognize
the basic difference between static failure of metal
and the i)rogressiv(' fnihirc which takes place under
repeated stress.
In 1910 Professor Basquin of Northwestern
University read a ])aper before the American Soci-
ety for Testing Materials entitled, "The Exponential
Law of Repeated Stress." In this paper he exam-
ined the data of repeated-stress tests then available
and concluded that it was not certain that there
was any limiting stress below which fatigue failure
would never take place, but that a, sajcr view for
the user of metal to take was that stress and "life"
of metal were <fiveii bv a relation of the form
A paper presented by the autJwrs
before the Engineering Section of the
British Association for the Advance-
ment of Science at Toronto on August
II, 1!)24. It gives a summary of the
major results of the Fatigue of Metals
Investigation which has been carired
on at the University of Illinois for the
last five years, and which is still in
progress.
The conclusion of the paper entitled
"Correlation between Endurance
Limit and Test Results" has been om-
mited in this article. It tells of work
carried out in connection with the
tests for the endurance limit to deter-
mine the relation between it with re-
spect to the elastic limit, tensile
strength. Brinell hardness, etc.
S = B/N™ in which S is Ilic tibre stress (in 11). ]ier
sq. in. I. N is the number of cycles of stress to
cause failure and B and m are experimentally de-
termined constants. Especially in the United States
his challenge to the current view has been ])roduc-
tive of much discussion with a resulting broadening
idea as to the nature of fatigue failure, and to-
gether with the growing use
of alloy steels, heat-treated
carbon steels, and high-speed
machinery (especially the in-
ternal combustion engine and
the steam turbine) has made
clear the urgent need for
further repeated-stress tests
which should be carried to
more cycles of stress than
were the tests of Wohler and
his successors.
The, S-N Diagram and the
Endurance Limit.— During
the period of the study of the
fatigue of metals the machine
designer and the structural
engineer have always asked
the question: "For any given
metal is there a limiting stress below which the
metal will not fail no matter how often the load
is repeated, and if so what is that stress for each
of the common stress-carrying metals?" The only
positive answer to this question is the answer of
direct experiment, and it is evident that in the finite
time available for any set of experiments the an-
swer must always be a partial one. To the ho])ed-
for limiting stress the name "endurance limit" or
"fatigue limit" is commonly given.
The method of estimating the endurance limit
of a metal from the data of repeated stress tests
has been practically the same in all extended in-
vestigations. A series of tests is carried on on
specimens of the metal, using various values of
unit-stress (S) and noting for each unit-stress the
number of cycles of stress (N) necessary to cause
fracture. The test results are plotted with values
of S as ordinates and values of N as abcissas, giv-
ing what in the United States is called an S-N dia-
gram. This diagram may be plotted either to ordi-
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nary (Cartesian) co-onlinali's, to lojiaritliniic co-
ordinates, or to semi-lojiarithmic co-ordinates. Tlie
unit-sti'ess for which the S-X diagram becomes Iiori-
zontal is estimated from tlie diagram, and is re-
ported as the endurance limit of the metal. Typical
S-X diagrams for steel are shown in Figs. 1 and 2.
The -'Elastic Limit" and its Limitations.—In the
days before the development of the metallurgical
microscope, when metal was thought of as homo-
geneous and isotropic, the elastic limit was con-
ceived as having a definite value, and it was very
natural that this elastic limit should be regarded
as the endurance limit. Most discussions about the
elastic limit have been confined to the discussidu
of methods for determining it, and there has been
very little discussion of its significance—and of its
limitations. In the light of present-day knowledge,
the elastic limit seems unreliable as an index of
fatigue strength for several reasons; (1) The value
determined as the elastic limit of a metal depends
on the delicacy of the measuring instruments used.
90 000
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of I'l'iicated stress. The lowest stress l'(
t('iiiin'r;i(iire-stress diufirain sliows a v
wliicli a of fatifjuo fracture. However, this test also seems
II (leliiied to fiive reliable results for wrouf;lit ferrous metals.
cliaufie of slo])e is reported as the endurance limit.
It seems j)rohahle that this test really determines
not the l)e};iiiiiin<; of fatii;ue fracture hut tlic he
};innin}f of ai)j)recial)le slip in the crystals of the
metal. This slip causes a cnniulative absorj)tion
of energy, with a resulting evolution of heat. IIow-
For non-ferrous metals, for cast metals, and for
metals witli many minute flaws the reliability of the
running-deflection test, and of the riscof tcmjiera-
ture test has yet to be ])roven.
SJiortTiiitr, Hic/h-t<frrxs 'J'cslx ;>,/• Fiit'niur
Strriifjth.—I'nder the urge of commercial nciessiiy
M/n/mum 0/am. 0.27c
FiGiRE 3 (fl(*ore). Fiucke 4 (he}m^•^.
ever, for wrought ferrous metals this slip seems to
take place under repeated stresses slightly below
those at the endurance limit, and this test seems
to give reliable results for sound wrought ferrous
metal (up to a Urinell hardness of about 375).
The Rutinhuj-Deflcction Tmt for Endurance
Limit.—Mr. Gough' of the National Physical Labo-
ratory first used the running deHectiou test of a
i-otating cantilever beam for determining the en-
durance limit. This test consists in obtaining a
load-deflect ion diagram for a rotating loaded canti-
lever beam, using successive increments loaded and
locating the endurance limit at the point of dei)ar-
ture of tlie loaddeflection diagram from a sdaiglit
line. It seems to the autiiors that this test, like
the rise-of-temperature test, determines the begin
uiiig of npiircciable slip i-ithei- than the beginning
tlie fatigue resisting qualities of metals have some-
times been judged from the results of high-stress
tests, using the same stress for different metals,
and using the "life" of specimens as an index of
fatigue strength. Such tests have proven quite un-
reliable even as comparative indices of the ability
of the metal to withstand millions of cycles of work-
ing stress. As an illustration may be mentioned the
comparative results for ordinary cold-drawn steel
and normalised high-carbon steel. Under cycles of
high stress the cold-drawn steel gives longer life.
Under long-time tests the normalised high-carbon
steel gives the higher temperature limit. Under
this head would be groui)ed various repeated im-
liact tests which have been proposed. These tests
may have value as acceptable tests for steel which
has to wKlistand occasional abuse, but they certain-
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ly do not jiive any index of the endurance limit of
a metal.
t
Tlie ("liarpy and the Izod notclied-bar tests for
metal liave come Into rather wide use iu recent
years, and sometimes are said to give an index
of the fatigue strength of metal. A comparison
of test results of these tests A\ath test results of
long-time fatigue tests show that whatever qual-
ities are indicated by notched-bar tests fatigue re-
sistance is not indicated.
Recent Tnvestigations of Fatigue of Metals
Using Long-time Tests.—The use of high speed ma-
chinery, and especially the development of the in-
ternal combustion engine and the steam turbine,
greatly increased the length of service required of
machine parts, and it gradually became evident
that further data of long-time tests of metals under
repeated stress (especially of modern steels and
non-ferrous metals) were needed. In 1918 the En-
gineering Foundation (United States) decided to
finance an extensive series of repeated stress tests,
and in co-operatiori with the National Research
Council and the Engineering Experiment Station
(if the I'liiversity of Illinois, began the investigation
of the Fatigue of Metals, with which the authors
are connected, and which has been in active oper-
ation since 1919. The original problem decided on
by the Advisory Committee for the investigation by
the National Research Council was the obtaining
and studying of test data of a series of tests of
typical steels with typical heat-treatments, and sev-
eral si)ecimeus of each heat treatment of each steel
sandtested were to be run to at least one hundred
million cycles of stress. This original problem has
been carried out together with several other lines
of investigation. During the progress of the inves-
tigation the f(tllowing firms have co-operated in fur-
nishing fuinls for the investigation:—General
Electric Company, Western Electric Company, Cop-
])er and Brass Research Association, AllisChal-
niers ilanufacturing Company. To date the total
amount contril)uted to this investig^ition is about
§100,000.
About the same time as the starting of tl:is in
vestigation of fatigue of metals there was started
at the United States Naval Engineering exjK'ri-
ment station an extensive series of longtime tests
of steel under the direction of Dr. D. J. SIcAdain,
Ji-.' In these tests also values of number of ])epeti
tions MS high as one hundred million were frcMpient
ly used.
Still mine recently the United Slates .Vir Ser\
-
i<'e lias carried out extensive long-time tests of nun
ferrous metals, paying especial altention to aluinin
ium and magnesium alloys. Three tests have been
made at tlie laboratories of the Air Service at Mc-
Cook Field, Dayton, Ohio, under the immediate di-
rection of Mr. R. R. Jloore".
In the laboratories of the investigation carried
on at the University of Illinois, long-time tests on
tlie copper, tin, zinc alloys are now in progress as
well as tests on certain copper-nickel alloys.
It is not intended to give the impression that the
three investigations named above are the onlv ones
60.000
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tilted iit the rate of l,r)00 r.p.m. Dead-wcifilits arc
placed in a hanger suitably located and siiii]nirt('d
by a sjiriup;. These 15 machines have ( oinplctcd
about 70 machine-yea IS of work.
It has also become obvious that a correlation
should be established between results obtained by
the use of the above machines jjiving reversed bend-
ing stresses and results from other machines giv-
ing reversed bending shear, reversed direct stress,
and cycles of stress repeated but not reversed.
The following additional types of niacliiues are
in use:
—
{(i) A rotating-spring machine giving cycles of
bending stress not completely reversed.
(/)) Two different types of direct-stress (ten-
sion (iinipression) machines giving respectively
completely rever.sed stress and stress not complete-
ly reversed.
(c) A reversed torsion machine giving torsional
stress completely reversed.
Ad) An Olson-Foster torsion machine giving
torsional stress completely or partially reversed.
A full description of these machines can be
found in the bulletins on the fatigue of metals
issued by this investigation'.
In all the work j)erformed by the investigation
at Illinois the machines have performed a total of
something over 100 machine years of work during
the live years in which work has been going on.
llore tlian 100 specimens have been run to lOO.DOO,-
000 cycles of stress or more.
In addition to the fatigue tests there have been
carried out the static and dynamic tests usually
performed on metals—tension, torsion and compres-
sion tests together with hardness, impact-tension
and impact-bending tests. In addition a number
of micro-photoghaphic and magnetic tests have
been i)erformed for the purpose of studying the
structure and the homogeneity of the materials
used.
Th( I'loftiin/ of the Test Datit.—Jn the investiga-
tions carried on ia the United States it has been
customary to plot the S-N diagrams either to loga-
rithmic co-ordinates or to semi-logarithmic co-ordi-
nates. The reason for this is two-fold: (1) a loga-
rithmic cycle for the abcissas makes it possible to
l)lot on the same diagram small values and large
values of X with the same percentage degree of ac-
curacy; and (2) in a Cartesian diagram there is
some danger that tlie general tendency towards
curvature of the diagram will lead the investigator
to assume that an endurance limit has been reached
at a comparatively small value of N when sudi is
not the case. Fig. 5 which shows the data of tests
on Jfonel metal plotted into Cartesian co-ordinates
(upper), semi-logarithmic co-ordinates (middle).
and logarithmic co-ordinates (lower), illustrates
this point. The Cartesian diagram would lead the
experimenter to report an endurance limit at about
:!l',OOU lb. per .square inch. The logarithmic dia-
gram would indicate that the endurance limit had
not yet been developed. It is felt that as long as
any common system of plotting shows a straight
line relation between S and Js that an endurance
limit should not be reported.
Eiiduraiicc Limits of Wrouf/ht Ferrous ^Metals.
—For wrought ferrous metals, the results of long-
time investigations in the ITnited States offer three
items of evidence for the existence of an endur-
ance limit.
(1) The S-N diagram, even when plotted to
logarithmic co-ordinates, becomes horizontal, or as
nearly so as can be determined by ordinary plot-
Ftq.6.
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Alfred Copeland Callen
L. R. LuDwiG, ry.e.e., '25
Trofessor A. C. Callen, vctciMii iiiiniiin- licad at
the University of West Virginia, lias rcturiicd to
Illinois to take up the worii of his cliicftain of
seven years ago. To the i)resent group of under-
graduates, the face of Professor Callen is a new
one; l)ut to the University he is an old friend, for
he was from 1914 to
1917 an instructor and
associate in mining en-
gineering under the late
Professor H. H. Stoek.
\. < ". ("alien was
horn in Pen Ai-gyl,
Pcnn., on .luly IT, ISSS.
He received an elemen-
l.iry ediH-atioii in the
public schools of his
native state, graduating
from the Reading high
school in 190.-). He then
attended Lehigh univer
.sity, and graduated four
years, later, with honors.
Duiing summer vaca-
tions the student engi-
neer was actively en-
gaged in practical engi-
neering work. His last
two years in the univer-
sity marked the begin-
ning of his later success-
ful career as a teacher,
through his serving as
student assistant in
quantitative analysis.
From 1907 to 1911 he
served as an instructor,
])ursued his work in
mining and geology, and Pkoiessok
obtained his U.S. degree in the latter year. For
the ensuing three years, commercial work took ^Ir.
("alien's attention. On April 9, 1!ML', the then
twenty-five year old engineei' look heed of the
beckoning of matrimony, and was married to .Miss
Ida Saylor of Pottst()\Mi, Pa.
It was in 1911 that Professor Stock .selected
(-\allen as a member of the staff of mining engineer-
ing at the University. His varied e.vpcrience and
special requirements were just those necessary for
the subjects he was to teach. It was during tlu)se
three years that Mr. Callen, through his eagerness
and vivid ])ei'soniilify, won marked success in the
academic field.
In November, 1917, Professor Callen went to the
University of West Virginia as professor of mining
engineering and director of mining extension. The
regular college work was not only strengthened
UTider his guidance, but
his e.xtensiou classes and
the short courses con-
ducted at !Morgantown
have been emiiuMitly
successful. Professor
Callen remained at the
University of AVest Vir-
ginia until his return to
Illinois to take the place
of Professor Stock as
head of the mining de-
jiartment.
During his thirty-
six years. Professor Cal-
len's pen has been most
active. He is the co-
author of ''Paint Ore
Deposits of Eastern
Pennsylvania" in the U.
S. (Jeological Survey
Piilletin i:W. 1909. Cir-
cular 4 of the University
of Illinois Experiment
Station had Professor
("alien as one of its co-
authors. Many other
bulletins and articles
ha\e been written by
IiiTu alone, among which
ar<' those on "General
.Mining," "Coal Mine
A. C. Cai.i.k.n- Ga.ses" published by the
Federal Hoard of Vocational Education, and "Ex-
])losives" issued by Coal .Mine ^lanagement of
which he is, by the way, the editor.
The American Institute of Mining Engineers,
\\'est N'irginia Coal .Mining Institute, and the Goal
Mining Institute of America include the new de-
])art mental head among their membership.
The greatest of Mr. ("alien's adiievements how-
ever, are ])erhai)s the ])Ossessing of the intimate
frieiulshi|) of hundreds of mining men, from the
laborer to the highest official; and his three chil-
dren, Katheriue, Martlia and a son A. C. Jr.
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Tendencies in Woodworking Machinery
Ik. E. I'Ki'KiisoN, ni.c, '25
The days df llic old liaiid luriicr are ^one. The
skilled artisan, pride u( the woDdwDikers since the
days of the old jjnild, has been replaced by an iron
man who never tires. This soulless bein<^- is the
product of industry and engineering science. The
engineer has embodied his iron man with the skill
Fic:r!ii: 1 : Si i ii.\.i Ir ]!ox
of the old craftsman, Imt w ith an enormously great-
er capacity for work.
Progress demands that all industries keep
abreast of each other in production. Economic con-
ditions allow no laggards. Thus, engineering knowl-
edge is drawn ui)on hea\'ily by all branches of in-
dustry. The woodworking field, Avith its vivid his-
tory of centuries has not been so eager to keep pace
with engineering progress. Conditions are rapidly
changing, however, and recent years have seen re-
markable developments in woodworking machinery.
Particularly in the method of turning is this
[)rogress noticeable. The pojuilarity of period styles
in furniture, such as Louis XVII, Queen Anne,
\\'ililam and Mary, and Chippendale, have necessi-
tated more ade(iuate methods of production. The
automatic turning machine ami the copy lathe have
been developed to meet this demand. The perfec-
tion of the cutter head as a method of cutting has
made these machines possible.
The principle of the cutter lictd is ]ireciscly the
same as that of the grinder in machine tool work.
The work is rotated slowly and is finished by a
cutter revolving at a very high rate of speed. The
cutter head carries a series of knives ground to
cut the shape desired. A setting up box (Fig. 1)
is used in grinding and the knives must conform
to a templet, shown in front of the knives, cor-
responding to the piece which is to be turned,
shown in front of the box. The knives are made to
(111 olili(iuely with a shear, along and across the
grain. This gives a smooth cut, as anyone knows
who has handled a pocket knife. It will also be
noticed in Figure 1 that the knife contact at any
one time does not exceed three
points. Consequently the cutting
strain is not very great and pieces
with the sleuderuess of a pencil
may be turned. The completed
cutter head is carefully balanced
in order that the rotation should
be uniform. The knives travel
at 2,."'>00 r.p.m. to produce the de-
sired finish.
The automatic turning ma-
chine has many features of inter-
est to both technical and non-
technical men. The essential
features may be grasped by use
of Figures 2 and 3. The cutter
head rotates in bearings on the rigid machine base.
A carriage carries the work between head and tail
stocks. (In the older type of turning machine a
FiGur.E 2: Automatic Turning Machine
sliding carriage was used. Due to friction and vi-
bration, it has been superseded by the oscillating
carriage shown.
For turning oval, square, hexagonal and octag-
onal work, a corresponding die, see Figure 3, is
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placed "II the iu-adstock. The die is liept in con-
tact with a shoe ou the base of the machine and
thus the carriage moves in and out as tlie die ro-
tates; consequently a cross section of the work will
have the same form as the die. By adjustinj^ the
Opemting
Le\/er
FlGlTiF. 2.
shoe in or out, the size of the work may be de-
creased or increased, still using the same lutter
liead.
The carriaj^e is moved in and out by a long
hand lever which operates through toggle-links. A
heavy counterweight, which aids in moving the car-
riage, is in a neutral position when the carriage is
upright and the knives are cutting, thus giving a
sensitive carriage control. This is apparent from
Figures '1 and 3. When the carriage is thrown out
for changing stock the headstock feed is auto
matically disengaged.
Enormous production may be obtained by using
a continuous feed multiple si)iudle attachment, so
that pieces may be fed into centers while others
are being turned. Such a method is used in making
])unip handles for the Ford Jlotor company. Base-
ball bats, chairlegs, lawn mower rollers, bowling
pins, Indian clubs, dumb bells, piano pillars, bed
posts and countless other articles are produced by
the automatic turning machine. Up to 4,000 pieces
per day may be turned out at a cost of one tenth
to one twentieth that of hand turning, and every
])iece is smooth and uniform. The automalic tuiTi-
ing machine is a remarkable achievement.
The massiveness of portions of the turning ma-
chine is noticed by even the non-technical man. In
the design of certain parts of wood working machin-
ery, ordinary methods fail. Computations based on
ultimate strengths with standard factors of safety
give sections far too small. Design based on deflec-
tion is better, l)ut in many cases proves inadequate.
The loads are not generally static. Unusually large
sections must be used to absorb vibration. The in-
ertia of large masses increases stability. The com-
])leted work must not show chatter marks.
The turning machine is limited to work which
symmetrical about its axis. Unsymmetrical pieces,
such as propellors. Queen Anne chair legs, artificial
limbs and gun stocks are produced on machines
using the copy principle. This princii)Ie as applied
to the copy lathes may be easily understood from
Figure 4. A travelling carriage (A) supports two
sets of centers. One set (B) carries the stock to
be cut; the other set (C) supports a model of the
desired shape to be cut. This model rides up
against a shoe (D) which bears the same relation
to the model as the cutter head bears to the stock
being cut. As the carriage travels along past the
cutter head the stock being cut and the model re-
volve in unison, and the action of the model riding
against the shoe causes the carriage to move in
and out according to the shape of the model. Since
the revolving cutter head bears the same relation
to the stock being cut as the shoe bears to the model,
the shape of the model is exactly duplicated in the
finished piece. By moving the die shoe (I)) in or
out, the turning can be made ](roportionally smaller
or larger than the model. During the war, special
machines embodying the copy i)rinoiple were con-
/ Model ^
^^Iter He^^
COPY
PRINCIPLE.
FlGlHE 4.
structed for jnoduction of airplane parts. Figure
T) shows a proi)ellor sha]>ing machine. Others were
made for struts and braces.
(Continued on Page 38)
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Automotive Testing Laboratory
1{. .1. Sdl.d.MON, ('.(',
The (liiijiiiosis of auldiiiohik; (roiihk's ]i;ik always
l)ccii iiKiro or less a matter of f>,uess work. The auto-
iiioliile inecliaiiio has Icai'iied by exixM-iciice to recog-
nize certain sounds as indications of certain corres-
))()ndins defects in the ineclianisiii of the cur. Un-
fortunately, however, all niotoi- car ills do not man-
ifest themselves in a])])arent disturbances and
tin icin lies the difficnlty. Similarly, a noise is not
a \ciy accni-alc indication of the exact degree of
the liimlijc. Also, a soiiiid inny l)e conducted some
distance, linally enianatiiii; from a place several
feet away from the origin. A great deal of time
must be consumed in this way before the trouble
can lie traced to the source. Time in the rapair
shop is money, and iiicfticiency anywhei'e is not to
be tolerated.
Loo'king at the matter of motor car diagnosis
from anolhei' angle one can readily see how the
ownci- is thrown u])on the mercy of unscrui)ulous
repair men. This danger is a very real one, and is
l)i-ol)al)ly the subject of greatest concern to the
motorist. The average car owner knows little or
nothing of the mechanics of his automobile and the
re|)air man is able to extract large profits by pro-
nouncing costly repairs necessary when only slight
adjustments have to be made.
Tlie (levcl()i)inent of the Wnsson motor check,
\\hi(ii has made |i(issiliic llic Automotive Testing
Approval No. f^ ^
Automotive Testing Laboratories
IS ISSUED TO
Chicago Automobile Trade Association
2838 South Michigan Avenue
Victory 0300
Bnd cerlifies that the motor vehicle described on the re
side hereof has been tested and approved according tt
standards of the Automotive Testing Laboratories. Div
Chicago Automobile TradeAssociotion on.sil^^^^ft-
; record of the perfo;
of this vehicle Mth )rded and made a part of
thU certificati
.^ / X^ 2^*^^*—/-7:5.-i''-z=^^
Lal)oratory, has ajiparfiitly pi-ovidcd a solution for
all the aforeuieutioned difliculties. In a few minutes
the laboi-atory makes a complete and thorough in-
vestigation of the mechanical condition of a car,
a list of necessary re])airs is I'endered, and prct-
vision is made foi- a rcchecking after tlic worU lias
been comi)leted. In the case of a used car which is
to be sold a "Tested and Approved" certificate (Fig.
1 ) is issued together with a data sheet and hor.se-
power curve (Fig. 2). This certfiicate is not issued
until tlie recheck shows the car to be in jiei'fect
conditi(ui.
The eijuipmeut of the Automotive Testing Labo-
ratory consists of a plant for the distillation and
chemical testing of crank ca.se oil, a standard Ambu
Electrical Institute test board for the investigation
of the electrical e(iuii)ment, and the Wassou motor
check for the mechanical tests. The laboratory is
also provided with a garage for the storage of, and
preliminary work on such cars as are to be tested.
The testing is done by a staff of trained men
who are personally supervised by the chief engi-
neer. The practice these men have had, together
with the efficiency of the equipment, makes the test-
ing an amazingly rapid and easy process. When a
car comes into the garage it is i)laced in a stall
and assigned a shop number which follows it
throughout the entire test and finally appears on
the data sheet. While still in the garage a record
is made of the .serial number, motor number, type
of car, year, model, bore, stroke and displacement.
This done, the water in the cooling system is
changed to insure the absence of solutes that would
lower the boiling point and a sample of the crank
case oil is distilled to determine the amount of di-
lution. This distillation test is run largely to de-
termine whether the lubrication is sufficient to
withstand the rigors of the Wasson test.
While the chemist is testing the oil the comi)res-
sion test is run. This is done by removing the
spark plugs and inserting compressometers in their
]ilaces. The compressometers are i)ressure gauges
which operate on the same principle as that of the
common type of tire gauge. The motor is turned
over at the speed of the starter motor with the
throttle wide open to insure a full and even charge
of mixture in all cylinders. The compressometers
then show the maximum pi-essnre developed in each
cylinder. Upon taking the readings of the com-
pressometers the operator is able to ascertain two
important facts:
1. The amount of ex])losive working charge of
vaporized gasoline going into the cylinders.
2. The condition of the cylinder valves. Low
readings of the comjiressometers are indicative of
one, or both, of two things. Either there is a leakage
of the working charge past the exhaust valves due
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to their nut seatiug iiropc'i'ly. m- tlii-iv is sliiipaiii'
past the pistons due to excessive wearing; of the
piston rings or cylinder walls. Valve trouble will
indicate carbon which necessitates a grinding job.
Piston leakage requires a new piston seal. Further
along in the process a more specific test will reveal
which type of leakage is causing the trouble.
Now a thorough inspection is made of the run-
ning gear, wheels, king pins, steering gear, frame,
with the action of tlie regulator and charging cut-
out, are checked witli standards that the laboratory
has been able to prepare through its experience.
Now, with the lights turned on, the balance of cur-
rent is checked. The motor is then stopped and
further light tests are made.
The ignition system is next given a veiy
thorough and careful test. The spark plug gaps
are measured micrometricallv and the coil is tested
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spi-iiigs, fenders, and shackles. The car is Ihen
ready to leave the garage and enter the laboiatory
proper.
The first work done in the laboratory is that
of the electrical tests. The battery is the first point
to receive attention. The specific gravity of the
electrolyte is taken with a hydrometer in the usual
manner and the voltage of each cell is checked with
a voltmeter. Then an ammeter is jilaced in the
starter line and the circuit is closed through the
starter switch. The current drawn by the starter
motor is noted and compared with the general aver
age for cars of that particular make. The starter
circuit is restored to its normal condition and the
motor is started and allowed to run at various
speeds while the output of the generator is checked.
The results of the generator output tests, together
to ascertain whellier or not sufficient current is be-
ing develoi)ed to fire the mixture properly. Ground
tests of all secondary wiring revciil any weak points
in the high frequency insulation. The distributor
liead is then removed and an inspection is made of
the breaker ])oints to see if they are clean and meet
stiuarely. The timing is checked and the lighting
system is gone over again.
Three men perform the electrical tests but the
entire jirocess retpiires only fifteen minutes, and,
at lis conclusion, the engineer knows exactly what
is the condition of the ignition system.
The next step is the testing of the power plant.
Tills is acconiiilished by means of the Wasson motor
check. Ill apjiearance the check resembles tlie
greasing racks wliicli may be seen at any gasoline
(Continued on Page 38)
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Problems Met in Opening a Clay Pit
W. I'. Wiiri'NKv, cci-.c
"Wlu'ii i\ cliiy jutxlucts iiiiiiiuf;ic1mer has to 1<>
I'iitc new (It'itosits he not infnHiuciitly meets with
probh'nis tliat iinolve every l)rancli of the eufjiiieer-
iii<; ])i'()fessi()ii. These problems, while not i)r<)tonn(l
to the man trained ])artienlar]y alonf; tliat line, tend
to iiive a variety of work that deniaiuls all of a
man's resources and iiiiicnnity. Brieriy the situa-
tion as follows. An Illinois
brick factory is faced with
the |iroblem of miniu<; some
new shale deposits that they
already own. Their present
shale jiit is nearly Avoi'ked
out, only containinji about a
year's run. The new deposits
lie a (juarter of a mile from
the present Avorkings and
consist of a shale bed, averag-
ing 30 feet thick, with two
feet of calico dirt, with a max-
imum of yellow surface clay
overburden of 15 feet. The
area to be worked comprises
rough ground cut through
by a small stream. The
stream has such a small
gradient that it is almost
stagnant but it is subject to
considerable seasonable rise
and fall. The present workings are behind a levee
since the water regularly rises until the bottoms
are covered to the dejitli of two or more feet.
The two main ]ii-ol)lems tliat ]iresent themselves
in this job are, tirst, how to mine the clay most
efficiently and economically, with the least possible
interference from the water; and, second, how best
to move the clay from the pit to the j)lant. A gen
eral discussion of these points follows.
Before the shale can be removed the fifteen feet
of overburden must be cleared away. This operation
is known as stri])]»ing and is customarily accom-
plished by one of five methods. The first system
is by the use of the old stand-by, the pick, shovel,
and wheel barrow. This, however, is applicable to
the case where only a slight overburden is en-
countered and the plant has a small output. Need-
less to say, with a 15 foot overburden and a plant
calling for large i)roduction it is not to be consid-
ered, and some mechanical means will be used.
Plow and scraper methods, another general scheme
of o](ei'ation on small jobs, come under the same
head as being too slow and wasteful of man i)ower.
For level ground a machine kiiown as a clay gath-
erer is sometimes used but the character of tlie land
forbids its adoption here. One of the most adapta-
ble striping outfits for gronnd of this character is a
"mast drag line scraper" and because of its large
capacity and general useful-
ness seems to be the solution
of this problem. A hydraulic
stripping outfit would be
ideal for this work but the
lack of drainage, water head,
and an adequate water sup-
ply rule it out. Steam shovels
may be used but general prac-
tice for stripping favors the
drag line, with the sliovels
held in reserve for the clean-
ing up of the ])it.
The actual digging of the
shale now presents itself. For
this we may go back to the
methods of stripping. Pick
and shovel and clay gathering
machines are again ruled out
and mechanical methods ap-
jiear to be the most feasible.
There are three machines on
the market for this work that may be had in any
size desired. They are the steam shovel, the drag
line .shovel, and the shale planer. Any of these
may be used where the ground is level or only slight-
ly rolling. The drag line works from the top of
the bank and is by far the most efficient machine in
general use as it also takes the place of any strij)-
]iing equipment, but the steep slopes met with in
this pit make its use impractical for actual min-
ing. The shale planer is as yet little used but from
all rejiorts it is a machine that may soon expect
general adojitiou. Its high initial cost and its lack
of adai)tability for rough country render its in-
stallation here difficult, to say the least. The high-
est efficiency in the use of this equipment is found
where the working fape is of an even height and
large output is desired. A steam shovel, is the best
for this work as it combines a relatively low opera-
tion cost with a high degree of adaptability' and a
general versatility of motion. From this it is ap-
parent that the (piestion of mining the clay sim-
Tlie tpes of icork encountered in a
hrirk yard, especially when additions
are made or neic pits opened up.
are i-aried as may he judged from
this article. Problems requiring the
study of a trained mechanical, elec-
trical, mini7ig or railicay engineer
may come up and an immediate solu-
tion required. This might lead some
to thinlc that a complete staff of engi-
neers would be carried hut one must
rememher that the majority of brick
yards are small affairs and cannot
afford to carry such an organization.
This means that all these problems
are thrown on one or maybe tico men
and in the past when the technically
trained man was not to be found and
the rule of thumb prevailed it is small
wonder that the term of existance of
many yards was short.
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mers down to the fact that the y.rouii(l is too roush
for a drag line shovel, or a shale planer. A steam
or electric shovel is the best solution of the min-
ing ])rol)lem.
Again looking at the map it can be seen from
the high water line indicated that most of our work
is going to be below water level for a considerable
time each year. It is obvious that unless the pit
is properly drained the mining ojierations will have
to be suspended for a ])ortion of the year and that
time occuring when the brick yard needs clay for
replenishing their stock of brick preparatory to the
ru.sh .season. In e.Kcavating this dejjosit the ])it
floor will be about ten feet below water level and it
will be necessary to work behind a levee of some
kind. This can probably be best accomplished by
digging straight into the hill from the stream, leav-
ing a considerable wall of earth between it and
the workings. At the point of entry, where the
shovel crosses the stream, a levee will have to be
thrown up and provisions made to jiump all seepage
water back into the stream. It is thought at ])resent
that the stream will drain off most of tlie rain
water, but it may be necessary to dee])en the stream
to where it flows into a larger one about a quarter
of a mile from this point. With these preliminary
stejis taken we are now ready to mine the clay on
a commercial scale and ti'ansjxn't it to (he jilant
for manufacture into brick.
Transportation methods for clay haulage usual-
ly consists of eitlier an aerial cable way or some
form of industrial railway. The former is not
suited for use at this plant because the haul will
not be straight and the expense of installing a
satisfactory overhead system to meet tlie conditions
would be prohibitive. An industrial railway to haul
the clay to the foot of the old incline would seem
a logical conclusion. We can choose our motive
jiower from three ly])es of locomotives, gasoline,
steam, or elccliic. There are three types of the
latter in use in clay plants. First, the storage bat-
tery type, where the batteries are charged over
night; .second, the trolley system; and, third, the
reel type. However, there is one objection to the
use of an electric locomotive in thLs location and
I hat is because of the dampness of the working cnn
(lit ions. The storage battery type would meet lliis
rcMpiiremeiit Init it would require an expensi\(' in
stallation for cliarging apjiaratus since the iiowcr
lines of this section are cai-i-ying only allciiialing
current. Both gasoline and steam arc iJi-ictical,
but steam has slight jireference hccansc dC gicaliT
simplicity and slightly moi'c ruggcil Imild. Tliis
latter is :iii iiii|i(irt:int i-ciinircmciit frutii llic xicw
point of I'epaii's and genei-il upkeep). Tracks can
be laid so that the grade will not require a gear
locomotive. The ordinary saddle back tyj)e can be
depended upon in this project to meet the trans-
portation requirements.
Our ti'acks and I'olling stock are next to be con-
sidered. If we use a steam locomotive we must
plan on at least forty pound rails. Also, our tracks
will have to cross the bottoms and an embankment
with .several culverts under it seems to be the best
system we can use for crossing these lands. The
bridge over the stream is another consideration
which must be dealth with but its design can be
safely left with the firm i)rovidiiig the steel for its
construction.
The present cable way, used to haul the cars of
loaded .shale from the old i)it may be adapted, with
only a few minor changes, to haul the cars from
a delivery point at the froiit of the grade to the
shale storage bins.
The rolling stock is next to be considered but
as the comi)any is already using a type of drop side
car of their own design in the old pit it would be
poor economy to sitecify a change. Especially if
such a change would recpiire new arrangements for
handling and dumping cars. The aim in the open-
ing of the new pit is to adapt as much of the old
equipment as is possible, within reason.
Looking back over the points covered so far
we find that we have I'eached, by a more or less
circuitous route, the following general conclusions
in the solution of the ])roblems outlined at the be-
ginning of the discussi(m. Fir.st, we will use a
diag line sci'ai)er to dispo.se of our oxcrhurden;
second, a steam shovel seems the logical tool for
removing the shale; third, we will ])rotect our.selves
fi'om the water by (he use of a levee system and
l)nnii)s; fourth, our ciioice of haulage is narrowed
down to two types of locomotives, steam or electric;
lifth, our tracks must be laid on an embankment
to keej) them di'v <lui'ing high water; and sixth,
the i>resent tyjic of car will serve our purposes for
hauling the shale fairly well.
Due to the fact that none of these plans have
liccii pill into actual operation as yet it has been
cliniciill for the .luthor to do more than roughly
iiiiiliiic Ilic general stains of the conditions to be
niel and to descrihe the tieiid of (he course to be
^
followed. If (he work w.is already under way it
would he ]>ossililc (o give a detailed description of
(he ecpiijiment (iiially selected, however, this article
may give some illnslration of the kind of work a
ceramic eiii;ineef on a lirick vaid may be faced with.
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Bond Testing Trip of the University Test Car
('i,iFF(Hti) A.viHOitsox, ry.t'.c, "l'.~i
A bond tcstinj; trij) wiis made tliis sumiiici- by
tlie test car of llic (U'i);nMiiu'iit of railway eiij;iiicoi'-
hvj; over the lines of the Illinois Traction company.
A similar test had been made over this road five
years ago so this was the second tri]) for the same
purpose. The trip was arranged by Professor E.
(\ Schmidt of the railway dejiartment with J. K.
Tntliill in charge of the car. Besides the motor
man and conductor furnished by the traction com-
pany a crew of three Illinois men, W. L. Brazee,
''2'>, C. C. Anderson. "1'."), and Joe Lind, '24, were
taken along to fill out the personnel necessary to
conduct the tests.
Before attempting to narrate the happenings
of the test it would be well to take a little of the
mystery away from the terms "bond" and "bond
testing." A rail bond is a copper or brass con-
nection between adjoining rail ends, and provides
a jiath for the current in the rail other than
through the rail joint itself. The bonds we en-
countered were stranded copper cable or brass
strips welded to the rail. Unfortunately, bonds
will come loose due to vibration or weather condi-
tions, and a large i)ower loss results since the re-
turn circuit is imperfect. The electrical resistance
of one rail joint which is not bonded will often
be as high as that of one hundred or more feet
of unbroken rail. The electrical resistance of a
rail joint is the true indication of the condition
of the bond.
The University test car has equipment which
will test and record graphically each bond along
a section of track, as the car runs over it at a speed
of ten miles per hour or more. This is the quickest,
cheapest, and most satisfactory method devi.sed.
There are several ty))es of hand bond testers; but
even a statistician would find it difficult to figure
out at what i)robable age a man would stagger
doAvn the last section of a five hundred mile stretch
of track on which he started in his youth to test
bonds with hand testing equipment. The test car
and crew did the same job in a few weeks. Each
bond must be electrically tested by ])assing a cur-
rent through it and measuring the jjotential droj)
across it. In hand testing equipment it is neces-
sary to wait until a car is operating in the vicinity
in order to utilize the current flowing through the
rail in producing a voltage drop. The test car car-
ries a motor-generator set and so is independent in
this respect.
Reduced to the fewest technicalities, the opera-
tion of the test car e(iuipment consists in sending
a heavy current through each rail, measuring, and
automatically recording the voltage drop across
twelve feet of rail spanned by metallic brushes
bearing on the rail. The front triicks of the car
ai'e insulated from the frame and the current
from the generator passes first to the front truck
and then through the track to the rear truck and
then back to the generator. When a rail joint
comes within the twelve foot span of the contact
brushes it is momentarily up for inspection. If
the bond is in good condition there will be no
appreciable drop in potential and the recording mil-
livoltmeter will cause no change in the line being
drawn on the recording paper. However, if the
bond is in poor shape the voltmeter will swing up
on the scale and there will be a jog in the i-ecord-
ing line for that rail. Telegraph poles are used
as reference marks. Their position is recorded on
the chart by pole marking pens operated electrical-
ly by an observer in the front cab of the car who
presses a button as each pole is passed. As the
l)oIes are recorded they are automatically added
up in grou]is of ten on the chart. The observer
has telephonic communication with the man on
duty at the recording instruments and whenever a
station sto]) sign is reached, usually the sign is
fastened to a telegraph pole, the observer gives the
name to the recording man who writes it on the
record in the proper place. The recording paper
moves under the inking pens at the rate of one
inch per one hundred feet of track. Thus, in locat-
ing a bad bond, the nearest station is observed on
the chart, the number of poles between the bad
bond and that station is determined, and then by
means of a proper scale the number of feet from
the bond to the nearest pole is read. Since the
general direction of operation of the car is known,
the jiroper instructions may be added to the data
and the information necessary to find the bond is
complete. A little should be said of the very clever
method used in recording the millivoltmeter read-
ings. A regular inking i)en would jirove to be too
much of a drag on the insti'uments and would
decrease their sensitivity too much : so the pointers
are insulated from the meter and in place of the
regular scale graduations there are small contacts
placed. Each of these contacts is connected to
a corresponding one directly over the recording
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paper, aud by meaus of au auxiliary spark coil
circuit, a stream of sparks are made to jump from
the voltmeter needle to the contact which hai)i)eus
to be directly below it. The si)arks appear again
directly over the paper, jump through it to a brass
plate under the paper and thus end their careers
having produced a record of the position of the
voltmeter needle. By painting the back of the
record i)aper with ink, the sinirk trail shows a fine
distinct line. This description of the operation of
the equipment is of a very general natui'e but it is
perhaps enough to give a practical idea of the
subject.
Nearly a week was spent in getting the car
ready for the expedition, part of this time being
enforced on ac-
count of delay
in the starting
date. A trial
tri]) was made
over the street
car system to
the Illinois Cen-
tral shops on the
day before de-
j) a r t i n g a n d
everything was
found to be in
excellent operat-
ing condition.
We pulled out
of Champaign in
June and started
the recording in-
struments immediately south of town. The end of
that first d;iy found us in Clinton. There was not
much time wasted in waiting for passing trains,
at first, and so for the first few days we nuide fiO
to 70 miles per day. We reached Bloomington and
I'eoria on the second day and Springfield on the
third, but from there to St. Louis we were greatly
delayed by the heavy traffic which is present on
that division, ifo.st of this section has block signal
etjuipment aud it was necessary to note their posi-
tions on the chart since the block signal sections
are insulated from each other aud whenever ;i
block signal was encountered the effect on the re
cording instruments was the same as that of an
open bond.
We inspected many substations along the line,
several of which were new and of the very latest
type. There were no automatic substations. At
Riverton we stopped to visit the new power iilaiif
owned by the Illinois Light and Power ((pniiiaiiy,
which furnishes some power to Champaign.
After finishing a day's run we would take out
the roll of record paper, ink, and reroll it. There
j^a^^B^
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were no sleeping accommodations on the test car so
our entire party had to stay at liotels; and in the
evenings we took in whatever points of interest
each city had to offer.
LTpon reaching Cranite City we stopped record-
ing and started back north again at normal speed,
stopping at Staunton to test the Hillsboro division.
It was on this line that lightning ran in on the car
and burned out the motor generator set, the air
compressor cut-out, and caused several minor diffi-
culties. It was necessary to lay over for a day to
repair the damages and to send the motor gener-
ator armature back to Granite City for repairs.
When once again we reached Springfield, the
recorders were started and we tested to Decatur
and then re-
turned to Cham-
paign. The next
day was spent
over the Dan-
ville and Ridge
Farm divisions.
This ended the
actual testing
work and the
folowing week
was used in
working up the
data. Many hun-
liieds of bad
1
1 ( > n d s were
Iniind and their
position tabu-
lated on special
data sheets (h'sigiied to ciiable the railroad bonding
crew to locate easily the defective connections. If
was found that 80 to 90 ])ercent of the bad bonds oc-
curred in city streets or country road crossings.
This seems to bear out the theory that most bad
bonds are caused by vibration because vihijitjon
is heaviest in cities or grade crossings.
Kansas Has Short Course for
Public Utilities
Last sjiring the University of Kansas held its
third annual three day course for public utilities
men. It is given i)rimarily for the benefit of city
officials and i)articularly those interested in the
])rol)lems of water sui)i)ly and sewerage disposal.
The attendance showed a considerable increase over
that of previotis years, indicating an increasing in-
terest in the problems considered. The contact of
the men engaged in similar work and the construc-
tive thought stinmlated l)y the program make the
meeting worth while.
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The Technograph
Tliiity-iiine year.s ago Thv Tvrhiiograph was estahlislied. For thirty-iiiue years it has
been the undergraduate publication of the College of Engineering, first as an annual and
later as a quarterly in which form you now find it. When it was first organized and pub-
lished it was one of two engineering school magazines, holding tlie field with the Michigan
Technic. Now is is one of a large group of publications which form the Engineering Col-
lege Magazines, Associated. In the course of its existence it has built up a reputation by
which it is known throughout the field of undergraduate engineering publications. Par-
ticularly is it known for standing out on a dctiiiilc jiolicy wliich is not adhered to liy any
of its contemporaries.
The Tcchnuj/raiih. has faitlifully followed out the practice of only publishing articles
written by Illinois undergraduates, graduates, or members of the .staff of the College of En-
gineering. The writings of the first group have always been given preference over those of
the other two cla.sses. This undoubtedly limits the field which we may cover, and we can-
not expect to compete wath the professional engineering publications. However, it makes
The. Technograph strictly an Illinois publication and to all practical purposes that of the
students. It is the outlet for the work of the student engineers and as such fully justifies
its existence. It offers and holds open a place for the future Illinois engineers to learn to
write technical material for pul)lication.
Wliile the magazine is being discussed there is another point to be kept in mind. Dur-
ing the course of its career The Technograph has traveled the usual course of ups and
downs of the cam])us publications. So far it has weathered all storms, but it is dependent
on I lie engineers for support. AVhen they get behind a thing and push big strides are made.
Wlicn I hey fail to lend a hand the opposite result is obtained. It is not through lack of
loyally tliat the magazine has has a few close calls; but rather indifference and failure to
l.ikc I lie responsibility. Whether The yVc/mo.f/mpfe can count l!)l'l-l*o a banner year depends
on lliipsc who arc called engineers. All may not write, all may not work on the staff, but all
can be boo.>itei's. If you want to see our magazine maintain its position among the engi-
ne(>ring college magazines get Ijcliind and give a iiush. It is up to you of the "gang north
of (Jreen street."
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The Schaejer Prize
For the fourth time .Mr. John V. Schaefer, m.e., 'SO, is ofleriiig prizes for an eugineer-
iiig essay competition. This contest, known as the Schaefer I'rize Competition, was insti-
tuted by Mr. Schaefer to promote eftiicieucy on the part of engineeriuji- students in accurate
observation, logical thinking and the use of good English.
An engineering education is su])i)Osed to include these tliree points, aud at Illinois is
successful in giving a thorough training in the first two. As for the latter, it is generally
admitted that we are devoting insufticient time to tlie study of the use of good English. At
the present time this training officially ends with the course known as Rhetoric II. When
the tinal examination papers are turned in at the end of the freshman year the popular
liabit seems to be to forget as much of this work as (piickly as possible. The results of tliese
tactics have been altogether too unsatisfactory.
The Schaefer prize should be an inducement to renew acipiaintance with the accurate use
of good English. So it has proved for a few in the past, but only for a few. The reward
has often gone to any engineer willing to take the time to put his experience on paper.
Once more oportunity is knocking
!
- -o—-s^^-s"i^ ^- '
Schaefer prize winners: 1922, Taul F. Witte, m.e., "2:^: 1923, C. E. I'armelee, cer.e., '2.");
1921, n. E. Wessman, c.e., '21.
The Professional Touch
There has been a complaint among .some of the engineers tiial I lie woik, both in the class-
room and the extra curriculum activities, lacks the professional touch. The tendency is to
get away from the hard and cold methods of tlie business world and treat everything in the
collegiate attitude. Maybe to many this statement means nothing but to the majority, those
who have spent some time working during the summer or before coming to schot)!, they will
understand what is meant.
Everything in the commercial world, where nine tenths of us will hind within the next
few years, is ba.sed on the struggle for existence. Besides tlie typical engineering jobs we
find titles of sales engineer, production engineer, etc. The world is on an engineering
basis, the basis that calls for calculated, scientific, and on top of it all economical business
methods. Hard and cold facts must be met with the same weapons.
How many of us practice these tactics in our laboratory work, our study systems, and in
the methods of conducting the engineering societies! It is a lack of a realization of the
proper preparation needed, probably more than anything else thai has brought on this com-
plaint. We can be collegiate in our amusements but in our work around the engineering col-
lege llie ])rofessi()nal touch should be cultivated.
Honorary Organiaztions
The engineering college is one of the most conqiletely organized divisions of the Univer-
sity when it comes to lionorary organizations. Distributed throughout the college and its
various departments can be found tliirtcen professional and lionorary fraternities, not to
mention the eight departmental societies. In fact tlie point has been reached where tlie
average upjier classman engineer considers that his time here has been wasted and his course
a failure unless he can show one, two and often three gold decorations for his watch chain.
It is not the idea of the magazine to adopt a jiolicy of criticising such organizations but
to express the prevalent feeling that these societies are missing a big Held of activity. Prac-
tically without excejition each one covei's a sepai-ate held and proliably is active to a cei'-
tain extent although like most fralcrn:il ordfis their work is not advertised for the know-
ledge of the general public. Hut their work can l)c expanded to cover a much greater tield
if they so wish.
We have the organizations: they lia\c the held and the opiiortnnity. What shall l)e the
result of this year's work?
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COLLEGi:
NOTES
Annual Senior Inspection Trip
MlMXti Encin'eeus
One (if the most interesting of tlic inspection
trips was tlie seven day trip of the mining engi-
neers to Upper Michigan whicli began Snnday eve-
ning, iS'ovember '2. They first visited the hard and
soft iron mines near Islii)eniing and Neguanee, then
went to iManpiette where the large iron ore docks
were inspected together with various glass furnaces
and charcoal manufacturing plants in the vicinity.
They next visited the cojifjcr mines and refineries
in I lie "Copper Kegion" near Houghton; the (^uincy
mine, wliicli is tlie dee])est cojiper mine in the world
(T,()0(t feet), being one of the points of interest.
Ketui'iiing to South Chicago thej' visited various
steel plants before going to LaSalle where they in-
spected the Long Wall Coal Mine and the Hegeler
anil .Matthies.sem Zinc Smelter, the latter being one
(if I he largest zinc smelters in the world. Ten
seniors in charge of Professor Drucker made the
trill.
Ckkamic Engineers
The seniors of the ceramics department, under
the leadership of Professor Hursh, first journeyed
to Streater where various brick, sewer pipe, and
glass factories were visited, going Thursday to
Ottawa and there inspecting fire brick and glass
jilants, and later in the day to Joliet to see other
firebrick kilns. Friday and Saturday were spent
in Chicago visiting terra cotta and metal enameling
lilants. Of sjK'cial interest was the North Western
Teiia Cotta conip;iny at (Chicago, which is one of
the largest in the country and the first to try the
car liinncl kiln for Imiiiing terra cotta.
K.viLWAV Enijineeus
Wednesday morning was spent at the rullman
Car Works at Pullman, the largest car works in
the world; the afternoon being devoted to the in-
sjiection of the Illinois Steel company in South
Chicago. Thursday and Friday the railway elec-
ti-icals s])ent with the electrical engineers in Mil-
waukee, the railway mechanical and civils remain-
ing in Chicago and visiting various railway stations
in addition to the Eurnsidc shojis, the Illinois Cen-
tral improvement, and the Markham yards. Satur-
day morning the ''railways" joined the "mechan-
icals" in an inspection of the new Crawford avenue
station of the Conunoinvealth Edison comiiany at
Chicago.
Municipal and Sanitary Enoineers
The Calumet Sewage Treatment Plant and
Pumping Station at Chicago came first on the itin-
erary of the municipal and sanitary engineers, fol-
lowed Wednesday afternoon by an inspection of
tlie Chicago (Jarhage Keduction Plant and a visita-
tion of the Chicago Sanitary District Offices. Thurs-
day morning the Lake View Pumping Station, one
of the five large pumping stations which supply
Chicago with its water, was examined. The Evans-
ton filtration plant and in the afternoon the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station completed the pro-
gi-am for the day. Friday was spent in Milwaukee,
the group returning to Chicago for the inspection
of the sewage treatment plant Saturday morning.
Electrical Engineers
Wednesday was spent in Chicago visiting the
hydroelectric station of the Sanitary District, the
new Crawford avenue station of the Commonwealth
Edison company which had nearly reached comple-
tion, and the Western Electric company's works at
Hawthorne. Thursday and Friday at Milwaukee
the electricals visited tlie AUis-Chalmers Manufac-
turing company, the Lakeside power house and the
high tension sub-station of the Milwaukee Light
and Railway com])any, and the Falk company, man-
ufacturers of fine gears. Friday at lunch they were
the guests of the Allis-Chalmers Club. Keturning
to South Chicago they inspected the woiks of the
Illinois Steel comiiany Saturday morning.
Busses were used for all short distance
ti'ansjxjrtation.
Mechanical Engineers
Wednesday morning the mechanical engineers,
forty-five strong, visited the Corwith works of the
Crane comjiany and in the afternoon the Illinois
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Steel company in South Chicago. With the elec-
trical and general engineers they embarked for
Jlihvaukee by special train, there spending Thurs-
day visiting the Allis-Chalmers plant in West AUis
and the Falk Corporation, manufacturers of steel
castings and cutters of fine gears. Friday morn-
ing the A. O. Smith company was inspected ; here
they saw side frames and structural steel for auto-
mobiles made automatically. In the afternoon,
by special train, they returned to Chicago, stopping
at Kenosha to visit the Nash automobile factory.
Saturday morning they went through the new
power station of the Commonwealth Edison com-
pany on Crawford avenue.
Architectural Engineers
The inspection of the Universal Portland
Cement company at Buffington, Indiana, the Inland
Steel company at Indiana Harbor, and the Sherwiu
Williams Paint and ^'arui.sh company made up the
program of the architectural engineers for the flrst
day. Thursday with the "Archs" they visited three
Chicago tlieatres and the new Tribune Tower and
printing plant. The steel work of the tower has
been completed and the walls are now being put u\>:
it is intended to be the most beautiful office build-
ing in the world. The Underwriters Laboratory,
the priucii)al testing station of building materials,
and the new Palmer House were also visited. An
inspection of the buildings under construction in
the loop was made Friday morning, the afternoon
being devoted to a trip through the Lassig plant of
the American Bridge company and the North
Western Terra Cotta company. Other buildings
under construction in Cliicago were visited Satur-
day morning.
Architects
The office of Perkins, Fellows, and Hamilton
which the architects visited Wednesday morning
gave them an idea of the layout and management
of a large office. The afternoon was spent under
the guidance of Mr. Benjamin Shapiro of Hola-
bird and Roche in a survey of the oftice buildings
of the loop showing the development in the design
of office buildings. A trip through the Art In-
stitute completed the day. Thuisday morning the
Chicago, Selwin-Harris, and Apollo theatres were
visited, examples of modern theatre construction,
each being of a different style of architecture. TIk-
Tril)une Tower and printing ])laut, and I'udcr
writers liaboratory were visited in the afternoDU.
As guests of Perkins, Fellows, and Hamilton tliey
made a tri]) arouiul Lake Forest Friday morning
and inspected the Fourth Presbyterian Cluii'ch and
the North Western Terra Cotta coiu]iany in I lie
afternoon. The new $1,000,000 studio of 1!. II.
Marshall at Wilmette which they visited Saturday
morning completed their tour of inspection.
Civil Engineers
The South Works of the Illinois Steel company
at Gary and The American Bridge company at
Curtis were visited Wednesday. Thursday's in-
spection included the Lake View Pumping Station,
Evaustou Filtration Plant, and construction work
on the north side. A special lecture was given on
the design of the new Palmer House which was
visited Friday morning. Other building construc-
tion in the loop, the Illinois Central improvements
at Harvey and Kiverdale, and the Markham yards
concluded the day'.s inspection. Saturday morning
was spent with the "IF. and S.E.'s" visiting the
sewage treatment plant.
General Engineers
The general engineei's will not be with the
"civils" to as great an extent as in previous years,
being with them only Wednesday. The remaining
three days will be spent with the "^M.E.'s" in Mil-
waukee and Chicago.
Washington Award Goes to Talbot
During the past summer. Professor A. X. Talbot,
C.E., D.Sc, D.Eng., jji'ofessor of municipal and
sanitary engineering in charge of the department
of theoretical and applied mechanics, received word
that he had been made the recipient of the Wash-
ington Award for the year 1924, by the Western
Society of Engineers. This award is given annual-
ly to the engineer who "has done the most to pro-
mote the hai)])iness and welfare of humanity." The
five leading societies of the United States; the
American Society of Civil Engineers, the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, the Amei'ican In-
stitute of Electrical Engineers, the American In-
stitute of Mining Engineers and the Western Soci-
ety of Engineers, made tlie recommendation that
lead to the award. In making the presentation, it
was stated that without a doubt, "Talbot is the out-
standing figure in engineering research in this
country at the present time." The inscription on
the tablet reads, "for his life work as student,
teacher, investigator, and writer, and for his con-
tributions to the science of engineering."
For twenty years, Professor Talbot's investiga-
tions and wi'itings have been jireminent in the fields
of reinforced concrete, raili'oad track, and civil en-
gineering reseai'ch in general. Professor Talbot has
written many papers and bulletins during his fortj'
years .service here at the University. These have
dealt with the problems of every branch of the
civil engineering field. The only other men who
have received this award aie Herbert Hoover and
Robert W. Hunt.
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Radio News
Sl;i(i()ii WK.M, the radio broadcastiiif; station
of the University of Illinois, lias arrauf^ed for the
broadcast inji of the foott)all fianu's played in the
Stadium this year. A line has been run dii'ect from
the Stadium to the radio station on the second
Hour <if the !;. V.. Laboratory so that a play by-
jilay rei)ort of the <;ames may be broadcast. The
Homeeominj;; j^ame on October IS was broadcast
tlirouj;h station W(i\, tlie Tribune station at Chi-
ca,u:o, by means uf a leased AVestern Union wire
direct from the press box in the west stands.
As to the i)id.urains that have been sent out
twice weekly in the i)ast, a definite decision as to
their continuance has not been reached. In case
tliey are discontinued the transmitter will be used
in research work in transmission. This work was
attem])l(>d last year but it was found that tlie two
could not be carried on at the same time.
Physics Colloquium
The L'hysics Colloquium is an informal gathering,
oj)en to all interested, for the discussion of recent
developments in physics and allied branches of
science. Most of the contributions are the original
research of members of the facnltj' and advanced
students. It is well that there be such an agency
for it is valuable not only as a means of disseminat-
ing new facts, fresh from the laboratories of the
investigator, but also as a source of inspiration to
those who are themselves engaged in such work.
Tlio Physics Colloquium meets Thursday evenings
from seven until eight.
Some of the speakers and their to])ics of past
and future colloquiums are:
October 9, Professor Jacob Kunz, "The Anoma-
lous Zeeman Effect and the Magneton."
October Ki, Professor -lacob Kunz, "The Anoma-
lous Zeeman Effect and the -Magneton," concluded.
October 23, Mr. W. M. Young, "The Mobility of
Electrons in the Corona Discharge."
October 30, Professor J. T. Tykociner, "A Photo-
Electric Valve."
November 6, Professor C. T. Knipp, ''The X-Ray
Investigation of Metal Fractures."
Xovember 13, Professor V. K. Watson, "Rever
beration in Buildings."
November 20, Mr. K. Hubbard, "The Measure
ment of Small Capacities."
December \, Report of the Chicago Meeting of
the American IMiysical Society.
December 11, I'rofessor Jacob Kunz and Dr. Y.
E. Shelford, "The Use of the Photo-Electric Cell in
Biology."
Book Reviews
Siiii'CTi:u.vL IvNci.NKint's H.wiif.oDK-, Tiiiitii l^nriioN
lU) M. S. KilrliilDI
Dean M. S. Ketchum of the College of Engineer-
ing has just completed the revision and enlargement
of his "Structural Engineer's Ilandbook." The
volume contains 1,0S0 jiages of data, specifications,
and details that are important for the structural
engineer. Of these, 130 pages contain new mate-
rial. The most imi)()rtant additions are a chai)ter
on self sujiporting stacks, properties and details of
constant dimension steel columns and steel column
footings; revised sjiecitications for steel mill build-
ings, steel office buildings, steel highway aud rail-
way bridges, and engineering materials.
The McGraw-Hill Book company are the \n\h-
lishers.
Resistance of ^Iaterials
Bij F. B. Srrljj
Classes in T. and A. M. 29 are now using a new
book entitled "Resistance of Materials" by Fred B.
Seely, M.S., of the theoretical aud applied me-
chanics department of the University of Illinois.
The volume contains 422 pages, which treat the
subject matter in two parts. Part one is called
Mechanics of ^Materials and deals with the prin-
ciples of analytical mechanics and the experimental
laws of structural materials.
A large number of practical i)roblems are pro-
vided, with the answers given to about half of them.
Professor Seely was assisted in his work by Pro-
fessor II. G. Moore and Assistant Professors N. E.
Ensign, H. M. Westergaard, and F. E. Richart.
•Tohn Wiley and Sons are the publishers.
Cei!amics in Ancient EcvrT, Babyloni.\,
AND Assyria
By Rexford Ncircotiib
Rexford Newcomb, professor of the history of
architecture, has just comi)leted a thirtj'-two page
monograjih on "Ceramics in Ancient Egypt, Bab-
ylonia, and Assyria." The historical lineage and
earliest uses of tiles in the oldest civilization are
di.scussed, providing an oportunitj' for architects,
artists, and designers to familiarize themselves with
the ancient motifs, designs, and stylistic effects
achieved with tiles.
The monograph is the second of a series of four-
teen which Professor Newcomb will prepare for the
Associated Tile Manufacturers, for whom he is
architectural adviser.
(Continued on Page 50)
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! Contemporary Engineering News I
Intelligence Tests Given at Princeton
The Xews-Letter of the Pi-inceton Eu^iueeriiiy
Association tells of the progress nuule in tlie psy-
diological tests at Princeton University. Tests were
yiven tlie freshman class of '26 and again to the
same class in the sophomore year, and others are
to be given in the junior and senior years. The re-
sults are compared with the marks made by each
man in the entrance examinations and also witli
the grades he has obtained in his work at the uni-
versity. Similar comparisons have also been
started for the class of '27.
Professor C. C. Brigham, who has sponsored the
tests, states that hardly sufficient time has elapsed
to draw any definite conclusions; but, nevertheless,
he feels that indications show them to be distinct-
ly advantageous as supplements to the entrance
cxuniinalions, both to the faculty and to the indi-
vidual. "fiOw .scores," he points out, "do not neces-
sarily indicate low mental ability, but high scores
always denote exceptional abilitj', since under the
conditions of tlie tests a bright person might fall
down hut a stupid person could never fall up.
These examinations f)rove valuable in locating men
of good intellectual ability who are neglecting their
work, not realizing their maximum capacities. In
many cases where this was pointed out to the stu-
dent, he sub.sequently made a much better record."
The results of the tests are analysed for indica-
tions of aptitude in special lines, as linguistic,
scientific, etc. So far the results have suggested that
such aptitudes exist, and it is thought that lliey
will prove u.seful in the guidance of nirn in the
college
—
guidance in their choice of electives, in the
amount of academic load they can carry, and the
amount of time they can afford to devote to out-
side activities.
Penn Teaches Coal Mining
Becau.se of the dcniand for special training in
coal mine engineering by the young men from tlu;
coal lields of Pennsylvania, Penn State College has
started this year, a new four year cui-ricula which
affords ojiportunity to specialize in llie methods
of the coal mining industry. Since the School of
Mines was established twenty-eight years ago reg-
ular instruction has been given in that subject, but
the great demand for coal mining engineers in Pen-
nsylvania, which ranks first in the Union for coal
production, has made it necessary to provide addi-
tional instruction. Dean E. A. Holbrook, who was
once professor of mining at the University of Uli-
nois, states that the requirements for admission
will be the same as for the general mining and
metallurgical courses.
A new four-year course in ceramics also starts
this fall at Penn State.
Institution of Research Launched
At Lehigh
Leliigh University is now to have an Institute
of Research much in organization and purpose like
our own Engineering Experiment Station. The
board of directors is composed of thirteen of the
university staff, each man being a recognized autho-
rity in his particular field.
In announcing the purposes of the institute, the
Lehigh board of trustees, of which E. G. Grace,
president of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, is
president, stated that the object is "to encourage
and promote scientific re.search and scholarly
acliievement in every direction of learning repre-
sented in the university-, and in recognition of the
need for further and more exact knowledge in
science and in the application of science to the
affairs of modern life. It is believed that the organi-
zation will be helj)ful in stimulating interest in
liberal and professioiuil education; and that it will
prove to be of value to the professions and indus-
tries of the nation."
The results of the investigations will be pub
lished and distributed from time to time in bul
letin form, thus i)reserving the records of the work
and rendering fiiem helpful to the various inter-
ests the institute was cst.-iblisiied to serve.
Book on Acoustics Praised
A recent issue of the California Engineer con-
tained a review of the book, "Tlie Acoustics of
Hnil dings," written by P. R. Watson, professor of
l)liysics at the University of Illinois. The reviewer
I'ecommeiKled the book as valuable to the archi-
tect, engineer and builder. To (juote directly:
"The authoi' in this book tells of his own origi-
nal research without losing sight of the basic i)rin-
ciples of acoustics and sound-proofing. The work
is a thoughtful and well considered study, filled
with suggestions to the architect which are of prac-
tical value. The text is made more valuable by the
inclusion of numerous illustrations, tables, and
diagrams."
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DEPARTMENTAL
NOTES
Architectural News
Society Notes
T1h> Ai'cliitcctiiiul Society held its tii'.st meetiiij;'
of the year Octohei- S in the Uuion buildinji;. All
stiuleiits of (he ;UThitecliiral department, esi)ecial-
ly ilir trcshincn, whether members of the society or
mil, had been invited; SO there was a large turn-
out. John Gregg, '25, was nnanimously elected
\i(e jiresident for the new year. Professors I'rovine,
Dillenbach, Palmer, and Foster gave interesting
talks n])on the de])artment, and welcomed the new
freshmen, giving them a few helpful hints and
words of advice at the same time. Johnny Senn
and his nine piece orchestra enlivened the evening
widi some "hot" music. Eats for everyone at the
close of the meeting sent everybody home happy.
Department Notes
There ai'c four new membei-s of the faculty in
the architectural department this year. William A.
Foster, assistant professor of rural architecture, is
to insti'uct the students of the department in domes-
tic architecture and farm building construction. lie
is the author of the well known book on rural archi-
tecture, "Farm Buildings." Prior to his coming
here he was head of the engineering division at
the state college of agriculture, at the University
of Georgia. He has also taught the farm students
at Iowa State College.
Newlin D. Morgan, the new associate professor
of architectural engineering, is an engineer of note,
having been associated with some of the largest
construction comjianies in the country. He occu])ied
responsible jjositions with the American Bridge
company and the Ghicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
railroad. He had been teaching civil engineering
at the University of Colorado before coming to
Illinois.
Alberta Raffl, who is to instruct the freshmen in
design, graduated from the architectural depart-
ment here in 1923 with the highest honors. She
was the fitst woman student in the TTnited States
to be awarded the medal of the American Institute
of Architects, which is given each year to the grad-
uating senior having the highest scholastic standing
for all four years. Since her graduation she has
been employed as draftsman in the offices of Tal-
madge and Watson, prominent architects of
Chicago.
James H. Chance will also instruct in archi-
tectural design. He graduated from Illinois in
1923, since which time he has worked for Ste])hens
and Peterson of St. Louis, and in the office of James
M. White, supervising architect of the University.
The Plym Scholarship for architectural engi-
neers, which was held shortly before school let out
in June, was won by G. C. Hewes, a.e., '23. The
design part of the competition was the designing of
a convention hall for a large city. The winner of
the scholarshij) received seven hundred dollars to be
used toward defraying of expenses of six month's
study of architecture in Europe.
Scarab Competition'
W. i:. Armatrout, '25, O. Stephen, '2.", and W.
A. Rolleston, '25, are the three students of the
architectural department who are entered in the
national Scarab competition for the silver medal
wliich is awarded annually to some member of the
seven chapters of the Scarab Fraternity. The draw-
ings must be completed by October IS and the final
judgment will take place here late in November, at
the time of the national convention of the
fraternity.
Beaux Arts
The various classes in the department are hard
at work on their first Beaux Arts design problems
of the year. The seniors have for their problem
the design of a country club, while the juniors are
working on a building for a state historical society.
The soiihomores, who are taking their first problem
in the Beaux Arts, ar(> designing a Guardian's
Lodge for the entrance gates to a large ])ublic
buildinir.
Ceramic Notes
American Ceramic Society
The student branch of the American Ceramic
Society started its activities for the coming yeai-
with a smoker at the Union building. Harold
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Bopp, president of the society presided; David
Iiinis, vice-president, and L. D. Fetterolf, secretary-
treasurer, are the other officers for this semester.
I'rofessor I'armelee addressed the society, wel-
cominji the old and new students. He stated that
tlie Illinois Gas Association plans to give furnace
eiiuipment costing approximately eight hundred
dollars to the ceramic de]iartment.
All of the instructors were introduced and Pro-
fessor Hursh in a short speech gave he new men
some idea of the ceramic society.
A boxing match by Peacock and Brigliam eiiiled
the program.
Milk and doughnuts were served at the mixer
liiat followed the meeting.
Department Notes
The enrollment in the department this year
shows a decided increase over last year.
Doctor Westman, a graduate of the University
of Toronto, arrived October to fill the position
of research associate. He will take the place of
Doctor Bunting who left last year.
Six public seiwice companies in Illinois liave
( omliined to offer the sura of twelve thousand ii\-e
liiiiulred dollars to finance research work to be con
ducted by the department in electric poi'celains and
refractories.
Civil Engineering Notes
Department Xotes
The old Horticultural building on the south
campus has been remodeled and redecorated for use
as a civil engineering surveying building. Owing
to the crowding of space near Engineering hall, it
lias been necessary for students to go some distance
for ])ractice exercises in surveying. Going back
and forth has seriously encroached on the work-
ing periods, and the use of this new building, which
will be within a five minute walk of the surveying
tield, will make the instruction in surveying more
effective. New steel lockers of the most improved
design for the storage of surveying instrtiments
liave been installed.
Two recent publications of the Engineering ICx-
jieriment Station have been well received by the
technical press. Sixteen thousand reprints have
been made of Circular Xo. 10, which deals with
the grading of earth roads, originally published in
the summer of 1923. It is being published in serial
form in the Good Roads ^[agazine of Edmonton,
Canada, and the Bureau of Public Roads at \\':isli
ington has asked for permission to use ])aits i<(
the content in a coming bulletin. Circular Xn. II,
dealing with the oiling of earth roads, has been
liberally extracted in the Engineering News-
Record, and in Municipal and County Engineering.
The University of Illinois is offering excellent
o]iportunities in graduate study in civil engineer-
ing, })articularly in the field of structural engineer-
ing. The courses offered cover the theory of con-
tinuous frame structures and arches, tall buildings,
long span bridges, and indeterminate structui-es
generally. Courses are also offered in foundations
and valuations by the I'egular de])artmental faculty,
and an advanced course in the design of industrial
structures by Dean M. S. Ketchum. Most of the
graduate students choo.se to elect mechanics as a
minor, and take work in reinforced concrete under
Professor A. N. Talbot, who has contributed so
much to that subject. The new structural research
laboratory offers exceptional ()i)portunities for re-
search in the behavior of structural elements. This
work is under the i)rofessor of structural engineer-
ing who devotes all of his time to this work and
and to graduate instruction. The number in grad-
uate study has doubled each year for the past two
years, indicating the recognition of the need of this
advanced training for those who desire to become
leaders in the profession. The presence of these
graduate students at Illinois is a recognition of
the facilities available at the University.
Professor W. M. Wilson is undertaking an (ex-
tensive program of research in connection with re-
inforced Concrete arches. His work for the past
year has shown some interesting results in con-
nection with the movements of arch abutments and
piers, and the effect of temperature. The i)resent
])rogram contemplates the making and testing of a
considerable number of arches of large size, the
direct object of the investigation being the deter-
mination of the effect of the slenderness ratio of
an arch rib on the allowable unit stresses. This
work will be done in the structural laboratory, and
in conjunction with the research committee on con-
crete and reinforced concrete arches of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers.
E. E. Bauer, of the highway department, is
making a series of tests of alumina cements. Tliis
class of cement is but little known in American
concrete construction, although used to some ex-
tent in Euro])e, ])ar1icularly wliere a high sti'ength
with a relatively short time of setting is desirable.
Dr. I. O. Baker, ])rofes.sor emeritus of civil engi-
neering, .sailed from Jlontreal for Euro])e the latter
part of June. He spent the early portion of July
in lOngland and later visited France, Italy, Switzer-
hiTid. and Germany. He will return to the Univer-
sity caily in Octubcr and should bring us a fresh
(ijiinion concerning the Eu])orean situation.
K. L. Greeman, wlio assisted in the department
of theoretical and ap])Iied mechanics last year, was
killed in a crossing accident near Terra Haute on
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the twi'iity-first of August. Tlie death of Mr. (Irce-
inaii is keenly felt by his friends at the university,
foi- dtirini^ the short time he was here, he canie to
he universally liked by both faculty and students,
l)erhai)s more so than any other man who has hut
lately come into the mechanics department.
Professor T. D. Mylrea has been licensed as a
structural eiij^ineer by the Ohicaj^o board of
examiners.
Electrical Engineering Notes
E. E. SoCIKTY
The regular welcome to the freshmen and new
students of the department was s])onsorcd by the
E. E. Society in a yet-toyether and feed on the first
Friday after registration. There was a good turn-
out of loyal E. E. freshmen despite the fact that
the Freshman Stag was held the same evening.
L. A. Mollman, president of the society, opened the
meeting witli a shoi-t s]ieech of welcome to the new
men.
Dean M. S. Ketchum of the College of Engi-
neering gave in interesting talk. He explained that
the positions open to engineers today required them
to be progressive men and active in societies. He
urged all engineers to remain alert and abreast of
the profession during their coiirses at the Uni-
versity and especiall.v after graduation.
Professor E. B. Paine, head of the department
of electrical engineering, was called upon and told
how the men from this department were working
themselves up to the positions left vacant by re-
tiring electrical engineers all over the United
States. Two instances were worthy of mention.
A part of the work of the late consulting engineer
for General Electric company, Mr. Steinmetz, is
being taken over by Mr. Dougherty, a graduate of
this department, and the late Mr. Laume of the
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing company
is said to have relied considerably on another grad-
uate of the department with whom he had been
woi'king foi' some time.
Loud Speakers Used
The E. E. dei)artment was able to be of service
to the entire university at the All-Illini Pow Wow
at Ihc Stadinin on Wednesday, September 24. Two
loud speakers and a three-stage i)ower amplifier
were installed at the Stadium through the efforts
of 11. A. Brown and ('. A. Keener, of the depart-
ment of electrical engineering, with the aid of W.
V. Woodward and A. J. Sanial. This is the first
tinie that an attemjit has hccn made to carry the
voices of speakers at university mass meetings to
the large audiences by means of loud speakers and
amplifiers.
Eta Kappa Nu Activities
Delegates from eighteen active and nine alumni
chapters attended the annual national convention
of iota Kai)]ia Nn held on October 24 and 2."). This
convention celebrated the twentieth anniversary of
the founding of the local and fii-st cha])ter of Eta
Kajjpa Nu, the first chapter being founded here at
the ITiiiversity of Illinois in in04. Mr. G. P. Sawyer
of Montclair, X. .1., an alnninns of the University
of Illinois and now the national |)resident of the
organization, presided. W. (!. Kennedy, president
of the local cha]iter, made the speech of welcome to
the delegates. The annual banquet was held at
the Inman hotel on the second evening of the con-
vention.
Nine students of the department spent ten days,
from August 2.") to September 3, at Nela Park near
Cleveland, Ohio, as the guests of the General Elec-
tric company at their National Lamp Works. These
men were given a ten day course in illumination
design and better lighting. The course consisted
of lectures, inspection tri))s and entertainment for
the men.
Students of the E. E. department enrolled in
Company D, signal company of the R. O. T. C. at
Camji Custer, Mich., this summer enjoyed an in-
spection trip to Detroit over the Fourth of July.
They were shown through the Ford plant, the auto-
matic telephone exchange at Detroit, radio station
W.W.J, and the Conners' Creek plant of the De-
troit Edison company. The Conner's Creek plant is
one of the newer plants of the Detroit Edison com-
pany and consists of units with an aggregate tur-
bine rating of 180,000 kilowatts.
Mechanical Engineering Notes
In the engineering college a department is
judged not only by its teaching staff but by its
equipment as well. During the i)ast summer con-
siderable new equipment has been added in the me-
chanical engineering laboratories and some of the
old equi])ment has been rejjaired and improved. The
power laboratory has received the most attention
in this respect.
The largest piece of new equii»ment in the labo-
ratory is a 100 K. W. Westinghouse direct current
motor-generator unit turning out 250 volts at 400
amjieres. The current generated will be used in
the dynamometer test as well as for running other
D. C. motors in the laboratory.
The generator of this unit is directly connected
to a 150 h. p., 3 phase A. C. motor. The motor uses
the power from the power house which is stepped
down to 220 volts through suitable transformers.
Two new engines have been purchased for use
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As a football player
he's a good poet
LET'S admit that all men are not born for
J gridiron honors, just as all men are not
born poets.
You can admire a man's grit for plugging
away at the thing that comes hardest to him.
He does derive benefit in developing himself
where he is weakest. But to achieve real success
it is onlj^ common wisdom to pick out the line
for which you have a natural aptitude—and go
to it.
Particularly if you are a freshman it may be
useful to remind you of this principle, because
it can help you start off on the right foot in both
your campus activities and your college courses.
If your fingers love the feel of a pencil, why
not obey that impulse and come out for the
publications? You can serve Alma Mater and
yourself better as a first-class editor than a third-
class halfback.
Similarly, when it comes to electing your col-
lege courses, you will be happier and more effi-
cient if you choose in accordance with your
natural aptitude.
The world needs many types of men. Find
j'our line, and your college course will be a prep-
aration for a greater sutcessij.
^^r^
This advertisement is one ofa series in student
publications. It may remind alumni of their op-
portunity to help the^indergraduate, by suggestion
and advice, to get more out of his four years. /
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in tlie dyiiainomoter (est. One is ;i (5 cyliiHU'r Koo
eiifline imrcliascd from tiio ]{(() Motor Car com-
pany ; the otlier is a Ford onj^inc.
Tlie dynamometer Mock is now in ^ood condi-
tion and with tliese Jiew cnfjincs some intcrestiii};
tests will be i)erformed. An innovation in this test-
inj; block makes it ])ossible to cliaiiiic ('n;j;incs with-
in an lionr.
Anotlier addition to llic (Miiiipnicnt is a new
Worthinfjham 8l^ \ !l t'calliciv :il\(' air jinnip. It
is to be used to furnish com])ressed aii- foi' stai't-
in<; the laboratory gas engines and for experiment-
in}; to determine the effect of throttliiii;- of tlie in-
take as well as the exhaust.
The Terry turbine has been torn down in order
III lit pressure {la^es to most of the stages and to
inli'odnce thermocou])lcs to some of the stages so
tliat more accurate information as to the condition
of the steam may be obtained.
An electric si<;nal system is \h'\i\^ installed by
C. N. Arnold, of the department, which will permit
better control of the time element in the test.
Some new equipment has been added in the shop
laboratories, one of the larjrer jjieces beino; a Jones
and Lambert 6 tool flat turret lathe. It is an in-
dividual unit driven by a 5 h. p. motor.
Some of the smaller equipment includes a Black
and Decker ])ortablc electric drill and a set of in-
verted counterbores. These latter are to be used
on pioduction work on the 2 cylinder gasoline
(•iiiiine manufactured by the dei)artment.
ruder the direction of Mr. Irvine the heat treat-
ing equipment in the forge laboratory is being com-
])letely rearranged though as yet it is not in work-
ing order.
Three Sinijilcx abrasixc band grinders have l)een
added to this dei)artnien(. With these grinders a
liractically flat surface can be ground on a test
l)iece. The abrasives are graduated and after leav-
ing the finer grinder the piece is taken to the jiolish-
ers.
There are four of these single polishing units,
all new. The spindles are driven through friction
drive wheels which are connected to an electric
motor.
A new Universal motor hand grinder and buffer
is being used in the foundry shoj) to clean castings.
It is much faster and more effective than the air
chisel formerly used.
All of this equipment is not yet in use in the
laboratories but should be before the end of the
semester. It is hoped that the mechanical engineer-
ing de])artment will be able to maintain the lead
in modern and comi)lete equipment which it has
attained through these necessary additions.
The
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Mining Notes
Tlie newest iiiomber of the faculty of tlie min-
ing department is T. M. JIarshall, assistant ]ii(i
fessor of mining engineering. Professor JIarsliall
is a graduate of t^neens University, Canada. I!e-
fore coming liere to teach he was superintendent
of the Yellow Pine Jliuing Co. of Nevada. Ho has
been connected witli mining worlc in practically
every section of the United States, as well as Can-
ada and Alaska.
Professor Marshall used his mining experience
to good advantage in the war. He served with the
(Canadian Engineers doing tunneling work in
France to undermine the German fortifications.
Enlisting as a private, he soon worked his way to
the top, and was discharged at the close of the war
witli a commission as a captain.
Tliomas Frazer, min.e., '17, former assistant jiro-
fessor of mining research in our department, has
joined the teaching staff of tlie mining department
of the University of Wcsl Virginia with the title of
assistant professoi' of mining engineering.
Railway Department Notes
David L. Fiske is the new research assistant in
railway engineering to take the place left vacant
by F. R. Mitchell. Mr. Fiske is a graduate of Ma^;
sachusetts Institute of Technology in meclianica!
engineering. For the past two years he has done
gi'adnate work in the department of mechanical en
gineering iinder Professor Goodenough and receixcd
his master's degree last June. At present he is
doing research in collalioration with Pi-ofessor
Snodgrass.
The department has jmrchased a new foui- lexer
Saxby and Farmer interlocking machine from ilie
(ieneral Railway Signal company. It will be nsed
for instructional purposes in railway engineering;
courses. The machine is being set up on the llisl
floor of the Transportation building.
Engine 431 in the lailway testing ])lMnl was
l)aint(Hl and piit in good running condition dnring
tluf summer.
C. C Anderson, '25, and \V. L. Brazee, '2."), were
assistants in the ojieration of tlie railway test car
on the Illinois Traction Syslcni tracks this sum
nicr.
Professor Tuthill has just completed a series of
drop tests on seam welded electric joints. Diffei-
ent combinations of joints with and without bolls
were used in the tests to discover llicir resistance
to impact, tensile strength, and elasticity. In brief
it was found that the seam welded joints willHiui
bolts withstood a more severe test than those with
bolts.
Belts with
Powerful Pull
THE belt pictured below is a 20-
inch double. Its wonderful tan-
nate i>rip j>reatly pleases its owners.
Before it was installed two succes-
sive 20-inch Oak belts on this drive
showed maximum capacity of only
166 II. P. Both of these belts were
three ply. This Rhoads Belt, though
only a double, delivers 275 11.P. at
2,667 R.P.M. a heavy overload, a re-
sult due to the w»)nderful tracti\e
lirip of
Rhoads Tannate Belting
Its iirip and strength particularly
adapt Fannate to severe drives. Its
strength and pliability jjive it lon<;
life. It is not merely a hard-service
belt but is economical for the averaije
drive.
USE RHOADS' LEATHER REI.T
PRESERVER ON ALL LEATHER
BELTS. IT MAKES THEM PULL
STRONGER AND LAST LONGER.
RHOADS BELT USER'S BOOK
New edition. Enlarged and im-
/yruved. Send for copy. Free.
J. E. RHOADS & SONS
I'liilaik-lphia: .i.S N. Sixth Si. C'hicaKo: .i>> W. Kaiululiih .St.
\l-w York: !t)J liceknian St. Atlanta 08 S. Korsyth St.
FACTORY and TANNERY: Wilmington, Delaware
c'^'^^PiSi
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Tendencies in Woodworkinjj Machinery
(Cdiitiiilicd I'roiu I'aKc l!i)
Aiiullicr Iciiilfiicv ill w 1 wiiikiiin iiidiIiicI ion
is llic ilu TtMsfd use n\' llir ipcil saiidilij;. The siiii|i
li'sl type of belt sinnlci- is sliowii in I'''i«iiir<' (i. 'i'lii'
licit is of oi'iliii;ii-,v sumi pain-r, sonu'linies binUiMl
Willi ciotJi. Till' ]ii'ess(iro is applied with a iuuul
lilo( U. Till' iiiai'hiiit' is siinjile, inexpensive aud saves
eonsidoralile labor. From this type many develop-
ments have resulted. Among these is the stroke
sander. This machine is used for autumatieally
sti-oke sandinp; flat sui-faoes, such as table tops and
doois. .V sand belt travels about two pulleys as
in its sinijiler progenitor, but the i)ressure is applied
w itii a siioe which sweeps from one end of the table
to tlie other. The kinematics of this machine are
e.xceedinfjly interestiuj;.
It is a ijeneral o]nni(in among machine designers
liiat wood machinery is invariably of cruder design
than machine tools. Latest developments in mould-
ers show that this is not necessarily the case.
Jloulders finish a board on all four sides in one
passage through the machine by means of four cut-
ter heads. Formerly the cutter heads were driven
by belt and chains. The latest designs have indi-
vidual motor drives for each head. Each cutter
head spindle and its motor spindle are integral
and run on ball bearings. The cutter heads ordi-
narily run at 3,000 r.p.m. but uiiiy be stepped np
as high as 8,000 r.p.m. where quality work and ca-
worldng lield offers at present from an engineering
design standpoint.
Design methods in general are slowly changing
with the march of engineering progress. The old
slaiiil by. Ilic babliit bearing, is being replaced l)y
liic ball licaiiiig in critical jilaces. Helt drives
ai'e giving way to direct motor drives. Precision
of machine j)arts is becoming more necessary with
FKiCRK 6: Belt S.\ni)EU
liacity deem it advisable to do so. Vibration is due
chiefly to minute unbalanced forces and couples.
As these forces are projiortional to the square of
the r.p.m. it is apparent that all cutter head i)arts
must be carefully balanced.
Moulder bases are made unusually massive, sim-
ilar to steam engine base construction. Channel
ribs have proven successful in giving increased ri-
gidity. The ball bearing, motor drive moulders
])i'()bably in'cscnt the very best which the wood-
FKiciiE 5: Pkoi'F.i.i.er Siiaimng Machine
high production and standards of inter-
changeability.
The wood worlving industry has found it neces-
sary to abandon old time worn methods in order to
produce profitably alongside of other industries.
Altliough the engineer has solved many difficult
jiroblems for the wood worker, the field is enor-
mous and much remains to be done. Research and
engineei'ing investigation will in the future find a
fruitful field in wood working j)roducti(in.
Automotive Testing Laboratory
(Continued from Page 21)
station. Tlie car is run up on the tracks and
stojiped in such a position that the rear wheels rest
on a pair of wheels which have broad, smooth, steel
circumferences which project a short distance above
the track level. The car is locked in position by a
rigid bar which is clamped to the front axle. The
.steel driven wheels are connected by a shaft to
a water cooled pony brake drum. The load comes
on with a weight balanced rope brake. One end of
the rope is attached to a lever which is fitted with
adjustable weights. The other end is made fast
to a spring balance torque indicator. A tacho-
meter carried on the brake shaft registers the revo-
lutions per minute of the shaft. The horsepower
delivered to the rear wheels is comjiuted from read-
ings taken from the torque scale and the tacho-
meter.
The motor is started, a load is ajiiilii'd. and read-
ings are taken at -'00, 300, 4l)t), .J0(), GOO, and some-
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The Bush Building
New York City
HELMLE & CORBETT,
Architects
Orawa by Hugh Ferriss
"A Noble
Profile"
FAR more Strongly than moSt churches, this great tower of commerce bespeaks
the real spirit of Gothic architefture—aspiring, rugged, virile—an inspiration
for the thinking, creating architeft of today. Contradifting the antiquarian, this
great tower declares that the spirit of Gothic architefture is a living, organic thing,
adaptable to modern problems of accommodation and engineering, and endowed
with a future as magnificent as its past.
Certainly modern invention—modern engineering skill and organization, will prove
more than equal to the demands of the architefture of the future.
OTIS ELEVATOR
Officts in all Principal Cities of the Vorld
COMPANY
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times 700 r.p.m., coiTos])oiKlinj; to road speeds of
7, 14, 21, 28, .*?') and i'2 miles jier liour. A typiciil
data recoi'd of (lie id-akc lest follows:
|{. IV M.
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Roger ZOMBRO & Co.
I'l!) North Neil
Headquarters for
Overcoats and
Suits
$35 - $40 - $45
Others $25 to $75
M1<]ET YOUli FRIENDS AT
Hoover's New
Hair Cutting Parlor
Arcade Building
BIDWELL'S
Better Candies
NEXT TO l'<»ST()|'l"ICI';
Made Fresh Daily
Founded
1878
^^If^.
The Standard
forRubber Insulation
FOR 45 years the name"Okoni£e'' has
stood for the highest quality of Electri-
cal Insulation for Wires and Cables.
*'Okonite" itself is a rubber compound never con-
taining less than 30'^^' by weiKht [over 60' o by vol-
uine] of high grade Para Rubber \^'ith absolutely no
admixtures or substitutes.
All products bearing the Okonite trademark carry
with them our unconditional guarantee of excel-
lence and unvarying reliability.
Okonite is made in but one grade.
THE OKONITE CO., Passaic, N. J. '
Central Eltctric Co., Chicajo. III. The F. D. Lawrence Electric Co., Cincinnati, Ohio
I'cttingell-Andrews Co.. Boston, Mass. Novelty Electrii Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
CtKadi-n Kifrumlalitii. Engineering MateriaU, Ltd., Montreal
Service and Work
Guaranteed
at
BRESEE
BROS.
Student Tailors
Fine Tailoring, Gleaning
and Pressing
il.S i:ast (irt'cii Plioiii' l(IS7
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Fati{>ue Limit in Metals
(Ciiul iinii'd fniiu Pago 1(>)
('2) SpcciiiUMis of uu'lal tested to one liiiiKlrcd
million c.voU's of stress at or near the eiKJiiraiice
limit when retested under cycles of hif;;lier stress
have uniformly shown sonu; gain in strenj>tli. The
evidence is that helow Ihe endurance limit as dc
termined from ionn (line (csts, i'e]ieatcd stress actu
ally iniiUdvCN the niclal ratlier than injures it.
(:'. ) l-'or wi'ouj,dit ferrous metals at stresses
near Ilic endurance limit there is noted a distinct
rise of temperature. This, as has been i)reviously
])()inted out, i)rol)ably is not a direct indication of
fatigue faihire, but is an indication of slip, which
usually precedes tlie formation of a fatigue crack.
In a stress-temperature diagram near the endurance
limit is a fairly well marked "knee." Below this
knee the ris(> of temperature is very slight indeed.
Since for wrought ferrous metals slip seems to pre-
cede fatigue fracture the absence of evidence of slip
below the endurance limit as determined by test
seems an indirect piece of evidence in favour of the
existence of an endurance limit.
It cannot, of course, be dogmatically asserted
that for any metal there has been determined a
limiting stress below which it is certain that the
metal can withstand an infinite number of cycles
of stress, but it is felt that the data of long-time
tests does show that for wrought ferrous metals
the assumption of an endui-ance limit seems rea-
sonably safe, and that such an endurance limit in
all probability exists. The existence of an endur-
ance limit for non-ferrous metals is discussed in
the next succeeding paragraph.
(i. Endiiraiwc Limits of Non-Ferrons McUils.—
•
The data available on fatigue tests for non-ferrous
metals are relatively few, when compared with
those available for wrought ferrous metals. Mr.
K. R. Moore has made one of the most extensive
series of tests in the laboratories of the V. S. Air
Service at IMcCook Field, Dayton, Ohio. The re-
sults of these tests indicate that the endurance limit
for these iion-fei-rons metals is not so well defined
as is the ciidiiiaiicf' limit for wrought ferrous
metals, and llial it is ncccssai'y for these metals
to carry ciKluraiicc tests much farther than for
wroTight ferrous metals.
In the work of the investigation at Illinois,
Jlonel metal, brass, co])|)er, bronze, and a copper-
nickel alloy have been studied. Typical S-N dia-
grams are shown in Fig. fi. The authors of this
])ai)ei- give as a tentative conclusion that for an
nealed cop])er and annealed brass an endurance
limit is indicated, but that it is not developed until
tests have been run to at least one hundi'ed million
cycles. For annealed bronze and for Monel metal,
no certain endurance limit has been developed,
tliongli for llic lattei' tests have been run to about
li\(' inindicd million cycles. For annealed copper
and annealed brass the rise-of-temperature tests in-
dicate endurance limits at about the same stress
given by the S-N diagrams. For Monel metjil the
lise-of-temperature test does not indicate any en-
durance limit below -12,000 lb. per sq. in. which is
evidently above any endurance limit wliicli can be
given its S-N diagram.
It should be noted that the S-N diagram for
annealed bronze and for the copper-nickel alloy
show coiisiderable "scatter" of points. It seems
l)ossible that non-ferrous metals may fall into two
divisions, one showing an endurance limit, and one
not showing an endurance limit. For the second
group it may be necessary to i)roject the line of
the logarithmic S-N diagram beyond the available
test data and to estimate the unit stress corresjiond
ing to any desired life. In this connection it is
interesting to note that based on the limited data
then available for steel. Professor Basquin of
Northwestern University proposed a similar meth-
od for ferrous metals in 11)10.
In the non-ferrous metals tested, indications of
an endurance limit are obtained for those which can
be successfully cold-drawn. This is interesting, but
it will be necessary to have many more tests before
definite conclusions can be drawn.
1 Memorandum of the Chief Engineer of the Manchester Steam Users'
Association. 1913.
- Bulletin 124, University of Illinois, Engineering Experiment
Station.
' Improved Methods of Fatigue Testing," The Engineer, August, 12,
1921.
* "Eudurance of Steel under Repeated Stress." Chem. and Met. Eng.,
December 14, 1921, "Endurance Properties of Steel." Proc. A. S. T. M.,
vol. .xxiii. Part II, page 56 (1923).
° "Resistance to Magnanese Bronze, Duralumin and Electron Metal
to Alternating Stress." Proc. A. T. S. M., vol. xxiii, Part II, page
106 (1923).
" This machine is of a type used by Wohler. The machine with two
svnimetrical loads and a uniform bending moment was used by Sonder-
icker in 1892. This particular form is closely modelled on a machine
used by F. M. Farmer in 1918.
^ Bulletins 124. 136 and 142 of the Engineering Experiment Station,
University of Illinois.
s See Proceedings of A. T. S. M.. vol xxii. Part II, page 293 (1922),
discussion by L. B. Tuckerman, on the "discontinuity" of the S-N
diagram.
Public Address System
A Western Electric imhlic ;uldress system was
used at the large Homecoming mass meeting. This
system was mounted on an automobile truck and
was used on this occasion because of the ease with
which it could be moved about to suit the condi-
tions under which it might have been necessary
to operate.
Similar e(ini])ment was u.sed extensively to
broadcast the big political conventions this past
summer so that the crowds, unable to g;iiu ad-
mittance to the convention halls, could gather in
parks and jniblic places and follow the meetings.
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First Lunch lloiiiul: "Well, old sfrawhcri y,
howsa boy? I just liad a jilate of oxtail souj) and
feel bally."
Hccond ('ounlci' I'^iciid : "Xoliiinf;' lo it, old
watermelon. I jnst Jiad ;i phitc of li.-isli and feci
like everything."
SOME EXCIXEEKS!
"What have yon been doinj; all snnuner?"
"I had a position in my father's office. And
yon?"
"I wasn't woi'UiniJ eitliei-."
HE MOVES
Mrs. (^oogan : "An' isn't it scared ye are that
he'll be loafiu' on the job there so far away, jnst
like he did in school?"
Mrs. Murphy. "Divvlc a bit. Sure, he'll never-
loaf on the job he has. D'ye mind what it is?
I'atsy's the lad that lights tlie fuse that starts the
blast."
l>aggs: "I'm worried. My girl is ninniiig Mrotind
with that new doctor in town."
Jaggs: "Feed her an ai)))le a day."
First Souse : "Hie ! !"
Second Ditto: "Hie!!"
Fir.st: "Don' talk back t' me!'
Pessimist (looking ;it collegiate flivver) : "IIow
innuy will this car hold?"
Optimistic Salesman: "Three, but six can get
in if they're well acquainted."
PUNCTURED BUT PROUD
"Here, waitress. This doughnut has a tack in
it."
"Well, I declare! I'll bet the ambitious lit lie
thing thinks it is a flivver tire."
—Youii(/st()irn Tel ((j rain.
LUCKY GUY
Father (to young man at 3 a. m.) : "^\'hat do
you mean by bringing my daughter Intme at this
luuir?"
Young man : "Why, the taxi driver offered to
match me whether I should pay him double or
nothing for his services—
"
Father: "Well?"
Young Man : "And I won."
HE KXEW THE GIRL
A young man with a pretty but tlirtations
fiancee wrote to a supposed rival: "I've been told
that you have been kissing my girl. Come to my
office at 1 1 o'clock Saturday. I want to have this
matter out.'' The rival answei-ed: "I've received a
copy of your circular letter and will be present at
th(! meeting."
TELL IT TO THE MARINES
Tlu! wife and daughter of Lieutenant IJerry, of
the Gi'eat Lakes naval training station, approach-
ing a gate to the stMtion were halted by a sentry
on duty there who had oi-deis to allow no one to
enter that gate.
"Sorry, but you'll have to go around to the
main gate."
"Oh, but we're the IJeri'ys."
"Lady, T don't care if yon'i-i' the cat's meow, you
can't go through this gate."
—
('liic(i(/(i Tribuiir.
Teacher: "What are the three inqiortant Greek
orders?"
Small I!oy: "("ui)s skuffey, roas big sanwilch,
.•md jieas cocoaniit jne."
—
hJ-rchaiif/r.
Sign on truck farm neai- Ti'averse City, Mich.:
"Truth crnshed to eai-(h will rise again, but vege-
tables will die. Re cai'cfnl of Your Damn Feet."
"lint. Hilly, if 1 married you with yonr incoin
you couldn't even dress me.''
"Well, with a few lessons I could leain."
Co-ed: "S(j Charlie is teaching you how to play
baseball ?"
Ditto: "Yes, and when 1 asked liim what a
s(]ueeze jday was 1 lliink he slipjied one o\('r on
me."
—
,1 HiUjv.
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Emerson tells how the mass of
men worry themselves into
nameless graves, while now
and then a great, unselfish soul
forgets himself into immor-
tality. One of the most inspir-
ing influences in the life of a
modern corporation is the
selfless work of the scientists
in the laboratories, which it
provides tor their research.
If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.
Thomas A. Edison and Charles P. Steinmetz in the Schenectady
laboratories of the General Electric Company, where Dr. Steinmetz
did his great work
Steinmetz
The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his
frail body alive. It clothed him with
surpassing power; he tamed the light-
ning and discharged the first artificial
thunderbolt.
Great honors came to him, yet he
will be remembered not for what he
received, but for what he gave.
Humanity will share forever in the
profit of his research. This is the
reward of the scientist, this is .endur-
ing glory.
9!-»MDH
GENERALELECIMGGENERAL ELECTRIC C O M P .^ N Y, SCHENECTADY
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Ihirr// CUiji ('(jjfccii, "OS, dii'd suddenly Sunday, Sep-
ti'nd)er 1-1, near Waverly Beach, Indiana. Cot-
feen was extremely active while in the Univer-
sity. He played football, was captain of the
track team and president of his class; at the
same time maintaing a Tau Beta Pi averajie.
For the tirst year after his graduation he held
a fellowship at the University. He then went
to the University of Pennsylvania. After that
be taught at Armour Institute of Technology for
several years and was an instructor here in the
department of general engineering drawing
from 1900 to 1902.
Before his death Coffeen was president of
the national association of agents of the North-
western Mutual Life Insurance company. This
last June he was selected as the president of
the University Alumni Association.
F. 8. Michael, cer.e., '2-1, F. L. Molohan, e.e., '24, T.
II. OrmhtoH, e.e., '24, C. T. Parker, e.e., '24, G.
ir. ]{ohiiison, e.e., '24, and J. W. McHugh, cer.
e., '24, are taking the students training course
of the General Electric company at Schenectedy,
New York.
Fifteen alumni of the College of Engineering
are studying teleiilione and radio problems in
the research laboratories of the Western Elec-
tric company in New York City. Investigations
are being conducted on human speech and hear-
ing, improved telephone and radio apjiaratus
and the behavior of electrons.
llarlund H. Edwards, '17, formerly city engineer of
Danville, Illinois, had charge of the construc-
tion of a new
.f41 0,000 memorial bridge over the
Vermillion river at Danville. Yeager and Sons,
of Danville, were the contractois. O. E. Yeager,
'11 is a member of the firm.
F. L. Thompxnu, e.e., '9G, and C. C. Woitfall, e.e.,
'07, liaTidled the major i>ai't of the work of de-
signing and constructing the new Illinois Cent-
ral station in Champaign. The two men hold
the positions of chief engineer and engineer of
bridges, respectively.
('. //. Dodge, min.e., '24, holds a gi-aduate research
fellowship at the Carnegie Institute of Technol-
ogy, Pittsburgh, Pa. He is now engaged in field
work on the prevention of coal mine explosions
by the use of shale dust. The investigations
are being conducted in Illinois mines.
Cr. li ucliaiia II , Jr., min.e., '22, is employed by the
Old Ben Coal Corpoi-ation in its experimental
coke plant at Waukegan, Illinois.
A'. A'. Bosc, m.e., '14, was general manager of the
1923 Calcutta Exhibition held in Calcutta,
India. Exhibits were brought from all parts
of India and from among them were chosen the
material for the Indian section of the British
Empire exposition at Wembly Park, England,
during the past summer. Bose's position was
one of considerable dignity as well as great re-
sponsibility since it wa.s an enormous task to
organize the exhibits of a place such as India.
The exhibition was a great success and went
a long way to stimulate the trade and commerce
of the state.
G. A. Smith, '24, is chief mining engineer of the
Cia Carbonifera de Sabinas, S. A. Mexico, lie
has charge of the department of surveying and
engineering, and of all new con.struction work
for this 6,000 ton per day coal mine. A million
dollar coking plant is now under construction
among other surface projects for this newly de-
veloped mine. This is the most important posi-
tion given to any of our graduates immediately
after leaving college. Gilbert is anxious to hear
from any of his old friends in the department.
H. E. Wessinan, H. E. Ilerting and G. V. Nelson,
civil engineering seniors of last year, are doing
graduate work here this fall.
E. V. Hurtiiiaii, e.e., '24, is emjiloyed with the Mis-
sissippi Bridge and li'ou Works at Decatur,
Illinois.
G. 0. Bates, e.e., "24, is working as transitniaii l(ir
the Illinois Traction System.
J. R. Welsh, editor of the Technograph last year,
is with the engineering staff supervising the con-
struction of a large rock fill dam in Kentucky.
Earnest Martinson, e.e., '24, is in the Engineering
Department of the city of Gary, Indiana.
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Binehamton Brick Company
Binehamton. N. V.
Cleveland Brick & Clay Company
Cleveland. Ohio
Clydesdale Brick & Stone Co.
Pittsburgh. Pa.
Coffey ville Vitrified Brick & Tile Co.
Coffeyville. Kans.
Collinwood Shale Brick Company
Cleveland. Ohio
Francis Vitric Brick Company
Boynton. Okla.
Georgia Vitrified Brick St Clay Co.
Augusta. Ga.
Globe Brick Company
East Liverpool. Ohio
Hisylv
Colu
alCo
.
Ohi<
Independence Paving Brick Co.
Independence. Kans.
Metropolis Paving Brick Co.
Pittsburg. Kans.
Metropolitan Paving Brick Co.
Canton. Ohio
Mineral Wells Paving Brick Co
Mineral Wells. Teias
Moberiy Paving Brick Company
Moberiy.Mo.
Murphysboro Paving Brick Co.
Murphysboro. 111.
Nelsonville. Brick Co.
Nelsonville, Ohio
Peebles Paving Brick Company
Portsmouth. Ohio
Purington Paving Brick Company
Galesburg, 111.
Southern Clay Mfg. Company
Chattanooga. Tenn.
Springfield Paving Brick Company
Springfield. 111.
Sterling Brick Company
Olean. N. Y.
SUeator Clay Mfg. Company
Slreator, 111.
Thurber Brick Company
Ft. Worth. Texas
Toronto Fire Clay Company
Toronto, Ohio
Trinid.id Brick & Tile Company
Trinidad. Colo.
Veedersburg Paver Company
Veedersburg. Ind.
Western Shale Products Company
ck Company
THERE will always be
engineers who will be
attracted by every novelty,
anxious to try every new
experiment. Let them gam-
ble, if they wish, with their
reputations— play safe w^ith
your own.
"When you come to your first
paving project, advocate
brick, specify brick, pavewith
brick and continue to do so
— then you'll never have a
skeleton in your paving clos-
et. Remember this—no vit-
rified brick pavement ever
wore out from the top down.
Get your sub -construction
right, surface it with brick
and don " tworry. (You won ' t
need to.)
B'
Qood Paving
ASPHALT for Filler be-
^ cause it makes the traffic-
bearing surface a water-proof,
flexible armor not subject to
the cracks which follow rigid
slab construction, and because
repair costs are insignificant
where each brick is an easily
removable unit
^RICK for Surface because
it furnishes the best sur-
face for traffic; hard, but not
brittle— tough, but not rough
— dense, and non-absorbent
— smooth, but not "slick;"
because its fire-hardened
toughness resists wear and
tear so sturdily that upkeep
expense is squeezed to a min-
imum and because any margin
of higher first-cost is speedily
offset by low maintenance,
long life and uninterrupted
service.
CONCRETE, CRUSHED
ROCK. CRUSH E D
SLAG OR GRAVEL for Base
because some one of these
bases meetG any conceivable
sub-soil condition, and with a
bedding course of sand or
screenings makes the best
sub-structure yet developed
for modern street or highway
traffic.
Send for free handbook,
"THE CONSTRUCTION OF
BRICK PAVEMENTS.''
NATIONAL PAVING BRICK
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
En^inft-rs Bld^ Clevt-Iand, Ohio
VITRIFIED
OUTLAST THE BONDS
NATIONAL PAVING BRICK MFRS. ASSN.. CLEVELAND, O.
:>^
THCI^C
?\RENO
BETTER
l5R?\WIMa
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Bu\' Onh' the Best
and have no regrets
AVe cattT to those wanting the best.
Slide Rules
K and E Polyphase. Polyphase Du-
plex and Log Log Duplex.
Drawing Instruments
Richter. K and E. Dietzgen.
Everything in supplies
ami equipment
I . ot 1. SI PPLV STORE
Tlie ro-4>i>—^">n the S<]nart'
Where Good Food
is Sen'ed
The honw oi the Malt
WRIGHT SWKKT SHOP
and ll.l.lM SWKKT SHOP
Metal—The Key Industry
snd pr?cious nietis in .=. ; rc-.;::-
iti\"e wsy. It is onK- with -; tiiues
that explosives havie beer. ;
~:r.inA
c^ieratioDS.
Modem metal '""'"^ reqiirrt-j c:r. . ;-r
for the ecnnnmksl prod-j.-: Tr.j
-.s
p\articu!arlj- true since the : , :" n^et.Cs
is a key industry. Our whcl; >;'...-;.:re
depends lai^dy upon the prcviu.-: ; , ?
of an tinds in enotmous quanr.:
cost.
For the ir. iniixg of vancus kinds of one, s ^-ariel^"
of exp!cisi\-es are required becaiise of the kind of
ore, its formatioos and the conditions sur-
rouoding the operations. Lar^sr and economic ore
pioductioa isdependent largely upvanthe seleroca
and iise of sn exp}c«;\-e espe^ssDy sdaptrd to the
type of ore desired. In the dev-elopnient and
manufacture of exp3o5i\-esfor the miningindustry
the du Pont Companj- has been eminently suc-
cessful in producing a wide and ei&cient Vjirietv-
of eiplosi\"es. For example
—
gelatin djTvamites
of J5 •"> to 100 -~. strength for different cars and
where wster is encountered: in o>:ffnpar.«ti\'e!\-
dry" m.ines, an ammonia dj-natnite has pr>?\-?d
to be most efikaent and economical: and in
the "open pit" mines a "low" 5x>«\5er or JudscHi
t\-pe of djTiamite has been use>d eitensiv-elj- and
satisfactorilj-.
For information regarding the se-Iectic«i and use
of explosi\-es for any mining operation, send \\>ur
inquiries to us. Our ejtperiences of l^i \-ears in
the e3plosi\"es industrj- will enatJe us to supjij-
the information required.
Txv. !^u>rt>s on the Kiisiimvrs" t'anijnis
DU PONT DE NXMOL RS & CO.
WILMINCTVN, DEL.
Inc.
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D. Kosrich, arch., "24, is takin.u; <:ai-rluato work at
the University and is employed by Royer, Dane-
ley and Smith, architects in Urbaua.
G. H. Boiccn, m.e., '22, is employed at an experi-
mental plant of the Linde Air Pi-oducts com-
l)any of Buffalo, New York.
ir. B. Mttthrws, m.e., '22, is employed by tlie Stand-
ard Oil company at Whiting, Indiana, as a de-
signer of oil refinery apparatus.
./. E. Wcick, m.e., '22, is with the Yackey Aircraft
(•oni]'any of Forest Park, Illinois. Previous to
this position Weick did drafting and surveying
for the United States Air Mail Service.
E. W. Smith, c.e., '2o, is district sales manager of
Certainteed Products Corporation of Min-
neapolis.
C. W. Wolf, ry.e.e., '21:, is in general engineering
work for the Chicago Rapid Transit coni]>any.
E. C. Johii.son, min.e., '24, is taking graduate work
in the Sheftield Scientific school of Yale Univer-
sity. The work leads to the degrees of mining
engineer.
Established 1S67
The Vilter Manufacturing Co.
1020 Clinton St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Ice Making and Refrigerating Machinery
Corliss and Poppet Valve Engines
Branch offices in all principal cities
If interested write for bulletins
Wickes Vertical Water Tube Boiler
Air infiltration losses in a boiler setting is one o£ the big and preventable losses
in boiler room operation.
The steel cased setting enclosing the WICKES boiler prevents air infiltration
losses, and the highest possible thermal efficiency results.
Ask for Bulletin: "Magnitude and Prevention of Air Infiltration Losses," Sent Free
The Wickes Boiler Company
SAGINAW, MICH.
New York, 501 Fifth Ave.
Chicago, 76 West Monroe St.
SALJ3S OFFICES:
Detroit, 1 1 16 Penobscot Bldg.
Pittsburg, I2i8 Empire Bldg.
Seattle, 736 Henry Bldg.
/UFKiN ENGINEERS andCONTRACTORS TAPES
Give Long and Satisfactory Service Even Under Severe Conditions ofUse
FROM SURVEYS TO FINISHED CONSTRUC-
TION AND INSPECTION WE HAVE PAT-
TERNS BEST SUITED TO EVERY PURPOSE
Stocked by Hardware and
Engineering Supply Houses.
Send Jor Cataloyuc.
THE/UF/ONPUL£Qo. SAOIN'AW, MICH..New York. London, EnR
.
Windsor, Can.
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Variety of Choice
Gifts
GreetinjJ^ Cards
for all Occasions
Pictures and Framing
STRAUCH'S
Adjoining Campus at G25 IS. Wfif>lit Street
Thf llinnc of (Uxxl Photo Fiiiixhifn/
If. J. linrt, c.e., '96, has written an article on "The
(Jrowth of Steel Frame Buildings" which aj)-
jieared in the fiftieth anniver.say number of The
En^ineerinj; News-Record. Burt has been a con-
sultiiifi enjiineer for Ilolabird and Roche, Chi-
cago architects, for many years.
A*. L. Jacobs, ra.e., '24, was married some time in
July, and as we understand, has joined the staff
of the Nevada Consolidated Copper Co. in
Nevada.
N. A. Ti.lch, niin.e., '21, is now Metallurgist for the
Moctezuma Gold Mining Co. of Colorado. He
is working on the designs of a new mill to treat
their silver-lead ores. Tolch will also have
charge of the installation. Reports received on
TdIcITs work are very good.
Ij. [. ('(ithiriic, min.e., '22, is assistant professor of
mining engineering at the Penn. State school of
mines.
J'hillil) Buckri/, min.e., '21, is also an assistant pro-
fessor of mining engineering at Penn. State.
-/. H. Sctinsk)/, '24, is surveying the roads and sewer
lines around the new Grant Park Stadium in
Cliicago. He hopes to be connected with the
miniug industry in tlie near future.
Take a Look at the Roof of the
New Stadium Press Box
IT'S "roofed for permanence" witii F'ederal Cement Interlock-
ing Tile. F'ederal Cement Tile is made of stone concrete. It
never rusts, never needs painting, never needs attention of any
kind. Weather conditions will not affect it and it is absolutely
lire proof. Built for all flat and pitched surfaces, in four types
—interlocking, flat, channel and with glass inserts.
Made, laid and (/uaraiitccd hi/
FED111.I.
^w HnQfJorFermanmce
Federal Cement Tile Co., 608 So. Dearborn St., Chicago.
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INDUSTRIAL LIGHTING CODES.
In order to protect workers from accidents and eye
sight damage, no less tiian five states, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and Oregon have now in
force lighting codes for industrial establishments. Other
states are now considering the adoption of an industrial
lighting code, and it seems only a question of time when
all the states will adopt such a code.
Proper lighting of work places is not only of great
importance to the operators working therein, directly
affecting their safety and eyesight, but it is a factor of
equal importance to the employer, as quality and quantity
of output are deciding factors of profit or loss in the
operation of the plant.
The introduction to the Wisconsin code reads as fol-
lows: "Insufficient and improperly applied illumination is
a prolific cause of industrial accidents. In the past few
years numerous investigators, studying the cause of ac-
cidents, have found that the accident rate in plants with
poor lighting is higher than similar plants which are well
illuminated. Factories which have installed approved light-
ing have experienced reductions in their accidents which
are very gratifying.
"Of even greater importance, poor lighting impairs
vision. Because diminution of eyesight from this cause
is gradual, it may take the individual years to become
aware of it.
"This makes it all the more important to guard against
the insidious eflfects of dim illumination, of glaring light
sources shining in the eyes, of flickering light, of sharp
shadows, of glare reflected from polished parts of work.
To conserve the eyesight of the working class is a distinct
economic gain to the state, but regardless of that, humani-
tarian considerations demand it.
"Finally, inadequate illumination decreases the pro-
duction of the industries of the state, and to that extent,
the wealth of its people. Factory managers who have
installed improved illumination, are unanimous in the con-
viction that better lighting increases production and de-
creases spoilage."
The Wisconsin Commission has adopted a rule to the
eflfect that, "diffusive or refractive vdndow glass shall be
used for the purpose of improving day light conditions
or for the avoidance of eye strain, wherever the location
of the work is such that the worker must face large
window areas, through which excessively bright light may
at times enter the building."
A glass is now available which meets the above re-
quirements. It properly diffuses the light and prevents
sun glare passing into the building and is known as
Factrolite.
Engineers of to-day are making a thorough study of
illumination, so that they may be able to plan and lay
out industrial plants, to scientifically increase their
efficiency to as near the maximum as possible. This ac-
complished the engineer is not only doing something worth
while for his employer, but is doing quite as much for
himself by coming into prominence with modern ideas.
If you are interested in the distribution of light
through Factrolite, we will send you a copy of Laboratory
Report—"Factrolited."
MISSISSIPPI WIRE GLASS CO..
220 Fifth Avenue,
St. Louis. New York. Chicago.
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A sound basis
for accurate measurements
WHEN you Stop to consider what
machinists' tools mean to the various
metal working industries, their importance
becomes apparent.
In nearly every modern shop, precision tools
are invaluable aids in reducing time. They
permit metal products made by different
manufacturers, to be assembled with unerr-
ing certainty and at greatly reduced cost.
Sooner or later you will need to know about
the different machinists' precision tools.
Why not write for Brown & Sharpe Small
Tool Catalog No. 29 and examine the line
of 2000 tools—every one of importance in
reducing time?
Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co.
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.
No. 264 Inside
Micrometer
With a
clamping device
ONE OF MANY NEW TOOLS
SHOWN IN CATALOG No. 29
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Pioneer Automobile
Tlio first '•horseless e;uri;ii;e," ;is aiitoiiuiliik's
were called in days helore flic inveiifioii of llic term
we now <lesij;nate tlieni l)y. In flie ^liddle \\'est was
))ni'cliase(l by llieronynuis Muellei', founder of file
.Mueller JIanufacturlnj; coniijany of Deeatur. If
was made by the Henz and ('om])auy of Mannheim,
Germany, and reached Deeatni' April 25, 1895. A
Decatur ])ai)er in speakinji; of it at that time said
it was a "peculiar looking machine and attracted
a great deal of attention as it was being towed from
freight house to a carriage shop by an express
wagon." The pai)er further stated that the ma-
chine "used kerosene and would run 100 miles with-
out refilling the tank ; the average speed over an
ordinary road being 12 to 15 miles au hour."
The machine weighed about 1,500 pounds. It
was given a thorough overhauling after its arrival
and a few days later people in Decatur were
astonished when it appeared on the street occupied
by Mr. Mueller and his family. Hor.ses tried to
climb telephone jiosts, small boys and bicyclists
cha.sed it in crowds and it was generally regarded
as an eighth wonder of the world.
Mr. Mueller was confident from the day he re-
ceived the machine that the automobile was to be
the future mode of transportation, and within a
few years he had improved the machine by inven-
tions of his own. He built a number of automobiles
and had he lived, the chances are that he would have
become an automobile manufacturer. The ]\Iueller
"liorseless carriage" won the first auto race in the
country. After many postjionements it was finally
agreed that a special race be held Friday afternoon,
November 1st, from Halsted and Fifty-fifth streets,
Chicago, to AVaukegan, Illinois, and back for a spe-
cial prize of fSOO. Mr. Jlueller won the race, return-
ing at 6:43 in the evening to au awaiting crowd of
150,000 men, women, and children. The number of
miles actually run was 92.
Another race was arranged for Thank.sgiving
day, since the first had caused so much interest. In
EVERY engineer should know Apollo Best Bloom and
Apollo- Keystone Galvanized Sheets, American Bessemer
and Open Hearth Steel Sheets; and Keystone Copper Steel
Riist-resisting Black and Galvanized
TU
t^\n IMT
SHEET AND TIN MILL PRODUCTS for all pur-
posi-s-Black Sheets. Galvanized Sheets.
Corrugated Sheets. Formed Konfing and
Siding Produc-ts. Galvanized Tank. Cul-
vert and Flume Stock. Special Sheets
for Btamping. Stove and Kange Sheets,
Ula
.
Send fo*- booklet.
AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Frlck Bid!., Piltsburjh, Pa,
this race the Mueller wagon failed to ])lace first but
did place second, taking a
.'it!l,500' prize. It is very
interesting for us to go over the papers and maga-
zines of the ])ast and note the early means and new
]ihases of transportation. Think how the "horseless
carriage" has changed in a few years and how com-
mon a thing it is today. However, were this former
Mueller wagon to appear on the streets today if
would create as much interest as it did 29 years
ago. Today if this wagon wei-e to race it would
be sure to get the booby prize
;
yet the tortoise some-
times wins the race.
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SHORT LENGTH PIPE
Let Us Send You a Complimentary Copy
of Our Data Book on Flanged Fittings
In this data book yovi will tiud drawings and illustrations of stock
desij-ns, lists of sizes with dimension tables of standard and extra heavy
flanged fittings and flanges. Our book is in reality a condensed catalog
containing all the information usually required of us by users of flanged
fittings.
From the large half-tone illustrations of unusual sizes and sjiecial
designs you can get a splendid idea of our facilities for meeting the
most extensive specifications.
Engineering students interested in jxiwer i>iiiin;^ will tiud in this book
the kind of informaton that is valuable for reference when specifying
or buying flanged fittings and flanges. It is the right size for economy
of siiace in desk ur data tiles: size 8 1-1' x 11—48 i)ages.
STOCKHAM
FLANGED
FITTINGS
STOCKHAM DRAINAGEFLANGEDSCREWED FITTINGS
Meet all essential requirements for accuracy, strength and finish;
made in stock designs or "specials"forsteam, water,gas or airpiping
STOCKHAM PIPE & FITTINGS CO.
H. C. SrocKnAM, Ex-'09, President
G. Petesch, ex-'19. Asst. to V. P.
D. W. STOCKHAM, 21, Secretary
R. E. RiSLEY, '20, Asst. Fdry. Supt.
General Office and Factory—Birmingliam, Ala.
nislrihiiting Warehouses
Busli Terminal. Brooklyn 36th and Iron Sts., Chicago
2tl7-23 East Tweiu y lourth Street. Los Angeles, California
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Origin and Growth of the English Cottage
(_". T. I'AUL^ arch., '25
Ab-strart of First Prize Paper in Richer Prize ('oiiipeHtioii. t!i2-i-2.'f
"Houses," wrote Bacon iu his essay "Of Build-
ing," "are built in live iu." Thus, tersely, he sum-
med up for all time the mission of domestic archi-
tecture—houses, large and small, are built to live
in. The basis of the whole history of hou.se build-
ing, considered in its broadest and most catholic
aspect, luis been governed by this truism. Through
out the ages, order has developed out of chaos. It
has represented man's tentative efforts to express
in material form his conception of a habitation and
a home.
Xo type of a building is capable of bearing a
more presonal stamp than the cottage. It has an
intimate appeal, for its very size brings about a
close association between the dwelling and those
who live in it. Therefore, in considering the 7-]nglish
cottage, we can only see it in true perspective by
tracing the development of man's dwelling from a
very early period. We will skip that ])eriod in
which primitive man made his home iu caves and
in the tree-tops, and examine first, his earliest dwel-
ling on terra-flrma.
The first dwellings on solid earth were very
liriniitivc. They were round, made by erecting two
liasket like cylinders, one within the other, and
separated by an annular space of about a foot, by in-
serting ui)right i)osts in the ground and interweav-
ing liazel wattles between. The annular sjiace was
filled with reeds or straw. The.se early Irish houses
had no chimney. The fire was made in the center of
the house and the smoke made its exit through the
door or through a hole in the roof.
Many of the early round huts were sunk below
the ground. Bit dwellings, as they have been called,
have been found at Fisherton, near Salisbury, and
elsewhere. The |)ils were carried down through the
chalk to a (le|)tli of from .seven to ten feet and the
roofs were made of interlaced boughs coated with
clay. They were entered by tunnels excavated
through the chalk, sloping downwards to the lioor.
The dei)th to which such buildings were sunk grows
less as we approach historical times.
The rectangular house was evolved from the
temporary booth or tent built by the shepherds for
their summer residences in the mountains or sum-
mer pastures. These buildings were erected in bays,
tlie house of one bay being the sim])lest form. The
]irinciple of the construction of the house of one
bay was simjde. Two i)airs of bent trees, in form
resembling the lancet-shai)ed arches of a Gothic
church, were set upon the ground and united at
their apexes by a ridge-tree. The framework, so
set u]), was strengthened by two tie beams and four
wind braces and was fastened together by wooden
l)egs. The bent trees, or arches, were i)laced at a
distance of about sixteen feet apart and the s]iace
included between them was known as the bay. Thus
the i>ay formed a sort of architectural unit, for the
building of oiu' bay might be increased ind<'linitely
in length by adiling other bays.
These couples, nv pairs, of licnl tices w<M'e
aufiently Unown as "tnrks" or. in Latin, "fnrcae."
They are now pojiularly called "croks," "<i'ucks,"
and ••( 1 iitches" and a Iiuilding erected in this man
ner is said to be built on "crucks."
The oldest of these buildings had ni> upper story
and the w.ills were made of wattle work plastei'ed
o\('r with <lay or mud. Sonielinies they were cov-
ered with planking resting on the "crucks" and laid
jKirallel to the ridge. The door of these buildings
was in one of the gable ends.
A house at Scrivelsby, near llorncaslle, pojinlai'
ly known as "Teaiiot Hall." is an excellent examjile
of this kind. (Fig. 1 iind U. I It is built of two
l)airs of straight crucks whicii extend from the four
coiaiers of the house to the ridge-tree and which
supjiort the ridge-tree. The framework is further
strengthened by the addition of wind braces. The
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liMi>;th. I)i'i':i(ltli, Jiiiil lu'i^lit (if llic hiiildiiiji arc cncli
nineteen f<'et. Tlie dooi-w ;i.v in tlic sontli jijilile eiul
anil a small "onfsliol" luiiidinu, whose roof is con
sideral)ly helow that of Ihe main hnildinji, |)rojccls
from the ojniosile ifahic end. This "outshol." Iniilt
of wood, and coeval willi the iioiist', conlains liic
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jiantry and scnllery, the pantry heinji, as is iisnally
the case, iu the northwest. From the floor of the
"outshot" a ladder goes up to the bedroom ahovc.
The wails, which are about six inches thick,
are composed of wooden studs, with t\\'ijis or
branches of trees interwoven, the whole being ovei--
laid with plaster. The sides are thatched with straw
down to a point a little below the bedroom floor.
From this point, gray slate extends to the ground.
The roof of the "outshot" is rounded and is
thatched with straw. The fireplace, which may lie
in its original position is of brick, arid it, as wcil
as the chimney, is of more recent date than the
rest of the house.
The next evolutionary step was to make the walls
of these buildings straight, while still retaining the
original (construction. For, obviously, when the
walls were straight there was more space in liie
house and it l)ecame a more convenient place in
which to live. The change was accom])lished in
the following manner. The ends of the tie-beains
which braced Ihe "crncks" together, were lengthened
outwardly, so that the tie-beam became equal in
length to Ihe base of tlie arch formed by the
"crucks." Upon the toi)s or at the ends of these
extending tie-beams, long beams known as "i)ans"
or "pons" were laid and then the rafters were laid
between the j)ans and the ridge-tree. Finally, a
side wall was built from Ihe ground as far u])war(ls
as llic pan so tiial the jian rested on llie top of this
wall.
Tlic walls were liiiill in after the wooden frame-
work had been set up. It is obvious that this must
ha\<' been so when lliey wei'e com])Osed of upright
]>osls and interlacing twigs. But we should hardly
expect to lind that such was the case when the
walls were of stone. Numerous extant examples,
however, jirove that it was so and the section of a
bain at Treeton, near Sheflield, (I'Mg. 8) will show
one way in which stone walls were addccl lo a build-
ing of this kind.
The change from the ancient method of suiiport-
ing the roof by ])airs of arches springing from the
ground, to the modern way of supporting it by pairs'
of principals was made very slowly. To us, in
these days, the modern roof resting in upright
walls of stone or brick seems too plain and simple
a thing to be regarded as a triumph of human skill.
And yet it is of comparatively recent date in the
English popular art of building. Nowhere is the
spirit of conservatism more conspicuous than in
architecture. As the Romans usually framed their
roofs with the tie-beam and king-post, it is strange
that the English peojjle should have been so long in
adopting this method of construction.
It is obvious that a house consisting of one bay
woulil i>rovide poor living quarters for a family.
It could, however, be increased in size by adding
other bavs to the ends or bv buildini; additional
Fu;. 2. House at Schivki.suv
1-ooms at the ends or sides. When the latter course
w,ts adojited. the additional rooms were known as
"oulshots" or •ontshuts." the name still being pre-
served in the "outshot" kitchens often built at the
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irar of workiueii's dwclliiin-housos. Though out-
shots adjointed, and formed part of the liouse itself,
they were not "Imilt <m enicks,"' and coiild not
stiictlv lie (h'si rilicd as "liavs." Tlicv were outside
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Fig. 3
the "bays" or nave, as we may call the central ]iari
of the biiildiuj;.
lu the larger buildings, the "aisles" at the sides
usually extended along the whole length of the
structure lii^e the aisles of a church. We shall deal
with tlie.se larger buildings later and .shall now
e.xamiue the cottage of one bay only, with ujiright
walls and with additions at the ends as well as at
the sides, in the nature of "outshots."
A cottage at Westward, near North Meol.s is an
interesting example. (Fig. 4.) The cottaye is plain,
sijuare, and whitewashed, with eaves 5 feet 8 inches
from the ground. There are uo upi)er rooms and
there is no ceiling l)eneath the roof. In other words,
it is "underdrawn." The room in which the family
live is known as the "house-part."
The liouse-part coutains tlie only tii'eplace and
consists of a single bay sixteen feet long and about
thirteen feet broad, the crucks being in the usual
positions. In the jilan in Fig. 4, the bases of the
crucks are shown by the letter "C." Within the
doorway is a covered inner porch, with a screen
which keeps the wind out and protects the house-
part from the gaze of the stranger and from the
wind when the outer door is opened. This .screen
is known as the "si)eer." A wooden bencli is fixed
against the inner side of the speer, so as to form
a seat. The top of the speer forms a large shelf
for holding dishes, pots, and other things. The
mantel-i)iece, known in the West Riding of York-
shire as the "aitch," extends across the whole width
of the room. T'pon it are dis])layed the pair of
jiotdogs so common in houses of this kind, as well
as a number of small earthenware figures and
slatnes. The cliinnicy in sucli houses is rarely
straight: it usually leans considerably to one side.
This is often the c.isc when the chimney stacTv is out-
side the wall.
I'riMii the honsc |)ai-t a door ojieiis into a small
out shot room known as the "buttei'y" wliere food
and ))ots are kejit. this room having originally had
no windows. Another door ojjens into two small
licdrodiiis on the first floor known as "chambers.''
The inner chamber is divided from tiie outer "cham-
ber iiy a wooden .screen, anciently known as a par-
close, which extends about lialfway up to the roof
and is not unlike the ))artition which divides cow-
slalls from each other. (1[i]iosite the s]>eer is an-
other small chamber.
The floor of these chambers is made of clay, as
was that of the house-jiart originally. The whole
cottage was originally built "clam staff and daub,"
there being no stone in the neighborhood. Brick
has, however, been inserted in place of the wood-
word and clay so that only a i)art of the original
outer walls can now be seen. The cottage is
white-washed within as well as without and is ex-
quisitely neat and clean.
In historic times the houses of the I-^uglisli
peasantry were built mostly of wood, stone being
used only where wood could not be obtained. This
kind of bnidiiig continued to the do.se of the six-
Iccnlli centniy. The old I>nglish word for build
was "timbran." to timbei-. and the man who built
tiie liouse was called the "ti-eowwyrtha" or carpen-
ter. The settim; of' the liinlicr fraincwdrk of a house
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was called the "rearing" of ihc house. A wooden
house, or one built of wood and jdaster is still
known in Yorkshore as a "reared" house, to' dis-
tinguish it fi-ora a stone house.
lu the houses of the wealthy, stone was used
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at an early period, how early we do iio( know. In
sucli houses it may have been used continHoiisly
since tlu' Eonian oeen])ati()n. Wliere wooden frame-
work is filled in by stone or bricks, the construc-
tion is known as "hali'-lindxT" work. Such ai'c es-
sentially wooden houses, built of wood from the
foundation, the interstitial spaces liavin^' been
filled in by the inatei'ial nearest at liand, whether
that material were clay, mud, stone, or brick. The
oldest way was to weave twigs or brushwood in
and out of the posts. After that came laths, which
were filled into "slots" in the posts by a i)rocess
known as "shooting."
In a house at Warrington, wattle and daub, and
stone and brick are used in ditl'erent jiarts. Here
licartli stood in the middle of the; floor and in a
<ierniati lutuse it stood several feet from the nearest
wall. It is undoubtedly for that reason that the
fireplace of the Middle Ages did not adjoin an outer
wall, as is the custom at pre.sent, but stood at some
distance from the outer wall.
Only the hovels of the poorest inhabitants were
without a funnel of .some kind to convey the smoke.
It is true that stone or brick flues which formed
tubes "in the sides of the walls" were to be found
only in castles or large buildings but woodand-
plaster canopies or "covers" to convey smoke were
commonly used from a very early period. The sum-
mits of the oldest chimneys resemble louvres and the
smoke did not escape from the top, but from one
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the wattles are rods of hazel, with the bark on, laid
close together in an oblique direction and covered
by a thick coat of clay. The act of throwing this
material on is still known in South Yorkshire as
"parging" and in Derbyshire as "sparging."
The word, "brick," does not occur in English
literature before the middle of the fifteenth century
and perhaps the earliest true brick building is that
of Little Wenham Hall, believed to date from the
end of the thirteenth centurj'. But w-e are not to
sui)i)ose that the art of brick-making, so commonly
used by the Romans, was ever lost in England. Such
a loss would have been exceedingly improbable. The
old name for a brick was "tigel," or tile, and the
tiler was the brickmaker. Formerly bricks were
much thinner than they are at present and there was
little to distinguish them from tiles. It is a curious
fact that the walls known in Yorkshire as "par-
point" walls, consisting of thin rather than small
stones, resemble walls faced with Roman bricks.
The evolution of the chimney is one of the most
interesting (piestions which concern domestic archi-
tecture. In the English jire-historic hut, the open
or more holes in the sides.
The windows in ancient English dwellings were
very small. This may be inferred, not only from
the extant examples, but also from the costliness
of glass. Another ])roof is to be found in the fact
that the word, window, means "wind-eye" or "wind-
hole," as though its main use was to admit air
rather than light. What the oldest forms of English
mural windows were like may still be seen in the
various loop-holes or apertures found in the walls
of old bai'us. Here we have narrow, vertical slits,
triangular, and sometimes, round holes.
It is probable that the original loop-hole was an
aperture through which light or air could enter,
or through which smoke could escape. Glass win-
dows, except in churches and gentlemen's houses,
were rare before the time of Henry ^^III. A sub
stitute was used in the form of framed blinds of
cloth, or canvas; called "fenestralls." In the time
of Henry VIII, they used linen dipped in oil, as
well as glass.
English houses were jjlastered and white-washed
(Continued on Page lUO)
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Lifting Illinois Out of the Mud
Frank T. Sheets, c.o., '14
Chirf Ifiiihirdj/ Engineer
The year 1924 has marked a climax iu the history
of Illinois road buildiiijj. Duriug the year. 120.")
miles of durable hard-surfaced jtavements were com-
pleted—a world's record. Of this mileajje, l,02;-{
mlies were located on the State bond issue system
and built directly by the State, while 182 miles
were State aid or l.")d roads financed by the coun-
ties and built under Stale supervision. This year's
rei'ord on the part of the State was marked also
by individual records of accomplishments being
established by many of the contractors engaged in
Illinois road work.
This remarkable performance exceeding last
year's world's record, and getting practically double
the mileage built by any other State iu the Union
was made possilile through the co-operative and co-
ordinated efforts of all agencies engaged in the
highway industry. The contractors, material pro-
ducers, and the State's forces have functioned with
such efficiency that this record has seemed compara-
tively easy of accomplishment. It is safe to predict
that these same agencies can build a much larger
mileage of paved roads during the years to come
than has been completed this year.
Illinois enters the year 192.j with less than 20
miles of last year's contracts held over unfinished.
This represents practically 100 percent com[)letion
of all 1924 contracts.
Duriug the latter part of 1924 bids were re-
ceived on some (iOO miles of State roads, the accept-
ance of these bids being condditional upon the jias-
sage of the |100,000,000 State road bond issue.
Awards on these bids are now pending.
The State olTered for sale on December 30 the
fii'st block of the $100,000,000 bonds, the amount
of th eoffering being $4,000,000. These bonds hav-
ing sold satisfactorily, the State is proceeding with
tile p\irchase of all materials recjuired, awarding
the contracts, juid within a few days contractors
ran begin to lay their plans for 192.3 construction.
It is i)laiined to advertise additional mileage and
award contracts, provided satisfactory prices are
obtained, with the ultimate goal of completing at
least 1,200 miles of State bond issue roads and
l)erhaps 300 miles of State aid or I'nl roads during
the coming year of 192;"). Referring to the map, the
solid lines show all the roads to be built from the
"<il(l,()00,()0() bond issue, and the dotted lines give
the liKiKion of the roads to be built from the $100,-
000,000 bond issue passed last November.
The record breaking performance of Illinois dur-
iug the years 1921, 1922, 1923, and 1924 has been
iu accordance with the policy of rushing to com-
PliOIMlSKIl Il.I.rXOIS HliillWAY SVSTKM
plciidii .IS rapidly as |i(issiblc the State highway
sysicni. l''air and e(piitai)le prices have been de-
maniled. a dollar's worth of value for every dol-
lar ex])ended has been tiie slogan, and roads of un-
surpassed quality, workmanship, and finish have
been provided for our citizeus. Illinois has literal-
Iv been lifted out of the mud.
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Flying Model Airplanes
UlJItTKAM I'ONh, iii.e., '25
.Model aii-i>l;iii(>s lijul been built many years be-
fore the Wrijihts' lii'st man carrying airjilaiie. .Alany
of the first were bniit l)y Saniiu'l I', lianglcy in
his experiments wliile connected \vi(h liie Smith
sonian Institute. Some of Lanj;ley's best steam
driven models flew extremely well. One wiiter
states that a circuitous t1ii;lit, measurinj; jiiobahly
one mile, was made. Laiif;ley followed his success-
ful model experiments with a full sized airjdane
but in an attempt to launch this ]ii-omising plane
from the top of a houseboat on the I'otomac river,
a wire cauj^ht and collapsed the wings causing the
|)lane to dive into the river. It then remained for
the Wright brothers, through their work with glid-
ers, to operate the first successful airplane.
Then came the ti-ying years of aviation, a flut-
tering newcomer of science. Enthusiasts banded
together and formed aero clubs. The game was
fascinating and the result we all know—"aviation
is here to stay." Aero science clubs and research
cliques formed here and there over the country.
The Illinois Model Aero Club of Chicago was one
of the oldest and foremost organizations interested
in the research of aerodynamics through model air-
planes and gliders.
In 1917 the members of this club, in the an-
nual competition, won their third leg and perma-
nent ownership of the silver, Henry Villard trophy
cup for model airplanes, along with a considerable
amount in cash prizes for the individual members.
The second international air race at St. Louis last
year contained an event known as the Mulvihill
Model Trophy contest. An interesting trophy with
small plaques and cash totaling three hundred dol-
lars were all won in a positive fashion by the mem-
bers of the Illinois club. Edward Lange won first
place with a flight of 257 seconds. Robert Jaros,
e.\'27, and Pond were second and third respectively.
The St. Louis meet was such a success that the
contest committees of the National Aeronautical
association rjiised the prize money for the 1924 con-
test to five hundred dollars and the newspapers
and magazines featured the .Mulvihill Trojihy event
of the Dayton races.
The Mulvihill Trophy, a beautiful bronze statue
(Fig. 1) goes anntially to the organization taking
first place. The prize Itself ])ortrays several sym-
bolic features. The base, an u]>turned head of the
(lod of the Winds, is surrounded by a hoi-dci' of
stars, clouds .-ind waves. Above a well niodcllcd
llgure of an athletic youth shown tying wings to
his arms.
The c(uni)etilion for this award was held in
connection with the big aviation meet at Wright
I'Meld, Dayton, Ohio, on October fourth. Among the
thirty-live contestants lined up by Major Schroeder
at the timers stand were college graduates, air
pilots, and mechanics of years gone by, students
from the universities of Michigan, Chicago, Illinois,
and Armour Tech, high school lads and small boys.
To many the frail and plain looking models
seemed but toys to be flown a few hundred feet and
the luckiest fliers given the prizes. The aerobatics,
the racing airplanes, parachute jumps, smoke
screens, and other events that are a part of an air
carnival were matter of fact performances which
jieople enjoyed and "ahed" at in a semibored atti-
tude. Real astonishment and intense interest and
curiosity, however, were shown by thousands of
s])ectators as the first model flew away and landed
out of sight of the grand stands. Orville Wright
commented in his usual practical manner that this
model flight was much longer than the early flights
of his first plane.
In the competitions the contestants are required
to strictly follow the flying procedni'c as outlined
in the rules of the contest committee. Each flier
is notified, shortly before his turn, to i)repare his
model for flight. Minor adjustments are made (juick-
ly and the motors prepared for winding at this
time. When the preceeding contestant's model has
landed, the course is clear and the judges call for
the next man. He then winds up his model. The
rubbers are stretched out to give as many winds
as possible. This is done by having a helper hold
the model by the propellers while several thousand
energizing turns are cranked into the four to six
sti-iiids of 1-32 by 1-8 inch rubber with a gear
winder. This winder is an abbreviated eggbeater
supplied with hooks to fasten to the strands of rub
ber. When fully wound uj) a last look is taken at
the adjustments of the i)lanes and the flier calls
"time." The model is then launched nose into the
wind for one of its three official flights. Some sailed
high and some low, others sailed far and some
crashed at the feet of their pilot. There is really
much excitement among the spectators as well as
at the timers stand, together with a lot of confu-
sion typical of a cham]>ionship meet.
Each flier is allowed three starts, the best one
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being coimted. One after the other, models are
timed in their tiif;lits. For tliis work there are
inimerous judfies wltli split second watches, aud an
advance guard of assistant judges on motorcycles
bearing large red flags who follow the models and
signal their landing. In this way it is easy to fol-
low the flights and accurately signal to the timers
the instant of landing.
When the smoke had cleared ami (he s])ectators
were calling for more, young Kolieit .laros, foi'-
is soon ac(iuire(l in model work. Workinaiislii|) is
an important factor in a model. The use of more
than common arithmetic is required in calculating
the beam stresses and the performance character-
istics of the model. Some of the.se characteristics
;ii'e taken from I)ooks, but others are deduced from
comparing the tabulated results of many actual
flights by similar types of machines. Jlodels fly
at low speeds and with light loadings which make
the direct ap])licatioti of wing section data subject
Fui. 1, The Mui.viiiii.i, Thoi'iiv; Fki. 2, A Grottp of Model Aiki'Lanes; Fk;. li. A Wimnino Mooel; Fk:. 4. A "Dora
May"; Fig. 5, The Barling Bomber
mei' mini, had broken all existing world records
for distance and duration and had I'eturned the
coveted troi)hy to the shelves of the Illinois Model
Aero Club. His model (Fig. :! ) had been lost from
sight by the most advanced judge at the end of ten
minutes and fourteen seconds. This was considered
a very good i)erformance, but not out of reason for
the scientific design and selection of material exer-
cised by Jaros.
The lighles( wooil known, balsa wood, was used
foi' the true pitch motor base, wing beams, and ribs.
.Alusic wire, a very strong steel wire, was used for
wing clips, loo])s, hooks and shafts. The wings and
elevator were covered with Jaiiane.se silk tissiu',
an extremely light and tough pai)er. The motive
power was provided by the use of the ])iirest jiara
rubber strands obtainable. The result was a model
with the extreme light weight of one and a half
ounces.
Familiarity with the handling of small tools
to a considerable correcticui. For this much of the
(lata used in the making of the large airplanes is
not a])plicable to model work unless correction
factors are determined.
However, it is but a short step from model work
to the making of a small airplane like the '2'M ]ionnil
Dora iMay, or flying bathtub, with a Henderson
motorcycle engine (Fig. -4). .Vnoihcr steji beyond
this and really not far removed from the model is
the large plane of the type of the Heatli Favorite
and many others of the commercial ty])es. The ])rin-
cijdes of the Harling ISomber (Fig. ">) also are the
sjime as those in the smallest model airplane. There
are a number of principles upon which size has no
effect. The model fliers know these many principles
well, and are potential designers of larger aircraft.
When (Jar AA'ood. the s]iecd boat designer and
pilot, expressed the wish to llii' boys that lie were
free to join tlieni in (lu'ir sjxirt he, no doubt spoke
the thoughts of many others present.
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Research Results in Heating and Ventilation
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EniTou'iS NoTi:: Professor Willard is consuUant on
ventilation for the Tunnel Commission of New York and
New Jersey. The other memhers of the Engineering Ex-
periment Station who have been actively engaged on hotli
of the investigations discussed herein are A. 1'. Kratz.
research professor in mechanical engineering, and V. .s'.
Day. special research assistant professor in mrrlimiical
engineering
Tlic cditdi- (iC Tlic T('cliiHijir:i|)li li:is siif;;L;('st('(l
tliiit .1 \ii-U'( discussion of some of the results of the
reseai'cli woik in heatins; and ventilation, as eon-
dneted by tlie Engineering Experiment Station,
mijiiit be of interest to Teclinograph readers. Of
the investigations in this field, tliere are two of a
co-oi)erative nature which have proceeded to a ]>(>int
where some of the experimental results may be
of interest to engineers in general. These in\esti-
gations are: (1) the stndy of tlie factors affecting
the performance and operation of warm-air fur
naces and heating systems, and (2) the study of
the i)ower problems involved in the ventilation of
the new vehicular tunnel nnder the Hudson Kiver
between New York and Jersey City.
The Warm-Air Furnace Invcstif/afion
The former investigation began in October, 1918,
and is still in active progress. Four Engineering
Experiment Station Bnlletins' Kos. 112, 117. 120
and 141 have already been issned,
and the scope of the wcn-k which
is being carried on in the Me-
chanical Engineering Lalioratory
(I'Mg. 1) has just been materially
extended by the com])]etion and
eipiijiment of a I'esidence (Fig. 2)
at 1108 West Stoughton street,
ril)aMa. lo lie used solely for re-
search work in warm-air heating.
Tliis invcsligation of warm-aii-
furnaces and heating systems is
conducted under a co-operati\e
agreement bctwccTi the National
Warm Air Heating and N'entilat-
ing Association and the I'niver-
sity of Illinois. The results of
the work have not only estab-
lished the ])erformance charac-
teristics; that is, the relation be-
tween efficiency, heating capacity,
and air temjierature at registers
for widely different types of fur-
naces, but iiiclliods of ini|>ro\iiig the efficiency and
capacity of furnaces ami heating systems for a
given amount of fuel burned, have been develojicd.
The factors affecting the performance of a warm
ail- furnace as it is installed in this country today
can be gi-onpcd nnder scmmi general heads, as foj
lows:
( 1 ) Fuel, which may l)e xolicl, liquid, or gas.
(2) Chimne.v and smoke connection, which de-
termine draft available.
(3) Cold air duct, which may have single or mul-
tiple connectons, and supply either inside or outside air.
(4) Casing, which may be large or small in dia-
meter, lined or unlined, and with a variey of bonnets.
(.5) Leaders, slacks and registers, which may com
prisp a long or short system, running to first, second
and third floor, or to only one floor.
(6) Temperature of the air entering cold air face
and leaving warm air registers. This item also controls
the rate at which fuel must be burned, and hence the
dralt required of the chimney.
(7) Insulation or lack ot it below furnace, on fur-
nace front, furnace casing, leaders and stacks. A large
amount of data have been secured under each of the
seven general heads and are presented in the bulletins
already mentioned.
Of the many factors affecting furnace jierfornr
ance, it will be possible to refer to only one or two
in this discnssion, and snch phases of the investi-
gation have been selected as will ])robably have the
most general interest.
Fic. 2. Rese.vtoij Besidekci?
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Effect nf fiiitir <'tisiiiii!< (iitd h'(nliiitii))i
Shields on FiinnK-r Performance
Tlie perforiiuiiico of a furnace as
affected by the use of practical lin-
ings of different tyi)es and by radia-
tion shields lias l)een iuvestij>ated
and the results secured are most il-
luniinatiu}; as to one important source
of heat loss in these systems. This
loss is occasioned by the radiation of
heat from the casing of the furnace.
Both manufacturer and furnace
owner can jjrofit by a study of the
results obtained in this one simple
]»hiise of tlie investigation. The fol-
lowing is abstracted from Bulletin
Xo. 141 of the Engineering E.xpei'i-
ment Station.
The functions of all such linings
is to increase the heating capacity of
the furnace by decreasing the loss of
heat from the casing and by increas-
ing the temperatui'e of the air in the
system. Increases in the temperature
of the air are reflected in increased
velocities of aii' flow and hence in
heating cajiacity.
Xo liiiinr/.— In connection with the
study of casing size, discussed else-
where, tests of four diameters of nn-
lined casings were made. In these
tests a single thickness of galvanized
iron sei)arated the moving air stream
from the exterior atmosphere.
This series of tests has been used as
a basis of comparison for the lined casing Icsis,
The furnace used was of the cast-iron circular
radiator tyjx'. The cdnnections (Fig. 1) lo llic fur
nace wei'c ideiilical in all four cases, <S(»I s(|. in. of
recirculating duel area and 808 sq. in. of leader
])il)e area being iimvidecl. In Fig. :'. the (lotted lines
represent the pertorinance of the fonr sizes of nn-
liued casings.
Black Iron Liiiiin/.—Three of the four casings
were tested with black iron sheet linings spaced one
inch from the casings and e.vtending from the top
casing ring to the grate level as shown in Fig. I.
The performance with the three different casing
sizes may be observed in Fig. '^ in the full lines. II
is evident that the lined casings gave decidedly
higher efficiencies, ca])acities, and register air teni
peratures than the unlined casings. It should be
noted that the linings were not as effective in in
creasing the capacity when the casing was of small
diameter as when the casing was of large diameter.
The following table illustrates this point
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130 000
tures of till' cnsinji surface wlicii the
2-incli air space was used indicated
that a jjreater ])r()imrti()ii of the aii'
])assed between the casing and
liiiinji.
linijhi Till mid Aubcstas Pit pi r
Lhiiiu).—A second coiu]iarison was
made to show the relative value of
(a) the 1-iuch air s])ace witli black-
iron liniufj and (b) a corrufjated
bright-tin lining backed with asbes-
tos jiaper, pasted to the casing. In
Fig. •") the i)erforniance curves for
furnace.s having the two types of
lining are shown. As may be ob
served from Fig. 5 the air-si)ace lin
ing proved the more efticient, tlie
capacity averaging about 2 ])ercent
higher than for the asbestos ])aper
and tin lining.
Rud'uitUiii Shiihl.—A thir<l test
made with a cylindrical shield f)f
black iii.'ii. located as shown in Fig.
4, showed that such shields placed
adjacent 1o the liottest stirfiices, so
as to interce]it a large ])art of the
radiant heat, improved furnace per
formance. This is true when the in-
creased heating effect and the in-
creased motive head due to the flow
of air of higher tem])erature are not
offset by the resistance of the shield
to the tlow.
In the tests, the shield of lilack
sheet iron was so located as to
divide equally the area of the air
stream at the elevation of the top of
the tirejiot. As shown in Fig. i the
shield carried a detachable ajiron
which extended (> inches below tli(
grates. The results of the tests on this e(|uipiiifiil
are embodied in the curves of Figs, (i and 7. f roin
these curves the fullowing conclusions may be
drawn :
(a) Marked increases in furnace eflicieiicy,
capacity and register air temperature resulted from
the use of the radiation shield, the increase in ca])ac-
ity amounting to 7.."> ])ercent at an average rate of
combustion.
(b) Xo difference loiild be delected between the
l)erformances with the short and the long shields.
This fact may be observed in I'Mgs. (J and 7 in which
]K)ints representing tests with both tyjies of shields
lie on a common curve.
(c) The actual heat available at the registers
of the j)laiit. Fig. 7, for any assumed rate of com
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duel supiilyini;- ail- In llif t'niiKicc
was iiiciil ioiHMl. It will lie cviilciil
to anyone willi the sini]ilcsl knowl
fdjji' of the laws of aii- How llial
when operatinj; nndcr j^ravil.v licail
the air in lliis iluct niiisl nol lie
healed uii its trii ii dmrii. and Ilial
there shonld lie as little fi'ietion in
the duet and iit tlif clboics as jios
sihle. Xeaily every furnace heating
system violates these two condi-
tions; many do so flajji-antly. and
the operation suffers accordingly-
Keepiii<; the duct away from the hot
casing of the furnace, and eliminat-
ing the. sharp 90 deg. elbows will in-
crease the furnace capacity mate-
rially. This duct shonld connect
into a wide low shoe, the toji of
which is not above the level of the
grate in the furnace, as such a shoe
will greatly assist in avoiding preheatiu
dowm-coming air
/V«7/ F/pes:
Sra' F/<yojr, 2-9
SOX frffe y^rea Hga^ F/fies
isr F/oor, 4-/^'
^^^-^ Do o o
S6/ s^Ff
860 3if/n
Free/lrei7-4/Z
27'F/repo/
Dua A
S. Two Tvi'Ks 111-' Reciiu ri.ATiN"(
Dua B
DrcT Testkh
of the
The results of tests on two types
of recirculating ducts are abstracted from Bulletin
141 and are typical of the data presented in the bul-
letins on warm-air furnaces and heating systems.
Description of Phint (iiid Tests.—These tests
were run to determine the effect of recii'culating
X/60000
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Convening With E. C. M. A.
L. I\. LrDwic, vy.e.c, '25
Tcchiiniird p]i /'( iir(xi)it(ifire
Tlu» Eiijjiiiecniifj; College Magazines Associated
celebrated its fifth reunion on Octobei- L'.j and 2(),
1924. The ceremony was the annual convention
lield at Madison, Wisconsin. The caudles burned
brightly, for E. C. M. A. is becoming a square
shouldered young giant who will surprise the world
some day by exerting a powerful influence on the
American engineering press. Tlie University of
Wisconsin was an excellent host. All the luxuries
which make tlie life of the delegate worth living
lives organs of the engineering schools of the
American universities. The clear insight into the
])rol)lems confronting the college editor and business
manager has been brought about by such speakers
as I'l'of. J. M. Hyde of tlie school of journalism
at tlie University of AVisconsin, and Prof. Gardnei-
(;f the school of commerce at the same institution.
Prof. Hyde handled the subject of "The Physical
ilakenji of a ^ragazine" most capal)ly, illustrating
liis opinions by iiointing out tlie strong and weak
were jireseiit, and there were excellent facilities for
the accomi)lislinieiit of deliiiite results at the con-
vention.
Engineering College JMagazines, as tlie official
name of the oi-ganization goes, was formed to secure
standardization of the undergraduate engineering
imblications; to (•()mbine in the securing of national
advertising; and to stimulate improvement in edito-
rial i)()licv and make-up. The association lias served
its ])uri)ose well, in fact so well that the sacrifles
made l)y loyal member publications to bring it into
tlie world have been re])aid. One cannot help but
be jileased with the noticeable ini])rovement which
has been made in iii.iny of the publications, partic
ularly within the jiast year. The bu.siness stalls
are certainly aware of .i ]iiolitable calm in the prev
iously stormy sea of national advertising. There
has undoubtedly Iiecu a great saving of time to
advertisers.
The inspiration of a convention is often iis
greatest achiveinenl. The recent meeting has IihIimmI
instilled into the delegates the desire and determina-
tion to make their jiublications a keener reflection
of student engineering life, and true represeiita-
points of the various piihlicMtions. Hyde was once
managing editor of "Popular Science Jlonthly" and
is thoroughly versed in the subject. The gist of his
talk was a plea to make the college periodical less
of a monthly text and more of a reflection of the
lighter monients in the life of the young engineer.
Prof. (lardner treated the business problems of the
]iublicatioiis in niiich the same way, urging the sale
of advertising on a merit basis alone. He intro-
duced to the convention the princii>les upon which
advertising should be handled by the entire group
of pnlilications. The round table discussions which
were unfortunately limited did much merited work
in tiie saiiie direction.
The ((inxcntioii has more delinite results to olTer
than inspiral ion, howexcr. A national advertising
rate canl for the group of members has been pub-
lished. It is available lo prospective advertisers
information as to the circulation and na-
ach publication. .V very comjilete style
ing needed hiMiry, has been afforded by
It ion. The ollicei-s elected for the ensuing
ch.iitnian, L. 1'. \'aii Hagaii, of Wiscoii-
( Continued on Page 104)
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Champaign-Urbana Water Supply Treatment
IlAitni.ii Ai.Fi!i:i> \'A(rir.(iiii:. iii. :iii(l
If oiH* should look iii(() the liisloi y of Cliainiiaijiii-
Urbana, one would find tluif iKM'liai)s flie most inter-
estiug development is that of the water supply.
Years at;© when the sole source of supply was the
well in the yard and the cistern under the house,
a coal company, which had a mine shaft adjacent
to the Bijr Four tracks in Urbana was fighting to
stop the water which seemed to flow through the
walls of the shaft at a depth of about seventy-five
feet. The timbers and braces finally gave way and
the mine was abandoned. The company then used
the mine shaft as a well and installed a small
pumping system to supply neighboring buildings
with water. The water proved to be good and the
system gave such satisfactory results that more
wells were drilled and the distribution was ex-
panded. After eight wells had been drilled to
depths of 60-90 feet underground, it was decided to
drill future wells deeper. In digging new wells,
a finely grained white sand bed 20 feet deep was
found at depths varying from 160 to 200 feet, de-
pending upon the location of the well. From this
sand bed a seemingly ine.xhaustible supply of water
was obtained. At first it was believed that an
underground river had been found but more recent
investigations seems to indicate that the bed is a
glacial sand pocket. Advantage was taken of the
sand pocket for in 1913 the company had nineteen
wells in operation, while at the present time there
are thirty-seven.
Underground waters, as a rule, contain minerals.
This particular water as it leaves the well con-
tains iron of a soluble fcri'ous form in a propor-
tion of two jiaits of iron to one million parts of
water, by weight. As soon as the water becomes
exposed to the all", the ferrous iron is oxidized to
an insoluble ferric iron which is easily detected
as small, brown, and flaky particles floating in the
water. The iron existing by itself in the water
is not particularly hai'niful to the operation of a
water supply system, but due to the presence of
a microscopical organisin. Ilic crenothrix, the iron
particles are enmeshed in the jelatinous substance
of the feelers which the crenothrix shoots out. It
does not take long until thick mats form on all
the surfaces over which the water flows. In the
case of pipes, this gi'ow ili w ill go on until the pipe
becomes clogged .ind the (low <,( water stops. In
1913 just bcfoic water Ircalincnl was introduced.
it was necessary to employ four or live men the year
around to clean out clogged pipes. Most towns
would have accepted the iron particles in the water
and the system which required a crew of men to
clean out pipes. In Urbana, however, much interest
was shown by various departments in the Uni-
versity, and many tests were made to determine
what could be done to eliminate the.se undesirable
factors. Under the direction of Prof. A. X. Talbot
of the College of Engineering, much experimental
work was done and finally in 1913 the first iron
removal plant in the country was consti'ucted.
Practically all of the iron was removed by a meth-
od of filtration through a sand and gravel bed
which is similar to the method now used, and which
will be explained later. This process eliminated
the crenothrix-iron action in the system from the
l>oint of filtration on, but a layer of the brownish
mass still existed on the sand and walls of the
filter, the layer grealty obstructing the ]iassage of
the water through the sand.
In 1918 chlorine was added to the water before
filtration in a proportion of one-half part of chlorine
to one million parts of water by weight. The
chlorine was added as a sterilizing agent which
Rapid Saxo Fii/ncii
effectually ridded the water of any disease produc-
ing organisms that might have been present. It
also stunted the growth of the crenothrix organ-
isms to such an extent that the i)lant was entirely
relieved from the action of this undesirable factor.
Chlorination has proven so successful that it is
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now almost universally nsed in water treatment
Filters are for the purpose of removing sus
pended matter as well as bacteria and other micro
organisms. There are two general types of filters
that are now extensively nsed: namely, the slow
sand filter and the rapid sand filter. The former
can take care of from 2,000,000 to 7,000,000 gallon
per acre per' day whereas the latter has a capacity
sand to be much higher than in the case of the
slow sand filter. Rapid sand filters are much more
efficient if a coagulating agent is introduced to co-
agulate tiie suspended matter in the water before
filtration.
At first it was believed that rajiid sand filters
did not remove the matter as efficiently as the slow
sand filters did, but tests have shown that with
Fir,. ,3. Rkckivinc. Tank; Fk;. 4, Si-hay Bdard; Fui. 5, Operati.ng Pi.atfohm .• Fig. 6, Concrete Storage Tanks
of 100,000,000 to l.")0,()00.(l(t(l gallons ].cr acre per
day. The marked differences of capacities necessi-
tates important differences in construction and
ojieration. The slow sand filter may be described
as a large water tight icscrvoir having an area
of from one-half to three acres. (»n the bottom of
the reservoir is laid a system of drains. Over these
are placed successive layers of gravel of decreas-
ing depth. The water flows ujt and passes through
the sand and gravel and is conveyed by the drains
to a collecting tank. .V rajiid sand filter may be
described as a tank having an area of 150 to 200
sq. ft. and with the bottom being built up of layers
of gravel and sand with a system of drains under-
neath. (Fig. 2). The weight of a depth of water
over the sand causes the rate of flow tlirougli the
IM'oper care the one is as good as the other. At
the jiresent time the ra])id sand filter is used much
more than the other, due probably to the economy
of space.
As rapid sand tillers are llie most ecoiioniie ally
adapted for the removal of ii-on, the Champaign-
Urbana water is i-a])id filtered. I'ig. 1' i-epi'esents a
cross section of one of a battery of five rapid sand
filters used l)y the rhamjjaign-Urbana Water Coni-
])any. The raw water enters the filter from the ori-
fice of the raw water inlet, valve A being o])en, and
as it falls through the aii-, oxidation of the soluble
ferrous iron takes place, forming the brown insolu-
ble particles. The water filters through a sand
bed ."iO inches in depth, which removes the iron
particles and micro-organisms, and then flows
76 Till'] TKCIlNoc.ItAI'll
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llirough sti'iiiner.s into receivluf; pipes -which are
buried io a bed of gravel eight inches in depth.
Til is gravel prevents the strainers from being
stopped up by the sand. These receiving pipes are
parallel to each other and six inches apart. The
pijies are represented by the solid lines in filter Xo.
."> of fllterhouse as shown in Fig. 1. The water tlien
empties into a ten-inch collecting pipe and thence
into a tank through valve C, valve B being closed.
As filtration goes on the bed becomes overloaded
with residue and it is necessary to wash the filter.
In the riianipaign-Urbana plant this is done every
twenty-four hours as follows. Valves A and C.
are clo.sed. Valve B is opened and tin' raw water
which had been flowing through valve A is forced
through B. Tlie flow througli the strainers is re-
versed and the water is forced npward through the
sand bed. AVith the aid of compressed air, which
is forced through openings in pipes which lie be-
tween the receiving pipes as shown by the dotted
lines in filter No. 5 of Fig. 1, the sand bed is
thoroughly broken uj) by the resulting bubbling
action. The water rises in the filter, carrying with
it the waste in suspension, and then flows over into
two water troughs extending the full length of the
filter. The wash water flows to one end of the
trough, emi)ties into a catch jian, and then flows into
a sewer or a wasli-water basin. This process goes
on until the water in the filter begins to clear up.
A'alves B and D are closed, the compressed air
turned off, valves A and C opened, and filtration is
resumed.
Each of the thirty-seven wells has an electrically
driven pnm]i which lifts the water from tlie well
and forces it into an underground pipe which ter-
minates at the 250,000 gallon receiving tank shown
in Fig. 1. Fig. 3 sliows clearly how these pipes
jiroject over the edge of this tank. A spray board,
I'ig. 4, attached to the end of each of these pijjcs
causes the walci- Io sphisli in such a way tli.-it it
conies into contacl with nnirh air, thereby oxidizing
the ferrous iron to the ferric iron. The hiown
jiarticles of thi' laltcr give the water in the tank
a muddy api)eai-ancc.
<'('nlrirgal pumps take the water from the re-
ceiving tank and distribute it to the raw watei' in
let ])ipes of the tive tillers. Fig. ."> gives a view of
the operating |>l,ittorni at one end of Ihe tilter
house. The water can he seen, rising and falling
from the orifices of the inlets of three of the filters.
The pi])es coming over the edge of the concrete wall
to the right of the view, are the comjiressed aii'
pipes, which lead into the sand beds as shown
in Fig 2. All the valves of the filters are so fixed
that they can be worked fi'om the o]i(>rating plal
form (Fig. 5).
Just before the water enters the filters it is
treated with 15 pounds of chlorine per day, which
is about 15 })ounds per 3,000,000 gallons. This
chlorine inlet is shown in Fig. 2. The water flows
through the filters, passes through the strainers,
then into the collecting pipe, and thence into the
filtered water outlet. The outlet of the five filters
discharges into a large main which carries the water
from the filter house to the storage tank. As the
water leaves the filter house, it is again treated
with chlorine. This time with 5 pounds per day.
This is done to insure chlorination.
When the filters are being washed, as lias been
ex])lained, the wa.sh water flows to the 90.000 gallon
wash water basin, which is shown in Fig. 1 and in
the center of Fig. 4. After the five filters have been
washed, tlie tank is about filled to capacity. A
pailful of alum dissolved in water is then added to
the tank to coagulate the suspended matter, which
gradually settles to the bottom. The water in the
wash water basin is next pumped over into the
250,000 gallon tank and refiltered. The sediment
is ])ushed into a sewer in one corner of the basin.
During the washing no water flows into the storage
tanks, but before these are emptied, filtration has
been resumed.
Fig. shows one of the 750,000 gallon, concrete
storage tanks with the filter house to its right.
As the figure shows, most of the tank is under-
ground and the top is covered. This almost air-
tight roof acts as an insulator from heat, also pro-
tecting the water from rain, dust, and insects. Be-
ing underground, the tank tends to keep the water
cool and fresh.
Centrifugal pnm|is in Hie |iower house draw the
water Ironi these t.niUs and force it into three mains
which in turn disliilnite the water over the two
towns. A few years ago the (•(unpaiiy produced its
own power for the entire ]ilant. \t the ])resent
time, howexcr, several electrically drixcn centrifu-
gal pumps have taken the ]ilace of niiich compli-
caled machinery. The Illinois i'ower and Light
Corporal ion has contracted to furnish the ])Ower
lor llie entile jilant. In case of an emergency the
water conipany has several large gasoline units
a\ail.ilile. Xornially one centrifugal ])um]) takes
care of liie ;',.l)i)l),(l(M) gjillons |ier <lay required by
Chainiiaign rrli.ina, Init in case of a fire, the alarm
is gi\en at the power house an<i a second ])unip is
put in opeialion, increasing the capacity to 5.000,
()(»() gallons per day.
At the jiieseiit time two new (liters are under
construction, indicated as Xos. (i and 7 in the filter
house of Fig. 1. In the new filters comjiressed
air will not be used to aid in the washing and in-
( Continued on Page 100)
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Beaux Art Institute of Design
'riic iiltiinati' ilcsi iiKil ion dl' nidst ot' tlic work ;in-liilccls ;nailul)l«' in tiiul city t" I'oi-ni the jiidj;
of tile stiuU'uts in arcliitcitnrc is the Heaux Arts in^ Imai-ds. \'arioiis ratin};s are assifjned to tlu'
Institute of Dcsijin, or as it lu-oju'ily could hv work lint Uicre is no definite scale of f;rade. From
railed and ])rol)al)ly more clearly understood, the live to ten jiercent of the drawinjis, however, are
institute of inlercojleijiate coiiiiielition. This hillci- nsn:illy classed as ]ii-emialed drawiugs, some
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term is truly descriiitixe of
the nature of the Heaux Arts
Institute.
The idea ;ni(l i)laii of this
woik was derived from the
system of the same name in
France. As carried out in
this country the varit)us archi
tectnral schools have fornie<l
a com])etitive nnion throui;li
which all work is feathered to
jiether and judj;ed on a (-(d
legiate basis. A definite ]iioli
lem is assigned for cei-taiii
classes and in excry school
groups are working on ilic
same design. \\'hen tinishe(|
these ai'e sent to New "\'oi'k
for judgment. The retui-ns on excry iiroldem i-ange
from .)() to 400 drawings and are given their com-
parative ratings l)y a board of Xew York aichi
tects. New York has been used as the logical center
for this work because of the number of prominent
-m
.Ai^
1..
.iward or standing lieing given
lo llieni.
The standing of the Illi-
nois architects is very high
.111(1 tlie accompanying illus-
trations, showing one of the
pi-oldenis assigned, is tyjiical
of tiic (dass of work turned
ont here for these competi-
tions. .Many novel and inter
csting treatments of the work
.issigned usually result and
,in effort will be made to sliow
some of the best of these in
this magazine.
The w((rk of the institute
is show II in the monthly bul-
letin. .\ nninlier of the better
drawings submitted in the competitions are given
and it is considei-ed on honor to have one reserved
for this bulletin. Several i)ieces of Illim)is work
are to lie shown in it this year. K. G. Reeves', '2."),
('ountiy Clnli" drawing will be the first.
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Building the Joliet-Calumet Transmission Line
ir. K. Wkavkk. e.c, '25
Tlie Public Service Company of ^'ortlieiii Illi-
nois has started the development of super-power
lines wliicli will eventually encircle Chicago. These
lines are operated at ]3l',000 volts. The line in
]iresent use runs from the new generating station at
^\';ulkegan to Evanston. A fifty-two mile line rnn-
ning from the new steam station at Joliet to the
Indiana state line near Lansing, Illinois, and ty-
ing in with the Calumet station of the Common-
wealth Edison Company has been built during 1924.
This is the line which crosses the Illinois Central
railroad at Kichton, a little south of Chicago.
Before actual construction could begin, a cer-
tain amount of preliminary work had to be done.
In the first place the voltage at which the line was
to ojieiate and its course through the country had to
be decided upon. Following this it was necessary
to obtain a profile map of the route to be used in
locating towers. In this case the profile was run
by a local surveyer. This is usually advantageous
as a local man will be more familiar with the coun-
try, the bench marks, and the government markers.
At the same time the profile was determined the
light of way, 150 feet wide, was staked out.
Immediately upon determination of the course,
steps were taken to i)rocure the land. This work
was started a long time in advance of the actual
construction becau.se of the difficulties which occur
in obtaining possession of the real estate. When-
ever possible a representative of the company ob-
tained an option of the parcel in question. When
it was impossible to obtain the land by option the
company had to resort to condemnation. The
i'nhlic Service Company of Northern Illinois did
not condemn land unless it was absolutely neces-
sMiy. in Older lo avoid the slow court proceedings
which would have resulted. Legal difficulties arose
fiom irregular titles or from undivided estates.
However, in many cases these difficulties were
settled by friendly coudemnati(ni.
The engineers of the com])any decided \\\)o\\ ti\e
types of towers to be used. All the tyj)es approved
were made of galvanized ojien hearth steel \n\t to-
gether by bolts. The steel had been di])ped, after
being jmnched, and the bolts were sherai'dized. Bolts
Were used so that the towers could be assembled in
the field; and their use meant the minimum injury
to the protective coat on the steel. All nuts were
secured by lock washers. Th« middle cross arm
was longer than either the top or bottom cross arm.
lliis length being 2S feet. All towers were to with-
stand a wind pressure of 15 pounds ])er scpiare inch,
the weight of the wires, and the additional weight
of one and one-half inches of ice on the conductors.
The first of the five types was the suspension
tower, designed to supi>ort the weight of the con-
ductors and to withstand the unequalized stress
produced by having anj' three wires broken. These
towers were not designed to stand lateral or bend-
ing stress, and could not be used for changes in
the line greater than one or two degrees. These
towers were 92 ft. (J in. high and weighed about four
and a half tons. They were held together by five-
eighth inch bolts and were 20 ft. between legs at the
bottom. Semi-strain towers were designed to with-
stand line stresses plus the bending stress of a
change in the line of 60 degrees. In actual use,
however, they were not subjected to changes greater
than about 20 degrees. Every ninth tower was a
semi-strain type so that in case of extreme condi-
tions most of the line strain would fall upon the.se
heavier towers. Semi-strain towers weighed be-
tween six and seven tons and were 96 ft. 6 in. in
height. The legs were made up of 6 x 6 x 3-8 in.
angles and were secured by three-quarter inch bolts.
Dead-end or strain towers, much like semi-
strain towers, were used where the lines were dead-
ended. A line is dead-ended when the end is pulled
up and anchored fast to a strain insulator at a
tower. The transposition towers were just like the
semi-strain towers up to a certain height. On top
there was a different cross arm arrangement so that
line ti"ins])osition could be made. On these
towers the middle cross arm was (juite short and
tlie top and bottom cross ai-ms long. Ninety de-
gree corner towers were used when the line turned
as ihucli as 60 degrees. These towers were 96 ft. 6
ill. high and weighed between nine and ten tons.
The bottom sections of the legs were 8 x 5 x 5-8 in.
angles, held to the foundation stubs by twenty-two
3-1 in. bolts per leg.
After the types of towers had been chosen, it was
necessary to find how many were needed and where
they were to be placed. A flexible cable supported
only at the ends hangs in a curve called a catenary.
A fiat catenary approaches a parabola, and i)ara-
bolic formulae are much simjjlier, so in calculations
parabolic formulae were u.sed. A temiilate of cellu-
loid was constructed to the same scale as tliat used
on the j)rolile ni.ip. On the template were three
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curves. The tdji ciirvi' i-cprcspiitcHl the position of
the cable and was const rncted upon tlie basis of
the averajje or normal si)an under niaxiinum load.
The middle cniM' was similar to the fiist and was
uuder it a dislance eiinal to the uiininuini allowable
i-learauce of the jjround. The third or l)ottoni curve
was below that i'e])resentin}^ the cable by a distance
eciual to the height of the cable above ground sup-
ports, lu this case the normal span was 880 ft.
or one-sixth of a mile and the minimum ground
clearance was 26 ft. The position of the first tower
was placed on the map arbitrarily. The lower
curve was placed on that point and the template
shifted until the axis was vertical and the middle
curve tangent to tlie ground line. Where the bot-
tom curve again crossed the ground line the next
tower could be placed. Of course, in some instances
that point might fall in a swamp or creek or on a
road and the actual span might have to be changed
to satisfy local conditions. The distance up to the
top curve indicated the necessary height of the
tower. To locate the other towers the template was
moved along and the process repeated. All towers
were of the same height normally. If the height of
the tower was not sufficient, an extension was bolted
on at the bottom. On this line 5, 10, and 20 ft. ex-
tensions were used. Ground clearance could also
be increased by placing the towers closer together.
Soil tests were made at the tower sites to determine
the type of anchors necessary. If the soil was firm,
Malone anchors could be used; but if the soil had
a tendency to cave into an open hole, earth anchors
had to be used.
Jeffrey DeWitt insulators were used on the
towers. These were of three types; namely, sus-
l)ensiou, semi-strain, and dead end. The suspension
insulators were nuide up of a single string of units.
Semi-strain insulators consisted of a double string
of suspension units. Dead end insulators were
heavier and stronger than either of the others. All
were made up of eight units ten inches in diameter,
each unit having three petticoats. These units were
light blue in color. It would be easier to detect
cracks in <iark insulators but light blue insulators
were used because they were not quite so conspicu-
ous and, consequently, not so subject to wanton de-
struction.
With the comi)letion of this pi-eliminary work
the company was ready to award contracts. In
taking bids very comi)Iele and accurate informa
tion was given in regard lo the entire line, and spe-
cification made a i)art of liie contract. For instance,
the contractor had to stencil all steel and provide
erection blue prints with the numbers shown on
the i)rints. The contractor had to replace all short-
ages and replace any jiieces rejected by the com-
pany. Steel was to be shipped at the command
of the company. In order to be certain of the (pial
ity of material the engineers of the comjjany re
i|iiirc(l the steel manufacturers to pay for two
towers for test purjioses. These towers were tested
by the Robert B. Hunt Company. The contractor
was to ])ermit I'ublic Service engineers in the ]>Iant
at all times to inspect manufacturing methods.
Since there was a vast amount of material to be
handled, the company acquired steel yards in all the
villages near the line, and handled its own material
with the use of two and a half and five ton trucks,
tractors, and trailers.
The right of way was then cleared in order that
the tower footings or anchors could be set. For
all towers, except suspension types, concrete foot-
ings were used. All suspension tower foundations
were Maloue footings or earth footings. For each
concrete footing a hole eight feet square and nine
feet deep was dug. In this a concrete form was
constructed so that the finished footing was a frus
trum of a rectangular pyramid with a short column
on top. Into these forms foundation stubs, to
which the tower was later bolted, were placed.
These stubs were made up of heavy angle irons
with short angles bolted across them. The tops were
held in the proper position by the heavy steel tem-
plates and leveled so that the tower would stand
true. The forms were poured full of concrete from
liortable concrete mixers. Malone footing steel
consisted of crimped angle irons. A hole 18 in. in
diameter was bored into the ground to the depth
of 18 in., then a smaller hole was bored to a depth
of about five or six feet, and into this was placed
and detonated a charge of six sticks of dynamite.
If the hole blown was not at least 40 in. in dia-
meter another charge was put in. The footing steel
was set and leveled and the holes poured full of
concrete. In setting earth anchors a hole six ft.
long, 4 ft. wide, and about 8 or 9 ft. deep was dug,
grillages of steel angles being placed at the bot-
tom. The tops of the footing stubs were held by
templates which were removed when the footings
were leveled and the holes back-filled. The Malone
anchors were set more rajndly and cheaper than
the earth-anchors.
The next operation was assembling the tower
steel. The as.sembly gangs consisted of from nine
to thirteen men and a foreman. Each crew had a
box of equipment consisting of a gin pole, rope,
blocks, jack, structural worker's wrenches, boots,
a spade, a sledge, and a drift pin. The bottom
legs of the tower were laid on the ground with ends
against the foundation stubs and were then bolted
together. After the bottom side had been laid out
and bound together, the top sides of the section were
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laced togetht'i- with lln' t(i|i imkI of the legs on the
|)Mrtially asseinljled tctwer, and the bottom portion
nil the ground. The section was raised with the
uin pole and the side lacings fastened. The same
piocess was repeated for the next section. Then
I lie ladder bolts were put on, insulators hung, cross
spiders put in place, and the tower was comjileted
on the ground, ready to be upended later.
Under good conditions a tower could be assem-
l)led on the ground in from six to fifteen hours, de-
1 lending upon the type. It required IS to 2.5 hours
to built a tower in the air, and it was more danger-
ous, more difficult, and the fabrication not so good.
A tower could be upended in fifteen minutes, but
tlie time reipiired to bolt the tower to the footings
and to move to the next tower l)rought the total
time up to two hours. It was, therefore, cheaper
to build the tower on the ground and raise it than
to a.ssemble one in the air.
It was necessary, though, to assemble a few
towers in the air. Tu doing this one side of a
section was bolted togethei' on the ground, raised
into position, and bolted to the footing studs. The
other side was put up and the two laced together.
The7i a gin pole was hoisted and la.shed to the top
of one of the legs of the completed section. One
side of the next section was assembled on the
ground, hoisted to the required height, and held in
liositiou by hand lines while it was bolted fast.
The other side with lacings attached was bolted into
jdace and the two fastened together. This proced-
ure was rejieated until the tower was finished.
The tower which was assembled on the ground
was upended by means of a 27 ton Northwest crane.
The crane, which was equipped with an internal
combustion engine and a caterpillar tread, could
move under its own power, and had a fiftj' foot boom
and a fifty foot stiff leg. At the top of the boom
was a sheave through which a cable ran to a sling
under the tower. The towers were upended by
winding in the cable. With the crane properly set
there seemed to be no tendency for sidewise motion:
the tower always came up in position. In order
that the tower might not be pulled over it was
anchored to a never creep anchor by a large guy
rope. These ropes were held by a small set of blocks
which could be let oiit as the tower was raised.
With this system about five towers could be raised
in a day. While the towers were still on the ground
and also after they were raised they were sub-
jected to rigid insjx'ctions. ICach was carefully in-
spected for missing ])ieces, every joint was examined
and every bolt tapjied to be sure that it was right.
After most of the towers were uji the work of
sti'inging the wire started. The conductor was a
nineteen strand co])per cable of 80(1.000 circtilar
mils area. The cable was six-tenths of an inch in
diameter and weighed 0.817 pounds per foot. It
came in reels weighing from four to four and a half
tons each. The reels were hauled into the Held by
a tractor and a highway trailer, spotted at about
the place they were needed, and raised bj' reel jacks
put under a bar extending through the reel. Cable
slings were put over the cross arm at a point where
it was easy to pull up the bottom end of the insu-
lator so that it could be fastened to the lower end
of the wire. In the sling was hooked a number
eight snatch block. A long manila rope was pulled
through the snatch block by a tractor and the rope
then threaded through the next snatch block. This
operation was continued until the wire was drawn
out, or until it had reached a place where it could
be dead-ended. Here it was anchored and pulled
from the other end. The wire was pulled to ten-
sion by a tractor pulling a rope from a pair of one-
inch blocks. The fixed end of the blocks was
fastened to a Xever Creep anchor. In this case the
wire was held by a "cum along" and was pulled
to a tension of 2930 pounds, as measured by a dyna-
meter between the "cum along" and the blocks. The
tension varied considerably with the temperature.
Best results were obtained Avhen the wire was
pulled at every four or six tower spans. It could
be pulled every ten or twelve spans but the stress
did not equalize. To equalize the stress a snatch
block and hand line were put on the cable and run
down to the center of the span. This line was pulled
and released several times in succession. This
caused motion of the wire through the sheaves and
the stress equalized.
The loose end of the wire was dead-ended and
then the bottom ends of the insulators along the
line were drawn up and clamped to the wire. Just
before the line was dead-ended, however, the stress
in the wire was checked by measuring the sag,
which in a normal span was 28 feet. At the same
time the ground clearance was checked. No ground
wire was used on the line. AVhen it was necessary
to splice a wire, a copper sheath was placed over
the ends of the wire, on each end was attached a
splicing clamp and the wire and the sheath twisted
so that there were four complete turns. Once every
three miles the lines were transposed. That is,
the wires were spiraled or the order was reversed.
The to]) wire was changed to the bottom, the middle
wire to the top, and the bottom wire to the middle.
This was done to decrease tlie mutual inductance
between the jiower line and the neighboring j)ower
or telei)hone lines.
When the wire had been strung all towers ex-
cept tlio.se having earth anchors were grounded. A
rivet was ])laced in a ten-foot piece of one-inch gas
|)ipe. The pii)e was driven into the ground, the rivet
(Continued on Page 9S i
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Culture vs. the Engineer
The title of tliis article is misleading in that it
implies the existence of a chasm between the cul-
tural aspects of life and the engineer which does
not exist. I wish to propound this question, "What
is Culture?" If I remember rightly it was Matthew
Arnold who said, "Culture is the study of Perfec-
tion." How then, <l<)es this agree with the modern,
popular conception of the meaning of the word
•'Culture"'? It may be said that a certain man is
cultured. Perhaps because of some single fineness
of taste that he is able to indulge due to great
wealth, or its equivalent, leisure time. Or perhaps
in some of his tastes he is eccentric and so gains
among some the name of being a "man of culture".
I question his culture, or rather I question the popu-
lar c()nce])ti()n which ascribes culture to such an
individual. For my standard, I choose the defini-
tion of culture left the world by Matthew Arnold,
which is one of the best of the many definitions
that have survived the trying tests of time and the
ever-changing stream of Man's thought.
Culture tlien, for my purpose, is but the "Study
of I'erfection." I may study whei'e I please, be it
in books, or among my fellow-men, only it must
be Perfection in the broadest sen.se of the word.
AVliv limit the lield of culture to books and art
alone"? Literature, like all forms of art, is but the
record of the lives and thoughts of men and can
be but second-hand information at the best, perhaps
clarified by this writer's vision, perhaps distorted
by another's. I say that though one read ever so
long and deeply, if one read only, then he would
never become cultured in the true sense of the word.
Contact with one's fellow-man in the trying situa-
tions that arise in one's lifetime is absolutely es-
sential to the development of true culture.
This then, is the object of this writing, not to
"prove" that supposedly cultural studies alone will
refine the metal that goes into the making of an
engineer, but to show in its proper light the true
meaning of the \\i>rd "("ulture", and then the rela-
tion of the engineer to true culture becomes plainly
manifest.
As an engineer, an individual must display a
wide, intelligent curiosity toward civilization in all
of its phases. A pertinent curiosity, if you please.
I do not have to give formal proof of this statement,
for its truth is evident after some thought and re-
flection on the progress of civilization. This wide
interest will seek out the best in literature, in music,
in all of the fine arts. This type of interest alone
(Continued on Page 98)
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Clippings from the Editor's Desk
After dm' consideration of vai^ne rumors flont-
iiij; into the office to tlie effect that on one ever
reads the editorials the editor decided to practically
abolish the traditional form of the i)ao;e tind see if
the readers could he persuaded to read his writings
if they were dressed up in another form. If you
approve of this change, say so, if you don't say so,
but if you especially like to see a page of this sort
write some snappy comments on your own about
what is going on in the engineering college and turn
them in at 213 Engineering Hall. From now on it
is an open forum.
But don't follow the usual practice and pass by
the page opposite this. "Culture versus The Engi-
neer," as expressed by T. W. Oliver, '25, is \\ell
worth your consideration.
Several other articles in this issue deserve spe-
cial mention. "Origin and Growth of the English
Cottage" by C. T. Paul, '2.5, traces the evolution
of the English cottage through several centuries of
development. The original paper was much longer
and more e.xtensive but had to be cut down for
publication purposes.
If yon have not as yet looked over the research
residence of the Warm Air Heating and ^'entilating
Association over on Stoughtou street droj) by some
Sunday afternoon. The official dedication last
month officially opened it and some more interest-
ing experimental rcsnits should soon develop.
Xow that the I'niversity of Pittsburgh has lead
the way it probably will not be long before the ex-
pression going "out to the Armory".will be changed
to "uji to the Armory." We only ho])e the elevators
ni'\er fail to work when someone is trying to make
an I'iulil o'clock on the fortieth floor—or abo\e.
Did you know that The Teclinogra]>ii has an
international lirculation? Among others on the list
is the Patent Office Library in London. Even if a
large number of the Illinois engineers fail to con-
sider it worth their time reading licre, there is some
consolation for the sialf when they realize that it
is appreciated in othci- countries. We try not to
make the jokes all llnglish and endeavor to keep
them on the phme of the average sludenfs comjire-
heusion.
A suggestion was ad\anccd in the last issue that
the honorary societies make their iiifiueuce felt. A
majorits' of them have not as yet made much of a
stli'. Still too busv ordering new kevs?
A page in this issue has been devoted to engi-
neers prominent in the campus activities. We feel
that these men should be known to tlie rest of the
engineers and their work ap])reciated. They are the
biggest boosters for the College of Engineering on
the campus and deserve a lot of credit. In many
cases tliey liave given up their chances of a Tau
Bete key to help campus activities. AVe are not
going to argue the relative merits of such a case
but we will guarantee that if they had it to do over
again they would follow the same course.
The Technograph is discussing the i)ossibilities
of changing the magazine from a quarterly to a
monthly, as is the case in a majority of the engi-
neering schools. Do you want to see the magazine
in a monthlv form next vear?
Before getting out the hammer too heavily on
the honorary societies, Chi Epsilou deserves sjie-
cial mention. One of the re(inirements exacted of
their pledges this fall was that they solicit member-
shijts in the A. S. C. E. The result of the campaign
was fifty memberships and now the civil engineers
boast a membershi]) of thiity tlirci' jiercent in their
society, flow about the rest of the dejiai'tnients?
\\'heii you linish looking through the magazine
for the first time go back and I'ead Professor Wil-
lard's article on the results of heating and ventilat-
ing work cai'ried on by the department of meclian-
ical engineering. DoiTi jel a few curves bluff you
out of reading it. Xext issue will contain the sec-
ond part, covering the ventilation problem of the
Hudson Kiver N'ehicular Tunnel.
Xow that the seiiiois lunc had tlicir inspection
trip we wonder just what they all think of it. To
some it was disapi)ointing. In most cases an at-
tempt was made, to see too much in a short space
of time. We are glad lliat ihcre is only one such
trij) a year.
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NOTES
Research Residence
Dedicated
The University of Illinois was host
to more than three hundred heating
and ventilating engineers, executives,
manufacturers, and installers of warm-
air heaters from all over the country,
who were in attendance at the mid-
year meeting of the National Warm-
Air Heating and Ventilating Associa-
tion held here December 1, 2, and 3.
The gathering of men interested in
this work was the largest that had
ever come together in any meeting of
the association; there being represent-
atives from Canada, Texas, California,
New York, and practically every state
in the Union. The Research Resi-
dence, of which so much has been
said and printed was dedicated at that
time, and it was principally because of
the interest in it that the number in
attendance so greatly exceeded that of
other meetings.
Considerable work had been already
been done in the mechanical engineer-
ing laboratory on warm-air heating
and ventilating, and at the meeting of
the association last December 4 the
results were considered to be of such
value and further investigation of
such promise, that the plan of the Re-
search Residence was conceived, a
laboratory in which the conditions
would be exactly typical of those met
in actual residence heating. Arrange-
ments were then made for the con-
struction of the project which with
the lot and furnishings cost $24,000
and plans made for a program of re-
search to cost approximately $8,000 a
year.
The dedication ceremonies were
held at 10:30 Tuesday morning,
December 2, at the residence which is
located at 1108 West Stoughton,
Urbana, and though quite simple were
highly impressive. After the invoca-
tion by Rev. E. D. Johnson, Prof J.
M. White, supervising architect of the
University, on behalf of President
Kinley delivered the address of wel-
Preliminary Honors
Corliss Dean Anderson, g.e.
Guy Banister, m.e.
Smith Cullen Bean, c.e.
Earle Ellsworth Blount, min.
John Nowry Demmler. m.e.
Ralph Loring Dugger, e.e.
Oscar Charles Levy, e.e.
John George Lynch, g.e.
Wayne Edwin Lynch, e.e.
Bradford H. Quackenbush, c.e.
Erich Max Sobota, e.e.
Phillip Ervin Soneson, a.e.
Erwin Frederick Stahl, g.e.
Arthur Charles Tostetti, c.e.
Joseph John Weiler, a.e.
Preliminary honors are awarded at
the end of the sophomore year to stu-
dents who have shown outstanding
scholastic ability. The requirements
for candidacy for preliminary honors
are fifty percent of A. and not more
more than fifteen percent of C or be-
low. As in the past years the electri-
cla engineers lead the list with the
largest representation.
come. He stated that it was a matter
of great pride to the University of
Illinois that the association "should
have selected this university as the
one best qualified through its facilities,
method of organization, and its staff,
to render the kind of services which
you are seeking." "We know we are
better able to serve you than any
other agency and we are greatly
pleased that you came to the same
conclusion."
W. C. Markle, president of the
National Association of Sheet Metal
Contractors, presented, on behalf of
his organization a handsome bronze
tablet which appears to the right of
the entrance and which expresses the
appreciation of the installers of the
work being done by the manufacturers
of furnaces. Perry C. Houghton, sec-
retary of the American Society of
Heating and Ventilating Engineers.
presented a handsome visitors register
in which the first names entered were
those of the officers of the National
Warm-Air Heating and Ventilating
Association and members in attend-
ance. The residence was then opened
for the inspection of those assembled.
The few things still remaining to
be done such as the installation of
instruments, etc., have been completed
and by the first of the year a three-
months' program of heating investiga-
tion had been started by Professors
Willard, Kratz, and Day. The research
will be a continuation of that already
done in the mechanical engineering
laboratory.
The residence is open to the public
and every one is invited to inspect it.
Though no regular visiting hours have
been established one is practically as-
sured admission between 3 and 5
in the afternoon. Many residents of
the Twin Cities and others from out
of town have already visited it. Some
of the home economics classes have
inspected it, taking notes on the plan-
ning, heating, and ventilating of a
home. Professor Willard explained to
them the principles and superiority of
warm-air heating.
Engineering Council
Through co-operation with the fac-
ulty committee on activities of the
undergraduates in the College of Engi-
neering the Engineering Council has
been able to make some plans for the
annual spring celebration. An effort
has been made to draw up a program
that will be carried on in future years.
Especial attention has been directed to
avoiding conflicting events within the
college. In this line it is planned to
have the Electrical Show and the En-
gineering Open House on alternate
years instead of the same year as in
the past. This will avoid any duplica-
tion of exhibits as previously has been
the case with the department of elec-
trical engineering. The convocation
and engineers' dance are scheduled to
appear every year under the new plan,
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as in the past. The question of the
parade, as held last year, has been
given a good deal of thought and in
all probability will not be repeated
this year.
The members of the council feel that
with a program of this nature it will
be possible to develop an engineers'
spring celebration that will have some
definite feature every year, and in no
year will there be conflicting events.
Due to the heavy schedule of work
that is carried by most of the engi-
neers and especially by those upon
whom the work of the events would
come it has been necessary to plan
programs that will require a minimum
of extra effort on the part of the com-
mittees.
The council is also making the
recommendation to the various de-
partmental societies that the members
of the council hereafter be selected
for a term of office of one year. In
the past a majority of members have
been withdrawn at the end of the first
semester when several of the societies
re-elect presidents. This has resious-
ly broken up the work of the council
since the first semester is devoted to
planning the spring activities and
when the new council is formed much
of this work is lost.
The members of the Engineering
Council this year are W. A. RoUeston,
'25, president of the Architectural So-
ciety; Harold Bopp, '25, president of
the student branch of the American
Ceramic Society; M. N. Quade, '25,
president of the student branch of the
American Society of Civil Engineers;
L. A. Mollman, '25, president of the
Electrical Engineering Society; B. G.
Rich, '25, president of the Mechanical
Engineering Society; M. A. Rowley,
president of the General Engineers
Society; A. E. Murton, '25, president
of the Mining Society; C. C. Anderson,
'25, president of the Railway Club;
and C. E. Parmelee, '25, editor of The
Technograph. The officers of the
council are, president, M. N. Quade;
secretary, C. C. Anderson ; and trea-
surer, A. E. Murton.
A. I. E. E.
At the joint meeting of the Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers
and the Electrical Engineering Soci-
ety, December 17, Prof. C. T. Knipp
repeated his experimental lecture on
"The Vacuum as an Aid to Research"
which he gave before the Physics and
Chemistry sections at the stale
teachers convention. A series ol
twelve interesting and. in many cases.
very beautiful experiments were per-
formed, consisting of methods of ob-
taining a high vacuum and the con-
duction of electricity through rarified
gasses. Practically all the apparatus
used was designed and constructed by
Professor Knipp.
Among the experiments was one
with a large X-ray apparatus and an-
other illustrating the use of the photo-
electric cell to detect and measure
light radiations. The most striking
experiments were those with the
kathode rays which Dr. Knipp was
literally able to tie up in knots by
means of a powerful electro-magnet.
A small reproduction of the aurora
borealis was obtained by means of
Villard's apparatus. Professor Knipp
explained that the phenomena of the
northern lights was due to streams
of enormously fast electrons, similar
to the kathode rays produced in the
laboratory, ejected from the sun, and
which are collected and guided by the
magnetic lines of force to the earth's
polar regions. They there ionize and
cause luminosity in the lightly at-
tenuated regions of the earth's atmo-
sphere, just as they do in a vacuum
tube.
Experiment Station
BiiUetin No. 143; Tests on the Hy-
draulics and Pneumatics of House
Plumbiny, by Harold E. Babbitt.—
This bulletin is a very complete
treatise on the subjects indicated in
the title. To quote the first paragraph
of the book, the purpose of the tests
undertaken was to "obtain definite in-
formation concerning the positive and
negative pressures found in soil-stacks,
waste pipes, traps, and vent pipes,
and also concerning the limitations of
rates of discharge and the capacities
of waste pipes and soil stacks." Ade-
quate information concerning these
matters has been secured and this in-
formation is thoroughly and well
presented in this bulletin. Numerous
diagrams, graphs and charts, make
the bulletin interesting and easy to
absorb. Anyone interested in this sub-
ject will find the reading of this bul-
letin well worth their while.
Ilidletin No. H2; An Investiiiation of
the Fatiyue of Metals, by H. F. Moore
and T. M. Jasper. This bulletin is a
continuation of two other bulletins
(Nos. 124 and 136). This bulletin
deals at some length on the Theory of
the Fatigue of Metals and its applica-
tion. Three or four pages deal with
the "Evidence of the Existence of an
Endurance Limit for Wrought Ferrous
Metals and of the Improvement in
Strength of Such Metals by Cycles of
Reversed Stress at or Below that
Limit." Quite a few pages are devoted
to "Resistance to Reversed Axial
Stress and Other Repeated Stresses."
Various other miscellaneous tests are
also recorded. The bulletin is full of
tables, charts, graphs, and figures of
all sorts, and has a few photographs.
It will prove of interest to anyone car-
ing to read and study it.
American Physical
Society
The new physics laboratory of the
University of Michigan was the scene
of the annual Thanksgiving meeting
of the American Physical Society; and,
because of its unique design, embody-
ing conveniences and equipment such
as would be desirable in advanced
work and research, attracted consider-
able attention. Prof. F. R. Watson
presented a paper on "Accoustical
Double Resonator" and Prof. C. T.
Knipp exhibited his alpha ray track
apparatus which recently has been at-
tracting no little interest. Other repre-
sentatives of the University of Illi-
nois were Professors A. P. Carman, R.
H. Baker, Jacob Kunz, E. H. Williams,
and Dr. R. F. Paton.
Professor Knipp also exhibited his
apparatus at Indiana University and
at the Christmas meeting of the Amer-
ican Physical Society at Washington,
D. C, which he and Professor Baker,
of the astronomy department,
attended.
Pictures of Grand Canyon
Shown
Col. C. H. Birdseye, chief of the
topographical division of the United
States Geological Survey, on December
3. under the auspices of the College
of Engineering and the State Geolog-
ical Survey, told of the surveying trip
of 450 miles down the Colorado river
through the Grand Canyon of Arizona.
His lecture was illustrated with mov-
ing pictures which followed the party
down the river through 250 miles of
rapids and dangerous waters which
had only once been explored, and that
by the Powell expedition in 1870.
The freshman engineering lecture
was dismissed that the students might
attend the lecture that night, and so
many availed themselves of the op-
portunity that an audience resulted
far greater than the capacity of Mor-
row Hall. In order that all who de-
( Continued on Page 96)
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ILLINI ENGINEERS
WALLACE WESLEY McILWAIN, m.c. '25
Taking the country as a whole, perhaps our best
known senior this year, is "Wally" Mcllwain.
"Wally" has been one of our outstanding stars on
the football team for three seasons. Playing at half.
"Wally" has plowed through the line and provided
interference for his teammates, the like of which is
seldom seen. Due to an injury, he was unable to
play full time and his absence from any game was
keenly felt. . He was selected by Walter Camp as one
of the backs to receive honorable mention on his
All-American team.
"Wally" has also taken an interest in R. O. T.
C. work, being a senior in the advance course this
year.
He IS a member of Theta Tau. Tribe of Illini.
Ma-Wun-Da. and Scabbard and Blade.
JOHN MEREDLTH TRISSAL. •25ry.e.e.
"Jack" Trissal is perhaps more responsible for
the athletic activities of more of the student body
than any oth?r student in his capacity as Intra-Mural
Athletic Manager. He has charge of everything that
pertains to the intra-mural side of men's athletics.
This is a tough job. hut he is handling it very well.
He is also on the Athletic Board of Control and was
on the Stadium Clean-up Committee.
tie has found time to take an active interest in
the Y . M. C. A. being in the cabinet last year and
a member of the building committee both last year
and this year.
He is a member of Ma-Wan-Da. Theta Tau.
Sigma Epsilon and the Railway Club.
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WILLIAM KENYON PIERCE, c.c. '25
One of the most outstanding men of this year's
senior class, is "Bill" Pierce. Taking an active inter-
est in various extra-curriculum activities. "Bill" has
given much of his time and energy to his work. Per-
haps his chief contribution to the University as a
whole, has been his work in Illinois Union. He has
been a member of several Union committees at vari-
ous times and this year is successfully holding down
the busy job of social director of Illinois Union. He
has also served on several class committees, among
I hem. the Sophomore Informal Committee.
For the past two years he has been a member of
the lllini Board of Control and in this capacity has
aided in the selection of those who guide the destinies
of the various campus publications during the year.
PAUL RUTLEDGE WILSON, m.e.. '25
One of the most versatile of those who are spend-
ing their last undergraduate years here, is Paul
Wilson. One of his chief activities has been in the
line of dramatics. Here he has taken an important
role, being in several plays and holding membership
in both Mask and Bauble, and Pierrots.
He has also spent considerable time with the Y
.
M. C. A., attaining the office of vice-president of that
organization this year. He has risen steadily in the
R. O. T. C. until at the present time he holds the
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel of Field Artillery. His
activities commenced with his freshman year, he be-
ing chairman of the Frosh Stage Committee at that
iim?. In between times he plays the chimes.
He is a member of Ma-Wan-Da. Scabbard and
Blade, and A. S. M. E.
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Fraternity Activities
Tau Beta Pi
Six senior honorary engineers were
taken into active membersliip in Tau
Beta Pi on December 3 at the formal
initiation held at Philomathean Hall.
The six men initiated were: R. E.
Campbell, e.e.; R. C. Erickson, e.e.;
H. H. Hilderbrand. e.e.; R. R. Levy,
e.e.; S. H. Reid, e.e.; W. G. Roesch.
m.e. After the formal initiation a
banquet was held at the Urbana-Lln-
coln Hotel. Prof. H. F. Moore, of the
department of theoretical and applied
mechanics acted as toastmaster. L.
A. Mollman, '25, president of the chap-
ter, welcomed the new men. S. H.
Reid responded. Prof. G. A. Good-
enough spoke on the topic, "Science
vs. Salesmanship" and Dean M. S.
Ketclium upon "Science in Engineer-
ing". S. B. Hunt, '25, had as his topic.
"The Scout's Opinion of the new men."
Gargoyle
Tlie officers for this semester are as
follows: E. G. Spencer, president, J.
A. Boyd, vice president, W. E. Eraser,
treasurer. H. W. Holmes, secretary.
The pledges are: J. L. Berner, W. L.
Edholm, J. W. Gregg. W. P. Kramer,
J. D. Pronty, P. E. Soneson. An initi-
ation and banquet was held at the
Urbana Lincoln Hotel, December 17;
the program was as follows: "Wel-
come to Initiates," by Prof. Rexford
Newcomb; "Response," by J. L. Bern-
er; "Points of Interest in Design," by
L. C. Dillenbach; "The Architect as
a Professional Man," by Dean M. S.
Ketchum; "Sand," by Prof, L. H.
Provine.
Sigma Tau
Sigma Tau initiated the following
men Noveml)er 12: H. P. Arkema. gen.
e., '2G, B. E. Blount, min., '26, J. N.
Demmler, m.e., '26, L. D. Fetterolf,
cer.e., '26, J. W. Greene, e.e., '26, J. R.
Grout, cer.e., '25, H. N. Hayward, e.e.,
'25, E. M. Sobota, m.e., '26, Erwin
Stahl, gen.e., '26, E. G. Spencer, arch.,
'25, J. A. Tomasek, e.e., '26, A. C.
Tosetti, e.e., '26, and K. A. Werden,
e.e., '26. Professors Rexford Newoomb,
of the department of architecture, and
A. E. Drucker, of the department of
mining engineering, were made hono-
rary members of the fraternity. The
formal initiation banquet was held at
the Inman Hotel, November 12. An
informal initiation was held the night
before at Mercer's cabin on the Sanga-
mon.
Sigma Tau will award a medal to
the sophomore who had the highest
standing for his freshman year. In
case of two or more having the same
average their practicability as an engi-
neer will be considered.
The officers for the year are: presi-
dent, R. G. Johnson, a.e., '25, vice
president, E. R. Troche, m.e., '25, re-
cording secretary, J. E. Inman, e.e.,
'25, corresponding secretary, C. V.
Erickson, e.e., '25, historian, L. A.
Mollman, e.e., '25, treasurer, W. A.
Rolleston, arch., '25.
G. Cartaval, 'i.'), Don Coulter, '25, C. E.
Stephens, '26. Informal initiation was
held December 7 in a mine near Dan-
ville, followed by formal initiation and
banquet December 14.
.
Scarab
The activities of Scarab this year
have been confined chiefly to prepara-
tion for the national convention which
was held November 28 and 29 at the
University of Illinois, the home of
Karnak Temple, the mother organiza-
tion of Scarab.
The convention assembled for its
business sessions at the Wesley
Foundation. A tour of inspection of
the campus and university district
was conducted by Professor White,
supervising architect, to acquaint the
visitors with Illinois. The visitors,
many of whom represented the large
eastern schools, were greatly im-
pressed with the size and scope of the
University and especially with the
magnitude of the College of Engineer-
ing. The department of architecture
and Ricker Library of architecture
was unanimously conceded as far
superior to any of the other schools
of architecture of the country. A
smoker and stunt show provided en-
tertainment one evening. The con-
vention was brought to a close at the
Urbana-Lincoln Hotel with a banquet
truly architectural in all its features.
The work of the convention has
given an impetus to co-operative effort
among the members of Karnak
Temple. A successful year is antici-
pated.
Delta Mu Epsilon
The officers for this semester in
Delta Mu Epsilon are as follows: Ed-
win Bremer, president; Albert Koenen,
vice president; J. W. Schaefer, trea
surer; J. A. Blair, secretary. The re-
cent pledges are: G. E. Morris, '25, A.
Chi Epsilon
December 4, Chi Epsilon, honorary
civil engineering fraternity, at a
formal initiation banquet held in the
Southern Tea Room, took into mem-
bership, eight undergraduates. Of
these men, B. J. Fry, P. W. Joy, and
F. A. Strouce are from the class of
1925, while S. C. Bean, E. C. Bray, A.
C. Tossettl, J. C. Voorhees and J. D.
Vorhees, are from the junior class.
Professor W. G. Raynor, remembered
by all C. E.'s for his work on the
"Theory of Errors in Surveying," and
Mr. G. W. Pickles, professor of drain-
age engineering, were initiated as
honorary members. M. N. Quade, '25,
acted as toastmester. C. V. Erickson,
'25, gave the address of welcome and
E. C. Bray. '26, responded in belialf
of the initiates. Toasts were given
by Prof. C. C. Williams, Prof. Hardy
Cross, G. W. Pickels, W. H. Rayner,
T. D. Mylrea, C. C. Wiley, and H. E.
Wessman, '24.
Eta Kappa Nu
Initiation ceremonies of Eta Kappa
Nu. the honorary electrical engineer-
ing fraternity, were held at the E. E.
Laboratory on the evening of Novem-
ber 25 preceeding an initiation banquet
in honor of the new members at the
Urbana Lincoln Hotel. Prof. A. R.
Knight, newly elected national presi
dent of the fraternity, acted as toast-
master for the evening. A welcome
was extended to the new members by
W. G. Kennedy, '25, president of the
local chapter, to which J. W. Greene,
'26, responded. Prof. E. B. Paine, head
of the department of electrical engi-
neering gave the address of the eve-
ning on "The Beginning of Eta Kappa
Nu". An "Uncle Ab" story by H. A.
Brown, of the department, concluded
the program. The new members were
R. E. Campbell, '25, F. E. Roberts, '25,
C. G. Elder, '25, J. W. Greene, '26, R.
L. Dugger, '26, E. M. Sobota, '26, F. P.
Morf. '26, W. S. Duncan. '26, W. E.
Lynch, '26, and F. B. Powers, '26.
(Continued on Page 96)
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Contemporary Engineering News
University of Pittsburgh Skyscraper.
Have you ever heard a person say,
"I'll have to go now. Have a class
on the fourtieth floor," or have you
ever thought of taking an elevator to
your eight o'clock on the twenty-sec-
ond floor? High buildings may become
as common as low ones, and the stu-
dents at the University of Pittsburgh
may begin using just such expressions,
if the plans for the new 52-story build-
ing there are approved. The proposal
of this radical change in college build-
ing practice has stirred up much dis-
cussion among educators and people
in iPttsburgh. and. indeed, all over
the country. A person upon hearing
of the proposal immediately has re-
actionary ideas; the folly of getting
away from custom, the. impracticabil-
ity of the plan, the difficulties and ex-
pense involved, are all cited. However,
some of the foremost educators in
the country have become converted
to active support of the scheme.
Dr. John G. Bowman, chancellor of
the university, was the originator of
the idea. He has won the backing of
his trustees in the effort to build the
structure, and expects to break ground
next May. Among the many advant-
ages that Dr. Bowman claims for his
plan is unity. He believes that by
getting all of the departments and
colleges of a university under one
roof, that a unity of purpose, a bond of
thought and ideals, will be established
far greater and more binding than is
possible with the spread out arrange-
ment of the present college. In short,
college spirit would increase, and the
moral effect of the unification would
be to give the students a broader out-
look on their university training, to
make them realize that their educa-
tion is to be regarded as a whole,
rather than as a collection of small
chunks, picked up one at a time in
different buildings, with little or no
relation to each other.
Such an immense building, standing
in the center of the fourteen acre
quadrangle provided for it in the city
of Pittsburgh, would be more than
an ordinary college building. It
would be a monument to learning.
Testing the ZR-1. Massachusetts
Institute of Technology has been
carrying on a series of tests with a
celluloid model of the airship ZR-1
during the past ten months. By load-
ing the various members and photo-
graphing them, it is possible to tell
just how the airship itself will act
under various conditions. Polarized
light is used, which when passed
through the celluloid of the model
under different loading conditions
shows the stresses in rainbow colors.
Since celluloid acts structurally the
same as do the metals used in con-
struction, it may be used to settle
troublesome problems of design, many
of which cannot be solved mathe-
matically. The phenomena of photo-
elasticity have only recently been
used for this purpose, although they
have been known for some time.
—Tech. Eng. News. Nov. 1924.
Steinmetz IVIemorial Scholarships.
Union College now has four scholar-
ships as a memorial to Dr. Charles
P. Steinmetz. A fund of $25,000 has
been appropriated by the General
Electric Company, where Steinmetz
was chief consulting engineer, and the
income from this fund will go to the
scholarships. Steinmetz was a profes-
sor at Union College for many years,
and it is fait that these scholarships
will be a fitting memorial to one who
had an intense interest in boys of
small resources who were trying to
get an education.
Engineers' Co-op at IVIinnesota. The
University of Minnesota has an Engi-
neer's Bookstore similiar to the Engi-
neer's Co-op at the University of Illi-
nois. It has been in operation for four
years, and is starting out on the fifth
as a firmly established and profitable
enterprise. The management and di-
rection of the store is under a student
board with faculty supervision, which
is responsible for the sound policy
which has made the store a success.
Kansas has Broadcasting Station.
Many colleges and universities are in-
stalling radio broadcasting equipment
at the present time. The University
of Kansas will have one of the most
up-to-date and powerful of these sta-
tions when its new Western Electric
500-watt equipment is installed. A
complete studio for the artists is be-
ing provided, and steel towers are be-
ing erected for the antenna. Not all
colleges care to go to this much
trouble and expense, of course, but al-
most all have some equipment for the
use of students who wish to learn the
new art of broadcasting.
Pennsylvania's Booster Society. The
Kite and Key Society has just been
formed at the University of Pennsyl-
vania. Its object is primarily to give
prestige to the University, to adver-
tise it to prospective students, and
to extend hospitality to representa-
tives of other institutions which visit
Pennsylvania. The society accom-
plishes these objects by committees
which take care of the housing of
visitors and which supply newspapers
with information about the school and
student body. On May 2 a confer-
ence was held with similiar societies
from other eastern colleges for the
purpose of co-ordinating the work with
that of these societies.
Perfect Discharge Integrator. The
Cornell Civil Engineer has printed an
article about work being done by the
U. S. Geological Survey on Survey on
methods of computation of river dis-
charge. The old methods are inac-
curate and unsatisfactory, their ap-
plication difficult, and the results
sometimes uncertain. To meet the de-
ficiency, engineers of the Geological
Survey have perfected the Discharge
Integrator, which makes a continuous
application of the rating curve of a
station to gage height graph through-
out the period to be measured. The
instrument is similiar to an ordinary
planimeter. Six of them have been
built and are in district offices in
various parts of the United States and
one in Hawaii so that they are avail-
able for use as needed.
New Stadium at Purdue. Purdue
has fallen into line with the rest of
the middle western universities and
now has a stadium. The land for the
Ross-Ade Bowl was donated by the
two men whose name it bears. The
bowl, as finished in November, 1924,
has 13.400 seats, and the ultimate
capacity is 23.200.
Smoke Nuisance Research. Car-
negie- Institute of Technology is con-
ducting a series of research experi-
ments on the elimination of the smoke
nuisance in cities such as Pittsburgh,
Salt Lake City, and Ogden, Utah. The
object of the experiments is to de-
velop a smokeless fuel by low temper-
ature carbonization. The results will
be applied to the investigation of the
cost of building and operating a plant
(Continued on Page 96)
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DEPARTMENTAL
NOTES
Architecture
The Architectural Society held its
second meeting of the year December
2 in the Union building. J. C.
Llewellyn, '77, a prominent school
architect of Chicago, was the speaker
of the evening, giving a talk on his
experiences in the profession, and of
the many problems confronted in
designing educational buildings.
Plenty of free smokes and Illini
sundaes were served to all who at-
tended.
A telegram was received by the de-
partment from the Beaux Arts So-
ciety of Architects, New York, con-
gratulating the seniors upon their suc-
cess of their last problem in the Beaux
Arts competition, "A Country Club."
Out of nine problems submitted b ythe
seniors, eight were awarded first men-
tion, which is an excellent showing.
'Cupie" Reeve's design will be pub-
lished in the magazine of the society.
The sophomores, on their problem,
"A Guardian's Lodge," made a good
showing, considering the fact that it
was their first Beaux Arts competi-
tion. All but three were awarded sec-
ond mention. They are now at work
on a three-week problem, "A Post
Office Portico."
The juniors finished an interesting
problem, "A Wrought Iron-workers'
Establishment" just before the Christ-
mas holidays.
Ceramics
Amkrican CEit.\Mics Society
The student branch of the American
Ceramic Society has been very active
this semester. The society was for-
tunate in being able to secure two
good films which were shown at the
meetings.
On December 4 a very interesting
film on the process of making Portland
cement was shown. Both the wet and
dry methods were given.
At the meeting of the society on
October 30 several short talks were
given by students. John Baer, '26,
gave an interesting talk on sewer tile
and the problems which arise in its
manufacture. C. E. Parmelee, '25,
gave a talk on electric porcelains.
Parmelee was connected with the
Western Electric company during the
past summer. He stressed the accur-
acy required in making the electric
porcelains. The pieces used in tele-
phone switchboards must be made to
vary not more than nine-thousands of
an inch. W. D. Kimmel, '26, who
worked for the Crown Pottery In
Evansville, Indiana, during the sum-
mer, gave the st)ciety some idea of
the methods used by that company in
the manufacture of dishes and table
ware.
A committee, of which W. P. Whit-
ney, '25, was made chairman, was ap-
pointed by President Bopp to make ar-
rangements tor a Pig Roast to be held
in the kiln house.
The final arrangements for the Pig
Roast were made and the committee
reported at the meeting of December
4 that the Roast would be held on
December 13 at five-thirty. About
seventy-five ceramists attended the
second annual Pig Roast of the so-
ciety on that date and stuffed them-
selves on roast pig, potatoes, apple
sauce, pumpkin pie, rolls and coffee.
DEi'.uiTMEXT Notes
Harold Bopp, '25, has made up sev-
eral ash trays that are to be given to
the paid-up members of the American
Ceramics Society. The ash trays have
the initials of the society on them
and make very good souvenirs.
Several of the students have been
working on Christmas pottery. C. G.
Fels, '25, and C. E. Griggsby, '25 have
both made up some good pieces.
The department has recently in-
stalled a new glass case in the main
hall on the second floor containing
some interesting pottery 'and glass-
ware.
Civil
An investigation of the relation be-
tween rain-fall and run-oft in Cham-
paign county, Illinois, has been pro-
gressing for some time. A number of
rain-fall gages have been placed in
the county, and measurements are be-
ing made of the flow of several
streams. The results, covering the ob-
servation of several years, will prob-
ably appear this coming summer in
a bulletin of the Engineering Experi-
ment Station. The work is under the
direction of G. W. Pickels, assistant
professor of drainage engineering.
F. C. Wight, editor of the Engineer-
ing News-Record, recently addressed
the civil engineering students of the
University in an open meeting of the
student chapter of the American So-
ciety of Civil Engineers. Mr. Wight
briefly outlined the gist of the com-
mon criticisms of engineering educa-
tion, and touched on the three prev-
alent false conceptions of the status
of the engineer. He mentioned the
popular heroic conception held by the
general public; the mechanistic view
held by a few influential people, of
the engineer as a man useful only for
the solution of problems involving the
technical details of his profession: and
the idea held by most students of
the engineer as a worshipper of pure
truth or fact. Mr. Wight then urged
the students as engineers to adopt a
broad, catholic attitude of life in their
tri-fold relations between men who
finance, men who build, and men who
use the creations of the engineer.
Under the direction of Prof. C. C.
Williams, an investigation is being
conducted with a view to determining
the relation, if indeed any exists, be-
tween the settlement of foundations,
and the vibrations set up by heavy
street and railway traffic. Instruments
for measuring these vibrations and
their effects have been devised and
some interesting results are expected.
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Electrical
E. E. Society
The E. E. Society, cooperating with
the Urbana section of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers, was
quite fortunate in securing several
good speakers to address the joint
meetings of the two societies. Mr.
Hall, representing the General Elec-
tric Company branch at Fort Wayne,
Indiana, gave a talk in which he ex-
plained and demonstrated a set of
quite delicate instruments, recently
perfected, by which the tremors of a
human hand could be recorded. The
set involved a system of mirrors and
the principle was somewhat similar to
gave an informal luncheon in his
honor at the Green Tea Pot.
New EgriPiiENT
A new 100 kilowatt motor generator
set has ben received and installed at
the Electrical Engineering laboratory.
The set is a Westinghouse unit and
consists of a 2,300-volt, three-phase
synchronous motor and a 220-110-volt,
three-wire, direct current generator.
This machine will be used to supply
the direct current tor the laboratory
and will replace the old 85-kilowatt
set which was of insufficient capacity
for the present needs. The old set
will be retained as an auxilliary and
emergency unit. The synchronous
cal engineering. Prof. J. T. Tykociner
is devoting his entire time to extensive
research work on short radio waves
and model antenna systems. L. P.
Garner, a graduate student, is assist-
ing Professor Tykociner in the work
which is being carried on in the re-
cently erected portable sheds near the
Stadium. Radio transmission systems
are being investigated by C. A.
Keener and H. A. Brown. Prof. A. R.
Knight and M. A. Faucett are studying
the effect of temperature on the poly-
phase watthour meter after having re-
cently completed tests on the single
phase watthour meter. The effect of
power factor variation on the above
Pictures from Senior Civil Inspection Trip. Fig. 1-2, Reinforced Concrete Street Crossing and Form-work for
THE S.\ME OVER THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD AT PaJCTON. ILLINOIS; FiGS. 3, 4, AND 5, NORTH SiDE SEWAGE TREAT-
MENT Plant. Chicago, Illinois; Fig. 3. Depositing Concrete; Fig. 4, C.\blewav kor Concreteing; Fig. 5, LoNc.rn di-
XAL View of Completed Aerating Basin
that used in the oscillogi'aph. The
instrument is used in the study and
tliagnosis of nervous diseases. The
second lecture was by R. E. Doherty,
'09, head consulting engineer of the
General Electric Company at Schnec-
tady. New York. Mr. Doherty pre-
sented the new problems which are
confronting engineers in the field of
long distance, high voltage transmis-
sion systems and outlined the general
method for attacking these problems.
Mr. Doherty was for many years an
assistant to the late Dr. Steinmetz
and has delivered lectures here on
several previous occasions. Following
Mr. Doherty's lecture Eta Kappa Nu
motor on the new set is self-starting
and will start as an induction motor
on 2.300 volts. This machine is one
of the few 2,300-volt motors on the
campus. New equipment has also been
added in the radio laboratory. A 200-
volt storage battery has been installed
for laboratory work and for power
amplification in the broadcasting set.
A new supply of precision radio fre
quency meters, standard precision
variable condensers and a new set of
power tubes tor laboratory and investi-
gation work have also been received.
Research work along various lines
is being conducted by eight faculty
members of the department of electri-
mentioned polyphase watthour meter
is being investigated by Prof. E. A.
Reid. J. O. Kraehenbuehl is devoting
his time to the study of harmonics
in a transformer.
Dr. E. J. Berg, of the General Elec-
tric Company, gave a series of lectures
on the Heavisides operations at the
Electrical Laboratory on December 8,
9, and 10. The lectures were attended
by the seniors and juniors of the de-
partment of electrical engineering and
interested members of the mathe-
matics, physics and other departments.
Dr. Berg has been a consulting engi-
neer tor General Electric Company for
(Continued from Page 95)
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Do You Know These?
The young instructor: "Now Gentle-
men!"
The old instructor: "Well, men!"
The associate professor: "In fact,
fellows!"
The oldest prof.: "You boys,
please!"
—The Technique.
For the Yell Contest
E to the X, dx. dx,
Sin X, tan x,
Duplex, Cot X
Wow
!
He: "Dearest, will you marry me?"
She: "John, I can't marry you, but
I shall always respect your good
taste."
"He says he thinks I'm the cutest
girl he ever saw. It makes him happy
even to think of me. Shall 1 give him
a date?"
"Naw, let him be happy."
This Sounds Like a Dirty
Crack
Two juvenile inhabitants of Brick-
dust Row, where tempers are higher
than social standing, were having an
altercation.
"Yah!" taunted one. "Yer mother
takes in washin'!"
'Wot if she does?" countered the
other. "Yer didn't suppose she'd leave
it hangin' out over night unless yer
father was in prison, did yer?"
"How did you puncture that tire?"
"Ran over a milk bottle."
"Couldn't you see it?"
"Naw, the little runt had it under
his coat."
Radio Note!
The university station in the base-
ment of Engineering Hall has devel-
oped a very accurate tuning radio out-
fit. Rumor has it that is so selective
that a quartet may be tuned in so
delicately that all the voices except
the tanor can be cut out resulting in
some wonderful tenor solos.
Irate Wife (discovering scofflaw
husband on front steps fiddling with
door knob): "What are you doing
there, Webster?"
Husband (continuing to turn knob)
:
"
—Pssh! I'm trying to get Pitts-
burgh."
Note for Webster
Definition of a male quartet : Three
engineers and a chemist.
She. "Oh, how my knee itches.'
He: "Shall we dance?"
Mining Department Joke
—Censored.
Echos of Inspection Trip
Chub Rich (observing head lettuce
salad with thousand island dressing):
"Waiter, do I eat this or have I al-
ready."
Inquisitive visitor (visiting the Keo-
kuk dam): "And did they put that
dam to the bottom of the river?"
Altruistic engineer: "No. madam;
they left two inches so that the fish
could swim through."
"Stop, I never heard such profanif.v
since the day I was born."
Blondy Wessman: "What were you.
a twin or a triplet?"
At the Funeral
Cousin Hiram: "Is that a new hall
clock over there?"
Wife of deceased: "Sh-h-h. That's
poor old John. I knew the room would
be crowded, so I stood the coffin on
end."
We heard recently of a poet who
wrote about the "window in his soul,"
and wondered if he was any relation
to the 'guy who had a pane in his
.stomach.
—Flamingo.
Reformer: "My dear fellow, are you
troubled with evil thoughts."
Hard-boiled: "Naw, I ain't troubled
with 'em, I like 'em."
—Purple Cow.
Foaming Youth
"But you said I could kiss you!"
"Kiss, yes; but who said anything
about a massage?"
—Chapparal.
"Save the surface and you save all!"
The co-eds should live to a ripe old
age at the present rate.
Electrically Speaking
Judge: "What's your name, occupa-
tion, and what's the charge?"
Prisoner: "My name is Sparks, I am
an electrician, and I'm charged with
battery."
Judge: "Put this guy in a dry cell."
—Exchange.
Generosity
Hostess: "Won't you have some
more pudding, Mr. Brown?"
Mr. Brown: "Oh, just a mouthful."
Hostess: "Nellie, fill up Mr, Brown's
plate."
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Published
the interest ofElec-
trical Development by
an Institution that will
be helped hy what-
ever helps the
Industry.
Is he a hard taskmaster
or a loved leader?
TF you are a good soldier, you take orders from
* the major. But there is a great deal of differ-
ence whether you find the training an irksome
routine or an enjoyable development.
When you follow the right major in your course,
the work can become vitally interesting, and your
college career will be more worthwhile.
'"Ihit what is my right line of work?," may be
a puz/ling ([uestion. All the thought you can give
tofinding the answerwill be fullyrepaid. Analyze
yourself and you will surely discover your natural
a])titnde.
x\nd when you've found what line you feel you
ought to follow, stick to it. Stand by your major
and your major will stand by you.
Vestem Elect.
Since 1S69 maken and distributors of electrical equipment
Number 44 of a seriet/
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Stadium Executive
Committee
Of the eleven members of the Stadi-
um Executive Committee three are
prominent alumni
of the College of
Engineering. Much
or the success of
the stadium work
is due to the worlv
or this committee
and the engineers
have played their
part.
The oldest of the
three is William L. ^^
Abbot, m.e., 'S4, who is chiet operat-
ing engineer or the Commonwealth-
Edison Company,
or Chicago. He has
always been an ac-
tive alumnus ot
tlie University and
tor eighteen years
served on the
board of trustees,
all except five of
which he was presi-
dent.
The second mem-
ber, E. E. Barrett, c.e., '93, is
presi-
dent of the Roberts and Schaefer
Company of Chi-
cago, manufactur-
ers of coal mining
machinery. He has
also been actively
connected with the
University having
served as president
of the alumni an-
sociation.
The third engi-
neer on the committee is Merle J.
Trees, c.e., '07. Most or his time is
taken with tlie jol) of vice president
and general manager of the Chicago
Bridge and Iron Works. He was tor-
merly president of the alumni asso-
ciation and at present is serving as a
member or the board or trustees.
K.
J. Trees
V. W. Cross, a.e., '92, died recently in
St. Louis. He was chief engineer
and plant superintendent of the
Christopher and Simpson plant of
the Mississippi Valley Structural
Steel Company.
He was an engineer of consider-
able note and leaves as monuments
behind him such buildings as the
Whitehall building in New York,
the Maison Blanche building in New
Orleans, the City Bank and Trust
l)uilding in Mobile, Alabama, the St.
Frances De Sales Church, the Time
building, the National Bank of Com-
merce, Missouri Athletic Association
building. Public Library and the
City Hospital of St. Louis.
He was born in Kewanee, and at-
tended the public schools there.
While in the University he was
catcher and captain of the baseball
team as well as a member of the
glee club.
His first two years after gradua-
tion were spent with Holabird and
Roche, Chicago architects, after
which he entered the employ of the
Brown Ketchum Iron Works of
Indianapolis. He remained in this
position for eighteen years prior to
his location with the Mississippi
Valley concern.
E. J. Raich, c.e., '22, is working as an
assistant highway engineer. His
present address is 414 1-2 E, Wash-
ington Street, Springfield, Illinois.
G. Bentley Broion, m.e., '22, is located
in Topeka, Kansas, with the Atchi-
son, Topeka. and Sante Fe railway.
He is a test department assistant
and is engaged in testing locomo-
tives by means of the dynamometer
car.
R. E. Weltoth e.e., '23, has taken a
position in the industrial control
engineering department of the Gen-
eral Electric Company at Schenec-
tady, N. Y. He was previously em-
ployed in the testing department of
the same company.
Stadium Building
Committee
The committee in charge ot the
stadium building consisted of E. L.
Scheidenhelm, c.e., '92, and F. L.
Thompson, c.e., '96,
with George Huff
and Robert Zuppke
as ex-officio mem-
bers. Largely due
to their valuable
assistance the big
structure was
ready for the offi-
cial opening this
fall. Both men have
had a great deal of
experience in construction work and
were able to give good advice. Since
190S Scheidenhelm has been operating
s the Edward L.
cheidenhelm Com-
pany, building con-
tractors. He has to
his credit the
building of the
stands of Stagg
Field of the Uni-
versity of Chicago,
the sheds of the
Municipal Pier, the
Chicago assembly
plant of the Ford
Motor Company and the Warehouse
of the Reid-Murdock Company.
Thompson is chief engineer of the
Illinois Central railroad. His interests
centered chiefly in planning the im-
provements of the railroad so that
they would be ready for the opening
game. At present he is busy with the
plans for the electrification of the rail-
road in the Chicago district. He
played baseball while in the Univer-
sity and was awarded an "I" as an old-
time athlete at the time the stadium
was inaugurated.
J. W. McDonald, c.e., '22, is in con-
struction work with headquarters
in Chicago. His work takes him to
all parts of the country.
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Departmental Notes
(Continueti from Page 91)
a number of years, is professor of
electrical engineering at Union Col-
lege, Sclinectady, New York, and was
formerly head of tlie electrical engi-
neering department here. Dr. Berg
gave a number of lectures on Heavi-
sides operations here last year.
Mechanical
The student branch of the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers
held its third meeting of the year on
Wednesday, November the nineteenth.
G. S. Mican, '25, gave an interesting
talk, illustrated with slides, on the
steel industry. He used as an example
the South Works of the Illinois Steel
Company at South Chicago.
Starting with the ore and raw ma-
terials, he traced the course of the
product through the blast furnace,
Bessemer converters, open hearth to
the ingots, then through the rail mill
and out as a finished rail. All the
processes and machinery were de-
scribed in the order in which they
were used.
A number of the senior mechanical
engineers were in attendance with
note books. The steel mills will prob-
ably be a popular subject tor the in-
spection trip reports.
Dki'artme.nt Notes
J. H. Macintire, associate professor
of refrigeration, attended the twen-
tieth annual meeting of the American
Society of Refrigeration Engineers in
session in New York City, December
1, 2, and ). On Monday evening he de-
livered a report before this body on,
"Tests on a Rotary Ammonia Com-
pressor".
J. L.Whitten, a new instructor in
machine design, is proving to be very
capable and popular with the students.
He received his B. S. and M. E. de-
grees from Purdue University, from
which institution he graduated in
1922.
The Westinghouse unit, which was
described in a previous issue of The
Technograph, has now been installed.
It is used to furnish power for the
regularly for testing automobile
motors.
Railway
Partly as a result of experiments
carried on at the Engineering Experi-
ment station under Prof. J. M. Snod-
grass, a book entitled, "The Chilled
Iron Car Wheel" has been published
by George W. Lyndon and F. Falk of
the association of manufacturers of
chilled iron car wheels. The book con-
tains much of the material published
in three of the bulletins put out by
the engineering experiment station
and some of it comes from a bulletin
published by Prof. E. C. Schmidt, of
the department of railway engineering.
Prof. E. C. Schmidt of the depart-
ment of railway engineering has been
made a member of the executive com-
mittee of the fuels division of the
American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers.
R.vn.wAY Club
Among the recent speakers at Rail-
way Club meetings was E. G. Young,
an mini graduate of the class of 1913,
and who also received a master's de-
gree here in 1916. Since leaving
school he has been actively engaged in
railway work in this country and in
recent years, in China. He is now a
member of the Board of Standardiza-
tion of Chinese Railways and his
duties brought him back to this
country where he took the opportun-
ity to meet old friends at Illinois. Mr.
Young was one of the founders of
the Railway Club and his talk brought
back many reminiscences of early do-
ings of the club. Present labor condi-
tions and opportunities for railway
Outfitters
or, Tin: TKCIIXOCKAI'II .hniKdii/. I!l2')
work in China were the main points
of his talk. He brought with him an
abundance of views of railway nature
which clearly illustrated instances in
his talk. An article by Mr. Young
will appear in a later issue concern-
ing railway work in China
On October 30 H. N. Parkinson, of
the railway department, talked before
the meeting on "Modern Locomotive
Design". He emphasized the point
that modern locomotive equipment
still had many undesirable features
which research was trying to correct.
At the previous meeting Prof. J. K.
Tuthill talked on the "Virginian
Electric Locomotives". John R. Tris-
sal, '25, was elected vice president of
the club to fill the vacancy left by R.
S. Watts.
College Notes
(Continued from Page 85)
sired might see the picture it was
shown a second time.
The expedition was made by the
geological survey of the United States
Department of Interior and had for its
purpose an accurate survey of the
river with possible locations for dams
and for power and irrigation in mind,
many very favorable sites being found.
Pi Tau Sigma
I'i Tan Sigma, honorary niedianical
engineering fraternity, recently took
into membership three senior and five
junior mechanical engineers. The in-
itiaton banquet was held at the Inman
Hotel, Monday evening. December the
first. It was well attended by faculty
members.
R. B. Hall, '25. acted as toastmester.
The address of welcome was delivered
by E. V. Johnson, '25, and was re-
sponded to, in behalf of the initiates,
by J. Muller, '25. Prof. A. C. Willard
spoke on "Traditions". He told of the
difficulties encountered by S. W. Robin-
son in starting the mechanical engi-
neering school at niinois. B. G. Rich,
'25, spoke of the annual convention at
Minneapolis to which he and E. V.
Johnson, '25, were delegates.
A very interesting sketch of the bio-
graphy of J. A. Bashear, a pioneer in
the optical field and prominent in all
branches of engineering, was given by
Prof. G. A. Goodenough. The program
was brought to a close by the entire
party singing, "The Rambling Wreck,"
an old mechanical engineering song.
The initiates were: J. Muller, '25;
R. F. Wikoff, '26.; P. R. Boyce, '25;
J. N. Demmler. '26; J. T. Tomasek,
'26; A. H. Heinman, '26; A. J.
Stejskal, '25; and N. J. AUeman, '26.
Contemporary Engineering
News
(Continued from Page 89)
in I lit' vicinity of these cities, with
reference to the profit to be derived
Irom the distillation by-products.
Work is also being done on the sub-
ject ol coal dust explosions and the
prevention of them by the rock dust
spraying method.
Classes for Sheet Metal Workers.
Apprentices in the sheet metal work-
ers' union at Pittsburgh will now be
obliged to attend classes one day a
week at the Carnegie Institute of
Technology, according to an agree-
ment between the workers and the
employers of that city. The appren-
tice is allowed his regular day's pay
while attending school, but must pay
his own fees. Subjects related to
sheet metal working are taught. This
is one of the first attempts to be
made by organized labor toward a
definite training of apprentices.
Louis Rosenstein, e.e., '24, is employed
by the Illinois Fixture and Electric
Supply Company at Chicago.
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\'olts. (ill Cycle, Single
Phase. Oil-insulated, Self-
cooled transformers.
22 Mammoth
Power
Transformers
for Public Service
Electric & Gas Co.,
of New Jersey
Kati'd l.").(l(IO K\' A cacli, tlit-sc arc ainonij:
tlie larjii'st lii<ih-V()ltai;e, self ((xdcd tiaiis
formers evor built.
Tlie I'niilic Service (las & Electric ("om
])aiiy of New Jersey, for whom twenty-two
of tlu'sc lariie traiisfoi-niei-s are heiu*;- coni-
pleted will liave installed, hy the Public
Service I'roduction < "(ini|)aiiy, nearly half
a million K\'-A in AllisChaliners power
transformers.
U M0t«7iai!SKIlg» WHS. W.Sol3, C/
>kOW/^
The Standard for Rubber Insulation
OKONITE PRODUCTS
are available for all electrical purposes.
They have stood the test of time and are recom-
mended by prominent Electrical Engineers every-
where.
Telephone and
Telegraph Potheads
Telephone & Telegraph
Wires
Okocord (hard service
cords)
Portable Cords
Ignition Wires
Okonite Splicing
Materials
Okoloom (Hard Finish
for Hard Service)
Power Cables (Okonite
and Varnished
Cambric)
Submarine Cables
Parkway Wires& Cables
Signal Wires
Car Wires
Jumper Cables
Plough Leads
Ix>comotive Headlight
Wire
Write for handbook
"INSULATED WIRE 86 CABLE"
THE OKONITE CO., Passaic, N. J.
Silcs Offices
NEW YORK ATLANTA PITTSBURGH SAN FRANCISCO
Agents
;ntral Electric Co, Chicago, III. The F. D. Lawrence Electric Co., Cinciciniti, I
ttingell-Andrews Co., Boston, Mass. Novelty Electric Co., Philadelphia
Cjniiian RiprismlalKis: Engineering Materials, Ltd , Montreal
Telephone Main 228 512 East John Street
STADIUM
Hats Reblocked, Cleaning and Finishing
Clcaucrs ami Prcsscr.s
Alterations and Kepairinij — IWcnty-four
hour service on cleaning;; two hour service
on pressing.
Shoe s/iiiiin,!icli'a>ii>i^, dycitifl
For wService, call Main 22<S
TFIK Ti:riINOORAl'IT JaniKiry, 1[)2')
KANDY'S
BARBER SHOP
is noted also as a
BOBBING SHOP
and Beauty Parlor
til 7 i:. (Jreen Street I'hoiie 342;?
Getting What You Want
When you Want It
Is Service
It takes a ^ood store to sn]i|il,v Ilie many
anil varied wants (tf a ^reat university liUe
lllinnis. That this store has been doiiiji this
liiintj for twenty-tivc years with satisl'aetiim
|(( the iireat student and faculty body is
ample teslimony that yon can rely on it to
serve von failhtnllv and well.
U. of I. SUPPLY STORE
The Co-op—On the S(|uare
Culture Versus the Engineer
(Continued from Page 82)
can lead him to the lii<^hest in science, in his pro
fession, and to the hijihest in liis function as a tool
in the hands of civilization. This is also evident
when one considers the many and i)owerful in-
fluences which come to bear ui)on the enjjineer dur-
inr; his long and varied a]>prenticeKhip in school and
in life. Our discussion then, has narrowed down
to the consideration of an attitude, or perhaps a
quality of miTid. How is this quality of mind ol)-
tained?
I l)elieve tliat as an engineer, a man has an e.\-
ce]itional opjiortunity to become acquainted with
liis fellow-man. Furthermore, the character of the
engineer's pi'ofession requires him to adojjt relations
of the highest moral quality with his fellows. His
])rofession brings him into contact with men from
all walks of life, each with their own peculiar griefs,
interests, and ambitions. The wide knowledge of
natural philosophy or i)liysical laws required in the
training of an engineer, together with the hard
knocks given him by experience as he forges up-
ward in his profession, the.se two things taken to-
gether I say, give him a calm, sympathetic, and
])hilosophic attitude of mind most favorable for the
develojjment of culture which is the "Study of
Perfection".—T. W. Oliver, '25.
Joliet-Calumet Transmission Line
(Continued from Page 81)
punched out, and the pipe tilled with ordinary salt.
A jiiece of No. 2 copper wire was forced down into
the pipe and babbit poured around the wire. The
wire was securely fastened to the tower by coiling
it around the bolts and screwing the nut down
tightly. After all operations on the tower were
completed, anti-climbing devices were put in i>lace.
These consisted of numerous closely spaced barbed
wire strands held out at right angles to the tower.
They were placed at a height of eight feet.
Work on the line was started during the early
l)art of the year 192-1 and it continued throughout
tlie year. After the completion of the sub-station
and conections the second part of the sui)er-power
line, which will eventually <>ncircle Chicago, will be
ready for operation. This will be sometime during
the early part of the jiresent year.
Commerce: "Think of tho.se Spaniai-ds going
.),OtM) miles on a galleon."
Engineer: "Aw. forget it. You can't believe
everything you hear about those foreign cars."
—Kansas Engineer.
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New Union Station, Chicago, and Koehring
THE new terminal of the Chicago, MiKvaukee and St. Paul,
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, Chicago and Alton and
Pennsylvania railroads now being completed, will be the finest
railway station in the world. Covering two entire blocks, the value
of the buildings alone is $15,000,000.
Caisson work, retaining walls, substructures; concrete arches, super-
structure—the concrete work throughout on this Union Station is
another product of Koehring Concrete Mixers.
Over 22,000 cubic yards of concrete were used in the 163 caissons,
retaining walls and substructures; and approximately 25,000 cubic
yards additional were required for
^„Concretc-Jts Manufacture anai
the arches and superstructural work.
Koehring Mixers and Pavers arc iden-
tified with the noteworthy building
and road construction projects in all
parts of the country.
Use", novj in its fourth edition, is
a 207 P^gfi treatise on [he uses of
concrete, including 26 pages of
At tables of quantities of nxaterials re- jh
j! ! quired in concrete paving work, )
'
^ To engineering slujents, faculty ^
1 members and others interested «t
1 ^shiill gladly sernd a copy on reijiicst..
KOEHRING
MILWAUKEE
COMPANY
WISCONSIN
'^Manufacturers of Pavers, Mi xer s—Q a s oline Cranes, Draglines, Shove Is
Kill Till': Ti;("iiX(»<;i{Ai'ii JuHuuiji, r.i.^.i
Oiijiin and Growth of the linfjHsh
Cottage
(Contiiuied from Page 64)
from the earliest limes of wliich we liave any record.
Often a color wash was applied to the exterior.
Wiien the roof of a whitewashed house was covered,
as it often was, witli green moss or tnrf, its appear-
ance must have been very striking. Although stone,
slates, straw, reeds, ru.shes, and other materials
used for roofing, moos or tint', on account of its
cliea]iness, was often used for t'aiiii buildings and
the cheaper kinds of houses. Tlie most picturesijue
mode of roofing is the thatch. Its glories and
beauties have often been sung by poets and depicted"
by artists. (Fig. 5.)
I'robably the most interesting type of domestic
architecture in England is found throughout the
Cotswold Hills. All the buildings are of the local
limestone; which was practically the only material
available. Construction of the simi)lest forms were
practiced, based on traditions, handed down
through generation after generation, gradually
evolving into a distinct type or style. There were,
apparently, no fixed rules as to composition, the
windows and doors being placed where best suited
to the interior arrangement. Roofs of simple con-
struction were used. There is a great variety of
designs shown in the smaller details, such as door-
ways, window mouldings, tinials, chimney tops, and
wrought iron work. The so-called Cotswold type,
dates from 1570 to 1700. Another very interesting
section, rich in examples of smaller domestic ai'clii-
tecture, is found throughout Surrey, Sussex, and
Kent.
l'\nv people realize that the first houses built in
America by the colonists were not log cabins but
the English type of half-timbered cottages. The
art of building this type of structure was apparently
forgotten, and was totally obscured by the Colonial
style. However, there is genuineness about this
English work that is often lacking in our Colonial
architecture.
In considering the small houses of today, it
must, therefore, be remembered that it is not so
far back to the time when they were being built
upon principles that were good ; principles which
had stood the test of centuries and produced ad-
mirable results. And, as architecture is of neces-
sity an art of tradition, accompanied by a perpetual
striving to imi)i'ove knowledge by experiment, it is
natural to look to those periods when it flourished
best, for that which shall help most to meet the
needs of our own time.
It is not here suggested that any art is a mat-
ter of copying, for none can live by such means.
It is mere hyi)ocrisy and affectation to reproduce
forms of a bygone age, simply because they are old,
for such forms had definite uses and were brought
into being to meet certain needs of other days. But
when old work demonstrates artistic, construc-
tional or sentimental principles that cannot be
bettered, and furnishes the best methods for solving
present problems, it is of great practical use and
full of suggestive, as opposed to reproductive, value.
The practice of building is advanced by past experi-
ence as are all other branches of human effort.
Ghampaign-Urbana Water Supply
Treatment
(Contiuued from Page 77)
stead of tlie strainers there will be holes pointing
downward in the receiving pipes, through which the
water will flow. There are varied opinions as to
tlu' results of these changes, but as other towns
have found tlieni to be satisfactory it is hoped that
the result will be the same here. Little' can be
said, however, until the new filters are put into
actual operation next spring.
(The writer wishes to acknowledge his indebted-
ness to Mr. W. Ainsworth, i)lant manager, for the
])hotographs of the ]ilant.)
^UFKtN TAPES - RULES
TOOLS
All of Superior Quality and of Interest to every
Progressive Engineer and Mechanic
Send for
ATALocuE No. 1 1
—
Tapes
Catalogue No. 3—Smai
^
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What win you remember
from your college training?
Alton Brlclc Company
AltOQ. III.
Binghamton Brick Company
Binghamton, N. V.
Central Clay Products Co.
(Distributors MACK Paving Bnck)
Wilkes- Barre. Pa.
Cleveland Brick & Clay Company
Cleveland. Ohio
Clydesdale Brick & Stone Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Coffeyville Vitrified Brick& Tile Co.
Coffeyville. Kana.
Collinwood Shale Brick Company
Cleveland, Ohio
Francis Vitric Brick Company
Boynton. Okla.
Georgia Vitrified Brick & Clay Co.
Augusta, Ga.
Globe Brick Company
East Liverpool, Ohio
Hisylvania Coal Co.
Columbus, Ohio
Hocking Valley Brick Company
Columbus. Ohio
Independence Paving Brick Co.
Independence, Kans.
Metropolis Paving Brick Co.
Pittsburg. Kansas
Metropolitan Paving Brick Co.
Canton. Ohio
Mineral Wells Paving Brick Co.
Mineral Wells. Texas
Moberly Paving Brick Company
Moberiy. Mo.
Murphysboro Paving Brick Co.
Murphysboro. 111.
NeUonville Brick Co.
Nelson ville, Ohio
Peebles Paving Brick Company
Portsmouth. Ohio
Purington Paving Brick Company
Galesburg, 111.
Southern Clay Mfg. Company
Chattanooga. Tenn.
Springfield Paving Brick Company
Springfield. 111.
Sterling Brick Company
Glean, N. V.
Streator Clay Mfg. Company
Streator, 111.
Thornton Fire Brick Co.
Clarksburg. W. Va.
Thurber Brick Company
Ft. Worth. Texas
Toronto Fire Clay Company
Toronto. Ohio
Trinidad Brick & Tile Company
Trinidad. Colo.
V^eedersburg Paver Company
\'eeder^burg. Ind.
Western Shale Products Company
Fort Scott, Kana.
Westport Paving Brick Company
BalUn
AS THE YEARS go
j7\, by you will forget
much of the material
you are collecting now
— BUT — be sure
you don't forget the
FUNDAMENTALS!
Ground yourself so
thoroughly in them that
they are second nature
to you. Never lose your
grip on the basic prin-
ciples !
The ABC of Good Pav-
ing, proved by long
years of traffic service,
is condensed for you into
the panel at the right.
VITRIFIED
PAVEMENTS
The
_._
Qood Paving
ASPHALT for Filler be-
^ cause it makes the traffic-
bearing surface a water-proof,
flexible armor not subject to
the cracks which follow rigid
slab construction, and because
repair costs are insignificant
where each brick is an easily
removable unit.
BRICK for Surface because
it furnishes the best sur-
face for traffic ; hard, but not
brittle— ^oug/i, but not rough
— dense, and non-absorbent
— smooth, but not "slick";
because its fire-hardened
toughness resists wear and
tear so sturdily that upkeep
expense is squeezed to a min-
imum and because any margin
of higher first-cost is speedily
offset by low maintenance,
long life and uninterrupted
service.
CONCRETE, CRUSHED
ROCK, CRUSHED
SLAG OR GRAVEL for Base
because some one of these
bases meets any conceivable
sub-soil condition, and with a
bedding course of sand or
screenings makes the best
sub-structure yet developed
for modern street or highway
traffic.
,d for free
handbook. "THE
CONS TR UC
TIONOF BRICK
PAVEMENTS."
NATIONAL PAVING BRICK MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, ENGINEERS BLDG., CLEVELAND, OHIO
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Kcsults in I lealing and Ventilation
(Continued from i'age 72)
rojiistcrs (Fiji. ^M tliiiii the recta iifruliir duct. Tabic
11 contains a coiiiiiarison of llic ])crf()rinaiicc (if
TABLE n.
UKAT AVAILABLE AT KEGISTER.S FOK TWO TYPES
OF RECIRCULATING DUCTS
Register Air Tempera-
J (I II 11(1 rI/, l'.'2't Tin: TECnXOGEAPH 103
THE name"Bunting"has always meant bronze bush-
ing bearing headquarters to the engineer, manu-
facturer and machinist in the mechanical industry.
A definite, new practice was inaugurated when Bunt-
ing standardized 300 different sizes of bronze bushing
bearings. Over 1,000 representative American manu-
facturers have already adopted these standardized sizes.
A knowledge of this evolutionary achievement is a
worthy part of any technical education. We will
gladly tell any student the how, and why, of it.
THE BUNTING BRASS & BRONZE CO.
TOLEDO, OHIO
BUNTING
BUSHING BEARINGS
V
Write for a Copy
of this 40-page
Free Catalog
This catiild.u of (Irjiftiii';
i-doin I'll 111 ill! IV lias just been
issued ami ilhistrates and
dcsci-ihes a line of articles of
pai'ticnlar value for nse by
schools, draftiiii; rooms, etc.
ITcrc yon will find the new-
est improvements in steel
and wooden filing cases.
(Irawnii; tables and boards,
folding tables, drafting ma-
chines, stools, drawing jiro-
teclors, slide i-nle holders,
etc. The catalog will be a
big liel|> in selecting tiie
])ro]>er ilerns In snit vonr
re(|nireinenls.
We will gladly mail a cupy
to yon witliont any obliga
lion wliatsoevei- on yonr
pari. -Inst mail tlie c(nii(on
today.
Till': (. r. I'KASK (O.MI'.VNV
S:;i N. I'l-mlilln Shell,
Cliicii;.!. III.
Just Mail the Coupon
,
THK C. K. I*I-;.\SK ( O.
I
I
KM X. KiiiiiUliu St., Chiciino, III.
|
I
Please semi me yonr free booklet. ••Fi.riii- I
ture for the Dr.iftinK Room."
|
I- - I
I A.l.l,.->s I
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Conveninii with E. C. M. A.
(Continued from Page 73)
sin; ('i)stei'ii vicocliairman, W. V. Mcrrihue, of the
"I'cimsylvaiiiii Triaiif>Io"; and western vice-chair-
iii.in. W. (). Birk, of tlic Univci'sity of Colorado.
Aside from the sirict business, there was tlie
nsual i)olile convention i)liotofirai)li, and an unusual
l)an(iuet. The ])laee cards were linoty])e shij;s beai'-
iiif; the delejiati^'s names. Everyone joined in the
toasts. Saturday liroiiohl tiie motor tour to points
of interest, the beautiful scenes an lakes about
Jfadison, with explanations of the wonderful sum-
mer and winter sports enjoyed there. The country
home of Robert LaFollete was included as one of
the principle points of interest.
The next convention of E. C. M. A. will be held
at Ithica, Xew York. Between uow and that time
it is well to realize that the j;rowing child will be
a man some day, and must have new garments in
the form of greater power, a broader tield, and
liberal, conservative management. Then the asso-
ciation will take its place as an influence on the
young business managers and editors, many of
whom will later publish the cream of the American
engineering periodicals.
Mooney: "Hello, is this the working girls'
home?"
Lady: "Yes."
Mooney: "And do you try to save bad girls?"
Lady: "Yes?"
Mooney: "Well, do your dai-ndest to save me a
cctnjile for tomorrow night."
Co-ed (alighting from car, powdering nose and
making other adjustments) : "Well, I certainly en-
joyed the ride."
Ed (politely) : "Oh, the jdeasure was all mine."
Co-ed: "Don't kid yourself, I'm not tliat accom-
modatinsi."
GOOD IDEA
"This is my car," shouted the irate motorist
to the garage man, "and what T say about it goes
—
see?"
Just then a mechanic crawled from under the
car and pleadingly said, "Say 'engine', mister."
Established 1867
The Vilter Manufacturing Co.
1020 Clinton St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Ice Making and Refrigerating Machinery
Corliss and Poppet Valve Engines
Branch offices in all principal cities
If interested write for bulletins
v_y
Wickes Vertical Water Tube Boiler
Air infiltration losses in a boiler setting is one of the big and preventable losses
in boiler room operation.
The steel cased setting enclosing the WICKES boiler prevents air infiltration
losses, and the highest possible thermal efficiency results.
Ask for Bulletin: "Magnitude and Prevention of Air Infiltration Losses." Sent Free
The Wickes Boiler Company |
SAGINAW, MICH.
New Vork, 501 Fifth Ave.
Chicago, 76 West Monroe St.
SALES OFFICES:
Detroit, ii!6 Penobscot BIdg.
Pittsburg. I2r8 Empire BIdg.
Seattle. 736 Henry BIdg.
Jfutudrif. /.''?•') TTTE Ti:ciTXOO"RArn 105
For Cutting Costs on
High ProductionWork
Brown & Sharpe
Automatic Milling Machines
THESE modern machines cut manufacturing
costs by practically eliminating non-produc-
tive time. They are fully automatic in operation,
leavmg the operator free to unload and load the
work holding fixtures. The Constant Fast Table
Travel keeps the cutters busy almost continu-
ously— it practically eliminates non-cutting time.
Write for a copy of the new Catalog describing
them and learn how they economize on milling
operations.
Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co.
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.
DAYLIGHT ILLUMINATION.
Straddle Milling Universal Joint Housings
The angle of refraction being equal to the angle
of incident, it is a simple matter to determine the
correct angles to use in manufacturing glass which
vvill give good illumination. But for proper in-
dustrial plant illumination, there is more to be
considered than mere deflection of light. The
direct beam of light must be eliminated in order
to prevent sun glare, which is objectionable on ac-
count of its causing heavy shadows and strong
contrasts which decrease the efficiency of em-
ployees and necessitate the use of shades which
in turn reduce the light to such an extent that
daylight illumination any distance from the light
source is not sufficient. Therefore, in order to
produce a glass which when used in the windows
of industrial plants will produce as near to ideal
illumination as possible, we must first eliminate
the direct rays of the sun by deflecting the light
to the ceiling and side walls which re-deflect it
back to a distance 25 to 50 feet from the window
throughout the entire working area. To accom-
plish this we have scientifically designed a type
of glass which is named "Factrolite."
Factrolite consists of 30 ribs to the inch, run-
ning at right angles, forming 900 pyramidical
prisms or 3,600 light deflecting surfaces which
completely disintegrate the direct beam of light
from the sun. Furthermore, the depressions in
the surface of Factrolite are so slight that the
accumulation of dirt and dust is minimized and
can be perfectly cleaned with an ordinary dry
scrubbing brush. Incidentally, the cleaning of
windows is most important for keeping up pro-
duction and increasing the efficiency of any in-
dustrial plant and should be given more considera-
tion in plant management.
If you are interested in the distribution of light
through Factrolite, we will send you a copy of
Laboratory Report—"Factrolited."
MISSISSIPPI WIRE GLASS CO.,
220 Fifth Avenue,
S(. Louis. New York. Chicaga
lOfi Tin: 'KCIIXOCKAl'n January, 192')
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-^ * ii;ii)er mill liaviiifi
used siiuilk'r Tannate
liclts asked our (|ii<)ta-
tioii (Ml Tannate to le-
])laee a 40-incli drive
helt.
(>iir representative told
tlieni it wonld cost
aliont an even tlionsand dollar's; consider-
ably more than rnblier or oak heltiiis;. The
prompt rei>ly \\;is, "Well, send ns thai : if
the ])lant is st(>])ped for two or three hours
it will cost us |1,000, and disorj^anize the
wiiole jdaee."
And they need not have i)inued their faith
on Tannate strength alone. For its unusual
tractive grip saves slip, transmits more
])ower, increases output.
This is true not only of the regular Tan-
nate on "dry" drives, hut e(iually true of
Watershed Tannate on all wet drives.
Watershed is a real \vater])roof helt, guar-
anteed to stand up in all degrees of wetness.
And it has as strong grip wet as dry.
USE RHOADS' LEATHER BELT
PRESERVER ON ALL LEATHER
BELTS. IT MAKES THEM PULL
STPvONGER AND LAST LONGER.
RHOADS BELT USER'S BOOK
New edition. Enlarged and im-
proved. Send for copy. Free.
J. E. RHOADS & SONS
l'llilailell>lli.i: 35 N. .Sixth St. Chic.iKo: ,t.'J W. Randulph .<t.
New York: 102 Bei-kmaii .St. Atlanta: 68 S. Forsyth St.
FACTORY and TA.VNFKV: Wilmington, Delaware
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Black and Galvanized
Tin and Terne Plates
SHEET AND TIN MILL PRODUCTS for ell pur-
poses — American Bessemer, and
American Open Hearth Steel Sheets,
> KeystoneCopper Steel rust-resisting
"
ets. Apollo Galvanized Sheets,
med Roofing and Siding Products,
1 Culvert and Flume Stock. Sheetsfor
I Special Purposes, Roofing Tin Plates.
I Bright Tin Plate, Black Plate, Etc.
AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Frick BIdj., Pittsburjh, P«.
Every engineer should have our booklets describing KeystoneCopper Steet
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The Delaware River Bridge and Its Builder
r. -I. IIowAun. (-.p.. '25
Monfuonicry I!. (';isc. '(I(i, sends us il:it;i con A vtilnnic of :'.l'(l. (((»() ciiliic ynrds of lujisoniy
ciM'iiiTii; tlK' conslrnclion of the l)el;nvare Kivcr comin-isi's the piers which sn|i|iini llic sjuins. These
Hri(l|.;c. of whicii lie is the senior resident eniiiiieer. ]>iers are of concrete f;iced with (leoioia ^ranile
T!iis, Ihc world's longest Inidge of the sns]iension down to the water line, and wei-e sunk by the pnen-
tyi)e. will lie c(im])leted by July 1. llic'd, s]iaiinini; matic caisson process lo lied rock at depths of ().">
the Delaware river lietweeii I'liiladeliihia and and 81 feet on the I'hiladeliiliia and Camden sides
("aniden, Xew Jersey. This huge strnctni-e was i-esi)ectively. An idea of ilie inunensity and stahil-
niade necessary by the heavy vehicuhw Iraflic, ity of these ])iers is i^ained whcTi it is Icnown thai
aiiKiuntini;' to some ."i.OOO.OOO vehicles yearly, or a they are equivaleni to a solid mass of concrete, one
nia.xininm of abont 1'4,000 daily, whicli iraflic has fonrth of a city bhick w ide. one iialf of a block long,
rendered iiiadeipiate the present system of lei lies, and three-fourths of a block high. Tonnage of steel
The great expenditure which is involved in the con in(dnding cables, sliflners, and siispemleis totals
struction of this bridge is further justified by the ">(t,(M)0 tons.
faci Ihal hundreds of thousands of dollars will be The const ruclion and spinning of llie huge cables
saved in a comniei-cial way, as I'liil.idelplii.i .ind |.i-esented problems wliicii were llie niosi difli:ult as
Camdeii are inierdependeni inaniifacl nring cenlers. ^vell as the mosi inleiesiing |iail of ilie whole work.
A lliii-d reason which influenced Ihe sl.ilesof I'enii lOach of the Iwo :!(! inch siispensiini cables is com
sylvania and New .lersey lo undeihike Ihis |iri)ject. pnsed of IS.tKili wires ().I!:C) inch in di.inietei-. The
is that the bridge when completed will foi-ni a sira making of Ihis wire was done under Hie striclesi
legic link in <aii- nalioiial system of h.-ird roads. supervision as Ihe safely <>( Hie biidgi- and ils
The ni.iiii s|i.-in of the bridge is l,7.")l) feel, while liuman load depends upon Ilieiii. .\cid open liearlli
Hie approach sp.-ins are TL'O I'eel in leiiglli. 'I'liese sleel conlaining not niore lliaii iKS'> per cent car
lliree main spans logetlier with Hie smaller a|i boii. ,-111(1 iiol mole Hiaii (MM per ceiil siil]iliiir or
proach s]iaiis. .•inionni lo an oxcrall leiiglli of bridge phosphorus was used. The sleel billels were care
ot I. SI miles. The bridge itself is suspended from fully lie;i(ed lo ;i |M'edeleiliiiiied leliipei-alure before
Iwii :',(l inch cables which Jjass o\-el- sleel saddles being rolled iiilo Hireeeighls iiicli rods. Wire w;is
(Ml Ihe sup|ioiliiig lowers :'>S."> feel abo\c mean high made from lliese Hiree ciglils inch roils by running
waler, and which ai-e anchored lo huge girders ini llieni Ihiough live sejiarale dies. Hie leinperalure
heded ill Hie end sn|ioi-|s feu- Hie iL'd fool spans. of Hie rods ;ind Iheir speed llirough ihe dies being
fireaU-r rigidily ihan ihal usually secured in siis carefully legiilaled llii-oiighoiil I he en I i ri- opera I iiui.
pension bridges is oblaiiied by ielali\cly lieaxy since Hie liiial leiisile slrengHi of Hie wiics depend
sliffening Inisses upon wliicli Ihe .•icliiai lloor sys almos! wholly iipini Hie cai'e willi which Ihe heal
tem resls. .\m]ile romn for Ihe large .iniounl of treatment .nid cidd wcirking in ihe dies is done,
tl-aflic lo be acconimodaled has been allained in Hie My making one lesl lor each .J.OOII feel of wire man
design by |iro\iding space for four Irolley lines, ufaclured, a high degi-ee id' iiniformily .-ind sirict
Iwii local and Iwo high speed, si.\ lines of \eliiciil:ii- .idherence lo Hie s|iecilic;i I ions was olilained. To
Iraflic and Iwo Icn fool walks for pedestrians, mak indicale Hie ipiaiily of wire secured one has only
ing Hie lolal o\erall widlli of bridge about lL'-"> to nole ihal Hie average tensile strength is '2-'.\.-
feet, l)()() pounds |iei- square inch, Ihe yield jioinl 111,
113
114 Till': 'ri'.cHxocKAi'ir Miirch. m.i;
(Mill {ioiiikIs |i('|' s<{ii;iri' iiicli, iIimI tin- iiiaxiiiiiiin \:\\\
.'llioll ill <li:lliM'l<'r was lull II.IMi:'. ilicli, ;ili(l Ili;i1 tile
wire, (Icspilc ils liiirdiicss, cuillil lie liciil ;il-i)llliil
.-I
niil line Mild (uic li.i If (iiiics ils own liiiiiiicti'i' willi
(iiil rriicliiic. As 1(1 llic .•iiiioiiiil of wire, if nil
Iciijitlis were iihircd end lo cud, il would iiKirc lli:iii
l-(';)cli Miimiid llic woild.
Tlic s|iiiiiiiiiii "I 111 ' I'li'iii's \\;is ii('((iiii|)lisli('d liy
liic iiidiiKiry iiicllioils, Iml lliis prdjcct liiis liccii
Hilled fur llic iMic ;il wliicli llic \\(irl< lins ]ir(itircssed.
A lciii|i(ir.iry \\;ilk Icii I'cct wide, li;i\ inn "i'' same
eiii\c .-IS was desired in Hie iiniiii ealile, was ei'ectcd
jiisl niidci- the final ]i(isili()ii ol' llie main cables,
Id laiililalc llic liandliiiii of llic (il small strands
wiiicli were lo coiislilnle the main caldc. Tlicsc
small si rands were (lien s|iiiii by scciii-inii "ii*' cikI
of tile wire, after |i,issin<i it aroniKl a slica\(', ;iiid
allowiiii; the reel upon which the wire \vas wound,
to Ici the wire out at twice the sjiccd witii which
the sliea\-e \\as pulled across tlie river, tliereb.\'
haiifiiiif; two wires at once. Work was under way
for twcdve honi's ]ier day, and (lie I'eeord for strinj;
intf wire was ."iTS in one day. ICach cable wlieii
(inished will have been formed by (il smaller stran<ls
each of which will contain some 'MHi wires. These
str.ands will form a rej.;nlar hexajion when hrst
hnnji, but liy means of a hydraulic press cable of
e.xertiuf; a ])ressure of (J.OOO jiounds per sqtiai-e inch,
(Ik'v will be compressed into a circular form. Spe
cial lesls on a ly]>ical section showed that a tidal
pressure of :!() tons was necessary to comjiact a
he.xaijonal section of extreme diameter of thirty-
tive and one-half indies lo a circular section of
twenty-nine and fifteen-sixteenths inches diameter.
Transverse wires will be wrapped around this cir-
cnlai- section, and castin<»s for the suspender rojies
will be bolted to the completed cables. Sjilices in
the wires are accomidishd by nx-ans of sleeves
threaded riuht and left hand, and mitereil to |irc
vent the wire rroin liirniiin out. Tests of these
s])lices show an eflicieiicy of !)S per ceiil of the
strenjith of the w ire.
foiindations for the towers consist of eij;ht
cylindrical ]iieis down to bed rock, two under each
pier. The |)iers are sunk as reinforced Cf)ncrete,
open ilrcdm'd caissons, the walls bein^ four feet
lliick allowiiii; for an ei;;lil fool dredi^iii!; well. The
ciitlinj; ednes are of sleel, and Ihe caissons are
luimiied mil as sinking j^oes on, (he space in Ihe
center of each caisson to be lilleil later by depositing
concrele, in Ihe dry.
The slitfeniiii; trusses, which assist in in.'ikinii-
MllNTKIlMERY CASK '06
this structure 7n)teworthy, are of the Warren type,
and are 2S feet deep, center to center of chords.
The steel used is a very hifih (piality nickel steel
with an ultimate strength of !)(),(l(t() pounds per
sipiare inch, and a yield ]ioint of .">,"),000 ])ounds i)er
square inch. Web members and main members of
the llooi' system are n silicon steel of -tood (pialily
tlioiifih not as i;ood as that used in the main trusses.
As is usual in ](ri>jecls of this kind, Ihe actual
I ('(iiitiiuieit oil I^igp llilM
I3l.EV.\TI0N OF THE Delawark RiVKIt i:
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Design in Power Plant Lighting
i;iivi.\(, !. ri.KicH, rv.e.e., 'I'S
If, on your next visit t<> ;i lar^f jiowcr |ii;int.
you will fxjiniiiie the lightinfi installations, yon
will find that jiower plant (lesii;n is indeed a ditti
cult i)rol)lein. Due to varying- eonditions almost
every room in the structure requires a different
type of installation. It is the task of the illuminat-
ing eugineer to consider these conditious and pro-
vide correct lighting for each part of the phint.
"Poor illuminatiou may be either insufficient
lighting or excessive glare. The golden mean lie-
tween these two extremes of lighting is considered
correct lighting, that which gives meu and equip-
JUL
llfi Till': Ti:(II.\(Mi|;.\|'il 1/ '//•<//, i!)2r,
(lividiiii; tlir liuhlini; circiiils iiiln s\\ ilrliiii;; cir li^litini; cjiliincls ,-ii'c sIkiwii rc:iily I'dr llic ciinsinic-
fiiits: ilclciiiiiiiiiii; llic si/.c ul Ilic ((iiKliiil ;\]\i\ llic lion ol' ilic colniiiiis liclwccn llic liirliiiic room au(]
size of wire; lociiliii;; the ]>\\\'J. iccc|il:i(lcs .iiid ;iM.\ili:i iv lui.v. Coiiccjilcd condnit iiislallatioii in
switches in liic niosi acicssililt' posi I imis ; ,ind niak llic power st.ilioii is ail e.\i)eiisive coiistnictioii, linl
iii^ a lijll of nialeiial Tor tiie rodin. ilic cxccllcnf a|i|)caraiico and neatness obtained is
'i'lic W'cynioiilii |M)\\cr plant, located lilleen miles v.cll woi-tli the additional cost,
south (d' Iioston, and liiiiil for' tlie iviison i;iecli!<- The turbine i-ooiii is tlie show room of the entire
Illiiniinatiiif; <"omi)aiiy of Hoslon. is an excellent station; therefore a liijiii deforce of illuininali(/n
example of a well lifihted station. Stone and Web must be jiroNided to make the enamelled brick walls
ster of Boston were the engineers and contractors and tile floor appear to best advantaj^c. The chiel'
of tliis large steiim generating station, uliicii fur difticnlty encountered in the lighting of the turbine
nishes power foi- greater Hostoii. The ultimate loom was the huge 110 ton movable ciane, which
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capacity u\' this station is 411(1.(10(1 lioi-.scpower,
which will place it la'.xt in size to the Crawford
avenue station of Chicago. In the Weymouth
])laiit wei-e incorporate(l many new features, in
volving inimeroiis nni(|ue jiroblems in illumination
design.
The conduit inslallation in the \\'eymoiith plant
consists almost i-ntirely of the concealed type. This
means that all lighting drawings, as well as power
and control condnit layouts, had to be in the Held
at the same time the bnilding plans weie there,
because the walls and floors could not be built be
fore all the information concerning the number and
size of the conduits was in the hands of the con-
struction superintendent. In Fig. 2 conduits and
necessitated locating the lighting units about forty
feet above the floor. Si.xteen 1.000 watt special Ilido
]ihane units were mounted below the framing ol'
the skylight. These lights were remotely controlleo
by means of a ])ush button station located above
the turbine room floor. In addition to these ceil-
ing lights, large ornamental "tOO watt wall lights
were ])laced on each column. To add to the decora
five effect of the wall li.xtures, a large illumiualed
Edison light symbol was jdaced in the window fac
ing the ocean.
The boiler room, being the liardest part of the
station to kee[i clean, did not reipiire such careful
attention to artistic effect as the turbine room, and
l)art of the conduit installation is exposed, that is.
Ma nil, lUl.') TIIK Ti:cJIX()(iKAl'H
run on. tlie
walkways,
inadi- tile I
iiiii il('sii;n.
boilers, am
tli.-il the lii;
outside of walls. The iiiau.v stairways, iiowertiil units weic jilaced above .atiordiiig an even
lilatfornis, and the different floor levels distribution of liuhl and eliminating all glare,
toiler house the most diftiicult for light- The ligliting of the extensive system of coal
The eeonomizer floor was above the handing e(iuii)ment re(iuired a great amount of the
1 the coluiuns and beams weri
lilinu onllcts could not be phn
I placed
|iro|ier-
designer's time. In the breaker house and in Hie
transfer house special dust proof lixtures were used
to jirevent coal dust exjilosions. The incdined coal
conveyor, being a rather unsightly structure, was
dimly lighted to make il less cons]iicous. Where
the iiudined conveyor was allachcd to the boiler
room, provision was made for vibration and ex-
pansion. Since iron conduit could not be used
across the gap, a Hexible connection was made by
means of some armored cable. The long conveyors
over the coal bunkers were lighted by units placed
in the roof slab. In order that a man may enter
the conveyor at one end and leave by the other
without continuously jiressing thi-ee-vvay .switches,
a ])ush luitton station located at each end of the
F/a.6 Fig. 9 FiQ. 10 FiQ.n
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ly. In (M-der to insure sufticient light at the ccono-
miztMs, \arious definite points were chosen and the
condjined foot-candle illumination of these s)iots
was calculated l)y means of the distribution curve of
the lixture used. Dust-proof guarded fixtures were
used in the ash handling room. At the automatic
stokers and the water columns on the boilers sjie-
cial lixtures were u.sed.
The s\\it<-li house and control bay inaye up a
building separate from the main grouii. which con
sist of the oftice bay. turbine room, auxiliary bay.
and lioiler house. The control of practically all
motors, lans, ;im! Iai-i;e \al\es is accoiiiplislieil in
the swilcli house. This building is the cenlcr of
an intricate nervous system consisting of an enoi-
mous nuiriber of power, ccntroi, signal, and light-
ing conduits. The conduits i)ecomi' so nuinerons at
places that ll< ors IS inches thick had to be con
siructeil to coni.iin ihcm all. In I'ig. .". a ]iortion
of the lloor and \\,-ill of the control b;iy is shown
before the ]ionriii^ of the rcnicrete. The long pull
box shown in the ceiitei- of the picture is used to
facililale thi- pnllin.u if llic cables Ihi-ough the long
iron conduits. To the left of the pull box a l-e
two lighting cabinets, .-ind on the colnnin ,-il the
riiilit a switch oullel box can be seen. Thi' ligliting conveyor controls a solenoid in the lii;hling cabinet
design for the main operating room in the control which switches on oi- olf all the circuits of lights
])resente(l a \ cry diflicult problem and many pic over the walkways.
liminary designs weic made befoi-e the reipiii-eiiients f'ractically every kind of lixture and switch in
were fullilled. In order to obtain uniform illumina n,,. eatalogs was used in the lighting of the Wey
tion over the circular shajied switchboard and in mouth |dant. The most typical are shown in I'igs.
stniment racks, a glass ceiling was constructed and (Continued on Page 164)
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Electrification of Illinois Central Terminal
.1. S. T ti'K
hisi rihiitidii I'lii/iiii I r
I'Airr I : rowKit Sri'Pi.v Sysiio.m
Tlic Illinois ("cntiMl Kailroad ('(uniiaiiy lias
louficoiisidcri'd the ix-arraiiiioiiu'iil and ciilaii^ciiicut
iif ils Cliicajio Terminal facilities, and in conneclion
tiierewilli. the eleetritieation nf ils train sci'vice in
the Terminal. Hy a;ireemenl with the city of Chi
ca^d, embodied in an ordinance, the railroad com-
[lan.v is lo complete the eleciiilicafion of its entire
suhnrlian service in lilL'7. the eleetritieation of
freiiiJit service uoriii < t KooscM'lt Koad in IIKJO.
ineindiiiL; a freit;lil yai-d at Sonth \\'ater street,
wliicli will eliminate pracli
(•ally all steam enjiine service
immediately adjacent to the
Loop District; followed by
the electrification u\' all major
freight operation within the
city limits by 1935; finally the
conditional electrificatiou of
all thronj^h passenger serv
ice within the city limits
by 1!)40.
Preliminary to installing
strnctnres and wiring for the
initial stage of electrilication,
it has been necessary to rear-
range tracks and other facil-
ities to a maximum degree of
permanence. This has in-
volved anticipating future traftic needs as far as
I)ossible, and the ])lanning of all facilities so as to
develo]! the available right of way for greatest possi-
ble utility. In carrying out such development, the
railroad compan.v has adoi)ted a policy of eliminat-
ing grade crossings whether railway, higliway, or
])edestrian, along its main line. Xew overhead and
iindei-ground crossings have re(|nired considerable
track elevation ainl dejiression and attendant cut-
ting and filling of the right of way. This work of
rearranging ])re.sent facilities and constructing new
and additional facilities li;(s been in pi'ogress since
some time in l!»:2l'.
A contract has been consumated with the Com-
monwealth Edison Comjiany whereby that com])any
will snp]dy direct mn-ent at \J>W) xdlts to the rail
road comi)any's iraction system, and alternating
current of suitable cluu'acteristics lo its distribut-
ing lines foi- signal, light, and ]>ower loads. In
negotiating the conti-act with the Edison Company,
thorough consideration was given alternative ar-
This ankle was obtained for The
Technograph by F. L. Thompson, c.e,,
V6. formerly chief engineer of the Illinois
Central Railroad Company and recently
chosen as vice president of the company,
in charge of the Chicago Terminal de-
velopment. The power supply and dis-
Iribulion system to be used for this de-
velopment are completely described, the
former being discussed in this issue and
the latter in the second part of the article
which is to appear m the May issue of
the magazine.
rangements foi' furnishing jiower ,is follows:
fl) ruichase by the Railroad C(iin|(any of
suitable high voltage alternating current, to be de
livered to substations owned and 0])erated by the
IJaili'oad Com|)any.
IL'I i'urchase by the Kailroad Company of both
direct and alternating current of xollage and fre
ipiency characteristics desired on the Railroad
Conij)any's distribution lines, sub-stations to be
owned and oi)erated by the Tower Company. Taking
into consideration the costs of ojierating a sub-
station system, the second
alternative was considered
to be the more economical ar
rangemeut for the Railroad
Comj)any, and it is on this
basis that agreement has been
reached.
The suburban electrifica-
tion comprises a large jiro-
portion of the load. At the
present time some 400 subur-
ban trains are operated per
day and a large growth of
traftic is anticipated after
electrification. Four tracks
will be used exclusively for
this service from Randolph
8treet south to 18th Street, a
distance of approximattely two miles; six tracks
south to 53rd Street, a distance of approximately
four miles; four tracks to Kensington (115tli
Street), an additional eight miles, and then two
tracks to the end of the suburban zone at -Matteson.
apiiroximately twenty-eight miles from the Ran-
dol)di Street terminal. In addition, there is a
double track branch of four and one half miles to
South Chicago serving a thickly settled residential
district and pi'oviditig fi'e<[nent st'rvice; and a
single track branch of foui- and one half miles to
Blue Island, Illinois, southwest of the city limits.
This track scheme, as shown by Fig. 1, comprises
a total track mileage of approximately 110 nules
along some thirty-eight miles of route, exclusive of
yard and shop facilities. The initial electrification
of suburban service will be followed by the electri-
fication of freight and through passenger service
within the city limits, as shown sclu'maticall.v bv
Fig. '2. Present ])lans must, therefore, anticipate
as many as fifteen main line tracks in parallel in
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some sections, and an ultimate of \\~i miles of eiec-
li'itied track, includinj; yards and sidinj;s. It is
|ilaiined to make the change over from electric to
sicaiii foi' hotli of these services in the vicinity of
Harvey al)ont twenty miles from the center of
('lii(a;i(). This point is near the north end of Mark-
ham Yard, the new freight classitication yai'd now
being constrncted hy the Railroad ("ompaiiy.
Catenary System for Main Line Tracks
The catenary system over each track will in itself
]ir(i\i(lc the recjuired cui-reiit capacity without any
y^AHDOL?H ST.
K Kc/Yi'mcro/r
i—k-HAltvn'
-MattcSo/v
Suburban TnacMs -/mho/ e/ecfr/ficof/on
rjiroi/ahjxxsjenger rracAJ - l//t/ma/^, e/ecfri riceif/M
f/ec>'rifje(/ /a/Tc/ /ri7cA-s,si<^/i)0s.efc - /yofsAarv/}
<5(/b'Sto/'/i)n
K LAV<irT (IK I. C. CincAco Tkump
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additional feeders. The distrilintioii system will
provide for an average voltage dro]) in normal iiish
hour service of a])prorai.\ately twelve \wv cent, with
an all day average drop estinial(<l ,ii liucc |icr
cent. The average condnctivily (i\cr cacli track.
tlioroughont the life of the contad wiic, will lie
ajipi'oximately 7!)0,()00 circular mils copiicr ci|ui\a
lent. The system over each main track will com
prise a com])osite main messenger of high tensile
strength, two bronze or cojtper grooved contact
wires, and a hard drawn cop])er lacing cable, or
anxilliary messenger. In the licaxy tiaflic section
north of (!7th Sti'cet, '\ (I lnnn/.c contact wires will
be used in order to obtain the best wearing cjual
ities. On the I'cst of (he main line and on the Sonlli
Chicago and Hlne Island I'.ianclies, 4 copper con-
tact wires will be used. The make np of the catenai'y
systems will vary somewhal in other resjiects, as
tabulated.
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iiii;" liiiiifii'rs. The doiiMe contact wiic will in
sni-e <;()()(1 contact witli iiitiitof^rapli at all limes,
ami thus j)iev(Mit the burning' and jiittini; of the
wire that generally results from minute though in-
visible arcing, when a current-collecting (le\ice is
used on a single wire.
The use of the relatively elaborate system coin
]ii'ised of four wii'es might be ])rohil)itive for sonic
installations, but in the case <>f the Illinois Central
electrilication the total cupiier would be recjuired in
any event for feeder capacity. It thus becomes
advantageous to provide the electrical conductivity
in such a way as to gi\e a mechanical arrangement
of great advantage.
The main messenger will have a sag of foui-
feet nine inches under normal eouditions for the
stanard sjian of ?A)0 hundred feet. The resulting
tension in the messenger will be 7,700 pounds for
normal loading in still air at 00 degrees V., and
under conditions of maximum loading (0 degree.-?
F., with ice and wind) the tension will be 12,300
pounds. Sags will of course vary with the span
lengths in such a way as to maintain the same
tension throughout a messenger. Chord construc-
tion will be used for curves, of which there are
relatively few.
The messenger will be sujiported from the catc
nary structures by sus]iension insulators, double
insulation being used throughout. The entire
catenary system will thus l)e below the supporting
structui-e. This allows the use of suspension in-
sulators rathei' than ]uu insulators for the heavy
catenary system. Further, men may work on strnc
tures without dangei' of contact with live wires,
this feature being of added importance in viev,-
of the use of catenary structures for signals.
Xon-ferrous hangers and fittings will be used
exclusively, and all connections between the |):ui>
of the catenary system will be tixed. For electrical
purposes, the com])onent ]iarts ai-e thus so thorough
ly cross-connected that they are in effect a single
conductor. The minimizing of coirosion of fittings
will insure good electric.-il connect ions, as well as
facilitate maintenance umk. iiidi'linitely.
('(itiiKiii/ Si/xti III (<ir Yiinl 'I'rdcks
Tiie catenary cunsi i-uct ion hmt crossovers, sii!
ings, and yard tracks will be of simpler and less
ex]iensive const rnit ion than for main tracks. \
single contact wire will be used, suspended dire( t
ly from the in.-iin messenger, which w ill be of sU'.ill
er section than for main line tracks. Such tncs
sengei-s will be inechanic.illy independent of the
main line messengers, but contact wires will nn rg"
into main line contact wiring so ,is |o avoid .my
crossing of contact wires and still use the adwm
tageous method of wiring in each case, ('rossoxci-
w iriiig will be connected electrically to the adjacent
main line t lacks, but .sectional ized so as not to
interfei'e with the com|ilete sectionali/.a t ion of tlic
main tracks.
Srciioiializati'nh
.\t iinpoitant interlocking points, sub-stations
and tie stations have been located so as to come
within the interlocking limits. Catenary systeras
will be sectionalized at these jioints, and tied to
getliei' through sub-station or tie busses. The double
contact wire lends itself to the air-ga]) sectionaliza
tion very advantagetmsly. At the desired ])oint, the
contact wires will be alternately raised high enough
to insert a strain insulator in each witlnnit dangei-
of such insulators lonling
.-i jianlograph. The con-
tact wires \\-ill thus be continnons, and there need
be no additional deadcmls. .Vs a i)art of the in-
snl.-iti(ni, the contact wires must be held apart by
suitable sjireaders at such ](oints. Single contact
wires will be used o\cr crossoxcrs and sidings. On
account of the fewer jtantograiih passes ami lower
speed of oi)eration, these will be insulated with
air-g.'ip or wood section insulators cut directly into
the contact line.
'/'/< Sttitiiiils
Although the catenary .system over each track
will be inde])endent electrically, the several parallel
.systems will be tied together through circuit break-
ers and automatic oi- reniote-controlled equi])ment
at ends of stuli feed and at certain ))oints between
sub-stations, so as to give each track lienefit of
the conductivity installed over other tr:icks. The
tie-stations will be owned by the Railroad Company,
wheieas tlie se\cn sid)-slations for conversion to
1,.")00 volts I). ('. will be owned and (>))erated by
the (\)mn we.iltli Kdison Conipany, from whom
power will be piif-cliased. ()]ieration of tie station
circuit breakei-s, in so far as such o|ieialion will not
be automatic, may be by supervisory control from
the railroad load ilispalcliing oltice or by Ivlison
<"oiniiany substation operators through orders (d'
the K'ailro.id Company, at the option of the Kail
io;id ( 'oni|i;iny.
Ildiidiiii/ III Trucks
.Ml track is <d' !M)lb. .\KAA A rail. The same
size of bond will be used throiighont. A single
I II liond will be used on each joint. .Vdditional
retnrii circuit conductivity will I btained in the
heavy lijinic section of the line between Kith Street
and fiDth SliccI by bonding initially some of the
tracks not I'lecli-ilied in the initial stage.
Impedance lionds will be inst.-illed ;it the ends
of vwvy signal circuit. Tiacks will be cross bondeil
;il alternate impedance l.mids, resulting in a spa<-
ilig of .-,.(l(l(( I,, S.lKIU feet for the several classes of
(CoiitiniU'd (111 I'iigc liiii i
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Research Results in Heating and Ventilation
I'rnfrssar of llidl'nni iiiiil \ i ii llhi ti<
A. ('. \VlI,I.AI!ll
((//(/ Ihiiil of UijKul mini II Mirhiiiiiriil I' ii(/'niiiriiii/
EniTott's Notk: The first part of this article dealinii
ivith (1) the study of the factors atlccUny the performancr
iinil operation of irarni-air furmu-es anil heatiiii/ siistcins.
apprnn-il in Ihc Tcrhiiiiinaiih lor liiniiiiry. l!)2ri.
IT.
Tin: is(i\ KiVKi; \'i:iiii'ri.AK Tixnkl
I \\'i:siii;aiiii\
'riic iMtlcr in\('sti;;iili(iM is jii'iicl iciilly coiuiilclcd
iiiid liii:il i-('])()rts liavc lici'ii iiiiulc In the Chief 10n<ii-
Tioer* of tlio Rri(l<;(> ;um1 Tumicl ("oniiiiissions of
New :ni(l New .Iciscv, This invest i<;a1ioii hcj^aii
ill .1:11111.11 y, lie'!, aiiii llic hist ('X])i'rini('iital \vni-i<
was liiiisiicd (liii-iiii; liic |iast siiiiuiici'.
'i'lic \cii1 ihltioii (if llic new "1 lolh-iiiil" iriidsoii
Hivcr N'cliiciijar liimicl will i-ciiiiirc llic installation
of cifiht y-foiir fans and niiilors in four ventilation
towers I l-"iiis. 1()I:J) capalilc of sujiplyinj;- and ex-
hansliii;^ :!.(l()(), ()()() en. ft. of aii- jier niinute. when the
tiuiiiel is ojiei-ated at its niaxiinnin caitacity of
4,000 aiitoiuohiU's per hour, in many parts of tlie
veiitilatiiiii system, the aii- must he handled at liij;h
velocities, wliicli ranne from 1,000 lo a niaxiiiniin of
neai-ly (i,000 feet jier miniile. The si/.cs of the fans
and inotoi-s deixMided out only in the air ipiantity
but also on the pressures; yV\\i. VI) aj^aiust which
the fans niiisi he operated eitliei- when blowing- into
the liinncl sii]i]ily ducts or exliaustinj;' from tiie tun-
nel c\haiisl ducts. The actual woi-k of di'iving the
tubes iKidcr I he ri\('r is now com]deted. Tliese tubes
are 20 I'cci (> inches in di.aniclcr and run jjarallel to
each other, aboiil 00 fed apart on center liue.s.
From |ioi-ial to |)orlal the liinncI is S,.^)00 feet in
len}i;tli. A bi-ief (lescrii)tion of the system adojited
for veutilatinj; the tunnel will be found in the Octo-
licr, lOlM, immlicr of the Techiio;irai)li.
The cxpcrimcnial woi-k at the I'niversilv of illi
nois involved (lie detei-miuation of the |ii'essures
to he niainlaincd lliron}ihoiit the tunnel system. It
will lie evident that llicsc |)ressnres were, in general,
cx.aclly balanced by the friction losses: (1| in
sti'aifihl duels, (2) in simjile and eomi)ound elbows,
(r?) in cliauiies in section, (4) at inlet and outlet
ports to and from the tunnel roadway, and (5)
iiy the turbulence ci-eated by many jets of air enter-
in<i the exhaust duct through the tunnel ceiling.
Finally, in the case of the exhaust fans, there was
a further ])ressure loss ((i) resulting; from the pres-
sure e(|nivalent of the velocity head necessary to get
the :!.(;00,000 cii. f(. of air per minute out of the
exhailsl sl;ichs.
7'('.s'/.s- /or Friciion Lnsfics in Ihr Small
Scalr Modi'ln
(Iriirral Slatrmiiit. A I'efereuce to Fig. ll' will
show that in addition to the friction ])ressui'e
losses in the vertical ducts (ri.sers), the hoi'izontal
dncts (drifts), and the air distributing tunnel
ducts, there are los.ses in the elbows (Fig. 12—Fl-
bovvs (", TO and (!) which must be used wherever
a change in the direction of air flow is made. More
or less information is available on air flow through
ordinary right angled elbows (Fig. 14) of varying
curvatures at heel and throat at low velocities. No
information is available on the comjionud elbows
(Fig. 1.")), which must be used to make the transi-
tion from the vertical shaft to the lower tunnel
duct. .Moreover, little is known as to the effect of
using a venturi dejiarture tube (Fig. 14, Elbow No.
4) in an elbow that would otherwise have a verv
Cliffuiil M. Hollan.l w;
nl its iiicc|.tiun until lii>
ni, iIh- liiniifl lK-a,liims
^ Chief Engineer of this project from
(Uath on October 27, 1924, just a few
nu-t in iIk- l,ca of ,he Hud on River.
••Hollan.l Tunnel". He has been sue-
m. formerly En^'ineer of Construction.
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sliort radius tliroat as sliown in l-'i^;. 1 I. I-;ili()\v aii.v dcsiicil xchicilv nf air ll<i\\ al cnlraiicc Id el
No. 1. Imiw ami read friclidii |)i-cssiii-f loss dii liic diili
It was tlu'i-cfore, deridiMl to in\ I'stijiate a iiatc at i(s iiitt'iscctidii with tiic various clliow
limited scries of small model elbows, similar in pro- curves. In accdrdaiicc with the laws of dimensional
])ortions to (hose which might he u.sed in the tun- similitude, the elbow loss at the same air velocity
nel, and to determine the friction pressure losses in both small and large models decrea.ses with in
in such elbows at the air velocities whi<'h will occui- ci-ease in size, or more K|)ecifically with increase
in the tunnel ducts. in hydraulic mean radius.
A brief discussion of the e.\i)erimenlal studies df The mathematical i-elatimi bcluccn the elbow
the ]>erformance of simjjle and compound elbows, losses in small and large models may be e.\i)ressed,
Fan Hous c
Supply Duct
EihoK/sr stiaft
ft^/arcr Lzv^f
^Supply Duct
i^xhQusr Oucr
^^
Sections Smo>vihg mcthod
or i/£/V TIL A TIOI^
RECTANouLA/t secriofj Tuhncl
Foft Subway Ob Appqoach
2SfS' sofTie or Similar conrrrvcfion
TUeuLAD SccrioN
Foe TUNsiCL ProP£R
/379<S' of this consTrucfror
11. DkiaH-s III ViN I ii.A I iM. S\.s|i:m, IlirisiiN Kimm; Vi,nnrr.\i; 'I"inm;i.
in which small and large scale models were used. Ilirrcfdic. in terms of the liydranlic mean ra<lius.
has been taken from the linal report. Hy using The prdccdine t'dllows:
models dimensionally similar (Figs. 1." and ITl lv\|iciimcnl lias shown that the biss df head in
but of two sizes, as in the case of the cdmixniml .iny ellidw may be expressed as a function of llic
elbows, it was )K)ssible to extend the experimental mean xcldcily head of the aii- as it enters the elbow,
l-esults Id the full si/.c tunnel cIImiws. The scale Hence, llii' head (/)') Idsl in the elbdw friilidu is
ratios are given in Table 1. ('(pial to some constant |r| innlliplied by the m'Ioc
ily hea<l I /(- L' if), or
/,/ = c X "•-'/- .'/•
f^^^ The e.\])erinienlal Wdrk dii Ilic tunnel ducts has
shown that Ihe most accept.ible form of e.xpressiiui
for the coefticient (cl is
c = a -\- h/{\oiii)'-
Tlii'ori/ I' iiiUrliilnfi ihe IlrldiUiii bctirrvii Prrfunii- where (a) ,ind ( /; ) are constants, [ir) is the mean
(iiicr of .)[()il(l.s iiiid Full Size Unit velocity of the air as it enters tlie elbow, and {m)
In making comparisons as to the pei-formance is the hydraulic mean radius. Then, for the small
(I'lgs. 18 and 19) of the varicuis elbows, select model (galvanized iron) elbows.
IJt 'n:(ll\t>(;i;AI'll Manh. I'.K:
DiAGR/^M OF Typical (J/^it of
Air Supply 5 •ystem
— FFficTiON Losses (hf).
To Be Detcismined
/ IntaKe lou\/ers, A
2.. Vertical duch . indudrnq
Elbows, C,£.G
Risers
, B, F
Drifts , D
3. Tunnel or approach ducts
Section M i^ifh o/oenjcorrs
4. Ports and expansion chambers
for discharging air umfornn-
/y ov^er roadway
— Power REOuiREr^E.Nr5 —
Air horsepower reauirad of fan,
for bloiving case , based on
sum of all fricfion pressure
fossa (h^) plus th<? final veloc-
ity pressure (h^) of air erifar'
ing roadway.
Air horsepower - . -^^ ' jt^f/ ^r) * Q
Q = quantity air Cuffper mm.
VENTILATION INVESTIGATION
HUDSON RIVER VEHICULAR TuNNtL
UNlVERSlTr OF ILLINOIS
G
,
Compoundfiboiiv. engineering experiment station
NEW YORK state AND NEW JERSEY
INTERSTATE BRIDGE «TUNNELCOMMISSIO»JS
1000 ZOOO 30C>i? 4^19^ SO^^P 6(0(?C^
Ve/oc/f(/ of F/ouv af £/bc>iv Er7fr<7f?ce /n ff. per m/r?.
Fh,ri;i;s 12 AVn 13
.Udich. IH.I-) Tin; ti:('IIX()<!i;ai'H 1:
r, = (I -^- h (iriii,]' sliow II llial, c. f, = O.TT."!. wliich is llic r.'ilio nl' llii-
;iliil liii- llic hiruf model ( coiiciclc I clliows, licad lost in ;i full size clbnw to \\rui] iosl in ;i 1 10
e. = rt -)- J)/[iriii.^)'- scale model, at 4, ()()(> It. |iei- inin., an<l 0.77:5 X O.-t.")"
Also, since /(r. = .") iii,. f. ^ a -\- h/2T> {inn,)'-. = O.IUS" water. The losses in llie ihiee elbow.s, at
I-'or tiie aclnal tnnnel elliows, c, = a -]- b,' (iriii,)-, a velocity of 1.000 ft. per inin., are:
ami since //( . — 10 ///,, r. = a -\~ h'\W) [inn,)-. Small 1 10 scaler- O.I.">0" water i^a.^e.-
Therefore. Larjie I L' scale — O.:'..')!!" water fiage.
(r, — r,i r, = (c, — c.) /f\ X ("'"•' UW \ ( 1' I 1'.") I Full size -- 0.:'.1S" water iiaiic
= !)!)/!)() X (''i — cJ/V,. See Talile I I'oi' ellinw clia raclei-isi ics.
I5ut (f^ — f'-.)/c, = c,'Ci — c,, c, ^1 — '' ',. 'l'<Ktiiiti l'ijiii/iin( nl . The small scale elbows were
Fk;. 14. Tvi'Ks iir Uii.irr AMa.K Kiiaiws Hamm; Sru.Mciin' anii Vk-ntcui Dkcaijii i:k 'I'riii:;
and since e\|ici-inienls on Ihc small model l^al lesledal Ihe end of a si ra ii;lil innorii".\ IS"(i. I.
\anized iron i elbow .-ind ihc lari^c mo(lcl concrete dnci of Ihe same ci-oss sect ion 0" \ IS" as the cross
elbow show llic r.itio section of the elbow. This duct hail .a stiaii;ht run
''-
''i
= 0.7S, we lia\c 1 — r_. r-, = O.l'li. of over -'> fl., and the static |iressiire rcailini; in
Therefore, the dii<-t was laUcii at a |iiezonietcr riiiu a|i|>ro\i
!J!) 00 X (fl — c..)/c, = !»!»;»<> X 0.1'lM) = 0.1.>L'7, m.ilely l" S" ahead of the elbow, for low vclocit ics
so that of How a Walilen <iaj;(' was used, but for the higher
(r, — '•;) f'l = O.L'liT and rv/c, = ().77o. velocities, where the static |iiessiires exceeded ((..">"
It should be noted that tiic deci'ease in loss of water head, differential IMIisoii (iai;es were used,
head is considerable lO.l."" — ().:!.")" =- 0.10" water The air \elocilies were ccim|iiiti'd from \clocily
.iia.;;('l in ciiani^iiiL; from a small com|iniind elbow head icadini^s taken in a roiiml diicl L' I " in diaiii
No. (> iFi.i:. 1S| tc a l,ii;;c coni|ioiind elbow with ctcr. The air velocities raniicd from about L'.OOO
vane {\'\ii. I'.D at a -ivcii air velocity of 1.000 ft. to 7..")(10 ft. |icr niinnte for the ri.Lilit aiii;led elbows,
per mill. There will be. however, very little de<-rc,-isc and from .iboiit L'..")00 to 7,000 ft. per ininnlc for the
ill the elbow loss in clia iiLiiiiL; fidiii Ihc hiii;c com compound elbows. In the straiiihl duel tests, two
pound concrete model to the ;ictiial compound con piezometers were used placed |."i.O ft. ap.'irt and
cretc tiiniiel clliows, at this same air velocity, as the velocity raiii;e was about the sami' as for the
a simple coiiipnta t ion will show. It has just been elbow tests.
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h'csiilf.s of y'r.sf.s'
—
SiiKill ]\'i(;Iif A Ill/led JJIhfiirs.
Tlu' fi-iction ]ir('ssure losses in the elbows niiirked
1, 2. S, 4 jind 11 ns shown in Fi"-. 14 are given iiy
the curves in Fis;. ];5. These losses are exju-essed
(Fip;. 1?>) in heads measured in inches of water at
avera<>e air and water temjtei'atui-es of 95° F. and
a barometric jiressare of 2!).40 inches of mei-cury.
The lieads as ])]otled represent the static j)i'essnr('
at the ])iez(imeter I'lnp,-, whicli was about S(l inches
ahead of the elbow, coii-ectcd fo7- the friction head
in the straitiht <!" x IS" i)i]ic enterini;' and Icaxini:
Ihe elbow.
In the case of tlie venturi elbows, the departuri'
tube leavinj; the elbow was 22 inches lonji and its
friction loss is included in the elbow fiictiim. The
double venturi elbow havinii a Nrntnii apiiiiiacli
tnbe also, was found to be much worse than Ilic
single \enturi elbow (4) (Fig. 14) and was aba ml
oned after the first series of tests.
The two right-angled elbows Nos. 12 and 13
shown in section in Fig. 18 have been included in
the discussion of small elbows as extreme cases.
Theii' ])erforniance curves (Fig. 18 ) show excessive
turbulence as reflected in the rapidly increasing
loss of head whicli rakes jilace as the air velocity
through the elbow is increased. Such elbows actual-
ly exist at the base of many mine shafts, creating
a most uneconomical operating condition which is
es])ecially severe at high velocities. These two
elbows were investigated by Jlr. L. "\A'. Iluliei-, He
search (Iraduate Assistant in Jlining Engineering
at the I'niversitv of Illinois, using exactly the same
testing e(|nipment as was used in testing the other
elbows shown in Fig. 1'.\.
fj.r(ii)ij)l(' Shotriiiii A it/iliciiliiin iif T<sf Dulii on
Siiiiill iUhoirs io I'lactii-r. A c(ini])ai-ison of Ihc
operating costs resulting fidiii the use of diffcicnl
elbows at the base of the downcast sliat't in the
x'entilating system of a mine or tniuiel is niosi
^
Fig. 15. Compoiwi) p^rimw
illuminating. For the puri)ose of securing some
delinite figures we will assume that our ventilation
|iiiiblem involves ISTj.lOO cu. ft. of air per min.,
with a \c'locity in the down-cast shaft of 2,.")00 ft.
per min. ICIbows Nos. 2 and 18 (Fig. 18) aic undei-
(•(>nsiderafi(»ii, the lattei-. of course, being soineuhal
3o'/? '\
JUL
J i,^^C
1 r'^j
PLAN
^Elevation
Details of Clbo>v and Co/<//^ectoh
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CMsicr to cimsti-iul. We will ;ilso assuiiu' our tans Tlic t'nll sizr iiiodcl wmild he of llic same jit'iiin-il
.irc motor drixcn with an oxcrall criiciency of ")()% (liiiiciisioiis ami capacitv as full si/.c dhow No. ]:'>,
from sw ilclihoaiil to air dclivcnMl liy fan, and that an<l the aclnal loss wmild hr (I. IS X tt.77:i = 0.14",
electrical ciiciiiv costs ."ir per k\\. hr. wiiei-e r, c, ^ tl.TT:'.. The air horsepower required is:
With clhow No, 1;;. ihe ai'Inal friction loss in A ir h|i. -=- o.!' X (IS7,.')tlll • tl.l4 1 ,'|:!;?.ltl)0) =4.14.
the clhow ai L'..'><»ll ft. |icr min.. is 11.77" water as The electi'ical ini>nt is il.ll X ll.74(i| lO..')!)) = CIS
shown hv tests oil Ihe model of I 1(1 scale dimen- kw. per hr. and the cost per month (24 hrs. ]ter
sions. The fall size elliow wonid lie .")' .\ 1.")' -^ 7."> day I is:
sq. ft. in arc;i. and at a velocity cd' L',."il)() ft. per (i.lS ::il • I'f ll.(»."> = .^22::.lltl.
min. wonId handle 1S7..'iltll en. ft. |ier min. The The sa\in.i; per month, nsini; (dliow Xo. 2 instead
Pic. 17. L.\uiiE Sick C<i.mi'iu X[) Ei.now M.wn: of Concrete
loss in the lar-c elliow wonId he less, at the same of No. I:!. is !)47 — 22.". = .*724. or |S,f;90 ]ier year,
air xelocity, than the loss in the small model. Ac- Assiiminji that only half of this saving could he
cordinu to the data ]iresented on dimensional simi- i-ealized iu ])i-actice. dne to factors beyond the eon-
larity, the ratio f,., (\ = 0.77.S for the proportions trol of the desii;ner which would interfere \rith the
uniler discussion, and lienee tlie actual friction loss smcessfnl o])era(ion (d' the hetter elhow. it would
in the lari;e (dhow would he 0.77 X n.77H = ()..")!>.")" j.ay to s))en(l. with money at C.':^. (S,(i!M)i (2 X thtltil
watei-. The air horseiiower requii'cd is found as =^ S572.400 for the belter clhow. I]\'en thoiij;li elee-
follows: trical eneri;\ cosis only 2i._.c per kw. hr., it would
Ail- hii. = ."').2 X [W- F-M. X F. P. L.)/(:!:!,ll(l(l I | still jiay to speml .siiC.i'oo more for (dhow Xo. 2 than
= 5.2 X (IS7,."00 X fl.5!».-.) '|.'W,()()(I)
= 17.(:
('. F. .M. - 1,S7..")0(( (assumed at 70" F.)
F. 1'. L. - II..")!!."." w.iler.
The h;ieclrical inpnt is:
1 17.(; 11.7 Hi I 1 1). .".(I I = 2ti.:! kw. jier iir.
and llie ocst per Tuonth (24 hrs. |)er day) is:
2(;.:; X :''0 X 24 X 0.or> = .f!)47.00.
for (dbow Xo. i:;.
/.'..SV///.V nj T' sts^SiiKlll CniHIKitnid i:i hoir.s.
The friction pi-essnre losses fo|- the compinind
elbows marked (i, 7. S. !) and 10 as show n in ueiier.-il
fea(ni-cs by Fi^. l."i are ^i\cii by the curves in I'^iu.
IS. The del.-iils of the (dbows, whi(di wei-e small
scale mod(ds nt' the |iro|iosed down-cast (dbows at
the base of the tnnnid aii' supply shafts are shown
With the elbow Xo. 2, the actual friction loss in h'i.u. IS. ( »nly one (dbow , Xo. (>, carried ,1 deflect
in the (dbow at 2,."i00 ft. jier min., is II. IS" water as iui; \am'. Iv\ce|it f(M- the \;ine, (dbows (i ,-ind 7
shown by tests on the moihd id' I 10 dimensions. (Ccnitinued 011 Page l.')4
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Development of the Gothic Vault in
France and England
.1//
E. a. Si'KXCKK, it.O.. "2')
llislnift "I Ihc Second I'rhc Richer rn/ier l!l."i
Tlic vault jilaycd a lircat jiail
—
pcrliaps llic
•iTcatcst— in the (U'Vi'l()])mciil (if (inlliic arcliitcc-
tiirc. W'liik' the itroblciiis of sciciililic vaiilliii^ had
jirost'iiteil thoiiiselvcs licfdic and liad liccii [lai'tially
sohcd l(V the IJoinnns and Ihc l{()inaii('S(|iR' build
(MS. in tiic hands of their (iothie successors, vault-
ing; was ini|)rovcd and develo]ied into a new art.
In Home llie dome and the tunnel x.-inlt wei-e
the common roidiui; motifs, Inil both had defects
METHODS OF U\YinC WEB.
COVRSDS
/10T
PARALLEL
WITH
RIDCC
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which the peifectly ;.;roined vault overcame. A
dome re(iuires continuous support around its base,
and the tunnel vault, though reipiiring no supi)ort
at the ends, must have it the full lenj^th of the
sides. ( »n the other hand a liroined vault, see Via.
1, requires sujiport at only the I'imr corners. In
the second i)lace, windows may be inserted in any
or all of the four arched areas of the sides. A
wiiulow corresiiomliufily hi!j;h in a dome or tunnel
vault would have to pass throui;h the thick masonry
of the tunnel m dome. The jiroined vault' was
very skillfully used in the Hascilica of Maxentius
in the Woman I'oruni. The innovation was never
followed to any extent in Roman work, but we lind
it ineetiiif;' with i;reat favor in the i;omanesi|ue
work followinff.
The science of vaultinji was retarded for a loui;
time by tlie ))roblem of vaultiui; the bays of both
liurcli. foi' a !L;i-oined vault
iver a s(pmre bay by the
the na\(' and aisles of a
could only be thrown ove
builders of that time and since the width of the
nave and aisles was lu'cessai'ily not the same, the
bays of one or the other apj)arently had to be of
oblonj; plan. This jiroblem, however, was solved
at S. Ambroffio, Milan, by the sim])le e.xjjedient
of making the aisle half the width of the nave and
making two small vaiilting bays in the aisle to one
in the nave. This was called the "alternate" sys
teni of construction.
.\nother stej) was taken at S. Etienne, or the
.Mil ley of Men, .at Caen, France in ll^.j. Here the
architect desired to show some I'elationship be-
tween the two aisle vaults and the large nave vault
and to dei'ive this effect he bisected the nave bay
with a tiansverse rib meeting the crown at the
l::;-l--^--i^ivj|
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I'xaiiiplfs in I'riiiicc. Ilcic we li;i\f illiisl i.ilcil llic and Aniieus—the j-iratest of Firncli catlii'ilrals.
first stei) in liic linal transtminal imi ot liic IJoinan These e.\anii)les were all roofed with simple (piad-
esijne into C.otliic for Ilic Iniilders were Jorccd to rijiartitf vaults, diffeiin^; hnl little from those de
make use of the /^o;//^(/ anil in order to counteraet veloped at St. Denis over a lenlnry jirior to their
the inei|nalily of areh heij;hts in the apsidal aisle, time, exci'iit that tlic ai laniicment of the construe
\-"\iX- !"• St. Len d' Esserent, a neiiihhorinj; (Inircli. tion was masterly without the tentative etforls of
earries the iioiiited idea forwaid. Here the tians the earlier e.xamide.
verse rilis are loaded to raise the surface of the Tims we lie^in to sense the whole spiril of
vault and ,L;i\e it a more a<'Utely |iointe(i form, wiiih' l-'rench \aultin.u. In the four calhedrals which
FUi. H. IMKIUOI! or C.MUEllK.U. FlC. i. E.XTKltldl! (11- CviHEUItAI. Fl(.. .5. IntKHIDR ok C.VTUKDIiAl, OK
.\T RolEN .\T Roi KN NinHK D.\MK. P.MUS
j;ciuiine "Hyin.i; liuKresses" are used to ahul the marked the ei)itome of all that is line in Ki'encli
lln-nst. (iotiiic. though the liuildei-s decorated the facades
SI. Kenis near Paris offers an almost eoniidele with siilendid decoiation and the liest lijiure seulp-
solution fcM' the apsidal vaulting; jtrohlem. It is ture of the cont inenl. they st rove only for simplicity
so well understood and the \\oi-k so intelligently and i)erfection of woi-kmanship in Iheii- vaulting.
)ilaiined, that it is obviously the out-rowth of con i.alei- in such llamhoyant examples .-is liouen
tinned experiment and the culmination of less pei- Cathedral, Imi;s. I'.and I, and S. Onen. Kouen. \\ heie
feet ]iredi'cess<irs. Here we lia\e eslalilislied the we lind such (]\ <Mdecorated and dcc-idcnt facades.
distinctly Cothic arraii.iiemenl <if diai;onal rilis in the builders had still maintained llieii- ideal of sim
Jipsidal aisle vaulting;. It was not a far cry from plicity on the interior. It is not until we veii;e llii'
St. Denis to the fjreat moiniment of Notre Dame Henaissance style that any semblance of the f.nulish
in Paris, be-;un by I{ishoii .Maurice de Sully in IHi:;. decorated vault makes its way into frame and then
II js i,ur of the four ureal I'rench Cathedrals and it is found only in relatively unimportant examples,
the one in whicli the (iothic pi-inciples were lii-st .\fler liu' retined and simple vaults of ihe frcncli
ilisiin<-tly and systematically cairiecl out. Notre it is doubly interesfinj;- to watch the t rend of e\ cuts
Dame, Fi.u. I. has its vast nave ci-owncd with sex transpiring- jnst across the channel and to follow
l)artite vaults of an early type which have lasted the work of contemporary builders in I-:ni;land.
intact for seven hundred yeais and aie still in ex .Much the same development as we have just
cellent ccmdition despite the many restoratiims, so disenssed also took place in lln-land, f'i.u. !l. The
called. The vaults lia\e a disliiiclly (hunical ajt liroim-d vault of round aichcd character was ipiite
pearance due to the fact thai the main trans\ei-se prevalent in liomanesipn' times, used in Ihe alter-
ribs are a little lowei- than those of Ihe diaiionals. nate manner. Later in attempting; to vault ii-reji'ii-
The shells consist of sm-cessi\e courses of masonry lar or oblonj; bays Ihe lOnjiiish builders came to
which are slightly aiched from rib to rib over each Ihe expedient of usinj; the i)ointed areh as a jiener-
triangular cell. aiin^ motif. Thus we find at Durham Cathedral
Followinj: Notre Dame came Chart res, Kiu'ims the tirst use of the pointed vault iu England, and
i:5i Tin: 'ri;ciixi>(;i;.\i'ii }fiinli. HI.:
as siiiiir wrilcis s;iy. in llic woild. ( 'cil:! inly ;i sin;ill. Ilic si/.c nl' Ihc Ijoss was incrc.-iscii nnlil at
i:ical ileal has Ijccn uiillcn in assciiini; llic claims W'inciifsliT, uc liiiil Ihcni \\c'ii;liinji as ninili as Iwo
(if \aii(ins cimiitrii's 111 ihc iniiuiiy uf iIhmi- in\iMi Inns. Uajiidly j;ainiii<i' t'avoi- as a inuiir, llii- Imss
linn 111' Ihc iioiiitcd vaull ami nimh ilmnmcnla i y was nsed with lii-oatci' and jiri^atcr trci|ncncy. In
I'viddii-c can lie had I'm- llic claims uf each cmiiiliy, tad. at Ivvclcr ( 'a llicdial. I'ius. fi and S, nii less
hut we shall nut allciij|i| In seltle it here. A I any than ."i7:'> Imsscs a le In lie fiiniid. The liosses were
rale, we lind the I'lcmh and llnulish aichilccls nf a siin|ile desij^n when lirst introduced, linl in
tiMveliiui; iiaiallcl iinites. The I )nrh,im \anl Is w ere the lalef wink, lliey weie carved elaborately with
i|nile liUe tlnise iij' St. Denis excepi liir nne |iailic tiiliai;e. ciials iil' arms, i;rotes(iues. and (illiei- foinis.
nlar: the I'lHinci- had lc\cl iidi;es while the latlei- llenefally a liiile was |nei-c('d tliroUf;h the center
were domical, as wo lia\e inenlinned, and. with few iif the Imss tliiiius^h which a chain was |iassed hold
exceptions, these ideals wci-e always fnlluwed in iiii; fi-iun its hiwci- extremity a lam]i or censei-
their res]iecli\e countries. IJnth ty|ies have ad name, was called a ••boss." While af lirsl i|uile
Fk;. (i. VAri-Tixii iir Na\e Snowi.M. Fig, 7. V.\i i.tinc; of St. John CnAPEi,.
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vantafies; in tlie former, construction was treinend which, on certain days, was swiiiiu back and forth
oiisely sini])litied as the leiiterini; could be mined throwin!>- off a cloud of incense.
aloni; from hay to bay wliiU- it must needs be taken In laying in the web. the Enitlish did not shape
down in the latter case. (»n the other hand, the the severies or infilling, or var.v their sizes, so that
I'^rench vault was more stable and the thrusts were on the completion of the vault the severies met on
brought down more nearly x'ertically, i('i|uiring less an angle to each other. ^^'lleIl two half cells of a
abutment. It is at this point in the history of the cross-ribbed vault were tilled in this fashion, there
vault that the two schonls of I'rance and England was bound to be a ragged .ioint and to improve this
diverge, due. no dnnbt. to the difference in masons .joint and to hide it from \iew- .a new rib—the ridge
craft of the two countries.
The 1-jiglisii masons used centering fur only the
hea\y masonrv diagonal ribs, cross ribs, and w,-ill
libs. With these ribs tn transfer the thrnsis. the
\anlting web conld be tilled in one section at a time.
In this way the the weli cnnlil be of lighter cotr
sirnction—some of the webs so constrncted being
no more than foiii- or ti\e inches thick. This led
to lighter |iiers so supporting elements. gi\ing. nlti
inately. more life and dynamic ipiality to the
vaultinu.
rib—was devised. At first, only a longitu<linal ridge
rib was employed, but presentl.v two ridge ribs
—
one longitudinal and one transverse —were intro
ilnced.
Soon till' ••tierceron," an .idditioual rib thrown
in between the ridge rib and the diagonals, was
intri.duced. The palm of priority of this inxcntion
rests with the aichitect who designed the Lincoln
('hoir. This example is usually regarded as an
architectural freak, while it really is .in ingenious
attempt to ]irovide additional iiermaneiit centering
111 make the web consiructiou easier. In this case
A\ their point of iiilersecl inn, the diagonal ribs the ridge-rib was divided into thiT-e eipial ]iarts
often .ibntted aw kwardly and obliipiely against each and lliese points cdnnected with the piers by tier
other. To remii\c this unsightly eltect. a new mem cerons. It can re.adil.v be seen that this solution was
ber was inserted at the jioint of intersection. This .m impi'ifect one as it still left two of the cells
mendier. a sort of keystone, for want of a better broad; and it was probably for this reason that
\f(ir>li, v.i'.r, Tin: Ti:("IlX()<il{AlMI v.\:\
the curious \:\\\\\ \\;is never iliiilii led. Itiil willi
lliis as an iiis|)irati(iii, the correcl soliilinii was
soon reaelifd in the south Iraiiseeiil of Liichlield
hy (livi(lin<i- botli rid^e ribs into foiii- eipial ]iarls.
thus allowing; the sue of the iliaLioiial i-ilis. 'I'lie
iiitriKliicliiiii of a siiij^le pair of I ieicei-oiis in eacli
major panel was socni followcii liy two an<l excn
three |)aii-.s as al llei-eford and lOxeter. The lallei-
may well he said that tlie ih'coralixc efferl prodnced
seems to fhiw n|)\\ard and hear np tlie iddj^c <d' the
\anlt. llo\ve\ci\ in its moie complex |)allerns, it
lends to make a i;lorions crown for llie (dinrcii
helow.
As the addilion of liie lilis became grealer, llu'
space lielweeii llie rilis alio\e Ilie pier for some dis
lance was so slii;lil Ihal il was unnecessary lo
make tin' wcli sepai'ale from Ihe rilis. In such
cases Ihe body of llie ]iier was carried on n|) lo
abont half tin' hei-lil of llie vanll and bnill in Ihe
Irne form id' the arch. Ipon this the ribs and the
web were carxed as so nnuli decoration and did not
function sirnctnrally in Ihe vault. This marks a
poini of ihdinile deidine in Ihe \anllini;! SIrnc
lional necessity is beiiii; used as a sham for that
wliicli has been so beaulifnily done.
This addilion id' mnltiiile i-ibs played a distinct
part in the cre.ition of a distinctly novel construe
tion known as "fan xauKinu." The space between
the ribs was a cross between a half or hollow-sided
o- BOSSES.
A-TRArtSVER3C ARCH.
li- WALL RIB.
C- DlACO/iAL RID. r,,„^X„^,
D-KIDCr. RIB, DIAGRAMS
L - TILRCCROn. Of f'B
r Lir.R/iE DEVELOP/^CM
T
Fu;. !i
is most jdeasini;. Of course, liercerous wei-e nol
essential mendiers of the vaulting system, and per
ha|is lliey wci'c belter omitted eutii-ely, bul Ihal
ilieir iisaiic can be xindicaled from an aeslhelic
slaiid|ioiiil is proved liy such \aulls as lliose al
i:.\e(el-.
This iiiaclice seems to ha\e had a sin.nnlai- I'aci
nalion for the lOiiglish buildei' and his ]iredilecl ion
for smh rilis gathered strenjilh as Ihe iialixi' lasle
asserted itself. Al Kxeter the bnildiM-s mitzlil well
have slop)ied. but. in the loj^ic of Ihe \ailllini; thus
far dev(doped, il will be iiolice<l Ihal Ihe liercenm
is abutted only obliipudy by its complimenl.i ly
mendiers: il seems lo call foi- abulmeni in Ihe same
plane, so a little strut was inserle<l wliicii pro\ idiMl
Ihe abnlmeiil needed. This lie idb did not idse lo
Ihe cenlral boss, noi' did il lise from Ihe capital of
Ihe pier shall :il |iassed from any point on one i-ib
lo any poini on an adjoining lib. Such a memlier
was called a "lieine." The merits of iJeine desi;;n
\ary !.;really. In ils sim|iler form il is ofien very
object ionaiile ; il comiiares iiiifa\oralile willi such .-i
vault .-IS Ili.il al ivNclcr, w hei-e e\cry cur\e of \,iull
I II
I
iiiIikJiII'
I
V\u. Ill
|iyramiil and a cone, and il was nalural. therefore,
Ihal Ihe IJiiilish builders should conceive of Ihe
idea of making all Ihe ribs of Ihe same curvalnie
lull of dil'ferenl leni.;llis aicoidini; lo their several
]iiisilioiis. .\i:;iin il was ipiile logical lo use llie
shorlesi ribs as a r.-idius and cminecl all of llie
(Coiitiiiiud on I';igf l.')S)
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Use of the Engineering Intelligence Tests
I)i-:.\\ II. II. .Idun.w
Tlic ('iill('i;c (>r lOiiLjiiiccriii!; li:is hct'ii j;i\iii,L; one
iir iiiiolliiT of tlic socnljcd intcllif^ciicc tests to its
(Miteriiiy classes loi- llic I;is1 Ihc yeais. On tlircc
occasions it lias used liir Ivjic of test called an
ai)titudc tosi in addilioii to tlic intelligence tesi.
Ill tlie case of one chiss, iiistiuctor's ratinf;s lia\c
liceii secured ,i ( (lie end of each .semester upon those
cliaraclerist Ics ofliie sliideiit which are siijijiosed
III liiU'c a direcl lie:ii-iiiL; ii|hiii liis litness for ^iiid
]irol);ihililies of success in eiii;ineeriiii;\vork. N\'lieii
liiis class ^radiiat<'s llierc will he on file in tiie col
le};e oflice at least si.\teen iiide|ieiideiit iiistiiiclor's
raliiit;s for e,-icli sindeiil in Hie class. The in
strnctor's ratings are made on such jiersonal (|ual
ities as accuracy, jiidgiiienl. iinagination. el cetera.
For the i)iir|)ose of coni|iarisoii, these \-,-iri(nis
marks and ratings, inclnding, of course, the sclndas
tic avei-ages, ha\-e lieen con-elated one with another.
.\ll Iliese i-eeords of a single iii(ji\idii,il taken 1o
gelher form sort of a cr<iss seel ion \ iew of his capa
hilities. Tlie.v eoiild easily reinler liiiii a \aliialile
sei-vicc in conneclion with tin- self analysis he must
imarialily make in selecting the |)osilioii al uliicli
he is to play in Ihe great game of life.
It is a known faci Ihal men who do well in lol
lege work ilo well .also in tlie business of liviim
alter they lea\'e college. A few do not. It is also
Iriie that some who earn low marks in college are
successful in their life woil;. ( i rail es are vei'y good
foiindalions iiiioii which to base a judgment as to a
man's chances of making good after leaving college.
Nevertheless, grades alone are not lo lie trusted
imjilicitly in Judging men. Too many factors of
a disturbing cinaiacter may t'liter iiilo the scholas-
lic achievement of a partieiilar indi\idual to |iermil
of reliable forecasts lieing made on his basis alone.
()lher tests, judgments, .-iiid r.iliiigs are helpful in
disco\'ering the I'eal wortii of the individual. The
('oilelie of l']iigiiieering is constantly seeking to lind
and to inipio\c these otiiei- methods of measuring
.ibilili<'s and aptiliides in order that it may hel]) its
i;radna(es help themselves to the best o]iportliuities
life holds out lo ihem.
^riie socalh'd intidligence tes( is used early in
Ihe fi-esliman ye.ar as a means of holding a short
and effecli\c com-ersal ion with each student ill re-
speci 1(1 the lliinking ei|nipnien1 which lie brought
to ciille;;e and Ihe iiielhod of using it. The mere
condiicl of the lesl teaches the student how to con-
cenlrale and how to .achieve at a I'ate (piite sur-
prising to himself and (|iiile beyond any r.ale he
(Continued on Page Hi6
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Clippings from the Editor's Desk
\(iw tlmt the ciiiiiiieering isciiiors li,i\c Inicl their 'Plic time li;is (•diiie for the seiiiui-s to st.-iiM mit
;imiii;ll s|il;ish 111 tlie political pool they slioiiiil lie cm ;i seai-cli fm- Jobs. In fad the best nfe i-apidlv
abU' 1(1 ^11 oil to a siiccessfnl linisii (if tiie jnocess beitii; lilled. l-'oi- tiie benefit of those who have one
of iiiadiiatioii. Tiiis pinnge !ii)peiirs to lie as cni ot- nioi-e yeais liefofe leavinji; school it niiuht be
tajiioiis as s]irinji' fevei- and ecinally nnavoidabie. well to mention tiie statement recently made in
It is a hard liiing to explain. It seems that three liiis coiuieclion. (!rad('s made for the sake of the
and a half years of grinding- away in the labora gi^Kh' only are of no \aliie unless something has
tories and drafting room, with little time for gen rea My been carried from (lie conrse. Knt the grades
eral cam]His activity, seems to breed a desire to form a record and the men with the best record
make one grainl finish to the ccdiege conrse and. ari' tiie ones to whom preference is shown by those
since politics is tiie sole icinaining onllet. the effect offering jobs. Often the men with the best records
is as noted. will have several o]i])oi-tniiities for jobs while tliose
• at the other end of the list must take what is
Did yon know that The Technograjdi is one of nHcred.
the W'w camiitis magazine.s that is making both ends
meet, linancially sjieakiug? Bnt jnst on that ac ^^'lii''' \\'^' i"-"' '"• ^''f* sni.ject of work we might
count doirt think yonr continned snpport is not ^'^ ^vell finish it uy. It has been found that ninety
nee.jed. Allhotigh yonr money is important we I"''' ^'"1^ "^ ^he engineering students work during
want yon, and while you are climbing on the wagon ""' ^""imer. Sixty j.er cent an ing some kind
bring along some delinquent friends. We want the "I' ''".gineering work. To help this group lind places
magazine read by the entire engineering scho,.!. the College of Engineering has a committee on sum
mer employment, composed of re])resenlati\('s of
every department. Those interested in tinding such
work for the coining summer would do well to ^ei
lation aiMiears in this issue. .Mtlionuh the experi . ,
,
-.i ,i • ,, • ,i ,• ,'' ^ '
111 touch with this coiiiniitlee in tiie near Intiire.
The .second of the articles on lleatinu and N'eiiti
mental work on the ventilation of tlie Hudson
i;i\'cr N'ehieiilar Tunnel was carried out over three
vears ayo much of the material in the arti<le has
the iiearei' the better.
Hv the time this comes off the jiress the h'.iiLii
never been published before this. It is considered
^^^^^; j^^^,,,,,. ^^.|| ,,,. „|,_,,, ,,^ ,,_. .^^^^ ,,.,,.,„|v part
of snfticient value to the technical world so that „,.
,^j^^,„.^. ^^.,. |^,,„^^. „,.,, „,,. ,„„„„i,„.,. ,,,„
plans have been made by the dei.artment of m..
^^.„,.|,^.,^
,,^,,.,, ,,,,. ,.j.,.,,j, ,.,,,, n,^, |,^^,.,^. ^,,,.^ ,,,
chanical engineering to re])i-int it foi- disti'ibnf ion
to tliose interested
them. The dance may have liceii a new \eiitnre for
a few Init we will guarantee that enoiii;h experi
enced artists of the waxed Moor were on liand to
With the current discussion of the ten liest -ilo their stntf."
books being carried on by The Daily Illini il should
be interesting t<> learn of llie reading list |ire|iared After sexcn t ri<'s we linally made an a\cr.ige aji
for the librjuw of the ('ollege of l^iiginecring. It iiroadiing the m.iximiiin and now have a great deal
is describeil more in detail in the ('ollege Notes more res|ieel for those who lia\e been aide to main
section of this issue. Tliis brings to iiiiiid the selec tain such a standing o\'er the whole se\('n seniester>\
tioii of books made by Charles I". Slcininetz. the The men wearing the Tan I!ela I'i key deserve a
eleelric.il wi/.ard, when asked what ten books lie lot of credit and are to be congratulated. They
would choose if he were to be left on a desert have at le.isl done one thing well instead of dab
island. The fen he selected were: Homer's '•()dys bling around with several and only achieving niedi
sey" : "Odes of IIora<-e": (ioethe's "I'"aiisl " : .Mom ocre success in all.
nisen's -Tlistory of Konie" ; Kijding's '.Iiingle
r>ook"; Stevenson's ''Treasure Island": Stanley's I'. L. Thompson. '!Mi, has always been a good
"In D.irkest Africa"; Sienkiewicz's "The Deluge": friend nf the College of Engineering and his ri'-
aiiil .Mark Twain's "Tom Sawyer" and lluckellierry s]ioiisc to a re(|nesi for an article on the electrifica.-
I'iiiii." He consi<lered the lattei- two as belonging tion cd' the Illinois Central Ixailroad was immediate.
to the same book: one was not complete without It was so linig that we found it necessary to divide
the other. it into two sections.
MIK TK('II\()(1I{AIMI ]t,nr]i. an:.
i,.'^,l^i^V|..^;J,-'-
COLLEGi:
NOTES
Engineer's Assembly
As a continuation of the custom of
several years standing, the engineers
will hold their annual Engineer's
Day March 27. The program consists
of the assembly in the afternoon at
three o'cUkU with a parade to the
Auditorium. and the Engineers"
Dance in the evening at the Gynin
Annex. The assembly this year will
be of considerable interest not only
because of the speaker, hut also he-
cause at that time the portrait of
Prof. Arthur N. Talbot will be pre-
sented to the University by William
L. Abbott. '84, chairman of the por-
trait committee. The gift will be ac-
cepted by President Kinley in behalf
of the University.
The engineers will assemble and
march to the Auditorium in company
with the faculty, where there they
will be one great body of the whole
engineering college—comrades in
chosen profession. The purpose of
the Engineer's Day is to promote the
spirit of fellowship among the stu-
dents and faculty members of all the
various departments. The addresses
at the convocation will acquaint the
young engineers with advances in
their profession and should be a
source of inspiration. The Engineer's
Day has become a time honored and
necessary University custom that has
grown in the past few years to con-
siderable proportions. It is now some-
thing to be looked forward to and re-
membered; it is distinctly a day of
the engineers. The parade, asssembly,
and dance of last year was probably
the most successful of all past at-
tempts. An engineer's band, followed
by a military escort of regular army
officers led the parade of students and
faculty who marched behind the floats
of their departments. Prof, Ira 0.
Baker was the principal speaker.
In 1923 the all-engineering convoca-
tion consisted of the induction of
Dean Ketchum who spoke on "Engi-
neering Education and Research."
Tlif principal speaker was E. J.
E. J. .Mi:iii;i:.N.-
Mehren who will speak again this
year. His address was "The Import-
ance of Research to the Progress of
Industry." In 1922 the assembly was
called the Ricker Convocation and
Professor Ricker made the address of
the day.
Edward J. Mehren, c.e., 'OG, who will
speak this year, is now vice-president
of the McGraw-Hill Co. Mr. Mehren
graduated from St. Ignatius College,
Chicago, in 1899 and in 1906 received
the Bachelor of Science degree in civil
engineering at the University of Illi-
nois. After his graduation he was
with an engineering party locating
the Milwaukee and Puget Sound Rail-
way. From 1907 to 1911 he was asso-
ciate editor of the Engineering
Record, after which he became the
secretary and manager of The Emer-
son Co., efficiency engineers. From
1912 to 1917 he was editor of the En-
gineering Record and 1918 to 1923
editor of the Engineering News-
Record. He is a member of the A. S.
C. E., Tau Beta Pi. Sigma Xi, Delta
The Engineer's Dance
The Engineer's Dance in the eve-
ning will bring the day to a close.
The decorations are to be made by
a Danville firm and will be somewhat
semi-oriental in nature, consisting of
columns around the side and large
hanging lamps. The booths will be
decorated representing the various de-
partments, as civil engineering, elec-
trical engineering, and the others. The
music will be by the lUini Rhythm
Kings. A cup has been offered for the
1)est poster advertising the dance.
Those already received display
marked ability and originality. Three
liundred tickets will be sold and to
engineers only, seniors having the
preference.
The committee in charge of the
(lance is composed of the following:
W. P. Whitney, cer., chairman, C. V.
Erickson, c.e., W. G. Kennedy, e.e.,
.Joe Green, e.e., Bob Hall, m.e., Dick
Seepe, m.e., Ed Bremer, min.. L. R.
Ludwig, ry.e.e. E. B. Brady, gen.. J.
W. Ganschinietz, arch., and W. A.
Rolleston, arch.
Sigma Rho, and Triangle. He served
on many engineering committees and
was an organizer of the Highway In-
dustry Association. In 1921 he was
chairman of the New York Confer-
ence of Business Paper Editors.
Dean Milo S. Ketchum will preside
at the convocation.
Talbot Portrait Fund
The contributions to the progress
of Engineering that have been made
by Prof. Arthur N. Talbot have been
recognized at different times in vari-
ous ways. He has received honorary
degrees, and awards, and has been
honored with the presidency of great
engineering societies. The latest
recognition of the work of Professor
Talbot is of an entirely different sort
from these others.
It has been proposed that a por-
tiait of Professor Talbot be painted
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and presented to the University. The
presenters will include alumni and
any others who admire him and his
work or who may have come under
his influence. The eminent portrait
painter. Ralph Clarkson. has been
secured to do the work. Contril)U
tions should be sent to Prof. M. L.
Enger at the University, who is trea-
surer of the committee in charge.
Other members of the committee are:
W. L. Abbot, 'S4, chairman, J. N.
Chester. '91. L. H. Provine, '03, E. J.
Mehren, '06, and O. C. P. Ran^
dolph, '13.
Fete Chairman
The Engineer's Five- Foot
Shelf of Books
"Engineers, in common with other
busy people, find it sometimes impos-
sible to choose intelligently the tew
books they have time to read. The
College of Engineering has prepared
two short but comprehensive lists ot
books which it recommends to its
students for their guidance in making
the most ot their reading hours while
in college and afterwards." The fore-
going is a quotation from the intro-
duction of the small booklet contain-
ing the two lists of recommended
readings which comprises in all 159
books.
The first list of books is selected
from the "permanent" body of litera-
ture with which the engineer must be
familiar to hold his place among his
professional associates or lay claim
to the title of a cultured man. The
second list contains books of a more
modern and more popular nature, pro-
duced out of the experience and ideals
of our present civilization. The little
booklet containing the lists has been
distributed to the freshman engineers
at Engineering Lecture and can be
obtained at the Dean's office or at
the Engineering Library. It is the
plan of the Engineering Library to
keep all the listed books on the re-
serve shell lor use during the leisure
hours of the day. Other copies can
be found at the main library.
The books were selected by a fac-
ulty committee composed of Profes-
sors H. H. Jordan, C. C. Williams,
and E. C. Schmidt, assisted by Miss
Anne M. Boyd of the Library School.
The committee expressed the wish
that the students read a goodly num-
ber of the books before their gradua-
tion, and also suggests that one might
well make the lists a basis for the
choice of his personal library.
E. G. SfENCEI!. '25
Highway Short Course
The twelfth annual Short Course in
Highway Engineering held at the
University February lG-20 was pre-
eminantly a success. The Highway
Short Course was started in 1913 by
Prof. Ira O. Baker and since has been
held every year, continually broaden-
ing its program and extending its
service. The Highway Short Course,
like the Metermans' Short Course, and
the Ceramics Short Course, extends
the service of the University through-
out the state and has for its object
the bringing together of engineers,
contractors and officials connected
with highway construction and im-
provement for the purpose of study-
ing, discussing and formulating a solu-
tion of the problems that arise in
the work; to promote better co-opera-
tion, co-ordination and mutual under-
standing throughout the state; and to
distribute the best information attain-
able on the subject of highway im-
provement.
One of the outstanding points in the
program was the address the first
afternoon by Gov. Len Small. This
meeting was held in the Auditorium
and was started with an organ pre-
lude played by H. F. Clemmer, engi-
neer of materials. Hlinois Division of
Highways, and was followed by an ad-
dress by President Kinley. A fea-
ture of tlio Mioriiing meeting was a
discussion by lO. W. James, of the
United States Bureau of Public Roads,
Washington, D. C. on "the National
Highway Program."
The first day was devoted to group
meetings in which bridges, road de-
sign, maintainence. materials, and ad-
ministration were discussed. Wednes-
day, contractors day. was held in
joint session with the Illinois Muni-
cipal and Highway Contractors Asso-
The Arch Fete
The freshmen have their Frolic and
the seniors their Ball, but college
wouldn't be college to the Arch's if
there wasn't an Arch Fete. The Fete
this year was held in the Kicker Li-
l)rary, as has always been the custom,
Friday night, March 20. The decora-
tions, very extravagant, were Persian
of the Saracenic period. Bright colors,
colored lights, crayola decorations, and
Oriental rugs all contributed to the
Oriental atmosphere. A small shrine
was situated at one end of the room.
The feature of the evening was a
form of pageant which typified the
Persian New Year celebration which
in Persia comes in the spring. It cor-
responds very much to our annual
spring celebration here on the campus.
It is the time when King and common
people mix. a time of festival and
celebration in which every one of all
classes takes part.
The Arch Fete was inaugurated in
1917 and has been repeated every
year since with the single exception
of the year 1919 after the war. The
Fete has always had particular atmo-
sphere representative of some period
or country, those held in the past
were; 1917. Venitian; 1918, Pompeian;
1920, Egyptian; 1921, Futurist; 1922,
Greek: 1923, Spanish; 1924, Chinese.
The committee in charge of the
Fete consisted of: E. G. Spencer,
chairman, W. E. Frazier, Harold
Nagele, C. T. Paul. J. A. Boyd, R. F.
Smith, A. W. Wenthe. J. C. Arntzen,
W. P. Kramer, and K. Jacobson. The
music was by the I Mini Rythm Kings.
On the following night the Hono-
rary Engineering Fraternities held
their dance in the Ricker Library as
has been the custom.
ciation which was holding its annual
convention in Urbana at the time. II.
F. Clemmer described the profilometer
and its use, at the conclusion of the
afternoon session a practical demon-
stration of the profilometer was made
Thursday Prof. A. N. Talbot spoke on
"Recent Advances in Concrete," and
a demonstration was made in the
structural laboratory on quick setting
cement, consistency of concrete, and
the bulking of concrete materials.
The advantage of luminite cement
over Portland cement in its quick set-
ting was shown when specimens of
each were broken after forty-eight
hours, the luminite showing seven or
eight times the strength of the other.
(Continued on Page 150)
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ILLINI ENGINEERS
JOHN CHARLES KOONZ
ry.c. '25
One of the things of
which Illinois has boasted
for a number of years, is
t h e championship track
team which Coach Gill
turns out rather regularhi.
"Johnny" Koonz. is one of
those who have made the
championships possible.
This IS Johnny's third year
as a varsity track man. Last
year he was one of the mem-
bers of the team which
journeyed to California, and
did his bit to subdue the
"Golden Bears." His spe-
cialty has been the quarter-
mite.
He is a member of the
Tribe of mini. Sigma Tuu.
and Eta Kappa Nu.
MAURICE NORTHROP QUADE
c,c-. '25
A few men are gifted with the abil-
ity not only of maintaining their
scholastic Work at a high level hut also
of participating in other fields of en-
deavor. One of these is "Maury"
Quade. Not content with attaining
the scholastic top of the Civil Engi-
neering department, he has also taken
part in numerous activities. During
his sophomore year in the University,
he was president of his class. He has
taken an active part in the affairs of
Illinois Union, being chairman this
year of the membership committee. He
IS also chairman of the Engineering
Council.
He is a member of Theta Tau. Chi
Epsilon. Tau Beta Pi. and the stu-
dent branch of the A. S. C E.
ARTHUR CHARLES REHM
g.c. '25
"One of the best of one
of the best." is the slogan
that might be applied to
Art Rehm. Illinois has al-
ways been noted for her
track team, and Art Is one
of those who have kept the
fame of our team pro-
nounced. He has been a
tnember of the team since
his sophomore year. During
his first and second years
here, he was a member of the
class soccer team. He has
also taken an active interest
in the R. O. T. C. being
a senior in the advanced
course this year in the field
Artillery Brigade.
He Is a member of Tribe
of lllinl. Scabbard and Blade,
and Theta Tau.
I
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Contemporary Engineering News
New Courses at Carnegie Tech.
CariiHKie Institute of Technology
lias established two additional courses
in iron and steel making tor the bene-
fit of men working in the steel plants.
The courses are given one night a
week for twenty-six weeks, and con-
sist mainly of lectures and informal
discussions on the physics and chem-
istry of steel making. Another course
recently begun is a short meter
course for employees of electric meter
plants. A series of lectures and ex-
hibits form the course of study; no
fees are charged to any ol' the stu-
dents.
The Institute reports show that
there has been a marked increase in
the number of students taking night
school courses in the building and ma-
chinery trades compared with the
group that are studying "white collar
job" subjects. Most of those taking
the trade courses, the report points
out, are men who do office work as
draftsmen, clerks, or timekeepers in
the daytime, and are studying the
technical subjects either with the ob-
ject of changing over to work as
tradesmen or to familiarize them-
selves with the mechanical part of
their own work in oidff to gain great-
er efficiency in that line.
Mercury Boilers.
Mercury is finding a new use as a
heat transfer agent. There has beeu
some talk of using it in the boileis
of pow^er plants instead of w^ater, but
the cost of installation of a system
of this kind is so great as to forbln
its adoption. A more important use
is that of heating vessels for chemi-
cal operations. After the first diffi-
culties due to boiler design and trans-
fer of the vapors have been overcome,
the plan is a very satisfactory one, for
it enables much higher temperatures
with lower pressures to be used, and
gives a more constant and more easi-
ly controlled temperature than is ob
laiiied by the use of water or oil.
Leather Research at Cincinnati.
The University of Cincinnati now
has a laboratory lor research in
leather, which was presented by the
Tanner's I'nion of America, as a
recognition ol the work done by Dr. G.
IJ. McLaughlin and his associates in
the chemistry of tanning. The work
of the laboratory will be solving the
problems of the tanning industry, and
the equipment consists of all up-to-
date chemical and analytical appara-
tus necessary for this work. Thero
are also student laboratories for those
taking courses in leather preserva-
tion.
The University of Cambridge.
England, has had such a course for
some time, and gives degrees in "Ojili
cal Engineering."
Photoelasticity to Study Stresses.
The phenomena of photoelasticity.
which have been used in the past at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
for the determination of stresses in
aircraft members, have now been ap-
plied to other fields of study, such ;!S
determining the causes of failure of
railway motor pinions. The experi-
ment is made with a celluloid model,
which is stressed the same as the
metal object. These deformations
show as colored lines under polarized
light, and can be photographed and
studied very readily.
Rubber B!ocks for Paving.
Blocks of rubber are the latest
thing in paving material. Freedom
from vibration and noise, and few re-
placements due to lon.g life are some
of the qualities claimed for the new
paving. Several test sections have
been laid in various parts of the
United States and England, and the
results so far have been very en-
couraging. The material has not,
however, been i in use for a long
enough time to really test it thorough-
ly. It may be interesting to know
that the Michigan Boulevard bridge
in Chicago is paved with rubber
blocks. The paving is especially
adapted to bridges, as it eliminates
the troublesome traffic vibration.
Paris Institute of Optics.
The University of Paris has founded
an institute of optics, lor the traii\-
ing of optical workmen and engineers,
and lor theoretical and experimental
work required by both the science and
the industry of optics. The science
of optics, both mathematically and
technically, is a very precise and ex-
acting one, and trained engineers and
skilled workmen are needed to do the
work of making instruments. The
school is divided into three parts:
one for the optical engineer, one for
the practical workman, and one for
research and experimentation.
Westinghouse Lectures
and Pictures.
Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing Co. has prepared a series
of lectures and moving pictures on
subjects relating to the electrical in-
dustry. They are of two types,
—
technical and semi-technical. The
first group is for students and gradu-
ates of technical schools and practical
engineers, the second for the enter-
tainment of public school or general
audiences. The lectures and films are
loaned free of charge to anyone in-
terested.
New Automobile Finish.
The new pyroxlyn finishes are com-
ing into great favor with automobile
manufacturers. They are easy to ap-
ply, l)eing simply sprayed on, and as
the solvent evaporates very quickly,
it is possible to work around and
around the job and apply one coat
right over the other. This eliminates
the enormous spaces lormerly used
to store cars while the oil or varnish
finish was drying. One manufacturer
lists eighty different colors and
shades in this new material.
Crankcase Cleaning Device.
.\nother one of this year's contri-
butions to the automotive field is that
of a crankcase oil cleaning device, de-
veloped by one of the manufacturers.
Oil from the cylinders, which is di-
luted with gasoline, is taken into a
sijecial chamber where Ihe lighter
liiiuids are distilled off by heat from
the exhaust, and then burned; the
oil returns to the crankcase. This is
one of the methods which are being
developed witli the object of keeping
Ihe oil clean, matter which is becom-
ing increasingly important in these
days of high si)eed engines. An-
other is a centrifugal cleaner for the
intake air, to prevent dust from enter-
ing the cylinders and getting into
the oil from there. A water filter
air cleaner is in use on some tractors,
hut the device is too budky for autos.
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NOTES 3
Architecture
The department of architecture
again made an excellent showing in
the Beaux Arts Institute of Design
competition which was judged Fet)ru-
ary IG. Of the six seniors who sub-
mitted designs, H. F. Pfieffer was
awarded second medal, while K. G.
Reeve, C. T. Miers, and F. H. Naefle
were awarded first mentions. Con-
siderable distinction comes to Pfieffer
through w'inning second medal, since
there are very few awarded. The
prolilem, which was of six weeks dura-
tion, was the design of an office build-
ing with a private bank, to be located
in the heart of the financial and busi-
ness district of a large American city.
The plot is a corner lot, 80 by 150
feet, and the two inside lines of the
property are bordered by large com-
mercial buildings. The main entrance
to the banking quarters shall be on
the narrow side, which fronts the
most important street. Pfeiffer's de-
sign was a very successful solution
of the practical and artistic phases
of the problem. It will be published
in the February issue of The Beaux
Arts Institute of Design Bulletin.
On drawings submitted on a nine
hour exercise for the design of "A
Boat House Pavilion," K. G. Reeve
and H. F. Pfeiffer were given second
mentions. These awards are consid-
ered unusually good, owing to the
very high standard demanded by the
New York jury on this particular type
of problem.
Alberta Raffl. W. L. Thomas, and W.
1. Hamby were awarded second men-
tions in the archeology competition,
which was the design of a French-
Gothic Cloister. These problems were
very artistically presented in a vari-
ety of mediums, which included
colored pencil, lithographic, and color
wash renderings.
The week-end of February 21 was
one of the busiest seen this year
among the sophomores and junior.s.
both classes working feverishly to get
their problems in on time. The juniors
had to design an interior of a l)ank.
with a lobl)y and banking room. The
designs were all exceedingly well
worked out, and are considered on
the whole as being one of the best
sets of problems turned in this year.
The sophomores worked out an in-
terior bay of an important church, to
be built in a wealthy community.
Since the problem called for a care-
ful study of stone joints, most of the
designs were in the Romanesque and
early Gothic styles.
The annual Scarab National Sketch
exhibition was shown on the fourth
floor of Engineering Hall the last
week in February. The exhibit con-
sisted of a collection of water color,
pencil, and pen and ink sketches made
by architectural students chiefly dur-
ing the summer months. Students of
Penn State. Kansas University. Car-
negie Tech, and the University of Illi-
nois were represented in the exhibit.
An award is given for the best
set of sketches. All those who saw
the exhibit were impressed by the
high grade of work done by the stu-
dents of Illinois.
Announcement is made of the recent
election of Professor Rexford New-
comb to the presidency of the Central
Illinios chapter of the American In-
stitute of Architects. This organiza-
tion will hold a convention sometime
during April, in New York City. Both
Professor Newcomb and Professor
Provine. head of the department, ex-
pect to attend this convention and
Prof. L. C. Dillenback may also at-
tend. The latter will attend the Beaux
Arts judgments in New York City a
tew weeks before the convention. This
is the first time that Illinois has had
an official representative at the Beaux
Arts judgments.
A new branch of the department
has been established with Prof. W. A.
Foster in charge. It is known as
Rural Architecture.
Professor O'Donnell is preparing
material for the pulilication of a series
of articles in the Architeclurul Fuium.
The title will l)e, "The Influence of
the Greek Revival in the Western
Reserve."
Earnest Pickering is publishing in
the "Architect" a series of measured
drawings on architectural monuments
made while studying abroad as Plym
fellow.
Ceramics
DEi>.\nTMEXTAL Notes
The three new lurnaces. which
were given to the department by the
Illinois Gas Association, have been in-
stalled in the Kiln Laboratory. The
total cost of the furnaces is about
$1150.
The smallest of the furnaces is a
single-burner, circular pot furnace.
One of the two larger Is a square
double-burner furnace. The other
furnace is a load furnace for the pur-
pose of testing fire brick. All of
these furnaces are made by the Sur-
face Combustion Company.
A. C. S. Convention
The convention of the American
Ceramics Society was held at Ohio
State University from February 16
to February 21. This convention cele-
brated the Thirtieth Anniversary of
the founding of Ceramic Education.
The first Ceramic school in the
United States was founded in 1S95 at
Ohio State University by Dr. Edward
Orton Jr.
All of the heads of the Ceramics
schools in the country were present.
The faculty members from Illinois
who attended were: Prof. W. A. Noyes,
head of the department of chemistry;
Prof. C. W. Parmelee, Prof. R. K.
Hursh, Dr. A. E. R. Westman, R. T.
Watkins. all of the department of
ceramics: W. H. Vaughn, graduate:
C. E. Parmelee, '25; W. P. Whitney,
'25; C. G. Fels. '25; J. R. Grout, '25.
also attended.
Each school presented an exhibit
of Ceramic products. The Illinois ex-
hibit was among the best shown. It
included pottery, plaster molds, re-
fractories, chemical, pyrometric. and
general laboratory porcelain equip-
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ment; also samples of heavier pro-
ducts. Most of the exhibit was ware
made by students as part of the regu-
lar required laboratory work.
The next convention of the Ameri-
lon Ceramics Society is to be held in
February. 1926, at Atlanta, Georgia.
The Chamber of Commerce of Atlanta
has promised plenty of entertain-
ment.
Electrical
E. E. Society
The E. E. Society held the last meet-
ing of the semester on .January 23.
The most important business taken up
at this meeting was the election of
officers for the second semester. The
officers eleted were: President, R. D.
Cox, '25; Vice-president, W. T. King,
'2r,; Seretary, W. S. Duncan, '26;
Treasurer, R. G. Hotchkiss, '25; Li-
brarian, 0. C. Levy, 26. The new
officers took the oath of office and the
retiring officers were given a vote of
tlianks for their faithful service dur-
]nK the semester.
An E. E. feed and get together was
sponsored by the E. E. society at the
E. E. laboratory on February 13. The
meeting was opened by R. D. Cox, '25.
the newly elected president. After a
short address of welcome to the new
students present the president intro-
duced Professor E. B. Paine, head of
tlie department of electrical engineer-
ing. Professor Paine spoke upon the
growth and development of the elec-
trical engineering department. He ex-
plained that the electrical engineering
department was now the largest de-
partment in the College of Engineer-
ing and that it had more students in
lii24 and 1925 than any other two de-
partments in the engineering college.
He went on to explain how this
growth meant an increase in the stock
of equipment, laboratory room and
class rooms with a consequent spread-
ing out of the department. He told
how the department had always been
a unit and of the excellent co-opera-
tion and feeling of good fellowship
which had existed among the students
and faculty of the department and
asked that the society do all in its
power to continue this spirit of unity
and spread it among the new stu-
dents and underclassmen. Professor
A. R. Knight speaking uiion the same
subject suggested among other things
that the student district of the twin
cities be divided into sections and that
the upperclassmen of the department
in these districts be appointed to see
that the underclassmen were kept in
touch with the activities of the de-
partment. Professor E. H. Waldo,
spoke about a few of the developments
being carried on by the General Elec-
tric Company at Schenectady, New
York. A number of interesting points
were brought out and his talk gave
an idea of the progress being made by
the large concerns in the development
of electrical machinery and equip-
ment. The meeting ended in the feed
and general get together of the de-
partment.
Several meetings of the E. E. So-
ciety were held in conjunction with
the Urbana branch of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers. One
of these meetings was addressed by
Dr. C. T. Knipp of the physics de-
partment on the subject of "Vacuum."
Dr. Knipp performed about twelve ex-
periments on vacuum including dem
onstrations of X-rays, effects of pres-
sure on the electrical discharge in a
tulje and the effects of magnetic fields
on cathode rays. Another of these
joint meetings was held on the after-
noon of February 21 at which time
Mr. R. F. Schuchardt, an electrical
engineer for the Commonwealth
Edison Company of Chicago and a
man who has been in close contact
with the electrial supply industry for
a number of years gave an illustrated
lecture on The Electricity Supply In-
dustry and the Engineer.
Nkw Eqimpment
The growth of the electrical engi-
neering department has recently re-
quired much new equipment. Among
the department's latest acquirements
is a new storage battery of 160 ampere
hour capacity and a voltage of 124
volts. The 62 cells required for this
battery will be similar to the cells in
use on the present Ijattery and will be
used with the present battery to give
a source of 240 volt supljly for various
tests which it is desired to run at this
voltage.
A new Ueliance. varial)le speed, di-
rect current motor, has also been re-
ceived. A most unusual feature in
this machine is the method of speed
control. The speed which may be
varied from 200 to 1,600 revolutions
per minute is varied by sliding the
rotor along its axis of rotation either
into or out of the magnetic field set
up by the field windings. This gives
a speed ratio of (S) to (1). Most
motors are limited to a ratio of (3)
to (II. The new arrangement also
makes it possible to develop the full
rated (5) horsepower at all speeds
l)etween the two extreme limits.
The new 100-kilowatt unit wliich
was being installed in the electrical
engineering laboratory has been tested
and is ready for operation.
A new calibration research labora-
tory has been set up in room 305 of
the E. E. laboratory. Watthour meters
are being calibrated at the present
time. Later in the semester some
new equipment given to the depart-
ment by the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company will he installed
and used tor experiments on long dis-
tance telephone transmission. The
watthour meter tests are being made
by H. L. Hildenbrand, '25, J. C. Leach,
'25, J. P. Wallace, '25, and M. S.
Luthringer. '25. The long distance
telephone transmission tests will be
in charge of R. D. Levy. '25, and R.
B. Taylor, '25.
Professor Morgan Brooks of the de-
partment of electrical engineering
who spent several days in New York
C.ty attending the mid-winter conven-
tion of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers was fortunate
enough to secure ticket number one
and was among a group of some
twenty delegates from the convention
who were taken on an inspection trip
of the new vehicular tunnel under
construction under the Hudson river
from New York to New Jersey. Pro-
fessor Brooks was perhaps the most
interested man of the group which
took this inspection trip due to the
fact that the power required to venti-
late the tunnel was calculated by Pro-
fessor A. C. Willard of the depart-
ment of mechanical engineering after
a series of experiments on a minialmr
tunnel here at the University.
H. E. Brown, associate in electri-
cal engineering, will .give a lecture at
Iowa State College at Ames. Iowa,
sometime during April. He will speak
on the "Development of Radio" with
particular reference to the new non-
carrier system developed here at the
University. He and C. A. Keener
were responsible for the development
of this system. A bulletin on the
matter has been issued liy the Ex-
periment Station.
Research work is being carried on
at the present time on short wave
radio transmission by Professor J. T.
Tykociner, research assistant.
Considerable new equipment has
been received by the department. This
has necessitated an expansion of the
laboratory and some of the class-
rooms have been taken over for this
purpose. A gift of equipment was
made to the department by the Bell
System. It is of a very desirable type.
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Included, is an oscillator, with a range
of 100 to 50,000 cycles. Also 200 milcK
of line have been added.
Mechanical
DKI'ATiTMKNTAI. NdlTS
At a recent meeting of tlie Student
branch of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, N. J. Alle-
man, '20, gave an interesting talk on
"Progress in Carburetors." He ex-
plained, by sketches the progress
made in carburetor design and the
operation of some of the more recent
models. Curves showing the relation
of the air to gasoline ratio and the
resultant variations in economy and
power, were also presented.
B. G. Rich. '23, president of the stu-
dent branch of the society is conduct-
ing a drive for larger attendance at
the meetings and while the attend-
ance has been improving, it is by no
means satisfactory. It is the duty
of every mechanical engineer to at-
tend these meetings.
Plans have been made for a meet-
ing during Vocational Week and a
very good program of speakers has
been arranged for. Arrangements have
also been made to participate in Oi;
and Gas Power Week. April 20>-25..
1925. which is being conducted under
the auspices of the leading technical
societies interested in gas ond oil
power.
E. J. Crane, associate in machine
design, has resigned to. accept a posi-
tion as design checker with the
Western Electric Company. The good
wishes of the department follow him.
The vacancy has not as yet. been filled.
Prof. V. S. Day. special research
assistant, will leave shortly for Toledo
where he will deliver a talk on "Warm
Air Research" before the Daugherty
Co.
An investigation of tlie vario\is
characteristics of ammonia is about to
be undertaken with Prof. H. J. Mac-
Intire. associate professor of refrigera-
tion, in charge.
The committee on the economics
of railway location ( known as Com-
mittee XVI ) will hold a meeting
shortly. Prof. E. E. King, of railway
civil engineering, is chairman of the
committee and Prof. E. C. Schmidl.
head of the department, is a mem-
ber of the committee.
Considerable new signal equipment
has been secured by the department.
A locomotive feedwater heater, do-
nated by the Superheater Co.. also
has been added to the equipment. The
installation of air-braUc equipment
has been completed. Research work
is !)eing carried on concerning draft
devices. There has been much con-
troversy on this point and it is hoped
to settle the matters definitely.
Mr. R. A. Hall, associate in drawing,
has recently secured his Masters de-
gree.
Mining
Leslie Moses recently was married
at Johannesburg, South Africa. He is
connected with the government coal
mines as mining engineer. He re-
ceived his master's degree here last
year, and expects to prepare himself
for teaching at the University of
Transvaal.
Gilbert L. Smith. '24. has sent maps
and l)lueprints to our department
showing complete underground work-
ings and developments of the mine he
is working in. in Mexico. The capac-
ity of this coal mine has now reached
1.200 tons per day, and it was Gil-
l)ert's particular problem to lay out
tlie mine in such a way as lo make
this possible.
The new coal washery is now run-
ning and is up to date in all respects.
Smith now has eighteen men on his
staff, distributed between surveying,
helpers, and draughtsmen. He thinks
there is a good opportunity for young
graduates down there, especially
chemical, mining, and metallurgical
engineers. He reports that his work
is very interesting and that he likes
it better every day. Gilbert is cer-
tainly making good.
T. Banno. who finished his work for
the degree of master of science in
mining engineering in February, is
working for the Inland Colleries Co.,
Indianola, Pa. He expects to return
to Japan after receiving his degree
in June.
Prof. A. C. Callen attended the meet-
ing of the Illinois Mine Safety Con-
ference which was held at Springfield
in January. He addressed the con-
ference on "Maintaining Interest in
Safety." His paper was published in
the Explosives Engineer for February.
A photograph of the students and fac-
ulty of the mining department was
used as an illustration with the cap-
tion, "here safety is not taught as a
separate course— it is made a part of
every subject."
Four rock drills have been added to
the equipment in the mining labo-
ratory. Two of these were presented
to the department by Mr. L. A. Busby,
president of the Iron Mountain Co.,
through the efforts of Prof. I. M. Mar-
shall. They are D x 01 SuUivans. A
model 37 Tnrbro Waughammer and a
Leyner-IngersoU Drifter, model R72
were purchased from tlie manufac-
turers.
Prof. Drucker is hoping to secure
a Marcy rod mill and an Oliver filter
for use in the ore-dressing laboratory.
This equipment, together with two
small Wilfley tables for small-scale
tests, will permit fine grinding ex-
periments to be made under the con-
ditions of actual practice.
Railway
The department of railway engi-
neering has received a new locomotive
feed water heater as a gift from the
Superheater company of New York
and Chicago. This gift valued at about
•11.000. came through R. M. Oster-
man. vice-president of the firm. The
heater is on exhibition in the railway
engineering laboratory.
H. N. Parkinson, instructor in rail-
way mechanical engineering was in
Chicago the letter part of February
in conference with representatives of
the Westinghouse Air Brake company.
Mr. Parkinson has been doing re-
search in air-brake equipment during
the last few months.
Offlicers of the Railway cluh for
the second semester are: President.
J. H. Smith. '2G; Vice-president. W.
L. Hunt. '26; Secretary-treasurer, H.
G. Mason, '26. C. C. Anderson was re-
tained as representative to the Engi-
neering Council.
The Illinois Central Railroad has
sent six signal relays to this depart-
ment for test. Two of the relays
were built by the General Railway
Signal company, two by the Union
Switch and Signal company, and two
by the Hall Signal company. The re-
lays will be battery connected and
put to a long time test, probably two
years, to determine resistance, wear,
and other factors in connection with
the contact points and other parts of
the relays. The results will be a guid-
ing factor in the future purchase of
signal relays by that railroad.
The new equipment of the railway
department includes a 500-watt turbo-
generator locomotive head light pur-
chased from the Pyle National Head
Light company. New signal equip-
ment includes a top-post automatic
signal system built by the General
Railway Signal company, an alternat-
ing current current relay for track
circuits built by the Union Switch
and Signal company, an alternating
(Continued on Page 152)
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rocked the earth
"I wonder why?"
In Isaac Newton's mind that question clam-
ored for an answer. Many men had seen apples
fall, but this man with the question mark mind
found out why they fall—and his answer lias
helped us to understand the workings of a
universe.
Would that we all could get a bite of that
apple if it would inspire us too with the "I
wonder why" attitude!
Intellectual curiosity is a great and moving
force. It mobilizes reluctant facts. It is the
stern drill-master which whips into shape that
most invincible of armies—sure knowledge.
Curiosity, with the will to sweat out the
answer, is the greatest asset you can acquire in
your college course. This attribute is needed
by industry today more than ever before.
Since 1S69 makers and distributors oj' electrical equipment
Numher 46 of a scries,/
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Fraternity Activities
Gargoyle
At a recent meeting of the GarKoyle
Society the following officers were
elected: W. E. Fraser, president; J.
Arntzen, vice-president; P. Sonesome,
secretary; and W. P. Kramer,
treasurer.
A series of papers are being pre-
sented by members of the society l)e-
fore the society this year. The first
meeting was featured by talks by
Professors Palmer and Newconib. The
annual open meeting tor freshmen
was held on March 5. at the Zeta Psi
house. Talks were given by Professor
Newcomb of the architectural depart-
ment and by Professor Watson of the
physics department.
Sigma Tau
During the first week of March the
following juniors were pledged to
Sigma Tau, honorary engineering fra-
ternity: R. D. Wilson, a.e., P. E. Sone-
son, a.e., J. L. Berner, arch.. F. B.
Powers, e.e., W. T. King, e.e., P. S.
Emley e.e., R. G. Hageman, m.e.. J.
F. Lubrs, m.e., G. B. Banister m..e.,
S. I. Rottmayer, m.e., D. R. Conner,
e.e., F. A. Dollinger, e.e.. R. J. Cros-
sett, m.e., H. K. Pritchard. e.e.. H. G.
Mason, ry., W. L. Hunt, r.e., R. W.
Morgan cer., W. E. Schroeder, m.e.,
J. G. Lynch, gen., H. C. Stearns Jr..
gen.. Prof. F. B. Seeley. and Prof. H.
K. Babbitt.
On Friday evening, March (;, tlu'
active members of the chapter spon
sored the Sigma Tau Mardi Gras. a
costume dance, in honor of the new
pledges. The dance was held at the
Alpha Chi Rho House. Chaperons
from each department were present
as well as the presidents of various
honorary and professional engineering
fraternities who had been extended
an invitation.
The Sigma Tau medal which was
awarded at the last freshman engi-
neering lecture of last semester went
to G. H. Zenner, '27, Dean Jordan
presented the medal for the chapter.
He asked the new students to keep
ever in mind the various honors to
be had in the Engineering College,
and urged tliem to compete for them
whenever possible.
Keramos
At the time of the meeting of the
American Ceramic Society in Colum-
l)us, Ohio, plans were made with stu-
dents in ceramic engineering at Ohio
State University to establish a chap-
ter of Keramos at that institution.
The chapter was installed early in
March. The fraternity was first or-
ganized at Illinois in 1915 but up until
now has had only the one chapter.
With the establishment of the chapter
at Ohio the organization is assured
of being the only one in the ceramic
field since the two schools have the
largest and most important depart-
ments of ceramics and are the leaders
of the work in the country.
The officers of the local chapter this
year are: C. E. Parmelee, president;
D. H. Innes, vice-president; W. P.
Whitney, secretary-treasurer.
Eta Kappa Nu
Eta Kappa Nu, the honorary elec-
trical engineering fraternity elected
officers for the second semester at the
regular meeting on January 22. The
new officers elected were: President,
M. S. Luthringer, '25; Vice-president.
A, L. Dugger, '26: Secretary, H. E.
Weaver, '25; Treasurer. W. E. Lynch,
•26; Sergeant-at-arms, P. P. Morf, '26.
Seven juniors were pledged to Eta
Kappa Nn on February 25. They are
W. L. Branch, '26, P. S. Emely, '26,
E. F. Hettel, '26. W. Hickman. '26, W.
C. Webb, '26, and F. E. Leil). '26.
Sigma Epsilon
Sigma Epsilon, professional rail-
way engineering fraternity, held its
formal initiation and Ijanquet at the
Southern Tea Room on March 1. The
following men were taken in at that
time: J. H. Smith, '26, J. M. Trissal,
'25, W. L. Hunt. 26, T. C. Stresse,
'26, W. G. Mason, '26, D. L. Fiske, re-
search assistant, and H. N. Parkinson,
instructor of railway mechanical
engineering.
Chi Epsilon
At tile regular meeting hchl Janu-
ary 20 the follow,ng officers were
elected to serve for the second semes-
ter of this year: president, S. H.
Reid; vice-president, W. S. Clayton;
secretary-treasurer, E. C. Bray; cor-
responding secretary, J. D. Voorhees.
During the past school year two ad-
ditional chapters have been installed
at the engineering schools of Cornell
and Wisconsin. This makes a total
of six chapters in the national organi-
zation at the present time. These
chapters are all located in the larger
universities of the country.
Mu San
Mu San, the professional municipal
and sanitary engineering fraternity,
held its semi-annual banquet on the
evening of Fel)ruary 22 at the Urbana-
Lincoln Hotel in honor of its new
members, C. V. Ericksou. '25, H. B.
Norain, '25, F. C. Roe. '25. and E. F.
Schad, '26. J. C. Saeger, '26, acted
as chairman.
Prof. A. N. Talbot gave an interest-
ing account of the achievements of
some of the alumni of the municipal
and sanitary engineering department.
Prof. H. E. Babbit, Prof. M. L. Enger
and Dr. P. E. Greenfield related some
of their experiences. The other mem-
bers present were C. T. Wright. '26,
E. E. Lamp, '26, H. A. Vagtborg, '26.
and H. E. Schlenz, '27.
Delta Mu Epsilon
Delta Mu Epsilon, honorary mining
engineering fraternity, enjoyed an
evening spent with Prof. Hoskins and
his family at their , home. Several
subjects of interest were discussed,
and then the members were enter-
tained while refreshments and smokes
were served. An informal gathering
of this sort certainly helps to further
the interest in our departmental fra-
ternity.
Hiii-nid Dean, e.e., '09, is superintend-
ent of the New York and Queens
Electric Light and Power Co. He
lives at present at 25th and State
Streets, Flushing, New York. Mr
Dean recently visited Chicago to at-
tend the meeting of the A. I. E. E.
A. B. Campbell, e.e., '09, is with the
National Electric Light Association
in New York.
G. C. Fanrote. arch. '15. is an engi-
neer for the Detroit Steel Products
Co., Detroit.
C. F. Geif/er. cer.. '15, is a refractories
engineer with the Carborundum Co.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
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"He's one o\ the most alliuistic
men I know."
"What's he been doing now?"
"He spent all the afternoon tellins
hair raising stories to a couple ot
bald-headed men."
From a Freshman Rhet theme on
Newton
:
"Sir Isaac was sitting one day under
an apple tree at Appomattax compos-
ing "Paradise Lost" when an apple
fell from the tree and hit him on the
liead. He jumped up, cried "Eureka"
and immediately invented the steam
engine."
Citizen: "Your honor, I'm too sick
for jury duty. I've got a bad case of
the itch."
Judge (to clerk): "Scratch this man
out."
With rolled hose it isn't the original
cost, it's the upkeep.
She: "Is my lace dirty or is it my
imagination?"
He: "Well, I don't know about your
imagination, but your face isn't."
"Oh, Semmy! Semmy! Such ex-
travagance. At four o'clock in the
afternoon you buy an all-day sucker."
They were seated on a little rustic
bench. The moon shown through tlie
trees. All at once the girl timidly
said, "Jack, dear, I can't understand
why you lavish all your affections on
me above all other girls in the world.
Why is it?"
"Hanged il I know." he replied.
"and all the other fellows down al
the house say they can't make it out
either."
GIVE HIM GAS
Dentist: "So you have broken off a
tooth, have you?"
Patient (tough youngster): "Yes
sir."
Dentist: "How did you do it?"
Youngster: "Oh, shifting gears on
a lollypop."
Friend : "What courses is your
daughter taking at college?"
Dad: "Cigarette inhalation, high-
ball construction, genteel snubbing,
and general cosmetics."
Kind Old Gentleman: "Did 'urns
break 'um 'ittle dolly?"
Sweet Child: "Yea. Why the hell
do they make the damn things so
fragile, anyway?"
Mr.: Aren't you ready to go yet?"
Mrs.: "Tell me. Does my gown
look as though it were slipping off my
shoulders?"
Mr.: "No. let's go."
Mrs.: "Well, you'll have to wait a
minute. It's supposed to look that
way."
He (over telephone): "What time
are you expecting me?"
She (icily) : "I'm not expecting
you."
He: "Then I'll surprise you."
"Papa, what do you call a man wlio
runs an auto?"
"Well, that depends upon how close
he comes to hitting me."
Paul Dingledy wants to know it tlie
Technograph was justified in relusing
all corset advertising.
Query tor Ceramists: "Where is
Pittsburgh Glass made?"
Bellhop( alter guest had run for
ten minutes): "Did you ring, sir?"
Guest: "No, I was just tolling. I
thought you were dead."
Stranger: "Please, sir, can you di-
rect me to the library?"
Stude: "Sure. See that girl ahead
of you all dressed up and no books
under her arm? Well, just follow
her."
And then they call the library at
Kansas University "Spooner Hall."
.•\1: "Dearest, can you accept a pet
monkey?"
AUie: "Oh Al, this is so sudden.
You'll have to ask father."
Ed: "What' da' ya doing toniglit?"
Coed: "Studying."
Ed: "I'm not doing anything either.
Let's go to a show?"
Prol. Goodenough in M. E. 15:
"Now let's all sit down and see where
we stand."
Marriage is a great institution.
So is the penitentiary.
A very sell-satisfled man arrived at
the gates of Heaven and asked for ad-
mittance.
"Where are you from?" asked St.
Peter.
"Hahvard."
"Well, you can come in, but you
won't like it."
Mother: "Connie, I do wish you
wouldn't wear that one-piece bathing
suit."
Connie: "But mother, one must
wear something."
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The Heckscher Building
Nc'tc York City
.
><. Warren & Wetmore
xf,,- Architects
Architecture— Today and Tomorrow
ct
OTIS
'TpHE great buildings ot today, designed in masses which rear rugged, mount-
-^ ing profiles into the sky, foretell even greater and more massive structures
for the next half century. Always a close co-ordination of architecture and en-
gineering, of design and construction, the architecture of the future will
find architect and engineer working ever more closely together.
Cenainly modern invention— modern engineering skill and organization,
will prove more than equal to the demands of the architecture of the future.
E LEVATO R COMPANY
in all Principal Cities of the World
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And l^iiiiineerinii Work
Fred W. Honens. c.e., '96, stands
out as a colossal success in lite. At
the time that he entered the Univer-
sity the government started work on
the Illinois and Mississippi canal
which ran throuKh his home town of
Milan. This gave him an opportunity
lor practical work with the surveyors
on that job during his summer vaca-
tions. His last summers, however,
were spent in Sterling where the
canal feeder taps Rock River.
After graduation, Honens spent a
lew months in engineering work on
the Chicago River, and then returned
to Sterling to assist the engineer in
charge of the feeder. While on this
job he helped in the designing of the
big government dam betwaen Ster-
ling and Rock Falls v.'hich impounds
Sinisippi Lake, the largest body of
water in Illinois. At this time he also
wrote articles about the canal which
appeared in the "Engineering News"
and the "Engin'-erins Record."
The canal was finished in 1909, and
Honens was transferred to Kansas
City where his job was to look after
the 2,000 miles of Missouri River be-
tween that city and Fort Benton,
Montana, and to watch operations in
the Osage River.
In 1914, Honens, now a family man,
returned to Sterling and went into
the foundry business. Almost as soon
as he returned he was made president
of the city high school lioard and a
member of the library board, as well
as director of the Y. M. C. A. and a
trustee of the Presbyterian church.
In 1923, he was elected mayor of Ster-
ling by an overwhelming majority.
Since his return to Sterling the high
school has added a $75,000 addition,
the Presbyterians have built a new
$150,000 church, and the city has built
a $200,000 concrete bridge across
Rock River.
Honens is a Mason, a member of
the Elks, the association of commerce,
the Rotary Club, the Sterling Club,
and the Hamilton Club of Chicago.
Besides all these things, he is super-
ALUMNI
N OTHS
Ceramic Grads Meet
Since the department of ceramic
engineering was established in 1901
about one hundred have gradu-
ated from it. or this number twenty-
three attended the annual convention
of the American Ceramic Society held
last month in Columbus, Ohio. Those
present were: H. R. Straight, '07, R.
K. Hursh, '08, B. S. Radcliffe, '10.
Paul Teetor. '11, Robert Back, '13, R.
R. Danielson, '11, R. A. Horning '14,
F. S. Hunt, 'IB. C. C. Treischel, '16,
G. E. Sladek, '17. F. L. Steinhoff, '17,
J. L. Crawford, '17, B. F. Carter, 'IS,
Robert Twells, '20, J. R.: Green, '22,
R. A. Galbraith, '23, H. G. Wolfram.
'23, Dr. Louis Navias, '23, V. W.
Boeker, '24, J. W. Hall, '24, R. E.
Reif, '24, R. H. Weston, '24, and Dr.
G. E. Shelton, '22.
The work of the convention was
divided between the seven divisions
of the ceramic work. R. R. Danielson
was head of the enamels division
with H. G. Wolfram as secretary of
the same group. The former was also
elected to fill the position of a trustee
of the society. B. S. Radcliffe was the
head of the terra cotta division.
Papers were given by H. R. Straight,
J. R. Green, H. G. Wolfram. Dr.
Navias, and V. W. Boeker.
I jncoln Bush Noted for
Injienious Work
The College of Engineering may
well be proud of Lincoln Bush, c.e.,
'88, who has distinguished himself by
his remarkable ingenuity. Three great
accomplishments stand out above his
many important and remarkable feats.
The first of them is the moving of the
Lackawana Railroad Bridge over the
Passiac River twenty-five meet up-
stream, to new abutments ten and
one-half lower than the old ones,
in twenty minutes time between
trains. The trick was done by plac-
ing barges under the trusses of the
221-foot double-deck bridge which rose
with the tide lifting the structure free
of its bearings. The trusses were
supported by large boxes filled with
dry sand which was allowed to run
out when the bridge was in its new
position allowing it to settle perfect-
ly on its new bearings.
Another thing that Mr. Bush did
was to remake the Lackawana Rail-
road so that it could adequately take
care of its business. To do this,
many lines were relocated and new
buildings and bridges were erected,
all under his supervision as chief
engineer.
Following this work he invented the
Bush train shed which is now used
almost exclusively by every line in
the country. He then left the rail-
road and formed the firm of Bush
and Roberts which built the Tuukhan-
nock Viaduct, the largest reinforced
concrete bridge in the world.
He was commissioned lieutenant-
colonel in the construction of the
army during the war and was awarded
the honorary degree of doctor of en-
gineering by the University of
Illinois.
jntendent of the Presbyterian Sunday
school, president of the local Illini
club, and a member of the A. S. C. E.
Philiii Donohoe. c.e., '21. has an-
nounced his Engagement to Manda-
line Powell of Chicago. Donohoe. is
in Davenport. la., with the General
Electric Co. While in school he was
captain of the track team and ran
on several of the championship one-
mile relay teams.
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Bermuda Gol/ Club House, T'ucl{erstown, Bermudd
Quarry of natwe ilone, used for foundatwns d)ij icalls.
ECONOMY, IN CONJUNCTION WITH GOOD CONSTRUCTION, IS AN IMPORTANT FACTOR IN ALL WORK
UNDERTAKEN BY THE FOUNDATION COMPANY. TO FURTHER THE ECONOMICAL CONSTUCTION OF THE
CLUB HOUSE AT TUCKERSTOWN, BERMUDA, NATIVE LABOR WAS EMPLOYED, AND A QUARRY, AT THE SITE,
WAS OPERATED TO OBTAIN THE CORAL ROCK USED IN BUILDING.
ON LAND OR WATER, AT HOME OR ABROAD
THE FOUNDATION COMPANY, AN ORGANIZATION OF DESIGNING AND CONSTRUCTING
ENGINEERS, SPECIALIZES IN THE BUILDING OF DIFFICULT STRUCTURES. THE WORK OF
THE FOUNDATION COMPANY, THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, INCLUDES ALL PHASES OF
PRIVATE OR PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS IN THE CONSTRUCTION FIELD.
THE FOUNDATION COMPANY
CITY OF NEW YORK
Office Buildings - Industrial ridius Warc'liouscs ' Rai/rodds and Terminah Voundatiorxs
Underfiinrimg - Fi/trdtion (Uid Seuidgo' Piaiits ' Hydro-£/ectric DcvdopmiWii Vowtr Wousts
Highways Rirer a>id Warhor Developments Bridges and. Bridge Piers - Mine Shafts and Hunneh
CHICAGO
PITTSBURGH
ATLANTA
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
MONTREAL
LIMA, PERU
CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA
MEXICO CITV
LONDON, ENGLAND
PARIS, PRANCE
LOUVAIN, BELGIUM
BUILDERS OF SUPERSTRUCTURES AS WELL AS SUBSTRUCTURES
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At the final meeting Friday Prof.
Ira 0. Baker spoke on the "Elements
Necessary for Success," and Frank T.
Sheets, c.e., '14, closed the nieetinK
by outlining a policy of highway con-
struction for the future. The 1925
Highway Short Course was attended
by over 300.
Prof. C. C. Williams in speaking of
the benefits of the Short Course
stated:
"The Highway Short Course at the
University has been one of the most
valuable agencies in carrying out the
program of improved highways in the
state of niinois. Here state engineers,
county superintendents of highways,
and highway conti-actors have met on
neutral ground; free from the strain
of construction and in the scientific
atmosphere of the University, they dis-
cuss their probelems and receive in-
struction and inspiration from the
more formal papers and lectures of
the course. As one of their number
remarked, the vision of the county
superintendents has been broadened
from the local county affairs to a
comprehension of the great state sys-
tem by this means. Certain it is that
the highway short course has been
the most potent co-ordinating in-
fluence in enabling all concerned to
work together effectively."
Inter-College Debatini*
Something new on this campus was
inaugurated last year, when a debat-
ing team from this college met a simi-
lar team from the College of Com-
merce in an intra-college debate. This
year the work started is being con-
tinued and on a larger scale. An inter-
college league has been formed for
the purpose of stimulating Intra-
mural debating on the campus. Teams
representing the colleges of Engineer-
ing, Commerce. Law. I'Iducation. Agri-
culture, and Liberal Arts, will com-
pete for a trophy which will be
awarded the winning team for one
year. Some colleges will have two
teams entered, very likely, but how
many, is not known yet. Some try-
outs have been held and the members
01 some of the teams have al-
ready been picked. The remainder
will be selected in the near future.
Both the preliminaries and the finals
will be held sometime during the
month of March. The members of
the team representing our college who
have been selected to date are: S. S.
Ball, c.e., '25, L. R. Ludwig, ry.e.e.,
'25. J. Muller, m.e., '25, B. G. Rich. m.
e., '25, I. D. Sklovsky, m.e., '25, S. 1.
Rottmayer, m.e.. '26, and C. E.
Eichorn, e.e., '27. It is expected
that this will be an annual affair from
now on, the debates probably com-
ing, however, during the first semester
hereafter. It is hoped to introduce
intra-college oratorical and extempo-
raneous contests next year if not this
semester.
cesses for the determination of the
different gases being summarized In
a table.
Experiment Station
Circular No. 12. "The Analysis of
Fuel Gas" by Prof, S. W. Parr and Mr,
F. E. Vandaveer. This circular, a
pamphlet of forty-one pages contain-
ing two figures and seven tables, is a
comprehensive review of the different
methods of gas analysis, describing
also investigational work as to the
efficiency of the various methods. The
Illinois apparatus which is a modifica-
tion of the enlarged Orsat outfit is
described, together with a discussion
of the preparation of ths reagents and
the manipulation of the apparatus.
There is an appendix, "Methods of
Fuel Gas Analysis," in which the dif-
ferent processes of Fractionation at
Low Temperature, Optical Methods.
Absorption Methods, and Combustion
Methods ai-e discussed, all the pre-
Bulletin No, 144. "Power Studies
In Illinois Coal Mining" by Professors
Arthur J. Hoskin and Thomas Fraser.
The report contained in this bulletin
was prepared under a co-operative
agreement between the Engineering
Experiment Station, the State Geolog-
ical Survey and the United States
Bureau of Mines. It consists of
eighty-two pages besides thirteen
tables and numerous illustrations and
graphs. It is "written in response,"
as the introduction states, "to re-
quests received from numerous Illi-
nois coal operators for dependable in-
formation concerning the various
phases of their general power prob-
lem." The investigation was started
in the spring of 1922 and the data
used was obtained from fifty repre-
sentative Illinois mines. There is a
quite comprehensive discussion of the
various mechanical labor saving de-
vices, and a great deal of space is
devoted to the electrification of the
mines. The power is classified ac-
cording to its use, as for ventilation,
hoisting, loading, hauling, etc., and
the various characteristics and costs
of each considered in detail. The
value of the bulletin has been demon-
strated by its wide demand.
Physics Colloquium
A partial program of the Physics
Colloquium for the second semester
has been announced. At the first
meeting, February 19, Prof. Jacob
Kunz spoke on the observations he
and Professor Stebans, of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, formerly head of
the astronomy department at the Uni-
versity of Illinois, made during the
recent solar eclipse. The data ob-
tained furnished valuable new in-
( Continued on Page 152)
Clothes in the College Manner
^ 33-35-37 Main St. Champaign
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Stage directions for this scene from William Vaughn Moody's play, "The Great
Divide," call for a woman's muffled scream, a pistol shot, and the crash of break-
ing furniture. The microphone on the right sends them all to your home.
An Exciting Evening
WGY, at Schenectady, KOAi
at Denver, and KGO, at
Oakland, are the broadcasting
'lation^ of the General Electric
Company. Each, at times, is a
concert hall, a lecture room, a
news bureau, or a place of
worship.
If you are interested to It am
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR 391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.
Here are four of the WGY
Players (the world's first
radio dramatic company)
at a thrilling climax that
almost turns sound into
sight
Tune in, some evening,
on one of their productions.
You will be surprised to
find how readily your
imagination will supply
stage and setting.
GENERALELECTRIC
""^N E R Al ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY,
1 ."._• Tin: TKCIINOCIJAIMI ]liirrl,. I<I2.;
Departmental Notes
iCi.iiliiuucI Irciiii l':i),'o 1121
(•iiii'i.'nt vvlay lor fleet rii'-pnoumiitic
interlocking machines built by the
United States Signal company, and a
model of a 2-Iever electric interlocker
from the General Railway Signal com-
pany. This costly equipment ot the
latest types togellicr witli previous ad-
ditions affords opportunity for those
who study railway signaling to receive
practical information.
The research work now being done
under the immediate supervision of
the Department of Railway Engineer-
ing is of some general interest. This
work is concerned with the design of
certain features of the railway loco-
motive and is being done on a quarter
size model of a modern freight loco-
motive. This model is now set up in
the locomotive laboratory. It is as
much a small edition of an actual
engine to the ear as to the eye, for
with steam puffing up its small stack
it sounds like the real thing.
This is not a co-operative investiga-
tion, no railroad being directly con-
cerned with the work. It was started
by the station due to a w,de interest
among railway men in the improve-
ment of the locomotive "front end"
or the equipment for maintaining the
ilraft.— front of the l)oiler and stack.
Without a forced draft a locomotive
would hardly be able to do more than
move itself. The heavy drafts used in
practice in the engine fire box result
from the "puffs." The system is most
effective and simple, but decidedly ex-
pensive, and it may even happen that
it takes as much energy to keep up
the draft as it does to pull the train.
The inefficiency of the draft appa-
ratus
.
is perhaps the greatest weak-
ness of the modern locomotive. It is
natural then, that railway officials and
engineers are interested. A locomotive
is a rather bulky and expensive thing
to experiment upon, consequently the
model has been built. This will en-
able the investigator to vary the de-
sign in various ways, attach his in-
struments, and get the whole problem
in the confines of the laboratory. With
the results .t should be possible to
make improvements upon locomotives
and test them on the road.
Professor E;lward C. Schmidt, head
of the Railway Engineering Depart-
ment, is in charge of the work, which
occupies the time of Mr. D. L. Fiske,
Research Assistant with the co-opera-
tion of Mr. H. N. Parkinson, Instruc-
tor in Railway Mechanical Engineer-
ing.
College Notes
(Continued from Page ir>())
lormation as lo Ibe exact nature ol
the sun's corona.
Prof. Chas. T. Knipp, at the second
meeting, February 26, continued the
discussion of the solar eclipse ob-
servations, with a report of the mag-
netic observations made here at
Urbana during the eclipse. Magnetic
observations furnish considerable in-
lormation as to the nature of llie
eartli's magnetism. Such observations
have also been made here during pre-
vious eclipses.
Other colloquium subjects were:
March 12. Dr. C. C. Wylie: "Solar
Eclipse Observations."
March 19. Mr. V. A. Albers: "Valve
Action of Light."
March 26. Professor Goodenough:
• Problems in the Flow of Steam
I h rough Turbines."
April 2. Professor Kunz: "High
Temperatu/es in Physics and Astron-
omy."
/>. 11'. lluhff. min.e., '21, teaches
metallurgical and mining engineer-
ing at Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh.
('. LiiiicJcen. arch., '23, has been
superintending the construction of
a school building in Morris, Illinois.
What's the answer?
When villi cii-iiiccrs design a liriduc vnii doii'I use .slock |il;nis :iih1 .>^|K'ci-
cjltioiis—yoii liuikc (ii-ij;iii;il (h'siniis foi- ciicli |i:i iticuhil- ca.sc.
'rhcii il |(ii;ic:illy I'lillows llial llic same Iliint; should he dciic in Wi'ariiifi'
.\|i|iarcl r<ir il is i-aic In liiid Iwn |i(mi|iIc w iiosc iiicasurciiicnl s arc identical.
I'.riiiu ill yipiii- twin ,iiid sec il' we can simw ycni a dilTcrcnce.
Anszver'. ''Have yntii sfinuii suit niudc to
your ozcn s{)i'cificatio)is."
ARCADE CLOTHES SHOP
—ox TIIK CAMITS—
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Stamina and Dependability
A concrete mixer receives about as
hard usage as any machinery
designed— and a great deal harder
than most.
The record of the Koehring Paver
shown above may, therefore, ap-
pear unusual. This mixer, pur-
chased in 1913, has been in con-
tinuous use for 12 years and today
is ready to begin another full sea-
son's work. The total repair bill
to date is $300.00.
Koehring Pavers and Mixers are the
accepted equipment wherever con-
crete roads are built and construc-
tion work carried on.
"Koel ring Heavy Duty" is a phrase
the significance of which is under-
stood and appreciated wherever
construction equipment is used.
It is synonymous with equipment
of the highest grade of manufacture,
built to deliver maximum oper-
ating service over a period of years.
KOEHRING COMPANY
M I LWA UKEE WISCONSIN
M(]nu/(3(;turer5 of
PAVERS. MIXERS— GASOLINE CRANES
DRAGLINES, SHOVELS
1 r, 1 Tin: TKCIIXOCh'AI'IT March , 192.',
I Icatinji and Ventilating* Research
(("ontinucd from I'aKP laS)
wciT alike. Klhows S, !» nnd 10 ( I'i^. ISi had a
litrgor tliroat radius (A',) and a nariowcr (liiiial
{<') tliau clhows (i and 7, and conlaini'd nd vaiif.
Tlie (k'[)ai'tur(' tul)Os wci'c of different l('iij;ltis, iilliei-
wise these three elbows weie all aliUe. The eni'xcs
in Fifj. 15 represent tlii' loss in head as ineasni-ed
ill inches of water at !(.")° F. and a liaronietric pres
sure of 2'J.t() inches niereury. Tlie lieads as jdotfed
represent the static pressure at the jdezonieter rin^.
which was ahout 'W inches ahead of the elbow, cor
rected for the friction head in the straight (>" x IS"
|)ipe entering; the elbow. In all cases, the loss in the
departure tube leaving the elbow is included in the
elbow friction. See column (/>) Fij^. I").
Cdiivl KxiiiiiK. It is, of coni'se, (|iiite ap]iareiit,
that of the right angled elbows tested (Fig. IM
I
only those with radii eipial to or larger than Xos.
3 and 11 should be used. If sj)ace conditions render
snch large radius bends inii)racticable, then a
venturi departure tube should be used as in No. 4.
Proportions for such a venturi elbow may be taken
as shown in Figs. 13 and 18.
In the case of the compound elbows tested, No.
G with deflecting vane was far sujierior to all other
designs. It should be noted that elbow No. 10
showed a greatei- fi-ielion loss than elbows No. S oi'
No. 9. This results fro?ii the fjid that in reducing
the length of the departui-e tube (/>| to l.'(i!l'Hl",
the outlet \clocity was gi-eally iiii reased by the I'c
dnclion in width of outlet fioin I'll" to IP |". The
Xo. (! elbow was selected as the model for the half
scale concrete elbow. This large si/.e concrete elbow
(Fig. 17) was tested (Fig. Hi) over the same range
of velocities as the small elbows.
'I'lsf.S for I'rictioil /'/T.V.SN/T />O.V.V /// ///(' IJlrflf
Sell, rjhutr Madrl
(Iciiiriil Stdtriiiiiit. A large scale model com
pound elbow w;is constructed of concrete at the
outlet end of the e.\|)erimental duel ( I'i.u. Ki. IT
and lit). This model, like the duct, was to one
half scale dimensions, and hence exactly e(|uivalent
to the experimental duct in air carrying capacity.
As a restilt of the work done on the small scale
compound elbow models in the laboratory tests it
was evident that the small elbow ((>) with deflect
ing vane caused the smallest friction losses, and
the large scale elbow was, thei'cfoi'e, made of the
same proportions as elbow (fl). In order to dnj)
licate the eifect of a reasonable length of downcast
shaft, and i)rovide for a suitable reading station,
it was necessary to provide for a transition section
(Continued on Page 156)
3 Suits Pressed, $1 HATS CLEANEDAND BLOCKED
United Shoe Repair Siiop
512 E. John St. and 104 i/o E. Green St
First Glass Shoe Repairing
AT KIOASOXAI'.Lh: I'KICES
Telephones: M-228, M-1748
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A text book you ifvoii^t
have to pay for
Alton Briclc Company
Alton. 111.
Binghamton Brick Company
Binghamton. N , \'
,
Central Clay Products Co.
(Distributore MACK Paving Brick)
Cleveland Ohic
Clydesdale Brick & Stone Co.
PitUburgh.Fa,
Coffeyville Vitrified Brick&TileCo.
Coffey ville. Kans.
Collinwood Shale Brick Company
Cleveland. Ohio
Francis V'itric Brick Company
Boynton.Okla,
Georgia Vitrified Brick & Clay Co.
Augusta. Ga.
Globe Brick Company
East Liverpool. Ohio
Hisylvania Coal Co.
Colu
.
Ohic
Hocking Valley Brick Company
Columbus. Ohio
Independence Paving Brick Co.
Independence. Kans
Metropolis Paving Brick Co.
Pittsburg, Kansas
Metropolitan^ Paving Brick Co
Mil
Moberly. Mo.
Murphysboro Paving Brick Co.
Murphysboro, 111.
Nelsonville Brick Co.
Nelson ville. Ohio
Peebles Paving Brick Company
Porumouth. Ohio
Purini^ton Paving Brick Company
tialesburg. 111.
Southern Clay Mfg. Company
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Springfield Paving Brick Company
Springfield. III.
Sterling Brick Company
Olean. N. Y.
Streator Clay Mfg. Company
Strealor. 111.
Thornton Fire Brick Co.
Clarksburg. W. Va.
Thurber Brick Company
Ton
,
Ohi<
Trinidad Brick & Tile Company
Trinidad, Colo.
Veedersburg Paver Company
Veeder3 b urg, Ind.
Western Shale Produ(pt8 Company
Fort Scott. Kans.
Westport Paving Brick Company
and
one you'll keep
handy in your
future office
"TheConstrucHon of Vit-
rified Brick Pavements"
is a carefully prepared hand-
book of 92 pages, generously
illustrated with action pho-
tographs, drawings and
illustrations of brick making
and brick laying equipment.
Completely detailed speci-
fications for every type and
use of vitrified brick pave-
ments are included. The
latter represent the most
advanced practice in paving
and are attainable nowhere
else.
This valuable handbook is
free on request to students
of engineering.
VITRIFIED
PAVEMENTS
The
Qood Paving
ASPHALT for Filler be-
^ causeit makes the traffic-
bearing surface a water-proof,
flexible armor not subject to
the cracks which follow rigid
slab construction, and because
repair costs are insignificant
where each brick is an easily
removable unit.
BRICK for Surface because
it furnishes the best sur-
face for traffic ; hard, but not
brittle— tough, but not rough
— dense, and non-absorbent
— smooth, but not "slick";
because its fire-hardened
toughness resists wear and
tear so sturdily that upkeep
expense is squeezed to a min-
imum and because any margin
of higher first-cost is speedily
offset by low maintenance,
long life and uninterrupted
service.
CONCRETE, CRUSHED
ROCK, CRUSHED
SLAG OR GRAVEL for Base
because some one of these
bases meets any conceivable
sub-soil condition, and with a
bedding course of sand or
screenings makes the best
sub-structure yet developed
for modern street or highway
traffic.
Send for free
handbook, "THE
C O N STR U C-
TION OF BRICK
PAVEMENTS."
NATIONAL PAVING BRICK MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION. ENGINEERS BLDG.. CLEVELAND. OHIO
k '*=':
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(I'Mf;. l(;i ol' 10 n.. :iim1 ;i rfcianuiil.n- sli.il'i srclicjii
_"-(!" \ 7' fl" III' .".."i It. liclwccii llic I'liil lit' llic
(\|i('riiiiciil.-il duel .-iihI Ihc clliiiw ( I'"ii;. ITl, lliciinl
Id III' which (lisrh.-irucil Ncrl ic;i II v into llic :iir. 'i'his
oUllt'I. nul \isililc ill l'ii;s. 17. \v;is nf c\;icllv llic
siiiiic slinpc iinil ;irc;i ( l'^ii;s. 1:.' :iiiil Kii ;is the c\
pfriiiu'iital duct.
Mrthiid of Tist'uni. Air was sii]i|ilicil liy the fan
and motdi' 0(Hii|iiiiciiI. as in lln- iirc\iiins tests cm
tiic cxiici-inK'nlul dint, and a new static jucssnic
reiulinji' station, Xn. I, was inslallcd jnsi half way
in the 'Xr> t'lmi li(iii/,iinl,-il cmincctinii duct. This
st.atioii was ('(inipiicil wiih pic/.nnicter i-iiiji and four
drilled jilatcs | X... CO drill) and was exactly ITi/o'
ahead (if the tiist tnrii of the compound elbow. At
the same lime I lie readings were taken at Station
4 of static pressure, other readings were taken at
Station .*? of velocity and static pressure, and an-
other set of static jiressure readint;s was taken
at Station 1. This made it jiossible to determine
the air volume at Station ;>, and also get the friction
Jiressure loss and coelticient of friction in the ex-
perimental duct lietween Slations I and ."i, as well
as determine the head lost in the compound elliow
in inches of water.
RcKuUfi of 7'ixts. The frictional loss in the model
elbow is shown in Fig. 19, first for the case with de-
flecting vane in place, and second for the case with
this vane removed. As in the tests of the small elbow
model of these same ])roj)ortions, the effect of the
\anc is xciy marked in reducing the friction loss. Al
though no tests were run with the vane in any other
]iosition but the one shown, it is probable that
('([ually good results would be secured if the vane
was moved a litiie iic-ircr the center of the duel,
against velocity of flow of air in the entering
reclangtilar duct, and reiircsents the piezometer
ring pressure at Station 4 corrected for 1T14 feet of
straigiil duct. The relation l)etween the friction
head losi in the elbow, and the \clocity head of
the air in the duel entering the clliow is shown on
the small chart in Fig. 10. and will ]ii-ove very use
fill in making allow.inci' for the compound elbow
The local ion, one third of the way across the enter
iiig ,nr stre;ini, as shown, is however, very effectix'c.
The loss of he.id ( l''ig. 10 1 in inches is idolted
losses when \clocily head of ihe air entering the
elbow is known. It is only necessary to multi|dy
the velocity lieail of llic air llowing in the down
cast shaft by the iMtio lit h r gi\-en on the small
chart in Fig. 10 to get the friction loss in these
sjiecial elbows. .Moreover, it w ill be noted that this
ratio is pr.-iclically constant for the concrete model
elbow tests, at the \-elocily heads or \('locities which
were used in these tests. An exactly similar ]iro-
cedure may be followed in arriving at the compound
elbow losses in the actual full size tunnel ducts.
It has already been .shown that the head lost for a
given velocity in the half scale compound concrete
model elbow is almost identical with the head lost
in the full size elbows which are dimensionally
similar.
Coi}finlt(i)it on Ventilation for the Tunnel Commissions
iif Xrir York and Ncic Jersey. The other members of
the Enijuieeritig Experiment Station who have Seen active-
ly cngaycd on both of the investigations discussed herein
are A. I'. Kratz. Research Professor in Mechanical Engi-
neering, and Y. 8. Day, Special Research Assistant Pro-
fessor in Mechanical Engineering.
•/../. Dirun. niin.. "ill', is with the ^Macwliyti; ( "om
pany, niaimfactnrers of wire ro[ies. He ti-avels
throttgh the mining districts of Illinois, Indiana,
and Kentucky.
L. Aiidriir.s. min.. "l'4. is with the Dwight P. Eobin-
son Company, lie was in ccnistructiou work
on the building of the Colfax Plant of the J)u
quesne Light and Tower Company of Dequesne,
Pennsylvania. He is now engaged in the testing
of the new I^O.OOO kw. turbogenerators being
installed in the Colfax plant.
K^
Wickes Vertical Water Tube Boiler
.\ir inliltratiou losses in a boiler setting is one of the big anil preventable losses
in boiler room operation.
The steel cased setting enclosing the WICKES boiler prevents air infiltration
losses, and the highest possible thermal efficiency results.
Ask for Bulletin: "IVIagnitude and Prevention of Air Infiltration Losses," Sent Free
The Wickes Boiler Company
Now York, 501 Fiftli Ave.
(lliicagn, 76 We.«;t Monroe St.
SAGINAW, MICH.
SALES OFFICES:
Detroit, 1116 Penobscot BIdg.
Pittslnirg, 121S Empire Bldg.
Sc.ittlc, 736 Henry Bldg.
M,in-li. /;»?. THE TECHNOGRAPH
The great leader
of a great industry
Du Pont chemical
l.-)S TTTK TKcnNOCRAPn ]f(irrh. in2r,
The Dc\eIopincnt of the (Jothic /\rch in
h'rance and l{n<iland
(Continuod from Page 133)
puints ciinidislMiil I'imiiii (lie iin]K>s1 with licrncs, A
(•('Iltl'ill spnrc \\;ls llills Icll wliicli \\:ls lillnl liv cdll
limiiiii; .-i miiiilicr of r.-iiliciils ,inil .-Mliliiii; licincs.
A \:iiill lliiis conslriicUMl, li(>\vc\('i'. \v;is iiol of llic
](iir(' fail l.v|i('. 1 1 \\,is iicccssai-y lirsl lo ic|ilacc
I'injjs of sli'nijilil licrncs witli ciiciihii- lioi'i/.diilal
ribs and to add one i-iiii; alioxc another nnlil ]iia<-
tically the whole space to llie vanll crown was tilled.
Tims in ccitain of the fan vanlts at l'etei'lioroni;ii,
Fi^. S, ilieie were tliree sncli rinses, lca\in<i l)iit a
small diamond sha]icd sjiace wlii<-li was largely
tilled in hy llic boss of the hay.
The one strnctural adxantajic of the fan vault
lies in the fad that it conid lie linilt of practically
horizontal ('(jmiscs in a manner to exert very little
outward tlii-iist : while the sniislitnton of the
cni'ved for the straight liciaies did away with the
awkward ani;nlai- intersection characteristic of
lierne vaullinu. Altogether, il was (piite a (lever
inn the lieholdcr, mnst c.xcite his cnriosity as to
how they a i-e held up. Such cnriosity is not the
feeliiii; that a I'chilcctnre should awaUen. for in yood
architecture, siructuial forms are not necessarily
elalioi-ate. nor are they necessarily concealed or
falsitied in appcai-ancc.
This ostentations chapel of Henry VII serves
perfectly as an example ti show what extivme jtiitlis
the I'reiich and l]ni;lish linilders were ti'avellin<;
at this late period in iIh' (iothic style, and who
can say which was the hettei' |ialh? One l']iijilish
writter deprecates the freiich style thus, "The
French method of weh coiistrnction was scientific
and artisti<-: it was j^ood construction and was
pleasing to the eye. Hut when a method is jiei'fec
tioned, proi;rcss and iTivenlion sto]i, satisfaction
is the enemy of imjii^ovement, and this is what haji
pened in France. Their builders had commenced
111 1120 with simple cros.s ribbed vanlts of the (piad
ripartite ty])e; and to these, with few excejitions,
they adherred for nearly three centuries." I'er-
ha])s he is i-i^lit but there is still another side to
.,.,.,. ^
,
• ,, i .. 1 i c the question.'"'
and beaut it ul. il not loyicallv strnctural, type of '
.
French art in the earliei- .Middle Ayes was es-
vaultini:, well suited to the taste of Kni;lish build
CIS with their fondness for intricate decoration
rather tiian structural pi'oblem.
sentially indifjious and thus we tind that in the
churches architecture had its j^reatest triumphs.
To the unlettered vulgar, the churches were the vis
\nd now we com.' to the example which marUs j,^,p embodiment of all that was holy: the Paladium
to save them from all that was evil. Every person
was interested in their building; so we find that in
the coiislruction of SI. l>enis, the nobles and
j;entle folk, freeman and slaves, men and women
harnessed alike to the cart to draw the stones to
the edifice, wliile the officials leaving their jirojier
duties, cleared the wav. The French, then, were.
the culmination of this type of English vaultin
namely, that jiortion of Westminister Abby known
as Henry VII's Chapel. .\n earlier instance of a
similiar scheme is found in the Oxford Divinity
School. Here heavy transverse ribs, in the form of
depressed, four centered arches, are visible, as in
normal vaulting, and uive some sense of security.
notwithstaudiiig the coniod jiendants which hung
,„,doubtedlv, more embued with religious zeal
from the vault thus ajiparently dividing it into j,,^.^.^,^. ^,,,„, ^^.,,,.,, „„, ,.3„„|i^|, ^y,„.,.,. the builders
three bays. .\t Westminster, however, the transverse
„t' England worke.l towards a wonderful, though
ribs i.ierce th<. vault where they meet the pendants
,„,.^.,,.,„i,..,| ,.,„.„„.|i for the church which disturbed
and disappear from view. Between the pendants
^j^^^ i„.hol<ler and aroused his curiositv, the French
and the wall cotloids Ih.. transverse ribs becom..
,,,.^i^.,„., .leveloiie.l his facade—the natural place
mere .skelet(m arches. Th.' p<'ii'l:i'>t is a voussoir of
^.^,^.
„^,^,,„.,,i,,„ .|,„i show—and. belhwing that the
the transverse rib. which beyond the pendant does
not apjiear on the under side of the vault. This
pendant strengthens the \ault by weighting its
haunch. Hetween the |iendant and the sujiport, the
.springing transverse rib, is stiffened by a member
which arises to meet the wall conoid, and by the
tracery with wliicli the intervals aie tilled. The
lljiperiiart of the pendant thus Iniilt int<i the trans
verse rib is suspended only in a|i|iearance. Thus.
from a slruclnr.'il standpoint, the idea is sound but
greatly involved. From an architectural ]ioiiit of
view it is iudefeiisilile. for in architeclure. the stabil
ity must be apparent as w<'ll as real. These sus
peiided masses of masonry, if n<it actually disturb
interior of his church was for worshi]i. strove for
simplicity, height, and so.iring (pialities which
would cause the mind of the worship]ier to trans-
cend the earthly and dwell for a time ;it the seal
of the Mighty.
However, there is a tremendous amount of good
to be ilerived from Ixilli the French and English
work. So let us hope that our architects, with an
ample .ind well-ronnded knowledge of the past e.\
cellencies of fcrni, but regarding that bygone art
as their tutor, lather than their model, will strive
for the soluli<in of the jiroblems of the jiresent.
( CdiitiiuuMl on Page Killl
'Hunil. F.mkIisIi Chiinli .Anliiliilviru," W.I. I., p. .(_'/.
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Drawing Instruments
"Chicago. " Franklin." and "Service" mean finish, ac-
curacy and balance developed to a fine art. I'ea.-ic
Instruments insure the most rapid accurate work pos-
sible. All parts are interchangeable and may be dup-
licated from stock, at any time.
Catalog C-31 describes the complete line of Pease
"Chicago" superfine drawing instruments. Ask for your
copy and let us quote you discounts. Send today for
Catalog C-31.
The G. F. Pease Company
HUl NOrtli KraiiUlin St., ( hicayo, 111.
'Laigt-.st Manufactur ot nine Printing MaihiUL-
s^^^^M
Rolling Steel Doors
For durable service
Wilson Rolling Steel Doors installed twenty
years ago are still giving excellent service.
By rolling overhead and out of the way, they
save \-aluahle floor space in Warehouses, Piers,
Railroad and Industrial Buildings. They also
offer maximum fire resistance and discourage
theft. Easily operated by hand, gearing or motor.
Send /or 72 page descriptive catalog No. 40
The J. G. Wilson Corporation
EstibhsboJ 1875
1 1 East 36th Street, New York City
Rhoads Long Lasting Belt
IT OUT-LASTED THE ENGINE
It Pays to Use Leather Belts
WE KNOW of one other Rhoadsbelt, put on in 1882; and of
four other Rhoads belts that
have been running for thirty-six
years.
Tliese belts belong to a period pre-
ceding present high-pressure pro-
duction methods that now seem a
business necessity. And many of
our modern drives, under modern
conditions neither you nor we
would expect belts to last thirty-
five or forty years.
But of this you can be sure, Rhoads
Belts were never bettci or more
skillfully built than at present. Our
research and testing laboratories,
and our special tanning methods
make this possible.
And our earnest desire to augment
the Rhoads reputation for good
goods, reaching back over a con-
tinuous period of 223 years as
leather tanners, is a stimulus in
itself to i)roduce the best belts.
J. E. RHOADS & SONS
ia: 41 .\. Sixth St.
: in.S Bci-kman St.
Factory and Taitn
ICO rill'; 'n:('ii\(Mii;Ai'ii \linrli. lU.!.-,
riic DcNclopnicnt of the Cjolliic Arch in
l-'rancc and l^n^land
( ('DiiliniU'd from i'aKc ir)S I
lliil if llicy cNiircss llic (Icin.-inils of (lur ii^c llic mkisI
(lirccl Miiil sciisihic \\:iy. rciiiirdlcss (if |ir('cc(liMi( or
;iiillHiiily. Ilicy will liiid tli('inscl\cs rcMlly wdilcinii
in llic li-lii' (iolliic spiril. IT ;i iiKiii is lidiicslly
lircil Ip.v llic s|iiril of his wmk. ;iiiil laliors iiii this
|iiiii(i|ilc, the udik thill he docs will li;i\'c llic (|U.-il
ilics of oil, 1(1 ami true Ait.
The Delaware River Bridge
I Continued from Page 114 1
cost will I'ar exceed the estimated cdwi. In fact
ill this case estimated costs were practically doiililcd
in Itotli I'eiiiisylvaiiia and Xew Jersey, due to an in
crease in real estate values datiiiy from l!)L'l when
construction was started. The expenditures for
the bridge, approaches, piers, engineering;', damages,
|irt)tit, and other contingencies, cou])led with fll,
(MIO.ODO spent for real estate will bring tlie final
cost of the imia-ovement close to
.'if:!7,()()(),(H)t>. It
is felt hy the engineers, however, that this great ex-
jiense is justified hy the increased transportation
facilities for the mamifactui'ing cities, the allevia-
tion of traffic tangles, and the Ireinendoiis saving
of time due to the re])lacement of the present sys-
tem of ferries.
The men of the I'liiveisity of Illinois might not
find amiss, a short story of the progress of the man
who is in charge of the construction of this bridge.
Montgomery K. Case, .senior resident engineer, was
born at -Monmouth, Illinois, in the year 1!>!82. His
lireliininary schooling was in Nebraska and his
vacations during school years were spent in engi-
neering work, mostly with various railroads. Jle
entered the rniversify of Illinois in 1904 and gr;idii
ated with the cla.ss of IDOC. Ralph Jlodjeski ad
dressed the engineering students of the University
the spring of lUOt! and this address inspired .sev-
eral seniors to go into bridge work. Case learned
from Professor Baker that there were a few jobs
open on Modje.ski's bridges on the Willamette and
Columbia rivers in Oregon, and succeeded in secur-
ing one of these. Since that time has has been
employed on Medjeski's staff almost continually.
However during the iieriod from 1!»()S to IKKI, .Mr.
Case worked on irrigation projects in Xebiaska,
and drainage works near Hurlington. Iowa. In
1910, however, he returned to work for Modjeski
on tlie Cilio bridge project. This bridge was built
for the Oregon Trunk liailway, and s]i<iniied the
Columbia Kiver near Portland. Following the
competion of this jiroject. Case was identitied with
the construction «»f the multiple arch, reinforced
conci-etc liridgc over the .Maiiniee Kixcr ,it Toledo,
<lliio: anil with the briiloes at < 'ilicinna I i, Keokuk,
anil roiighkccpsic, lini-iii!.; llic war, linwc\er, he
sci-xcd in the I'liilcil Stales in llic biiibling of the
liiiled Stales Xih-alc I'laiil No. :;.
following llie war. ('ase spcnl .1 year willi llic
I'enascola Ship biiililing ('oinpany, and went from
this position to the bniblin- of .•iiKithcr bridge at
• 'inclnnati. <>liio. When this work was Hearing
complclioii in l>cceiiibci- of l!)'_'l, ('ase was ;i]i
pointed senior residenl engineer in <-liaige of the
Philadel])liia('ainileii Inidgc .ilrcady described,
which bids fair to bring more fame to the name of
( "ase ;— Piidoe IJnibler.
Illinois Central Electrification
(Continued from Page 121)
scrxici' anil diffcri'iit portions of the line. Kirect
cnrreiit signals have been in use, but signal circuits
will be changed to alterimting current ojieration
during the ]irocess of electrification.
.1. ('. IH.itrihiitioii Si/stciii
The catenary structures will carry three ]ihase
four-wire 400/2,o00 volt transmission lines for sn]i
plying the signal system. Eacli of the.se will be fe<l
from the substations furnished by the Common
wealth Edison Com])an,v. Initially there \y\\\ be
dniilicate lines along the electrified part of the
nuiin line, and .a single circuit on the Soiilli Chicago
Pranch.
Dnplic.ite three-pha.se lines will be installed from
Kandollih Street to tlie (i9th Street sub-station, and
a single three-phase line from there to the end
of the initially electrihed zone. Future ]pro\isioiis
include an additional line between ()9tli Street and
Harvey, the jioint of steam-electric change-o\er for
fiitnre through jiassenger and freight electrification.
The transmission lines will be provided with
feed from both ends in e\ciy case, and will in
general be sectionalized at midpoints between sub-
stations. Initially there will be from four to twelve
\o. 1 H. I), copper triple-braid weather-i)roof wires
along each section of the electrified rmife. All de-
sign is for the ultimate use of >>'o. - l-' (• wires.
These will be carried on four pin and six-pin angle
iron cross arms erected iii>oii tops of catenary struc-
ture cohimns. A^ires will be supported at the nor-
mal heights of thirty-three feet and thirty-six feet,
.ind will have a nornuil sag of six feet in a 'MM-
foot s]iaii. Kesnlting maximum tensions in wires
will be l.DDII and l'..")()() | nils for each No. 1 and
No. 1' wire, respect i\'ely.
Control Ciihh.s iiiiil Mixsciiiicr^
In addition to the catenary and transmission
wiring and sigiuils, the catenary structures will
(Continued on Page 162)
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Why interchangeable
parts can he made
at loiv cost—
Brown &. Sharpe Automatic
Screw Machines
are one of the big reasons
'T^HE low cost of parts for auto-
mobiles, sewing machines, type-
writers, etc., is due entirely to quan-
tityproduction. Many ofthese parts
are made from bar stock and Brown
& Sharpe Automatic Screw Ma-
chines are often responsible for the
fast rate of production secured.
These machines when once set-up
and supplied with stock, work auto-
matically and perform each opera-
tion with a high degree of accuracy.
Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U.S.A.
GOOD LIGHTING OF INDUSTRIAL PLANTS SECURES
SAFETY AND EFFICIENCY.
The Code of Lig-hting for factories, mills and other
work places of the State of New Jersey makes excellent
r<!Commendations ol' daylight for the proper lighting of
industrial buildings.
Adequate daylight facilities through large window
areas, together with light, cheerful surroundings, are
highly desirable and necessary features in every work
place, and they should be supplied through the necessary
channels, not only from the humane standpoint, but also
from the viewpoint of maximum plant efficiency.
Importance of Daylight.
The unusual attention to gas and electric lighting in
factories, mills and other work places during the past few
years; the perfection of various lamps and auxiliaries, by
means of which an improved quality and quantity of light-
ing effects are obtained; and the care which has been
('evoted to increasing the efficiency in various industrial
rpparatus—all go to emphasize the many advantages and
economies that r^ult from vital and adequate window
space, £s a meanrfor daylight in the proper quantities,
fnd in the right direction during those portions of the day
when it is available.
Three Considerations.
Three important considerations of any lighting method
are sufficiency, continuity and diffusion, with respect to the
caylight illumination of interiors. Sufficiency demands
rdequate window area; continuity requires (a) large
enough window area for use on reasonably dark days, (b)
I leans for reducing the illumination when excessive, due
; 3 direct sunshine, and supplementing lighting equipment
) or use on particularly dark days, and especially towards
lae close of winter days, (c) diffusion demands interior
cecorations that are as light in color as pi-acticable for
ceilings and upper portions of walls, and of a dull or matt
i nish, in order that the light which enters the windows or
that which is produced by lamps may not be absorbed and
lost on the first object that it strikes; but that it may be
rsturned by reflection and thus be used over and over
cgain.
Diffusion also requires that the various sources of
light, whether windows, skylights or lamps, be well dis-
tributed about the space to be lighted. Light colored sur-
roundings as here suggested result in marked economy,
but their main object is perhaps not so much economy
as to obtain results that will be satisfactory to the human
eye.
Requirements for natural lighting:
1. The light should be adequate for each employe.
2. The windows should be so spaced and located that
daylight is fairly uniform over the working area.
3. The intensities of daylight should be such that
artificial light will be required only during those
portions of the day when it would naturally be
considered necessary.
4. The windows should provide a quality of daylight
which will avoid a glare, due to the sun's rays,
and light from the sky shining directly into the
eye, or where this does not prove to be the case
at all parts of the day, window shades or other
means should be available to make this end pos-
sible.
As will be noticed in the above recommendations, large
windows and proper diffusion of daylight are urged, in
order to meet the demands of daylight lighting.
Shades may be eliminated and most eflBcient lighting
obtained by the use of Factrolite Glass.
If interested in the distribution of light through
Factrolite, we will send you a copy of Laboratory Report
—
"Factrolited."
I
'
JI 1 S S I S S I P P I WIRE GLASS CO.,
St. Louis.
20 Fifth Avenue,
New York. Chicago
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Resists Corrosion
THIS picture, taken in the salt
marshes near Kearny, N. J.,
shows two lines of 30-inch Cast Iron
Pipe replacing pipe made of other
material. The alternate exposure to
the action of salt water and air is a
severe test.
While the pipe shown in the pic-
ture is subjected to unusual corro-
sive influences, all underground pipe
must be able to withstand corrosion
to a greater or less degree. Cast Iron
Pipe has this quality. It does not
depend on its coating to resist rust;
the material itself is rust-resisting.
The first Cast Iron Pipe ever laid is
in service today atVersailles, France,
after two hundred and sixty years'
service.
The Cast Iron Pipe Publicity Bureau
Peoples Gas BIdg., Chicago
CAST IRON PIPE
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HOW "CATALOGUE STUDIES" CAN HELP YOU
^r^^f^-r- ^e wish to call the technical student's attention to
y Volume 14 of"Catalogue Studies"—available in your
^^^^ college library or engineeringdepartment—in which
are bound some of the Hercules Powder Company's con-
tributions to the technology of blasting.
This contains the following publications:EliminatingWaste
in Blasting, Hercules Explosives and Blasting Supplies, Scien-
tific Quarry Blasting, Shot-firing by Electricity, Flotation: a
Brief Survey, Land Development with Hercules Dynamite,
Land Clearing andWood Utilization by Distillation, Hercules
Galvanometers and Rheostats, Increasing Lump Coal Pro-
duction by Cushioned Blasting, Hercules Flotation Oils.Her-
coblasting, Dynamite: the New Aladdin's Lamp.
Each ofthese booklets provides clearly-presented, practical
information onhow to use explosives effectively and econom-
ically. These publications have been of great help to many
men in the field and are carefully preserved by them for ready
reference. By becoming acquainted with this material, you
will acquire information that may be ofgreat value to you in
your profession and which many engineers do not get until
faced with the actual need. Should you wish separate copies
ofany ofthe booklets listed above, write to the Hercules Pow-
der Company, 941 King Street, Wilmington, Delaware.
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BUFFALO, K. Y. HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN. JOPLIN, MO.
CHICAGO, ILL. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. NORRISTOWN, PA. POTTSVILLE, PA. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
DENVER, COLO. LOUISVILLE, KY. PITTSBURG, KAN. ST. LOUIS, MO. WILKES-BARRE, PA.
DULUTH, MINN. NEW YORK CITY PITTSBURGH, PA. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH WILMINGTON, DEL.
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Desijin in Power Plant l.iiihtini* rouitlis of ,iii liuhis .nc .m the nofinal, or altei-nat-
(Continued from Page 117) '^<'A •micnt. ciiciiils; llic iviiuiinin-; lifihts are on
I lo 11. Tl„. most .onnii.m liMnrr nscd in ilir ""' •inci-t-n.-v. or ,lir...i ,nrnM,1. nrcuits. The
IMiu.T phnn is 11,.. slmidani ol' ,1,,. i;..|i..clor a.MJ 'iMrrm-ncy li-lUs -.u-r Immii..,! .-ijonu with th.. iiorinal
Lamp .Maiil-U'liircrs Assori.iiion. us, mllv referred to 'i^l'"^- =^"^1 "r.linarily om- wouhl not realize that
as th.. I.'L.M llMure. s,... I'iu. I. The cllii-tical aii-lc ""•'•' ="••' '"" ^''l'-"'""' li^l'li"^ systems. All
relleelor sh.,Nvn in Fi-. .". is nse.l ai th.. holler st.,U "-1"^ "" --'^li'-^ays an.l ahout e.xils are on the
ers Wher.. a wi.h' .listrihnt i.m of li^ht was ,le eniei-cn.y .ir.nils. in Ihe Weymouth station the
sir...l. a Hat .-one retleetor. i^i.-lnr n Ki-. C. is e.ner-ency
ii«hlin- is .omplet.'ly isolated from the
ns,..l. A uas an.l vapor pro..f liMur.. is shown in normal; separat.- .alrnH'ts. s.-parai.. .•..n.luits. an.l
Via. T. Flu. S sh.,ws a m..isinr<. a Insl pr.M.f
in-liviflnal e.mtrol hein- ns..,l. When jjeneratini;
lixtnr... whi.-h was insiall...l in l,nh.| an.l show.-r e,|nipment is ,lamaii...l in any way, an.l the lights
hath rooms. Th.. lixtnres sln.wn in Fi-s. !i an.l -" ""'• "" i''"i'i-,Uen<.y lights sni.ply snfticient ilhi-
1(1 w.-r.. ns. n Ih.. <-..al ...nv..v.,rs ami general. )r minalion for the repair of the .lamag... The .-nr^
lea.l tnnn.'ls. resp,.,-tiv..l v. Th.. -ooseneek fixtnr.. ''"! I'"' the emergency lighting syst..m is .,htain...l
shown in Fig. 11 was nse.l ..v.-r walkways an.l I'"'" « «'"«!' f"''e<^t enrreni g..n..ralor or from
where the .'..iling lights wer.. ini.l.-.inate. Aeifl ic storage batteries.
sisting lixnir.'s wer.. ns.'.l in th.' storage hattery l)esi)ite all that Ih.. illnininai i.m .-ngineer .-an
ro.im 1.1 pr..\(.nt crrosion by Ih.. ai'i.l fnmes. I'ow.'r- <li> to i)r.ivi.le pr.)|i.'r illnmination f.n- th.' ]i.iwer
ful ll.io.l lii;hting pi-.ije.-ts m.innl..il on jioles an.l .)ii iilant. stati.ms are .ift.-n jioorly light. ..1 li...'ansi. llii.
buildings, are ns...l to li-ht Ihe yar.ls about tin' op..rat.ns .In n..t maintain the li-hling in an eftic-
power plant. ient con.lit i.)n. The depreeiati.m fact.ir of l.."> al-
.\r.>.l..rn praeliee in Ih.. p.iwer stali.m is to have lows for a decrease .)f 50 per cent in the lighting
Ih.. lighis divide.l iiiti> two systi.ms, th.- n.jrmal initially installed. When one ...msiders that where
lii^hlini; ;ni.l th.' .m..rg..iicy lighting. Ab.int thi-e.'-
^^0'^/^
TRADE MARK
SPLICING MATERIALS
Make Dependable Joints
OKONITE TAPE is a rubber insulating tape for
making splices or joints. Joints properly made with
Okonite tape are impervious to moisture and are as
strong as or stronger electrically and mechanically
than the insulated wire itself.
MANSON TAPE is a rubber filled cloth tape for protecting
joints against mechanical injury. It is adhesive, does not un-
wrap and does not corrode copper wire. Easily handled, eco-
nomical t
DUNDEE A" TAPE is a
high quality Friction Tape—
but not so expensive or high
grade as "Manson."
DUNDEE B" TAPE is al-
so a true Friction Tape, far bet-
ter than any other medium
grade on the market, and meets
the large demand which exists
for a good tape, at a low price,
fortemporary installation, auto-
mobile and bicycle repairs.
THE OKONITE CO., Passaic, N. J.
^..•,V,, (;i/i..-.(: .N\w V„ik. C'luciK... I'ittil.iUKh. St. I. "in-.
Atlanta. Birmingham, San Francisco.
Agmts
The F. D. Lawrence Electric Co., Cincinnaii, Ohio
FctUDgell-Andrews Co., Boston, Mass. Novelry Electric Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Canadijn Ripnjmtativa.- Engineering Materials, Ltd., Montreal
Inst and smi)kc exist the ilciircciatioii in liiilir <int^
|int is U) ]i('r cent in l(nir weeks, llie iniimrtance of
lliis .safety factor can he reaiiily seen. Tlie live
]iiincipal canses of lij^iit (le]ireciati()n are. in tlie
order of tlieir iinpoi-tance : I'irst. ilirt.v lain]is .-'nd
reflectors; seconil. darkeni'd walls and ceiiintis;
third, asieini; of ilie l.iinps; fonilh, ini|iroiierly made
replacements: liflli, iinohser\fd hiiriionts. The
reason for the net;lect in maintaineuce i.s the gradii-
alness with which the ahove causes bring about
a decrease in lij;ht. Systematic maiiitaiuance re-
(in.ires that the lixttires be wi])ed at regular inter-
sals; that they be thoroughly washed every third
or fourth vvij)ing ; that aged and burned out lamjis
he rei)laced promptly; and that monthly tests be
ni.ide -with the foof-candle meter to determim' the
amount of dejirecia tion. The cost of systematic
niaintainanee is merely one of labor, and is insig
niticant when comi)ared with the expensive waste
(if light from dii-ty equipment and dirty walls. If
the illnmin.-itioii engineer knew befoi-e hand that
Ihe lighting system would be jiroperly maintaineil.
lie could use a niiicli lower depreciation factor, and
Ihiis he would gi'catly reduce the initial cost. liiil
as long as this ineflii'ieiicy in maintainanci' exists
the engineer niiisl make allowance for it.
"What have you in the shai>e of automoliih
tires?"
Salesman Sam: "Funeral wreaths, life ]ire
servers, inv.-ilid's cushions, and doughnuts."
]l<inli. nil TiiK TiccnxDGKArn
Shall We Send Instructions
for Making Blueprints?
(iiu- new paniiililf'l U'lls how liluc punts arc made nn
mcidcrn blue piinting- machines and explains in detail,
tile Dperations of these machines.
The PEASE Vertical and Sheet Washer provide an
ironomical method of turning out a steady siipiil.\' ol'
blue prints, regardless of weather conditions.
W also manufacture and carry an extensive line of
engineering and drafting room supplies, including the
ftimous PEASE American Made Drawing Instruments
and PEASE Drafting Room Furniture.
Write for Literature
The G. F. Pease Company
831 No. KranKlin St., ( hicaj;!.. III.
Plue
I'rinting
Machinery
Drafting
Room
Supplies
Engineers
and
Surveyors
l'"ield and
Office
SuppIUs
11,000,000 Horse Power
In steam power etiuipmcnt (steam engines and
turbinesl has been liuilt by AUis-Chalmers and its
parent organization and installed in all parts of
the world.
For more than halt a century "AUis" steam
power equipment has been recognized as a stand-
ard of American practice.
For tlie power plant complete equipment "from
prime mover to switchboard" is built by the AUis-
Chalmers organization including all types of
prime movers, complete electrical equipment, and
many auxiliaries.
Established ISO?
The Vilter Manufacturing Co.
1020 Clinton St., .Milwaukee, Wis,
Ice Making and Refrigerating Macliinery
Corliss and Poppet Valve Engines
Branch offices in all principal cities
If interested write for bulletins
/UFKiN TAPES - RULES
TOOLS
AU of Superior Quality and of interest to every
Progressive Erigineer and Mechanic
Send for THE/UffONPUL£Co.CU.M.OGUE No. II—TaI'ES ANh RuiES / /• t^
.Nn. .!~Smai.i- Tool.
SAGINAW, MICH
New York
Windsor, Canada
kk; TDK TEOUAOCKAi'lI .\riinli, UK:
The Use of linjiinecrin^ Intellisjence "Pests <>f iiin.ir.nicr in miy individniii .jisc. 'I'lir law is
, , , , „ ,.,,, iiscliil anil, wiiliiii i-iTl.-iiii liinils. iiir:illililc in i\r(Coiitiiuu'd Iroiii I'age l.i4)
Icriiiiiiiiii; llic clKirarlcrisI ics of a ^iiiii]i and in ciini
has .vcr iimmI hdorc. lie In-ins I.. I'valnalc liis |,;,,.j„j, , ,.,.,„|s .||„| |,.||,irncics in a n v |.ai-I i.nlai licM
.MHlravors. his piTpanilion. and liis al.ilili.-s in com
,„. |„,,.|,„, ,,,• ,i„„, i, j^ ncilhci- sciont ilic nor moral
|.aris..n with liis IVdlowiium. \^ lien h;- linds liinisrir, ,,„. ,„„.
,,, ,,„,, n,,. ,„,i„,,., ,,,• ^,.|,.,., .||,„|o a
l..| MS sav. in III.' loxs-.M- sixth n( Ihc iiosUmI lisl of
,„„.,„.,
, ,|js| rjlnit ion iiirvc lo th,. s|h,1 where .John
liev or six hnndred men. To Ihe examiner and st:i
,,,,,. j^ |,|,,,|,.,| .,^ ., ,.,.^„|, ,,, .,„ ii,|elliu<'iiee lesl, and
'"''"" ''I'l^''- "'"•''
"
'••"'"- '•'" ^iij:.i:'->^l ""ly '"" ijien alt-mipl I.) loreeasl Ihe Inlnre pn.s -Is of
eourseid'aelion, naliiel.v, lind Ihe ranses of the poor
,,,,,„ ,,,„.
^,,
.,,,|,i„„ i,,,,,,, ,„.,^. |,.,^.,, |,|.„.,.,| |,,„,
showin- and remov.. Ilieni at onee if |,.,ssil.le. It i„ an iiiifav oralde |H,sil ion on the disi rihul i nrve.
•"•'> """ ""> "'" ""• ^''ii'lenfs preparation is Atransposit ' th.' tooth will Inne a tremendous
wlndly inadequale ,.r, nnlortnna t.dy. that lie is en
,.|.|.,.,,| ,,„ ,,,„. ^^^ transposition on tlie eiiive will
tirely nnsuiled to ..dh-e work. In aii.v ease a |,^,^,,, .,„ .,|,„„^| neuli^ihle effeet on its properties,
diagnosis should he ma. le h.doresnr-ieal operations
^,,,,,^, ^,,|,,|,, .,,^^1 jjuportant biolouieal transfornia
are nnderlahen. instead of the revrse as often hap |j„„^ j,,^,^. ,„.,,,,,. ;„ .,,,,,„ , ,„,..^ analoniv than the
pens. In the dia-nosis, int.dligenee tests are symp
,.,,,.„.|ion of teeth. A ease in point reeeiitlv eame
torn linders. Any more cxteuded use of intellij^.-nee
,,, ,,,,, ,,.,1,,.,,^ attention.
tests, in their ]u-esciit state of imperfeet ion, is, in
^,^. _ ., student in Enuiiieerinu. had made
111., writer-s jn.l-ment. wli.dly uns.Min.l pra.ti.-...
^,„ in.liffer.Mit re.-or.l in his studies well ii]. into his
It may not lie too ureal a sin id' di.uression to Junior year. All ratings and judf;nuMits |i(dnted to
point oiil here the \ciy ,L;ra\c fallacy many lia\-e an unsu.-cessfiil future for this yoniiji' man. Then
suppoiieil. of assumiiiii that the law of normal .lis- the une.xpecte.l hajip.'ned. Almost overnii;lit, .Mr.
Irilinlion of inl.d licence lesl i^radi's. or any .dher vaulleil ih-ar ovei- the t.ip .>f Ihe normal
iii'ades for that matter, may he ulili/.e.l without let ilistriliution cni'xc ami alii^hted w.dl within its
/oo
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liiuhliriiw liiiiils. In sjic-ikiiiu of liis siii-ctiicnlar
movciiicnt ill ;i rciciit visit to tiic cdllege, lie jjavo
it ,is liis liiiii (•(iu\ic(i()ii tlial the cold and aiiiiarciit
ly nnfriciidiy analysis of liis case liy llic uiitcr in
liis jiiiiinr \car liad so stirred tlic d('|itiis of
liis aiiiicr. unstirred liefore, jK'rliaps. tliat some sort
of an internal t laiisforinatioii occurred wliieli iiiaile
it easy for him 1o surmount obstacles ]irevi(msly
iiisiiiiiioiintable, and which hiter led liim (uit into
a successful jirofessioiial life. The instance may lie
called an isolated one, yet it <;-oes to pro\e what
was said earlier, namely, that it is imsouud in |iriii
cijile to apiily lirouji characteristics to the in
dividual case.
The accom]iaiiyiii;; diay:rani shows the jierceiitile
curves of the classes of "1927"" and "1928", based on
the results of the administration of the same in
tellitjeuce test to each class about two weeks after
it entered the colle}>e in the fall. Like other distri-
liiitioii cur\es, the percentile curve is useful in de
tectinu trends and tendencies. Tt is clear fi-om the
curves shown that our enterinj; stndent timber is
beeominj; better ipialifted to maintain collejic staii
dards of work; at least snch is the case if we may
judge from the results of such tests. Scholastic
achievements bear out this einiclusioii.
GRGftUBBeCO
t., ENGRAVEHS „i
'^ CHAMPAIGN, "'
ILLINOIS. ^
EVERY engineer should know Ai'OLLO Best Bloom and
Apollo-Keystone Galvanized Sheets, American Bessemer
and Open Hearth Steel Sheets; and Keystone Copper Steel
Rust-resistin'i Black and Galvanized
.inufacture SHEET AND TIN MILE PRODUCTS for all pur-
lJOM-~-HU,kSl !-,; ,!. ,r 1 Slu-i-ts,
*CorruKati-iiS(f I l r r < .{ l tinK;ind
/ Siding I'rodu' .. i lirik.Cul-
*-;^;f KEYSTONE V5«^:=/ f^;:^";;;!,*;!;;;'::' \ , , ; , ;,''^!;";!;',-;
AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, F'ick Biaj.. Piltsbunh. Pa.
SOUTHERN TEA ROOM
Private Rooms for Bauqiiets
and Parties
BIDWELL'SETTERCANDIES
NEXT TO POST OFFICE
Made Fresh Daily
Athletic Goods
In keepiiiu with our rule of handlini; only
the best !;<iods rei;ardless of iiri<-e.
The Co o|( is well stocked with liiuhest li'rade
Coir. Tennis and Baseball
.u Is. Cet your
self in prime health by out-door exercise.
Come in anil look o\-er our line of Athletic
Siip]ilies.
Yours for Good Grades
with Health
The U. of I. Supply Store
TJii': Ti;(ii.\(»<;i;.\i'ii \hirrh. UK:!.')
C,ArUERI.\G-Ll.\t, HliAUERb Al I'LAM XO.'J OF L-llIiblXUT AND SMUII CORPORA 11(J.\. KIEl-KR, OKLAHOMA
KEEPING FAITH WITH THE OIL INDUSTRY'S FAITH IN CRANE
Experienced engineers in oil fields and
refineries place their confidence in the
dependable service Crane products give.
They use Crane piping to carry millions
of barrels of oil from the wells through
storage farms to refineries. And they em-
ploy countless Crane valves and fittings
—
many of special design— to direct and con-
trol this flood at each step along the way.
Crane engineers regard this confidence as
a definite responsibility. Accepting it, they
consistently maintain Crane standards,
altering them only to better them.
Through constant research, these special-
ists seek improvement in designs and ma-
terials— to promote the progress of the oil
industry and to earn its continued faith in
products that bear the Crane name.CRAN E
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL
Branchii and Sain Ojficn :n One Hundred and Foriy-eight Ones
Naiional Exhibit Rooms: Chicago, Ntw York, Atlantic City, San Francisco and Montreal
J^orks: Chicago, Bridgeport, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Trenton and Hlontreal
CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO. SHANGHAI
CRANE-BENNETT. Ltd., LONDON
C3 CRANE: PARIS. NANTES, BRUSSELS
ll'^sli Svik of Enameled Iron, Xo. 1
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LONG
SHORT LENGTH PIPE
Let Us Send You a Complimentary Copy
of Our Data Book on Flanged Fittings
lu this data book you will fiud drawings and illustrations of stock
designs, lists of sizes with dimension tables of standard and extra heavy
flanged fittings and flanges. Our book is in reality a condensed catalog
containing all the information usually required of us by users of flanged
fittings.
From the large half-tone illustrations of unusual sizes and special
designs you can get a .splendid idea of our facilities for meeting the
most extensive specifications.
Engineering students interested in power piping will find in this book
the kind of informaton that is valuable for reference when specifying
or buying flanged flttings and flanges. It is the right size for economy
of space in desk or data flies: size 8 I-:.' x 11—4S jiages.
STOCKHAM
FLANGED
FITTINGS
STOCKHAM DRAINAGEFLANGEDSCREWED FITTINGS
Meet all essential requirements for accuracy, strength and finish;
made in stock designs or"specials"forsteam, water, gas or airpiping
STOCKHAM PIPE & FITTINGS CO.
H. C. STOCKnA.\i. Ex-'u9. President
G. Petesch, ex-'19. Asst. to V. P.
D. W. STOCKHAM, 21, Secretary
R. E. RiSLEY, '20, Asst. Fdry. Supt.
General Office and Factory—Birmingham, Ala.
Distrihuting Warehouses
Bush Terminal, Brooklyn 36th and Iron Sts., Chicago
2417-23 East Twcnty-iourlh Street, Lo.s Angeles. California
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Prevention of Mine Fires and Explosions
DnvAi.ii ]'. lU'cnANAN. mill, "l!."
("oal iiiiiH* ('X])losi()iis may lie divided into tliicc
classes,
—
^as. eoal-diist and a eonihinatinn of the
two. Tliev may he further classified as to tlieir
origin, whether naked liylit. mine tire, oi' electric
aic.
(Jas explosions, tliotigh hy far tlie most common,
are not tlie serious hazard that is represented hy
injis ji'enerale more ,i;as than old workings hec.nise,
in the old workings, the gas lias mostly diained
from the strata and esca])ed. Accumulations of
any explosive gas in a working mine are due almost
wholly to the short-circuiting of the ventilating cur-
rent. The rapidity of diffusion of two gases is di-
rectlj' dependent iijion their relative densities.
)al(Iust. Due to their very frequency and their Methane diffuses rapidly the liiine but
proiierly for igniting coal-dust their elimination is,
liowexcr, an important factor in mine safety.
Tiie most common inflammable mine gas,
methane, is contained in the coal seam and in the
coal measures immediately above and below the
coal. Its limits of explosibility are from '>.'> to
11..") jier cent. Sudden outbursts of methane occur
rarely, large ipiantities not being given off ex-
cept w iien a territory caves lil)eratiiig the gas from
the strata al)o\e and below the coal ;ind |irolial)ly
froin the non-obtainable pillars of coal in liie lerri
toi'y due to jiressure. In many regions, as in I Hi
iKiis, such ca\es are erroneously Iviiown as
•sipieezes." True squeezes are rare and usuall.v oc-
cur in old room-andpillar workings, as differenti-
ated from the modern panel room-and-iiillar sys-
tem. These usually give off small (piantities of
methane mixed with a greater jiercenlage of nitro-
gen than noiinal aii-, the oxygen having been jiartial-
ly consumed by oxidation in tiie slowly s(|ueezing
territory.
Marsh gas or iiiethaiie is the only inflammable
gas liberated by the strata. It issues from the
stiata into the mine workings where it accumulates
in (piantities unless removed by a ventilating air
current. The most gaseous seams are those that are
overlaid with a comi)act rock, such as slaie or shale,
that is iniper\ions to oas and not traversed by
faults, which wiiubl aUow the gas io escape. <ias
is liberated most freely by a virgin .seam and from
a freshly exposed face of coal, ilence, new work-
since diffusion takes place only at the surface of
contact, and is therefore limited, it is often liberated
faster than it is taken away. Heing lighter than
air it tends to acctimulate at the loof. Hence the
necessity for an ample ventilating ciiireiif in gase-
ous workings.
When such a Ixxly of t^as has collecled. due Io
short-circuiting of llie air ciirrenl liecause of a
door being left open, an uiinsnally bad fall of rock
in an air-conrse, or some similai' cause, its igniiicni
is an easy matter. Explosions of iliis sort are
known to have originated from naked lights, de-
fective safety lamiis, electric arcs from inoiois;
liilies or eigai'ettes, and mines lires. Hundreds of
special causes are claimed, as a fall of a roif in
an Alberta mine striking sparks from ihe rails.
This last and similar theories a]ipear laiher far-
fetched although they are. in ri'alily. perfectly
jiossible.
The conditions necessary to an explosion are
simple: lirst, an inflammable gas mixed with such
an amount of oxygen as to bring il within the ex
plosive limits, and second, a rise in temperaliire
sufficient to ignite the charge. The effect of an in
creased pressure on an inflammable gas is to in
crease its exjilosive limits. With an ajipreciatioii of
the ease with which an explosion may be ignited
and with the horror of sudi disasters as the Cherry
mine fire in HIinois and the Stag Canyon ex]dosion
in tiie Xew Jlexico, in which '2'>U and l'i;:{ men lost
their lives, still fresh in our memory the im]iortance
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of combatiii}; them bccouics the pjiranioiint iniiiiii^
question of the day. To scientitically (oj)e with this
hazard it is necessary, however, thai the action of
an e.\]ilosion he thoroui;hly understood,
A itas ('\|iliisiiiii is liiilc ninrc ilian a conflaji'i'a-
lion, in reality, due lo tiic cnnLiiaralixcly slow rate
of combustion. The velocity is so sluw that its
destructive force is siiuiit compared to a i;as ex
l)losi()n i)ro]>a}iated liy coal dust. A (iiiantity of
1*50,000 cubic feet of air jier iiiiiiutc iiro[)erly dis-
tributed is sufricient to render hai'mless the ^as in
the largest mine in Illinois. Such a quantity usual-
ly has 0.1 per cent to 0.2 per cent and rarely has
moi'c than ()..") per cent of methane on the main re-
turn air current, but with this 0.."> per cent rate a
quantity of 1,800,00 cubic feet of pure methane is
generated during each 24 hours. At these figures
the mines generating the greatest amount of gas
have in the return air current a content of one part
methane and 200 parts air. This gives a big factor
of safety considering liiat the (dosest explosive mix-
ture to this content is one part methane and 17
parts air. The danger, however, is not in the entire
mine having an explosive mixture of gas but that
one very small part of the mine may accumulate an
explosive mixture due to an accidental or careless
short-circuiting of the air required for that small
part of the mine. Another danger is due to the
assistance the 0.5 per cent methane may give to the
initiation and propagation of an explosion.
A gas explosion is con lined to the territory con-
taining the gas and the territory affected by the
exi)losion is small when compared to an explosion
])ropagated by coal-dust. The first generally affects
the person lighting the gas, the second usually
wrecks the entire mine killing most or all of the
persons in the mine. The territory of the first is
easily explored and the men affected soon taken
out. The territory of the .second is usually the
entire wrecked mine requiring provisions to be
made to get down one of the shafts, re-establisii
ment of ventilation, hazardous exploration, lighting
tii'es in the gas laden mine, and often the sealing
of ilie whole or ]pai-ts of the nnne.
The action of a dust explosion is of two kinds,
detonation .-md rclonating. The detonation or
shock \\;\\r is the original iiajjulse of the exi)losioii.
It may traxc l,it a velocity of 2,000 feet per second
and with an accompanyiug pressui'e of 125 pounds
per sijuare inch. The retouation oi- return wa\c
may exert a pressuic of 100 pounds |)er square inch.
The detonation wave is jireceded by a j)ioneering
wa\-e which is a rush of air which brushes the tine
lilm of (-oaldust from loof. iil)s, ami tind)ers. It
is this cloud of tiiic (hisi in susiieiisioii that iii-oiia-
gatcs llic explosion from one part of the mine to
aiiothci'.
The danger of coal dust has long been appreci-
.•ile(l, but the remedies employed Tintil (juite recently
cau lie classed niidei' two iueffeclual and false
heads: lii-st, that of i'emo\iug the dust, and second,
tli.it of rendering it inexplosive by the aiiplication of
water. That the first is a waste of time has been
conclusively proved by the Bureau in its exj)eri-
mental mine at Pittsburgh. It was shown here
that it is impossible to clean a mine thoroughly
enough to prevent a dust explosion. The gallery
was cleaned with shovels, brooms, and a vacuum
cleaner, and the timbers were thoroughly cleaned
with camel's hair brushes, but when the detonating
cannon was discharged the resulting coal dust ex-
plosion was terrific. The Pittsburgh Experiment
Station further determined that 0.0:j2 ounces of fine
coal-dust per cubic of air or approximately f>ne
pound of dust per 100 cubic feet of air would propa-
gate an explosion. Under working conditions
where dust is constantly being made from blasting,
machine undercutting, the grinding action of car
wheels, and innumei'able other sources, it is obvions-
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ly inq)ossil)le to keep the mine clean enough to pic-
\ciit dust fiom jjropagating a gas explosion. A
mine that is knee-deep in coal-dust is, perhai>s no
more dangerous than a mine that is as clean as it is
possible to make one.
The experimental mine tests of the Bureau
showed that the anthracite dust will not propagate
an exi)losion, that Illini)is bituminous dust con-
taining 42.S2 jx'r cent incond)Ustible matter and
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no 5;as present did not propagate an explosion. Tlie
tests showed further that dust containing 58.17 per
cent of incombustible matter with 1.1 per cent gas
]ii-eseut and dust containing (5(i.73 per cent incom-
Inistible matter with 2.2 per cent gas present
hoili propagated explosions. The dust along
tile floor of the haulage roads is higher in incom-
liustible matter than any other dust in a mine and
]iresents the least dnst hazard, but an analysis of
siicii a dust from a typical mine made by Bureau
engineei-s in 1919 showed that it contained Inii
47.4.'j jier cent incombustibles.
Profuse watering of liaulage roads and trips of
cars aids slightly in the prevention of explosions,
l)ut is of no benefit insofar as stojiping an explosion
is concerned. If it were possible or practical to
Uee]> a mine wet then watering would be beneficial,
Imt this is impractical for the following reasons:
gallons or l.')<i tons of water out jier day in excess
of that taken in. It would require tlie even dis-
tribution of this amount of water per day of 24
hours just to i('|)hice the amount of w.iier nf wliich
the mine is robbed by the air current.
For years the mines of Great r.iit.iiii nnd
Euro])e have been ])rotected against the jnoiiagation
of explosions by th eplacing of a non-iiitlammal)le
or inert rock dust in them. This lias been effected
by dusting the ribs and roof of liaulageways and by
jilacing concentrated barriers of stone dust in the
air courses and liaulageways so that the ])ioneering
wave of an explosion will blow it into susitension
together with tlie coal dust. The action of this nou-
intlammable dtist is to cool the flame of the explo-
sion beneath the kindling of coal-dust, thereby limit-
ing the explosion to the territory of its ignition.
In recent vears a few mines in this countiv have
^0ofgf£hrry
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(1) Rasliing or spalling of rilis.
(2) Falling of the roof.
(:>) kSwelling and heaving of a liic<lay li(>tt(
(4) Impossibility of an e(pi,il hihI cflicicnt i
tribution of water.
Considering air passing thiougli a mine dur
the winter months when tiie avciage outside c
ditions in Illinois are as follows:
Outside temperature •"!() degrees V.
Outside relative humi(lity_^<>."! ])er cent.
Jiarometric pressure-14.7 ilis. per. s(|. in.
Inside temperature 7(1 degrees F.
Relative humidity of return air
100 per cent.
A cpKintity of 1().:!74 galbms of water is taken (
of the mine jier 100,0(1(1 culiic feet of air in exc
of that taken in with the air. A mine jiassing 2^
000 cubic feet of air per minute will take .")7..'
been so inoU'clcd with girat success, and within
the last two years the I'ureau, which has been
studying the subject for a long period, has broad-
cast information regarding this system with the re-
sult that its adnption is now becoming far more
geiHM-al than licretofor.
\'arii)iis kinds (if dust lia\e been used success-
fully, the characteristics of a g 1 dust for this
jinrpose being first, that it shall lie iioii inflammable,
second, from loO to 200 mesh in size so as to float
readily in the air, and third, that it shall not lie
particularly deliquescent. The usual ii«ks used are
limestone, shale, and dry adnlic clay.
The usual .systems of protectiiui are the concen-
trated barrier, troughs, platforms, and blowers for
rock-dusting the ribs. A concentrated barrier con-
sists of a droii-bottomed box with a capacity of one-
half ton or greater and eipiipped with a trigger
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discliarfU' whicli is ojx'rated by the foire of tlic
pioiu'i'i-iii^ \\a\('. Jiy pliu-iug one of these between
eacli pair "t' panels on the main entries ex{)l()sions
arc iiniitcil lo the panrls in which they oi'ijjinatc.
A liatlciy (if ilusi li(iiii;hs halancci] in nolclics so
Ihal Ihc force of an explosion will ovcftlini them
is plaeeil opposite each of lliese barriers in llie air
course and al Ihc months of worlvcd-ont panels.
These are cliea])er than concenti'ated barriei's and
easier to erect, bnt tlie advantage of the Inirrier lies
in Ihc fact that it does not interfere with haulage.
The newest dexelopnient in sliale dnst protection
is the employment of ])ortable blowers in coatinj;-
the roof and rilis of both main and panel entries.
This has proved to be a most effective and eco-
nomical metiiod of farther limiting the explosion
zone and redncing the hazard by making road dnst
less dangerons. In the early days of rock-duwtiug.
shelves and platforms of dust were employed, bnt
experience has shown that these eom{)act piles of
dnst are not thrown into suspension by the blast
of a small explosion and that little faith can be
placed in them.
The reliability of shale-dust can be seen from a
typical explosion in a j^rotected mine. The Old
Ben Coal Corporation mines have been so protected
since 1917; many explosions have occurred during
this time, and a typical one is described in the fol-
lowing extract from the safety engineer's report:
"The third explosion occurred on January the
14th, 19:21, on the night shift of January 13th at
mine No. —, West Frankfort. This mine and all
other Old Ben naked light mines used enclosed
lights exclusively from quitting time on tlie day-
shift or when the shottirers using naked lights come
out of the mine until starting time the next morn-
ing, and smoking is prohibited. On this occasion
il men were in the mine and 21 men including the
night-boss assistant were in the immediate vicinity
of the explosion. A jianel in this vicinity had re-
cently caved and this was being carefully watched
for the geneiation of gas it being inspected every
one to three hoars, but practically no gas had been
found pri<u- to the e\]dosioii, and no greater quant-
ity of gas was found there after the explosion even
though all brattices anil doors had been blown out
and ventilating currents sweeping within ;>()() feet
of the edge of the fall. Nine of the twenty-one men
woiking l)etween two shale dust zones, four men
were in by the innermost of these two zones and
eight were jtist out of by the ontei-most. The men
were scattered along a distanci; of about 70(1 feet
of entiy cleaning roads and gobbing dirt in old
rooms. The cleaning of the roads caused consider
rock (lust.
the men working between the zones were taking a
rest one lighted a match for a smoke which either
ligliteil (he dense cloud of eoaldust directly
or ignited gas causing the explosion. Coal-
dust immediately iil-o]iagated the exjilosion,
the flames severely burning the men who were
between the two shale dnst zones, two of them
dying after. The ilaine was extinguished in
each direction by the tirst shale-dust zone en-
countered, and none of the men who were on the
other side were either burned or injured. The force
of the explosion was sufficient to blow out 25 wood
stoppings and four doors. Shale-dust was in evi-
dence everywhere. The men were all covered with
the shale-dust and looked more like millers than
miners. Those who were saved were very enthusi-
astic in their praise of the shale-dust saying that
their lives were undoubtedly saved by it.
The men who we;"e in the flame affected zone
stated that the flame there was soon extinguished by
the shale-dust brought there by the reaction of forces
and that the very high temiierature was soon low-
ei'cd making breatliing less diflicull and llie tempei-a-
ture bearable.
"The work of rescue was not difrtcult as com-
pared to tlie usual work of rescue after an ex-
plosion since it was possible to travel direct into
the entire explosion affected tei-ritory with very
little bratticing, for the territory was not unbear-
ably hot or gaseous and no flres had been started.
The men who were in the other parts of the mine
were very probably saved by the prompt action of
the shale-dust for coal-dust had already entered into
the explosion and in all i)robability would have
propagated it throughout the mine had it not been
for the intervention of the shale-dust. The electric
safety lamps made it possible for all who were able
to get out unassisted to get to fresh air at once and
made the ttuding of the others relatively easy since
their lights were not affected by the explosion."
Methods of explosion prevention may be sum-
med up as follows:
(a) An adequate ventilating system.
(b) Kegular inspection of the workings. A
thorough inspection for the day shift is made in
Illinois not more tiiaii four hours before starting
time, and inspections of old works and working
jiiaces are also made during the day shift.
(c) Enclosed lights. Electric cap lamps uni-
versally employed by every person in the mine with
,1 con.seciueut prohibition of smoking woubl go far
towards preventing explosions as they nearly all
originate from a naked flame.
(d) Treating the mine with nun intlainniable
rock-dust
.
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Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
K. E. I'ETKUSdN, m.(\, 'lT)
This iirtirh ii-dx inrdi-ilrd second i)rizr in thr Srhdcffcr iliKiUKcrliiii F.ssini Cuiili si
Tlie wind iiiniu'l work iii\;iri;ilil v jittracts IIhI'.cfoic the World War, sci('ntili<- kiiowlcdjic of
aerodynamics and airplane desijiii was conlined
nidstly to Enriipean centers of leai-nin^. A I present,
liowever. America is not dependent ajxin f'oreii;n
knowledge: lint, (in the contrary, leads the world in
active aeronantical research, ilost of the cicdit
for this achievement is due to the National A<lvisory
Committee for aeronautics.
This committee consists of twelve members aji-
jxiinted by the President. The committee includes
such eminent men as Orville Wright, Rear Admiral
.Moffett, Major Patrick, Dr. Stratton. Professor
Imrand, and others, all serving without comjien-
sation.
Most of the ])roblems suggested by the committee
are submitted for solution to the Langley Memorial
Aeronautical Laboratory at Hamjiton, ^'a. The
government maintains this laboratory by aiijiroinia-
lions of Congress. The buildings occupy a s(iuai-e
block at Langley Field, which is located near
llampton. The laboratory group consists of a large
main building, two wind tunnel buildings, two dy
namometer laboratories and a hangar. The main
building, which is of brick and stone construction,
contains the main offices, lii)rary, physics laboia-
tory, instrument section, photographic deiiarlnient.
machine shop, drafting room, and cafeteria.
There are about eighty men em])loyed by the
laboratory. Nearly all of the personnel ai'c college
gi-adnales. There are men from Yale, .Massadm
Fk;. 1. WiNt) Ti .NNKi.
setts Institute of Technology, .Micliig;
California, Kensellaer, Minnesota, Pur
Penn State and many other institutions
These engineers are all young men w
much interested in aeronautics.
The organi/>ati<ui of the laboratory
live general divisions: (li wind tunnel
plants, (:!) Might test, (1) technical
jiroperfy and clerical.
an.
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liccii iiliv i.'ili'ii willi I'iiir Mirccss liy llic use of ;i ]iri)
)icll(ir lirivcii liy ,i licit ciirlnscd ii) ;i slrcjiin line
ciisiii^-.
'riic \;iri:ilili- (ItMisily wind liiiinci is the mily mir
of ils kiiiii in Iln- woi'ld. 'I'lic dc\cl(i|inicnt of lliis
tunnel is dnc t<> I M-. .M:i\ Miink, noted nnithein;itie;i I
expeii on aeronanties. ( 'onipressi-d air is used in-
stead of air at atmosidierie pressure. The theory in
volved is that an increase of pressure is equivalent
to an increase of size of the specimen tested. Thus
a model 10 inches long in an air stream havinji a
jiressure of five atmospheres is equivalent to a model
.">0 inches lontj in atmospheric pressure. The tun-
iH'l is l.'i feet in diameter and l?(i feet lonj;. Inas-
iniuli as pressures of 300 pounds ])er square incli
are used the walls are made of steel plate two
and one-eifihth inches thick. Tliis massive tank was
made at the Xewport News slii])yard and trans
lK)rted to Laiigley Field on a special barge. The
air is sini|)ly recirculated at constant i)resure, ap-
])roximafely, by the propellor. The balances inside
of the tunnel are ojierated by electric motors which
move llu' weights across the scale beams. The op
erator merely looks through a small window and
mani])uhites a switch board.
The power ))lant work has been chiefly an in-
vestigation of oil injection. Kngineers feel that the
possibilities are (piite promising for a satisfactory
aircraft oil engine. A single cylinder "universal"'
oil engine has been e\periinente<l witli. The loni
pression of this engine may be xai'ied wiiile the
engine is running by means of a telescoping head.
The timing, inlet and exhaust valve, lifts, and in-
jection characteristics may also be varied during
operation. Thus the correct engine design for high
est efficiency may be detei'inined for any given set
of conditions.
I'"uel injection consists of forming a spray by
foicing oil through a no/,/.le under high jiressure.
N'ery little information was available concerning
the nature of the spray and the effect of the shape
of nozzle: so an investigation was undertaken. A
|)liotogra])hic apparatus was built by which jdctures
may be taken at the rate of .l.OOO per second. The
illiunination is obtained by means of electiic
s]iarks. Thus a gradual development of a sjiiay may
be studied by means of i)horographs. The effect
r)f the shape and size of nozzle, the temjx'rature and
\iscosity of fuel, and the temperature ami jiressure
of the air may also be investigated.
The laboratory is unusually well e(piip])ed for
instrument work and a number of tine instruments
have been produced. A recording manometer, which
is used in flight tests, gives a continuous photo-
grajihic iec(U(l of the pre.ssures at 80 different
jKiints on the surface of the aircraft. By means
of tests with this instrument many failures have
been accounted for, pressures at certain ])oints
being 300 per cent greater than com[>uted values.
Designs have thus been altered to make aircraft
safer. Results of such a nature are obviously of
incalculable value.
Pressure distribution studies have also been
made on airships of the dirigible type. The labo-
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ratory has a number of models upon which curved
surfaces rej)resenting pressures lia\e been con-
structed. The jiressure distribution is cpiite <liffer
ent than would be oidinarily e.xpected. The re-
sults of these tests ha\c been incorporated in the
design of the Z K 1, under construction at Lake-
hurst, X. J. It is hoped that a disaster similar to
that of the Z-K - which collai)sed in England, due
l)robal)ly to inadequate design information, may be
avoided.
(Continued on Page 216)
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Electrification of Illinois Central Terminal
J. S. TllOKI'K
I listrihiitdliiiii l-jin/iii('( r
EiiiTDii's Note: The firxt jxiii of tliis article describing the/pmcer xupplii si/stcm to be
ii.scil (111 this project appeared in the March issue of the magazine. Part II. (lealing
with catenary structures, concludes the article.
Part IT.
The IjiVdut ;iuil (lesion (if r;ilciia!-y snpiiortiiii;
sli'uctiircs must iiruvidc for tlicir cxtciisidii for
future electrified ii.icks. ;iIi1i(>iil;1i iiiilijilly lliey
must l)e applied ('ciiiKunically for only .suhurhaii
tracks. The effect is that structures must be at
jireseut desif;ued with tiie view of serving the entire
rii^lit of way alonj; a larj^e jxirtion of the electi'ified
route. This rij>ht of way is a minimum of 200 feet
w idc. with jtortions 2.')(( and ;>00 feet wide, exclusive
of electrified yards. Uridines having u]i to six
coluiniis and u]) to L'OO feet length without exjian-
sion joints, will he used. Individual bents will oi--
dinarly span u]) to four or five tracks, with lengths
of ()() to 70 feet, but longer bents will be used fre-
ipu-ntly, with a single span in a few instances for
I he entii-e rigiit of way width of 200 feet.
("onuilete rearrangement of tracks within the ter
minal district is being made ])re]iminary to electri-
fication, so as to provide for the ultimate maximum
utilization of the right of way without extensive
changes after electrification. Along a consideriibje
jiortion of the right of way this has the effect of
practically reconstructing the railroad. Since the
normal track sjiacing of IM feet does not allow i-oom
f<M- columns of catenary structiii-i's, a track sp.ic
ing of 17 feel is |iro\ided for {oluinns at appropriate
intci\,ils \\ iicre jiossible.
North of Kensington, on the main line, liuill up
columns and trusses of latticed-angle construction,
will be used. On this part of the line will lie the
greatest number of electrified tracks, with j)ractical-
ly all structures having more than two colunnis,
and with the longest spans. In a<ldition to the
heavy catenary loading, certain of these structures
will carry signals for various tracks.
South of Kensington and on the Blue Island and
South Chicago branches, structures will be made up
of Bethelem "H" sections for columns and cross-
beams. This portion of the main line will have
only two electrified tracks initially and single
columns with brackets will be used. Between Ken-
sington and Harvey, about (i miles, additional
columns and cross-beams will be joined to the initial
columns, for additional tracks electrified. On the
branch lines, having only one or two tracks, single
columns and brackets or two-track portal structures
will be used.
The structure of rolled sections will not be used
for bridg"s with cross-memljers continuous for more
than one bent. Occasional three-column structui'es
required for combined signal and catenary used
along the main line south of Kensitigton will lie of
the linilt up tyjie.
/'.vr (if M,i(l(l.s ill Structure Itisifiii
In addition lo llic normal loads of wires and
Use or Beugs Ai'i'AK.\ris wnn Model Cate.naky Stricti'ue
ISO 'nil-: 'ri:<'iix()(ii{Ai'ii Muji. IU.J-:
(•;ililcs. .'iiiil Ihc ice anil wind loads rctcrrcd to, 'I'iicorcni of K('ci]iro(al I )cllc(t i<nis. this relation is
sirnrtmcs arc d('sij;ni'(l to carry additional loads also that of reaction to load, so if the deflection
of 1,1)1)0 |i(>nnds alon^ tlic track due to a liroken ratios are ijlotted in a stnoolli curve drawn for
catcnaiy messenger, this load to lie limited hy the I'ach coliiiun flu; result is a set of influence lines
sli])in^ of the cahle at hea\ icr loads. In view of for the i-eactions at the bases of the columns,
the hea\y values of loads assumed, ami the infrc The tii'st step, then, in the mechanical soluticui
(jiuMicy of thcii- |irolial)le occui-|-ence, .-i maximum is the cuttiui; of ;i small scale model of the bi-id^c
calculated stress of I'O. ()()() pounds ]ier si|uare incli in i|uesti(ui from .-i thin sheet of hiiih i;iade cai'd
is .-illoucd in the striu'tui'al steel. Iioard. In order that the memheis of the model
Certain standard sections for tiusscs .iml may have the same relative stiffness as in the steel
columns have been adopted for all built up bridges. structure which it rejiresents, the width of the vari-
The sections adopted for the columns consist in ous members are cut to vary as the cube root of the
pi;ictically all cases of four 4" .\ 1" anj^les laced, moment of inertia uf the corres|)ondin^- members of
»»»-.» » » ' ° '
.r
' '
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with a depth across of 1."), l(i or 18 inches back to
back, while sectimis for the trusses are four 31/2"
X oVij" angles, le^s out and laced inside, with depths
of 3, 4. 0, and feet over all. Usiuj; these sections,
a careful ])reliminary design has been made for
each tyi)e of bridge to be built, differences in load-
ings being met by the use of angles of different
thicknesses.
The sti'esses in bents of the tyi)es used for these
structures are statically indeterminate, and their
e.xact calculations for structures of more than two
columns is im]iractical (ui account of the time and
labor involved. .\ mechanical solution of statically
imleterminalc strnclures recently developed by
i'rofessor (i. 1;. Iteggs, of I'riucelon, and presented
in the rroci'edings of the American Concrete In-
stitute for I'cbinary, V.Yl'l, .seemed admirably suited
to this problem, so a s{'t of Begg's ai)i)ai'atus, con
sisting of six deformetei' ga\iges and three micro
scopes, was ]iurchased. In general the mei-hanical
solution of a bent consists in obtaining the relation
of dellcctions at vai-ious jioiuts on a cardboard
inodel of the bent, to a known dellccti(ui made at
the base of each column in turn. l>v .Ma-WveU's
the structures. Only the reactions due to the verti-
cal loads, curve jiull, and cross-track wind are de-
termined by means of the model, since the effect of
a long track wind can be taken care of by a simple
analysis. The scale of the model is such that the
total length of those five and six s])ans does not
exceed 72 inches.
When the model is finished it is laid Hat mi
a sheet of glass and "floated" on small steel balls.
A deformeter gnage is screwed to the table top at
the foot of each column and the movable half of each
gauge is fastened to its column by means of a clamp
or a small pin depending upon whether the column
is to be considered as ti.xed or i)in ended. These
deformeter guages are merely mechanical devices
for making a given small horizontal or vertical
movement of rotation, by in.serting very accurately
machined plugs of .several sizes between bearings in
the ti.xed and movable parts of the guages. The
microscopes referred to above are jirovided with a
gi'aduated Held and a movable cross hair for mea-
suring accurately the small deflection of the model.
As an e.xample of practice let it be required to
obtain the influence lines for the horizontal reaction
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at tlie base of the first column of a lliieo cohiinn
l)ent. The base of the first column would l)e moved
horizontally throujjh a known distance by means of
the yuaf^e, all other column bases remain in tlieir
normal positions. The vertical displacement of the
two truss span and the horizontal disjilacement of
the three columns would be measured at a number
of points along the center lines of tliese members.
AVhen these readings are divided by the known
movement of the base of the column, and the results
]il(t1ted, the required influence line can be drawn
,is M smooth curve through those points. Confu-
sion is avoided by plotting the curves for the
For general ajijilicalion, a s])ecial ])oured founda
tion of concrete pile form lias been developed. Sec
Figure No. o. Tlie found.tfion is jjoured into a
steel shell driven by an ordinary i)ile drivei-. Its
diameter is 24 inclies, considcicd as the practical)le
limit for driving. Its dejitli will vary from al)out
15 to 22 feet below tlic toji of rail, lo |)rovi(le for tlie
varying conditions of load. It is reinforced by 12"
25 lb. to ;!5 111. clianni'ls, arranged in pairs, for
practically its entire h'ngtli. ISearing for tiie
column is provided l)y a rectangular cap three feel
iiigh and three feet or more along each side. The
four anchor liolts for tlie column attach and trans
ZL
Tyi'K Ai. Sectki.v (IF Catexaky Sthuctuke
columns separately from those of the tru.s.ses. mit their load directly to the reinforcing by ai
AVlien a complete .set of influence lines for re- adapter made of angle or channel shapes. The d(
action is iirejiared, the computation of the maximum sign provides steel to take all tension. The shel
moments and shears in the sti'uctnre due to any
system of loads becomes simjjly a matter of sta-
stics. If the sections used in the original design
are shown to he stressed, it is, of course, necessary
to change them by using thicker angles. ()li\ious-
is driven to the desired depth by means of a mainlrel
with driving heail and point projecting beyond the
bottom of the shell. .V li\c ton hammer is used for
driving. The mandrel is lifted out, reinforcing in-
serted and concrete poured. .V conci-ete mi.ver
ly any large change of section destroys the original mounted on a flat car, in a work liain with cars for
ratios of stiffness of members and invalidates all material.s, expedites the concrete work. The shell
influence lines based (m the model, Init such large is pulled by means of a special derrick immediately
changes are not common and an attempt is always after pouring, and the concrete thus allowed to com-
made to nniintain approximately the same relative pletely till the hole. IVrfecl side lie.iiing is assured,
moments of inertia in making a revision. The concrete may be allowed to partially set before
The results obtained with the Beggs ajiparatns attachnietit of anchor bolts ami poiiiing of the cap.
have been rei)eatedly checked by statics and found
to be correct in that respect.
FoiiiKlatifnis for Cali iiari/ Slnicliiri s
\\\\\\c Nci'tical loads on fouiid.-it ions will he corn
jiaralively small, high transverse values result from
the assumed wind loading and cui\i' pull. l*"or single
columns with bracket for the Iwn (racks, the maxi
mum load will be across track, and for bridge
structures it will, iu general, be along track.
Tracks have been raised at ,-i nundier of jilaces
for grade se]ierat ion, sainl h;i\ing been used for
elevation. .\ t m.-iiiy olhei- locations, the original
ground is naturally sandy. iMiving of the shell is
therefore generally easy, Siine rows of foundations
are beside the same li-ack loi- a considerable dis-
tance, driving and pouring operations on adjacent
foundations can be done simnltaneously.
(Continued on I'uge 217 1
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Development of Copper Wire Annealing
.\i,i'I!k:i .1. SiUTi:, iii.c "lm;
Th'm article icait anardcd fir.tt prize in
It is not (/(tininoiily known th;it (o])])ei' wire as
used in electrical aiipjtnitus must lie annealed be-
fore beini; jtnt on (lie market. Vet it is ttie jn'ocess
wliicli Iti-injis out the I'aiHiliar physical charai-ter
istics of the wire. The la.vnian knows thai some
steels are softer and more ductile than otliei-s, and
that in most cases such as with cold chisels, etc.,
this degree of hardness is due to the dejiree of
anneal. To him copper wire suggests merely a soft
easily bent or stretched metal. He would nn
doulitedly lie very sur])rised at the hardness and
stiffness of a jdece of uiiannealed copper wire. Vet
it is the ])i'ocess which is of utmost importance in
the pidduction of copper wire, since the ])roperties
liy which it ])asses ins])ection or is rejected are here
lirought out and controlled.
Practically all coii])er wire which is jiroduced for
commercial needs is fed into wire drawing machines
as one (juarter inch rod, and is gradually drawn
down through dies, ste]) by ste]), to the required
finished size. This drawing jirocess produces great
stii'tching and exerts a tremendous pressure on the
wire as it is imlled through the dies. Internal
stresses are thus set u]i and as a result, a hard
wire is jiroduced which does not withstand any
considerable stretching. The annealing of this hard
wire allows the internal stresses to become neutra-
lized and permits a growth of the crystalline
structure.
The fundamental pi-inciple involved in coppei'
wire .mnealing is a simple one. The hard wire is
merely heated to 550 or (iOO degi'ees F"'ahrenheit, is
held at that temi)erature for fi\c minutes and then
cooled. This is seemingly a very simple process;
and it would be if only the i-equirement were soft
wire. JJut ordinary heating and cooling in open
furnaces ]iroduces highly oxidized wire instead of
the bright and shiny wire wliicli is put into the
furnace, l-'rom an o])en furnace as mentioned, the
annealed wire would be totally covered with a black
or gray oxide, but the wire would be soft and pi-ob-
ably passable as for its other physical properties.
The requirement thus arises for a furnace wherein
the bright wire may be heated in the absence of
air. The muffle type of furnace fultills this require-
ment and is the tyjte in which all copper wire is
annealed, and with which I had the o])portunity
for experiment while being an assistant to the engi-
fhc Srharfrr En(/i)irrri)if/ T-J.s.iai/ Conti'sf.
neer in charge of annealing processes at a large
wire mill.
It was the engineer's job to produce bright an-
nealed wire. One muffle fui-nace of the commercial
tyi)e had been installed, but when put to the finer
task of copper wire annealing, it did not produce
I'esults which were believed to be the best obtain-
able. With the order to produce briglit anneale<l
wire, the engineer started out.
The black and gray color on the surface of the
annealed wire showed a combination of the copper
with oxygen. The furnace used was so designed
with a water seal, that no atmospheric oxygen could
enter the muffle or chamber in which the wire was
iieated. This was accomplished, inside of the fur-
nace, a large bell shaped heating chamber which is
called a muffle, and which is open only at the bot-
tom.. The bottom is closed only by a water seal
as shown in Fig. 1. In order to jjut a charge of
wire into the muffle, it is placed on the elevator
[ilatform outside of the furnace and then lowered
into the water below the bottom of the muffle; the
furnace is then moved as a unit over the submerged
load which is then raised out of the water and
directly into the heated muffle. The furnace is oil
tired and is kept within close tem{)erature limits, to
~,~A) degrees Fahreidieit in the muffle and 950 degrees
in the combustion chamber. Thermocouples, with
automatic registering potentiometers, chart the
muffle and cond)ustion chamber temperatures con-
tinuously. After 25 minutes of heating, the load
is slowly lowered and the furnace is moved over
clear of the submerged annealed load and to a point
over the new load which is ready to be raised into
the muffle for heating. In this way the furnace
does almost continuous annealing; the manual labor
required in loading and unloading the platform
being done while a charge is being heated in the
muffle. This type of furnace I have described mere-
ly as an introduction to the idea of heating iu muffle
furnaces, and is not the furnace uj)on which our
main experiments ran.
It is easily seen that wire which has been an-
nealed in this commercial type of muffle furnace is
discharged well wet by the water from the water
seal. This wet wire oxidizes in a few days and
therefore cannot be stored; but the moisture was
found to be very beneficial for wire which was to
be j)aper covered. It was for the inunediate i)aper
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covered wire needs and for the annealing of wire
which was to he drawn to smaller sizes that this
fiirnace was kejjt in oiteratioii.
The reqnirenients for dry, lirinlil annealed wire
bronght alxnit Ilie development of a steam sealed.
mnffle type furnace as shown in Fig. 2. This type
of fnrnace excludes air from the mnffle by ket^ping
it filled with steam to the extent that steam issnes
from the discharge end of the fnrnace. The fnrnace
consists of the charging end which is attached to
one end of a ten foot long by two feet scpnii-e cast
iron i)ipe or nuifHe, the oil lired combnstion clianiln'r
which siii'ronnds the nniftle, and the discharge tnbe.
Spools of hard wire ai-e fed into the charging end
where hydraulic rams i)usli them slowly through
which snrrounds the mnffle, and the discharge tnbe.
where the hot wire is cooled in an nuoxidizing atmo-
sphere of steam. The cooling tnbe is of such length
that the wire is discharged at the steam tempera-
ture of 212 degrees Fahrenheit. This design of
fnrnace was brought about after experiments on a
quarter size model had confirmed I'esults.
For the first experimental charges which wei-e
I'un through this furnace the cooling was luined
on full, the combustion chamber was fired to !l.">tl
degrees Fahrenheit and the steam turned on full
at the muffle. In oi-der to determine the time re-
quired for the si)ools to reach the required tenq)era-
ture of 5.")0 degi-ees a fully wound spool was di-illed
through the body of the wire and a thermocouple
inserted, the long leads allowing readings to be
taken while the sjiool was in the furnace. As this
test spool was slowly pushed through the fni-iiace
at a measured rate (if s|ieed. its tenqiei-afni-e I'ise
was periodically noted and corres])ondlng graphs
ploted for record. I'^rmu a study of these graphs,
a correct rate of sjieed foi- iijierating the furnace
was determined.
The first load of si)()ols whicli ])assed tiirough
the fnrnace with the adjustments mentioned were
closely examined for oxidation, water stains.
thorough anneal, and the percentage of elong.ition
of the wire before breaking. Sample s|iii(ils of w ire
were unwound to the core, each layer binng
examined for the defects mentioned. 'I'liese first
spools showed bad defects dtu' to muffle leaks, and
water marks from steam condensation. Uepairing
of all probable sources of air leaks, and reducing
the amount of cooling water fed to the tubes
brought out a fair size wire btit nut what was ex-
))ected. It was at this stage of the job that thought-
full experiment was required to bring out bright
annealed wire, as slight variations in condensations
at any point on the annealing process i)rodtU'ed the
slight defects upon which the inspection department
based their grounds for rejection. The removal of
the initial glaring defects in the wire proved simple
enough, as for exam])le the heavy oxidati<ni liist
met with. This innnediately suggestecl ,iir leaks,
which when found and rei)aired, remo\cd the liea\y
oxidation mentioned. The slight defects remaining,
such as fine ])in spots of discoloration, low elonga-
tion, or the tendency of the layers of wire to stick
togethei', required considerable watchfnliu'ss and
experiment to liml their causes .-iimI remedies. It
was here that the lemper.-iture of the mnffle. teiii
]>eratnre of the wire, lime reipiired in healing ii|i.
amount of steam in the mnffle, amount of so.-ik in
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tlic cliar^iiit; i-iul, cheiuiciil activity of tho water in tioatiiii; of llic wire might be used. Studies of our
tlic cliarsiing end, rate of rise of elevators, and tlic il.iia lii(nii;lil out facts wliich indicated tlie cor-
discliarjie tcuiitcr.itnrc of tlic wii'c, had (o he caic icci tciii|icial me (o use. The h'ligfh of the cooling'
fuliv st»uiie<l to iiolc the |i.-irlicnhir criccl lliat each liilic and Ihc rale of cooling; in Ihc Inbe entered in
had u]ion that wife. Ihc data which (h-lciinincd liicsc tcm])era1ures.
The foNowitig i>ai-ai;ia|i]is will show to wiiat ex- These Ieni|ici-at iiics were decided upon, were then
lent and manner oni- e.\|ieriinents ran in gelling set for the operator and, tliei-caftei', nieastircd and
corrcctixc data foi- the fnrnacc so as to cliininate checked automatically throughout the day l>y a re
such defects as speckled oxide, discoloration, sticki- cording ])otentiome(er and a thermoconjile.
ncss of wire on the spools, low elongation, .and Probably the greatest pinlilems came at the cool
F/G.E
oxide fcnaning in oddly ]iatched oi' otheiwise per-
fect spools of wire.
At the charging end of the furnace tlie si)ocds
are lowered by hand into a basket which is sub-
merged in the muffle sealing water. A hydraulic
]>usher now pnshes the basket onto the elevator
which lifts it out of the water and into the muffle.
lOxperiments traced the sj)ots of oxide on the wire
to this point of the furnace operation. It was found
that fifteen minutes of soaking time was required
here for the spools before elevating them into the
muffle. Tliis was for the jiurpose of removing small
iiidililes of ail- from betw'een the layers on the spool,
which if not removed, left s]iots of oxide on the
finished wire.
Fast oipciation ol ijie elevator showed a rapid
displacement of water at the water seal of the
muffle. Test showed that bubbles of air were in
this way entering the muffle. A maximum (devator
speed was therefore set for the opcratoi-.
The (•ond)ustion chamljcr and muffle come next in
the series of 0])erations in the furnace. These ])arls
comprise the main body of the furnace and are not
easily altered. In these ]i;irts, howevei-, possible
corrections in design were watched for and recorded
for use on later designs. The temperatures main-
tained in the condpustion clKunber aTid muffle were
of vital importance. An extremely high tempera-
ture might be obtained, peirnittiug rajjid heating
of the wire, or a lower temperature witli slower
ing tube. It had a total length of twenty-eight feet,
and an addition of sixteen feet was contemplated.
In this length of travel of the wire it had to cool
from TiTA) degrees to '2\2 degrees Fahrenheit: this
loss in heat being taken up by the steam which
filled the muffle and tube. Contrary to ordinary
l)ractice, steam proved to be a success, but it offered
difficulties due to its condensing on the wire and
therefore leaving water stains. Various experiments
as to the cori-ect amount of steam to use were tried
to remove this defect. Too much steam discharged
the wire at too high a temperature causing oxida-
tion after tlie wire left the furnace. Too little
caused the water stains mentioned, and allowed air
to enter the tube, causing oxidized wire. Graphs
were plotted, showing the air content of the tube
throughout its full length, for various amounts of
steam fed in. These gave a basis for the determina-
tion of a correct steam supi)ly.
However, obtaining the data for the correct op-
eration of the furnace for the standard inn of wire
did not complete the etigineer's task. It was found
that running different sizes of spools of wire to be
annealed, required different adjustments and speeds
of running. These were determined by calculation
from previous adjustments and by further exjieri-
ment. A chart was then made which give the fur-
( Continued on Page 21S)
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A Modern Water Softening and Iron Removal
Plant for Springfield, Illinois
l>. (i. Stuaijb, M. S., '24
liiinis i( McDdinicI IJni/inirriii;/ ('niiijiii 111/
I'liiiiUL' cii-ciiiiislanci's, iinilcr which liic wnlcr
softcniiij;- and iron rcimixal plant for thi' cily oT
S]n'ingtiel(l, Illinois, was desijined, have Ixhmi cm use
for the develoiiinent of many innovations in walii'
works enj^ineerinii'. When coni|ile1ed Ihe ]ilant will
have a normal caiiacity of twelve million i;a lions
l)er twenty-four hour day.
The public water suii]>ly was orijiinally inslallcd
with its source on the Saninamon Kiver at a point
about two miles noith of Die city. However, tlie
raw river watei' w.is very Inrldd and licnerally
unsatisfactory for domestic nse. l-'ire protection
was probably the primary purpose of the sujiply
at this time and quantity rather than (pialily was
the deciding factor in the layout.
As the city grew, the desire for better wat<T
caused improvements and changes to be made from
time to time. At present the chief source of sujjply
is from shallow wells located in a water bearing
sand stratum on the banks of the Sangamon Kiver.
neighboring the early river intake. Tn addition
to the well supply, water is obtained from two in
filtration galleries having a coml)ined length of
about 1,753 feet.
Discharge lines from tlie wells and galleries are
connected to a large brick lined well now serving
as a storage reservoir. The well is fifty feet in
diameter and about fifty feet deep, and has a normal
storage ca])acity of about one-fourth million gal
Ions. A few hnndi'e(l feel Itelow the receiving well
.1 low concrete darn is linill across the rivei-. The
dam was insta!le(i with the object of retarding the
llcw of the ground water toward the river, thus
making axail.able a greater yield from the wells
and inliltration galleries and also ])ro\iding ri\er
water foi- boiler ])ur])oses and ])ossibly also for- city
nse in case of extreme c(Misumption.
\\'aler from the wells and infiltration galleries
is, in general, consideied of safe sanitary (luality
though that from tlie galleries probably varies con-
siderably with large tlnctnations of the river stages.
During high stages some liver water may enter
the gallery with inade(|nale ]inritication. The river
receives not only snrface drainage from small com-
munities and farms bnt the sewage and drainage
from Decatui-, Taylorville, and tin- southeast por-
tion of Springfield. Hence the river water is danger-
ously polluted although contamination will be
greatly reduced when ])roposed sewage improve
ments are carried out.
Characteristics of the well water a I Springliehl
are typical of shallow ground water supplies of
Illinois. It lias a hardness of aboni three hnndicd
parts per million. Most of this hardness is easily
removed, about sixty per cent being .illribnted to
calcium bicarbonate, twenty-five per cent to magne
slum bicarbonate and fifteen per cent to niagnesinm
sulfate. The water from the wells and galleries
also contains an axerage of something o\er two
pai-ts [)er million of inni.
Aiinin i:i t's Dhawim; ok Xkw Wati;i!\
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The ill effects of haid water have been long-
recognized in both industrial and domestic use. In
steam jilants trouble is experienced by the forma-
tion of boiler-scale. Soap forms insoluable precipi-
tates in hard water, necessitating the use of larger
quantities before a lather can be produced. Sugar-
making, dyeing, laundering, and the like all show
disadvantages with the use of hard water.
The iron content, though a]tparently small, has
been the source of much annoyance and large ex-
pense to the consumer as well as to the water de-
partment. When the water comes in contact with
air, the dissolved iron which is in tlie form of fer-
rous salts, is oxidized and settles out as a reddish-
brown deposit. Plains, service, connections, and
meters have continually been clogged and required
cleaning or replacement. These Avaters have like-
wise been detrimental in laundry use, as rust spots
are produced ujion clothes by the oxidation of the
ferrous salts. When the rate of consumption was
large the deposits of iron oxide were stirred u]),
giving the water a turbid api)earance, uninviting
for driTiking ]>Tir])oses.
Though the source of snpi)ly from tiie wells and
gallerit's yields sufficient water for present needs of
the city, it is probaljle that some time in the future
the Sangamon river will need to be relied upon
to meet increased demands. Hence the new treat-
ment plant has been designed with the idea of re-
moving both iron and hardness from the under-
ground water and the turbidity and hardness from
tile river water. Since the permanent hardness or
that due to sulfate is small no attempt will be
made to remove it from the water. By lime treat-
ment, it will be possible to remove ])ractically all
of the temporary hardness due to calcium liicarbo-
nate and some of that due to magnesium bicarbo-
nate. Alum will be added to aid in coagulation.
Water will be pumped by vertical centrifugal
pumi)s from the old receiving well into the treat-
nifiit plant through the dosing well where the lime
and alum solutions are to be added. From the
ihising well, the water will flow by gravity through
the entire i)lant. It will be first conducted to the
coagulation tanks where, by mechanical agitation
consisting of pa<ldles revolving in the tanks about
a central vertical shaft at the rate of one-half revo
lution per minute, it will be thoroughly mixed wiiii
the lime and alum solutions.
From tlu' coagulation tanks the water will flow
to the clarifiers wliere most of the sediment will be
deposited. These basins are each sixty-three feet
s(piare and fourteen feet and three inches deep near
the walls. The bottom will be formed to the shape
of an inverted cone having a slope of one to twelve
toward the center. Sluge will be raked to the
center by means of revolving mechanism driven by
a vertical shaft. Power will be transmitted to the
shaft by an electric motor supported above the
water on concrete arches spanning the basins.
Sludge which is raked to the center of the clarifiers
will be removed by two Dorrco diaphram pumps
which ai-e arranged to discharge into the sewer or
i-ctuiii sludge to coagulation tanks where unspent
lime may be used.
After passing through the claritier, which is to
provide a one hour and forty minute retention
period during normal flow, the water will flow over
skimming weirs into two settling basins, eacli of
which is 70 feet by 137 feet in i)lan and is 1.") feet
deep. The water will be retained three houi's and
fifty minutes in these basins which will allow about
five per cent of the sedimentation to occur, giving
a total sedimentation of al)out ninety-flve per cent.
About ninety per cent of the sludge will be removed
in the clarifiers.
The water next will flow over skimming weirs
into carbonation chambers where free alkali is re-
moved and tlie small amount of calcium carboimte
remaining in suspension is redissolved by adding
carbon dioxide obtained from coke ovens. This
recarbonizing eliminates incrustation in pipes of the
distribution .system due to traces of alkalinity' which
would otherwise remain, and also renders the watei'
more palatable.
A forty-two inch pipe will conduct the recarbo-
nized water to a central distributing flume located
under the operating floor in the Alter house. Four
rapid .sand Alter units on each side of the distribut-
ing flume will be enclo.sed in the building. Each
Alter unit, when operating at a noi-mal rate of two
gallons per square foot ])er minute, will have a
capacity of one and one-half million gallons jx-r
twenty-four hour day, making a total filter capacity
of twelve million gallons per day. Water will ciitrr
the toji of the Alter and pass through thirty indies
( f sand and eighteen inches of giade(l gra\'el.
f tiller (liaius consisting of thi-ee inch perl'oiated
cast iron pijx's will be connected to a central con-
crete flunu' which will conduct the Altered water to
the ])ipe gallery, where it will pass tliinngh rale i>t'
flow controllers of the X'enturi ty|)e.
A large eoiierele Hume uiuler the |ii])e gallery
Hour will collect the discharge from the controllers.
The Altered watei- will flow from this flume into
the clear well through a -12- inch cast iron l)ipe.
("hloriiH' will l)e added to the water at a point on
tiiis ])ipe line. I'umps will take suction fi-om a
sump in the clear well for the city supply.
The head lumse is designed with special pro-
visions to aid in handling the large quantities of
(Continued on Page 212)
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The Physical Significance of Hardness
11. i;. ])i:(n.i;i:. .\l. i:.
I iistnirtur ill Ml rlKliiirill I' in/i in i riiii) I
Tip linil lint cxjirlly \vli;il li:ii(liicss is :iihI to sl;ilc
its iiicasiirc. in the ruii(l;iiii('iil:il iinils. is ;i work
of scii'iicc wliicli iHi "III' Ikis Ihns l';ir ;il Iciii|ilc(l.
Tilt' aljseiK-e ol miiv tlicoiy nl what coiistitiites iiiird-
ness is sijiiiilicint tpf tlic coinplcxity of the charac-
teristic of niatcrinls wliicli is dciiotod by the term.
The liariliii'ss nf ivory is different from the hard-
iK'ss (if lead, and this a,i.;ain is different from that
(if rnlilier. yel any deliiiitidii of hardness which is
Ici he as scieniitically cdricct as temperature, den-
sity, (ir ehisticity, for e\am|ile. must l>e ajuilicable
e(|iially to all suhsiances.
The c(ince|it <if hardness ori.uinates from a sense
of resistance offered by material to the action of
an api)roximately static force. As to its character,
there is a diversity of opinion; the engineer believes
it fundamentally im])ortant, while the physicist
does not recognize it as one of the more essential
properties of matter. There seem to be two general
classes of hardness: sni)er(icial hardness, otherwise
i-eferred to as resistance to abrasion; and jienetra-
tion hardness, otherwise referred to as deformation
hardness. Both of these are spoken of as resistance
to penetration or deformation of shape. A defini-
tion of hardness to cover both kinds might be
stated as follows: Hardness is the cohesive resist-
iince of the molecular aggregate structure of a ma-
terial to any deformation of form. For the engineer
this definition is probably worthless, because he
deals not with limited structures uniformly loaded,
nor with large aggregah's in which there are highly
localized strains, but rather with the eomliination
of the two. Mechanical limitation such as dimen-
sion, manner of application of the stress, together
with its magnitude and duiation are factors of an
indefinite character. The icsnit of this indetinite-
ness has given us many delinilions for hardness,
depending upon the personal aims of each individ-
ual. Among these, may be mentioned hardness, as
determiiu'd by scratch, wear, rebound, impact,
crushing, bending, i)eiiet ration, ami deformation.
Let us lake u]i each of these in the order named.
><cratch lltinlin sx
Scratch hardness is probably the oldest, and iiia>
be defined as the property or (jualily whereby one
material abrades another, the scratched material
being the less hard. Testing materials with a tile
has been used for years by machinists and heat
ticators. The minerologist uses the Moh scale, dia
inoml 10. sapphiri' '.I. gy]isiim -. talc 1 ; the
high nuiiilieis lieing harder than the lower iium-
lieis. lieferred to this basis, the engiiu'cr uses a
lile test giving a hardness of 7. (i. or ."> to such ma
terials as are scratched by a hie of a certain tyjie.
('o]iper has a hardness of three and wrought iron
four ami a half liy this method. Hut can a scratch
gi\e a trm- \alue of hardness? It is questionable,
for it dejieiids
:
1. L'|)oii the o[)erator's per.sonal equation.
'1. Pressure at which the tool is applied.
:?. Tyjte and character of the tool.
4. Angle at which the tool is ground ami the
angle at which it is applied to the work.
."). Speed of application.
IJ. The uuiformity and character of material.
I'^urther, 'diamond cuts diamond," "glass cuts
glass," deiiending upon the molecular arrangement
of the material and the chemical analysis of the
specimens. In itself a scratch is not a proper indi-
cation of hardness. It may be considered a meas-
ure of a surface projierty only, the skin hardness of
a material.
Wear
Hardness is also defined as the resistance to
wear as determined by- the amount of material re-
moved in thousandths of mm. ; the degree of hard-
ness is thus ti.xed if worn off under a fixed load in
proportionate times. May one conclude from a
scratch test that resistance to wear of a piece of
steel shafting is jiredetermined? Hardly, because
after the first few thousand revolutions of the shaft
its surface is no longer in the original state, it is
polished and though probably not measurable by
any of our i)resent methods, is harder than before,
because of finer grain of structure. Ductility is
probably a better measure of the resistance to wear
than hardness, for some materials.
Rchound mid Impact
In a iiall bearing industry, the height to which
the specimens rebound, when dropped u]ion a ti.xed
jilate pro]ieily hardened, has been taken as a meas-
ure of hardness. This is not truly a hardness test.
hut rather an indication of the resilience of the ma
lerial. It measures the energy stored in hotii the
material being tested and that upon which rebound
takes place. Almost any impact hardness test is
either of the resilient or semi-resilient tyjie. In
a hardness test, in the usual sense of the term a
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poi'iiianont deformation is produced. linpait is
usually accomi)anied by a rebound wliieh depends
upon the rate at which the compression wave travels
into the specimen and the imi>actin<i medium. Thus,
rebound is a function of the duration of impact.
The scleroscope measures the hcifilit of rclioniid
of a standard weight when allowed to fall a jiiveu
height upon the article to be tested. Comparison
readings can oidy be made with tlic sclerscoi)e
when tesliiit; like articles under like conditions.
Campararii/e
hardness Curi/e5
O/timare Tens//Q Srrengrh
2 f. 6. 8 10 12 M /e. m £o
Deprh of Impression of Baby Bnne/IBo// C'
20. 40. 60 80 100. lao. 140. 160 ISO £00.
/fochff^elj /^umbers Scale C" ^
O 10. ao. 30. 40. so. 60 70. 80. 90. 100
Jc/eroscope Numbers •
3 6 9 IZ 15 18 dt ai- i.7 30
Time in Sec for/0 Swings of the Pendulum ^
20.00O 40000 60.000 80.000 100.000
U/Timare Tensile Srrengr/i in Lbs. per sq In
Some of the conditions that ettect its readings are:
size and thickness of piece to be tested; flatness,
condition of surface, such as rough, ground or pol
ished. Tlic tait that rubber, glass ;ind hard sicel
may gi\c the s.inic reading again emphasizes the
tad llial icliound hardness should be comparative
leadings of like materials tested undei- like coii-
dilions.
Cnixh'uKj and liciidiii<j
Still another test makes use of the crushing of
specimens. In this case, the fracture is examined
microsco])ically and the hardness judged thei-efrom.
The degree of ])acking and smoothness of tract u ted
sui-face determine the hardness in this case.
For wires and small sectional speciniens. the
resistance oflered lo bending is often taken as a
measure of hardness. In such ca.ses, it is customary
to determine the nundier of reversals, to which a
given sjiecimen may be sul)jected without rupture,
by bending through definite angles. The lower the
number, tlie harder the material. In any crush-
ing or bending test ,the resulting decision must be
dei)endent upon the jirehardening by the working of
the materials while testing. But such tests have a
signilicance from whicii conclusions jis to the jti'e-
liminary hardness can be drawn.
In connection with crushing and bending tests
are correlated other ])roperties of materials esjjc-
cially, brittleness, ductility, plasticity, and tenacity.
These will not be further discussed here for lack
of space.
Penetration
Kesistance offered by materials to peiu'tration is
nn)re generally said to be the definition of hardness.
In measurements of the type which require the .sui--
face to be penetrated, it is necessary that the elastic
limit of the material be exceeded. Once the i>ro-
portional limit has been reached, further deforma-
tion of material takes place and gives in reality the
deformation hardness ; this type of hardness is
usually measured by any of the indentation devices
such as the Brinell, Kockwell and the Herbert pend-
ulum. In practice these hardnesses are all depend-
ent upon the deformed state; that is, the material
ahead of a penetration device is packed more and
more once the projxjrtional limit is exceeded and
becomes harder to the i)oint of rupture.
It is found impossible to correlate penetr.itioii
hardness with the physical properties of some ma-
terials such as manganese steel, certain bronzes
and duralumin, when rolled, Inimmered, worked oi-
hardened. Can a penetration test lead to a true
hardness? It would appear likely ,if deformation
wei'e carried out to the yield point so rajtidly that
the resistant force at this point would be a true
measure of cohesive resistance. Hut one cannot
uniformly load a portion of the material .it a point
just below the rupture, neither cm the true de
formation at this point be measured.
In general, no restrictions are placed on the time
of ai)])lication of the stresses for hardness testing.
A simple consideration of the time required to ac-
celerate masses to a given velocity calls to mind the
fact that it is very important even though such
masses be of molecular magnitude. It re(iuires
time for displacement of molecules to occur.
Sometime ago an investigation was made of com
plaints that the readings on the Hockwell "("' scale,
using a sharp cone sha[)ed diamond jioint for the
jienetration test, were not consistent. e\-en on the
same surface of one specimen. Tests were made on
l)ieces of brass having very coarse crystallizali<ui;
the crystals could be .seen by the naked eye. The
tests were made by taking from one to four read-
ings on single crystals. It was found thai some
crystals showed a ]{ockwell hardness of IS to lM),
(Continued on Page 2Hj
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The Engineering Student and Summer Work
T. \y. Oi.ivHi:. cc, "2.")
'I'lii' lollcjic sludi'iit wlio lines into sniiiiiici- woi-k
:is iddiiiivn or instnimeut in.in in tlic cnuiiiccriiii;
ilcpiiiliiiciif of srmio city, is loo ]ii-onc to ,i((('|it
Ww cxisicncc 111' llic vai-ioiis |iroji'cts on wiiicli lie
works ill ;iii iini|ii('sIioiiiim- ;uiil m:it(cr of lad slalc
of iiiind. Tliiii^^s arc
.i;<)iii.n' nloiij^ al a j^ood rale
w iicii lie airivcs. and iiis joli sccitis to iiiiu 1o he a
daily I'ontiiic of iiiakiiii; level circuits check out,
or of keei>iuii stakes set ahead of se\ci-al iniiiatient
construction ganj^s: and a \('i-y ti-yiiin joh it seems
to liiiii at times loo.
i'.ul all nnheknownsi to him, tliis |iarl iciilar |)i-o-
ject on which lie wmks liad liad i|iiite a iiistory all
of its own. .111(1 liy the lime he works on it, he is
only one of a wiiole host of |ieo|)le iinohcil and
interested in that same hit of coiistniction.
Take a storm sewer project as an example. The
enj^ineer and contractor didn't all of a sudden rush
out aud start building a storm sewer at a furious
rate just because it hapjiened to lie a line day. Not
a I all. for il may be safely said that nine times out
of ten, the liej^iniiini;- of any ]iiece of public con-
struction is the completion o fa similar project
somewhere else. I'^olks lia\clliii|4 about see it aud
say amouy, themsehes, "That's what we ought to
have." And if the college engineer had been hang-
ing around the street corner of a Saturday night
several years before construction was started, he
could have lieard .scraps of conversation pro and
con regarding that same job. Or if he had been
in Hie right jiool room 1ha1 night, he might have
lie.iiil the owner of the grocery store liiiilt ii]i on
stilts in a low lying lot, telling the |iroprietor of
the pool room all about it. And if lie had gone
gone down tlie street a way, he could have heard
wage rates for that job discussed by a group of
laborers gathered in front of the local "Labor
Temple." If he knew the right people in somewhat
higher walks of life, he could have traced much of
the talk back to "Coulter & Halstous"' realtors. And
if he could have kej't t.ib on ]iroperty conveyances,
he'd ha\e known that they had accpiired most of
tiie low ground along the logical route of the main
sewer, wliidi land would rise greatly in juiee upon
construction of said sewer.
Nor had the city engineer Iieen idle ;ill this
time. Some day when woi-k was slack, he went
out with a few heljiers and lan out the extreme
limits of the tract of land which would be drained
by the proposed sewer, describing il by reference
to street and lot lines. Later a few interested iiroji-
erty owners, to start the ball rolling, circulated a
petition to build a storm sewer—where? The engi-
neer had aiii icip.ited this need, and in liie jietition
was embodied the legal description of the area to be
drained. This petition was itresented lo the city
eoinmissioner.s, the city council, or the board of
local inii)rovements, dependent upon the type of city
government and state laws. This board may have
at once caused to be published in the ofHcial jiaper
a resolution to the effect that "the construction
of a storm sewer in the following described tract
of laud is an improvement necessary to be done,"
and instructed the city engineer to prepare plans
and estimates. Dependent u^jon local laws, the
board may have allowed a certain interval of time
as fixed by law to elapse before calling for bids on
the project, which allowed the possibility of filing
a remonstrance against construction, or they may
may have called a mass meeting of interested proji-
erty owners. At this mass meeting, the whole affair
would be discussed pro and con for the guidance of
the board in their actions, the engineer being
present with facts, figures, estimates, common sense,
and a nimble wit. This last is most necessary, for
at these meetings some clever citizen with ideas of
his own concerning engineering problems, will be
sure to ask simple (piestions which are hard to
answer. Nor should the engineer hesitate or stam-
mer in answering while on his feet before this body
of interested property owners.
The student should not fail to attend a meeting
of this general character should an oppoit unity
jiresent itself, foi' he will get an entirely new point
of view from which to consider the relations be-
tween himself, his jirofession, and the public which
trusts its jirolihins and money to the hands of
the engineer. llitherlo he has probably thought
of liis s])ecilic duties to an employer, but aftei- such
a meeting he will catch a vision of himself going
about among his fellow men as a representative of
the engineering jirofession, and he will look be-
yond the emiiloyer, and see his duties as being to-
ward the ])ublic whom he serves. Incidentally, after
I lie meeting is oxer, he may decide that tlie jiublic
mind is ,i minus (piantity. This is really not the
case, however, for ]iiiliiie improvements are made
sooner or lalei', and in the linal analysis such im-
provements always originate with the people.
Then when the student engineer arrives on the
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job, all of this has traiispirofl, and some (if tlio
things which he sees taking place lia\c their roots
very far back, and he must tit in and find his place
in this scheme of things. He does this by perform-
ing detail, rontine tasks in which he cannot get very
far astray, or really "gnm np tlie works" very badly
no matter what errors he may commit. Later, work
involving small decisions may be sent his way, and
this is an index to the success with which he is
handling his job. He may be asked to check details
which will bring him in touch with the original de-
sign problems, and it is here that he may be i)aiii-
fuUy shocked and surprised. He is likely to see
good, rational formulae from standard texts,
ignored, and in their place substituted queer-looking
mathematical expressions of methods; stra.vs or
waifs from somewhere, sombody's brain-child, some-
body's pet method. If his '"boss" has such a hobby,
the student should not attemjit to enlighten him as
to better and more rational procedure, rather he
should steer clear of any argument, or even discus-
sion of the matter. The later course is much safei-.
It may seem serauge to the student, how stubborn
a man may be on such a point, but he should remem-
ber that this engineer has built many sewers so de-
signed which probably are yet giving good service,
and that the responsibility for the job rests on the
engineer in charge. What he chooses to do is no
concern of the humble engineering student, oi' tlie
lowly rodman. However, such an incident will en-
lightea him on some of the many sins committed in
the name of engineering.
There is small likelihood tliat the student will
use his newly acquired stock of knowledge in assur
ing the chief engineer that his sewers are designed
large enough. Rather he will be learning new things,
for he will probably be doing field work, and will
be in close touch with the construction end of
things. He will be able to appreciate the local con-
ditions Avhich dictate the use of this or that ma-
terial, or this or that method of construction. He
will learn much of the details and possibilities of
manual labor Ironi watching teamsters, brick
masons, and the "common laboi-" men, he will note
liow this or that foreman gets things done, he will
see how the contractor handles liis dit't'erent lore
men, and lie will see ho wthe engineer in charge
of construction manages to make the various con-
tractors fullill the spirit and spccilications of tlieir
contracts.
There is one thing that it is possible for a stu-
dent to gain from summer work whicli he can gain
nowhere else except on actual construction, and
which will give meaning and point to many of his
later college studies; namely, the ability to visualize
the scene of a public improvement before construc-
tion has begun, and even before the preliminary de-
sign has been started. The man working over tlie
])lans of a large office building must carry in his
mind's eye all the numerous conditions which the
iiuilding must serve, and a conception of the general
scheme of the ideal structure which will fulfill ail
these conditions. He must strive to make the actual
building approach the ideal as nearly as possible.
The engineer serving a cit.y must be able to see a
certain district or ]iortioii of that city before and
after a street ])lan or a drainage system has been
[ilaced there. Xo man can combine into a harmo-
nious whole all of the conflicting elements of any
type of design until he has this ability. He must
be able to perceive the modifications made necessary
in the Avhole of a project, by a change in any of its
several parts. The student should cultivate the
ability of looking beyond the raw earth and yellow
clay of the construction ])eriod, and seeing the
finished structure or improvement. He will not be
able to acquire this faculty in the course of even
two or three summer's work, but if he intends to be-
come a successful designer or cicator he slioiild lie
gin to look for these things.
The college student will be most inqirossed by
the absolute and TUKiualified nature of tlie loyalty
demanded of him in his seemingly unimportant i)osi-
tion, loyalty to the men with wliom. and for whom
he works. He will surely talk of the work wliicli
is in j)rogress, and he will lind that politics, busi
ness, contractor, engineer. itis]K'ctor, foreman, and
the public, are all mixed iiji in such a wa.v that a
thoughtless word brings unex])ected results in un-
tliought of quarters. And he will find tiiat sincerity
of etfort and absolute loyally in all of his relations
with his "job" will go far toward atonement foi' sucii
small errors of comiuitations as he is sure to make,
and hat openness and frankness will firmly estab-
lish him in the eyes of his employer and all men
witli whom he has dealings while on summer work.
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The Senior on Employment
L. K. Ltdwki, i-v.e.c, "li."*
The long period of eiliu-atioii for some of ii.s is
W'vy near tlie close, nnd we are looking forward
to the next step, a ]ilace in the outside world.
Wliat kind of a place are the senior engineers look-
ing for in which to release their energies? What
are the chances of finding the desired work? Only
a few of us know exactly the division of the com-
plex field of engineering for which we are best
fitted. The majority have a somewhat indelinite
idea of the kind of emidoymeut to seek because
the realm of imagination which almost alone must
be depended on cannot iiictnic exactly any vocation
in all its phases.
The solution to tiiis dilliciiKy is usually and
properly met in selecting work which one enjoys
doing or the field where one's interests are keenest,
ii-st then, the senior is .seeking the kind of work
which ajtpeals to his imagination the most. It i.s
seldom that linancial remuneration is the primary
immediate factor. The next proldem is to tiiid a
going concern with whom work would be desirable.
First of all the concern should be ])rogressive and
financially stable. It should handle stai)les, that
that is, be a basic industry and this for the surety
of the man's future who is to take its job. The
character of its personnel and management is ini
jiortant. How fast can a man jirogi-ess in a con-
cern? Can promotion keep pace with ability? One
more important consideration is the facilities avail-
able for training. Is a man to be placed in one
particular rut or will he be moved about and be
given chances to learn more of his chosen field?
These matters settled it is good to inquire into
the mind of the senior for his attitude toward in-
dustry. First of all I donbt if the average senior
believes the world to be his without a struggle. A
high school senior might well be a most supreme
creature since he looks forward to a financially and
otherwise protected continuation of his academic
work. The college senior, however, is to find him-
self in strange waters wliere he knows but little of
the sailings. His is a new field to properly subdue
the most extravagant spirit. The sheer size of his
nndertaking and the desire to make four years of
college count overshadow Ihe gloi'ies of l)eing a
senior.
This kind of ])sychology does not lead to tlie ex-
jiecfation of high salaried jobs the first season. The
college man realizes the necessity of reaching first
base before proceeding to second. He does expect
to make that college education count, however, not
in enabling him to stai-t fi'om first base instead of
home pl.-ile bnl in rounding the bases faster. The
(Continued on Page 220)
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Clippings from the Editor's Desk
With tiic ]nil)lication of (his issue of Tlu' Twli-
no^i-iipii tiie majfuzine lias tnriR'd anotlier yeai' in
its varied career. It is probably with a sigh of
relief that several saw the last work on the issue
finished. The pleasures of magazine work are num-
erous but trouble is unlimited. Ilowever, in sing-
ing (hcii- swan song this year's managenu'iit wish
the iiest lufk to their successors and hope the en-
gineers will do their best to hel]i when lielp is
needed. We feel that some advancement has iieen
made this year but at best it is a slow process and
only the future will decide how much it actually
was.
In this same line of a farewell piece the editor
wishes to publicly thank a large number of people
for their help. , The work of both the business and
editorial staff assistants has been good. However,
a lion's share of the credit goes to the steady woik
of L. i;. Ludwig, who stepped in frecpiently and
liulh'd the Tuagaziue out of difficulties. The ad\ ice
and iielit of T. W. Oliver has also been invalnai)le.
The co-operation of the various departments of the
college, principally through their departmental rep-
resentatives, has been fine and accounts for a large
auu)unt of the success of the magazine. In short
everyone has played their part when and as ex-
pected.
Ai)ril and May seem to be the open season of
job hunters. Before long probably everyone will
]irobably know where they will be this summer and
most of the .seniors will have a good idea if when
they lake off Iheir coats and get into a jo'i lor an
indelinile lime.
Those of yon who are returning next year and
are in some iutei'esting work siionld keep the Scliaef
fei- comix'tition in nnnd this summer. Take some
notes and plan to enter an ailicle of your own in
it. The winning articles of this year are imblislied
in this issue, and should Ix' a g 1 guide to the
character of article that is desired. The winning
arti(de by A. J. Shute has been \ery well arianged
and iiresents a rather dil'ficnll subject in an inter
esting inannei-. The difference in (|ualily liclween
the two best arlicies is very siiglil and boih authors
ai'c to be (-(uiural ulated on Iheir woi-k.
In this issue there is the anuouiiceineiil of the
establishment of aiiotiier fraternity within the col
lege. It appears that the old saying should be re-
vised to fit the engineers—in the sjn-ing the engi
neers' fancy turns to thoughts of new fraternities.
That is, no doubt, a i-ather jioor inin. but it seems
to tit the case. Now we ha\i' llie physics de]tart
ment holding (he Held alone as the ouly one in
which there is not ,iu honorary fraternity. We
sincei'cly hope they are able to wilhsl.ind all future
atta<-ks of the disease.
The Techuograph staff or oftice should have a
poor standing with the Hos])ital Association. This
semester's record is two cases of scarlet fever and
three of mumps. The magazine still comes out,
limping a little and soiuewhal tardy, but present
never the less.
There seemed to be a dearth of general activity
around the college this past month. Maybe the
engineers' dance was too strenuous. All of which
reminds us that the linal rei)ort on tlie dance, while
not complete, has l)een outlined to the Engineering
Council. From the jiresent indications tliere will
be a safe balance when everything is settled. That
is welcome news liecause only so long as expenses
are met will the dance be allowed. Don't miss the
next one
!
It has been suggested that we get out the ham
mer again against smoking on the campus, esjie
cially in the engineering group. II doesn't seem
lo do any good to i-eniind the offenders that I'.urrill
a\('nue and the alley belween Engineering; Hall
and the i'hysirs Lalior,-ilory are on the campus.
Ihey totally ignore it.
In this issue of the magazine there is a sluni
colle( lion of abstracts of si)eeches gi\en at \ai-ions
iniliaiion bampiets tliis spring we would have likeil
lo have a comi)lele collection but this was inipos
sible. I'or those who heard them at first hand Ihei-e
may ajijiear to be no ]ioint in ]iulplishing them: but
it should be remembei-eil ihal only ,i small fraction
of the engineers ever hear any parlicular one of
these numerous banquet speeches and many of them
are too good to conliue to a small group.
Ill I hilt stiiilii buokfs uloiir, irill kno
studies men, irill k
ir lioir thiii(/s ouj/ltt lo lir ; mid lir Unit
new how thinys itrc.
—COLTON.
I!)l Till': 'I'lOCIINOCKAI'il Md/i. I '.)>',
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NOTES
Abstracts from Recent Speeches
Editob's Note: The foUoivincj are a
series of extracts from speeches (jivcn
at various initiation banquets of some
of the engineering fraternities this
spring. While it is difficult to give
the same expression to an idea when
it is put in loriting as when spoken it
is hoped that the folloiviny wilt slioir
the general trend of thought in the
College of Engineering.
The Profession of
Engineering
Dean M. S. Ketciium
A profession differs in several es-
sentials from a business or a voca-
tion. The first requisite for a pro-
fession is that there shall be a body
of knowledge underlying the profes-
sion that cannot easily be acquired by
an amateur or picked up by an ap-
prentice. The second essential is that
there shall be an association of men
in the profession working together
with common aims and ideals which
constitute their code of ethics. This
code of ethics defines the relations
and responsibilities of the members of
the profession to each other and to
the general public. The professional
man has an obligation not only to his
colleagues and to the younger men
who are just entering the profession,
but to the general public as well, to
see that the ideals of the profession
are maintained.
Properly, there are no profits in a
profession, the principal aim being to
render service. The professional man
gives one type of service, his very
best, regardless of the compensation
received. The greatest compensation
that may come to him is to gain the
esteem of his colleagues, and through
them, the esteem of the general pub-
lic. Character, executive ability, and
an understanding of men are essential
to men in all professions as well as to
men in business.
If the engineer is to make a success
as a professional man, he must be
trained in that body of knowledge
which underlies his profession; he
must continue to keep abreast of the
growth of that knowledge; and he
must associate with his colleagues in
that profession. The professional
man does not exist independently of
his colleagues in the profession. While
it is important that the engineer shall
have broad culture, it is absolutely
essential that he shall have intensive
training in the fundamentals of his
profession. A broad training will help
the engineer who has a good technical
foundation, but will be of little value
to the man who is indifferently
equipped with the essential training
for his profession.
Vectorial Ideas
Prof. C. C. Williams
"Ideas, like vectors, must have mag-
nitude, direction, and point of applica-
tion. As an allustration of point of
application; the consolidation of rail-
roads was not taken seriously until a
man like President Ripley of the
Santa Fe railroad began to talk about
it. The same was the case with the
league of nations and President Wil-
son. Many theorists had proposed
such a league, but President Wilson, a
practical responsible statesman, gave
the idea a point of application.
"The engineer combines and ar-
ranges vectors for a resultant. He
must do the same with the ideas—for
results. Much of the work of the ex-
ecutive engineer will consist in giv-
ing direction and point of application
to the ideas of subordinates. It is
not true that only men of general
training are leaders of thought and in
responsible positions. Fifty years
ago this was probably true but it is
not true now of any unless it be of
politicians. Leaders are outstanding
men of the professions and nowadays
most often specialists. Our economic
fabric and social organization today
are the products of specialists, and the
pitiable muddle and lack of leader-
ship in our legislatures is due to the
aljsence of specialists in our legisla-
tures. Many of the legislators of gen-
eral training are not only not leaders
but are miserably poor followers.
Their general knowledge does not en-
able them to comprehend the complex
economic organization of the country
which is the product of specialists.
One difficulty in the United States
today is that we have an engineering
civilization and a lawyers' govern-
men.
Experiences of a Recent
Graduate
J. L. WlIITTE.X
An honor key should mean that the
wearer is a- personable and an accom-
plished man. Employers are interested
in the honors won by students. The
honor key is no key to success, but
it often indicates what a man may be
expected to do.
The student should not wait for a
position to turn up, he will get more
results by going after things. He
should select and examine firms for
which he might wish to work. A letter
to these firms is far better as a first
step than a personal interview. Fol-
low up by means of an interview.
Look over the town while on this
interview, also the men with whom
you will work and associate. Attach
no great significance to starting to
work at a relatively high, or a rela-
tively low salary. Work for a goal
some ten years distant.
As to nature of work, do not tliiiik
that it is necessary to work at that
for which you think that you are pe-
culiarly fitted or educated. Bump
around in work different from your
chosen line. Keep up with the litera-
ture of your profession, old texts from
college, new texts, magazines, etc.
As for initiative and self reliance, do
not try to appear that which you are
not, but—try anything once.
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Ideals and Realities
PiioF. A. C. \Vim.ai;d
The engineer,—a man with suli-
nierged ideals,—does not tell the
world that his profession is justified
only when all is given for the sake of
service to the whole of mankind. The
engineer has not enough dealings with
the unreal, the ideal. He should read
the old philosophers and metaphysi-
cians for their wealth of ideas. It is
surprising to find in their writings
ideas that are commonly thought of as
being peculiar to these modern times.
Even though the New Atlantis is most
highly idealistic, Francis Bacon there
set forth a whole procedure to reform
the world by science. It is enlighten-
ing to know that such a man had
long ago, outlined the whole field of
natural knowledge or science. The
engineer should read more in the field
of the unreal, the ideal, the imagina-
tive. Commonly, courses of study
leave these things too much to the in-
dividual, with an all too frequent, con-
sequent loss to both the man himself,
and his profession.
Seniors—Invest in Yourself
Prof. W. M. Wii.sox
To the senior who is about to con-
clude his college work—predetermined
promotion for definite accomplishment
will no longer be your lot. Promo-
tion will come only when a man's
work is worth more than his salary.
The student of engineering should be-
come an expert in his particular field
of endeavor. This requires study as
well as work. You are your own best
investment. Your parents have in-
vested in you; you have invested in
yourself. Continue to increase the in-
vestment and then make yourself pay
dividends by making a success in
your profession.
New Bulletins Issued
Bulletin No. 145. "Non-Carrier Radio
Telephone Transmission," by Hugh A.
Brown and Charles A. Keener.
The purpose of this bulletin is to
set forth and describe the fundamental
principles of a new system of radio-
telephone transmission which the
authors have developed. The first
pages are devoted to a non-technical
discussion of the subject in its vari-
ous aspects, and to reasons for intro-
ducing the new process. The remaind-
er of the pamphlet is given to a tech-
nical explanation of the theory of the
new method, and to the problems
which had to be solved in the course
of the experiment. This new method
of transmission, as developed by
Messr. Brown and Keener, is differ-
ent from the conventional method in
that the latter uses a continuous radio
frequency wave upon which is super-
imposed the modulated speech wave,
while in the new method there is
sent out a radio frequency wave only
at the time when speech or music
is taking place in front of the micro-
phone. The new system has many
advantages over that in use today. Its
efficiency is much higher, and actual
broadcasting tests, using both meth-
ods, have proved that the non-carrier
is excellent as regards reproduction
of speech and music. Other advantages
are: economical simultaneous com-
munication, and in the receiver; re-
duced volume of static, minimum of
interference between stations, and
more efficient detector action. In
conclusion, the authors state that the
apparatus as developed is capable of
improvement, and they believe that
a more intensive study of the prob-
lem will bring about further better-
ment in transmission from the stand-
point of economy and simplicity.
Bulletin No. 146, "The Total and
Partial Vapor Pressures of Aqueous
Ammonia Solutions," by T. A. Wilson.
The complete understanding of the
operation of the absorption ammonia
refrigerating machine necessitates a
knowledge of the following:
(a) The total vapor pressures of
aqueous ammonia solutions over the
whole range of temperature and con-
centration covered in the machine.
(b) The partial vapor pressures
exerted by the separate constituents
in the vapor above aqua ammonia in-
side of the same range.
(c) The heats of solution of vari-
ous aqua ammonia vapors in aqua
ammonia of various concentrations at
the different temperatures.
Although the thermodynamic prop-
erties of pure ammonia itself have
been accurately determined experi-
mentally, the corresponding properties
of aqueous ammonia solutions have
received( relatively little attention;
and very little has been done towards
the determination of the total and par-
tial vapor pressures of aqueous am-
monia solutions. Such figures as have
been up until now available are
limited in range, and this reduces very
greatly their practical importance for
the purposes of the engineer.
The determination and calculation
of the total and partial vapor pres-
sures of aqueous ammonia solutions,
and their application to the absorp-
tion ammonia i)rocess illustrated by a
concrete example, are ilie subjects
which are dealt with in Bulletin No.
146 of the Engineering Experiment
Station of the University of Illinois,
entitled "The Total and Partial Vapor
Pressures of Aqueous Ammonia
Solutions."
Copies of Bulletin No. 146 may be
obtained without charge by address-
ing the Engineering Experiment
Station, Urbana, Illinois.
Bulletin No. 147, "Investigation of
Antennae by Means of Models," by
J. T.. Tykociner. The most essiiitial
facts of a radio station are the trans-
mitting and receiving antennae, and
the radiation and the propagation of
electromagnetic waves over the sur-
face of the earth constitute the funda-
mental phenomena underlying radio-
communication.
Every antenna consists of a system
of wires supported on masts or towers
and e.xtending above the surface of
the earth. During the process of
radio-transmission electromagnetic
waves are detached from the antenna
and forced to radiate into the sur-
rounding space.
When the dimensions of antenna in
use at some of the large transmitting
stations are considered the difficulties
in the way of experimental investi-
gation of the properties of different
forms of antenna become at once ap-
parent. Large antennae are built
only for practical purposes of radio
communication; once erected, such
plants must be commercially operated,
and under ordinary conditions not
much time is available for scientific
investigation. On account of the ex-
pense invovled it is not generally feas-
ible to build a full size antenna for
experimental purposes only, and with
such antennae there would also be
considerable technical difficulties in
connection with varying some of the
elements of the system while main-
taining the others constant.
These considerations have led to an
attempt to use scale models of an-
tennae for purposes of investigation of
all the properties of radiating systems
and the study of all antenna charac-
teristics in a special laboratory.
Bulletin No. 147 of the Engineering
lOxperinient Station of the University
of Illinois, entitled "Investigation of
Antennae by Means of Models," con-
tains a discussion of the theoretical
considerations involved in the use of
such models, and a description of dif-
I'erent models with which experi-
mental work has been done at the
University of Illinois. A special type
(Continued on Page 208)
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ILLINI ENGINEERS
Robert Coolev Tower
gen. '25
One of ihe best known engi-
neers about the campus is "Bob"
Tower. He has been very
active during the past four
years. During his first two
he served on the business staff
of 1 he Daily lllini. In his
junior year he was local adver-
tising manager of the paper.
He was m the chorus of the
opera, "The Red Widow" two
years ago. This year he has
served on several of the Union
committees, the Dad's Day and
the Dance Supervision. He is a
member of Sachem. Pi Delta
Epsilon. and Theta Tau.
SiMONICH
LOUIS JAMES SIMONICH
c.c. '25
Louie is another of the ath-
letic electncals. He is playing
his second year as first base on
the ball team and is also listed
in the lineup as Capt. Simonich.
The left field fence has been the
only thing in the outfield to
stop a number of Louie's
smashes this year and if he
keeps it up he should rank high
in the Conference batting aver-
ages. He IS a member of the
Tribe of Illini and Theta Tau.
William George Kennedy
e.e. '25
During his four years here at
Illinois "Bill" has been one of
the busiest men on the campus.
His work outside of the class
room has included two years as
a member of the Glee Club and
during the past year a member
of the varsity quartet of the
club. He has served in various
forensic capacities and as presi-
dent of the Adelphic society and
president of Eta Kappa Nu.
Also two years on the Engi-
neers' Dance committee are
credited to him. His scholar-
ship has been sufficient to make
Tau Beta Pi. Besides he is a
member of Sigma Tau. Pi Mu
Epsilon and Phi Delta Gamma.
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CARL Victor Erickson
m.s.c. '25
Collegiate baseball is not as
popular wilh some student
bodies as are other sports. That
is except where they have for-
qotten how to turn out cham-
pionship teams. Erickson has
Worked behind the bat for the
Illinois penant chasers for the
past two years and has played
consistent ball. Besides this he
has been able to make several
of the Engineering societies
through his good scholastic
standing. He is a member of
Chi Epsilon, Mu San, and
Sigma Tau.
Marshall Sampsell
luthringer
C.c. '25
The so-called "major sports"
are not the only ones in which
Illinois ranks high. We are
quite accustomed to winning
the wrestling championship with
regularity. Luthringer has been
the regular man to enter the
ring in the 1 35-pound class
during the past two years and
in that time has lost only one
bout, by a decision. During the
past semester he has seroed as
president of Eta Kappa Nu.
RUDOLPH E. Peterson
m.e. '25
The College of Engineering
feels highly honored to have one
of Its men lead the senior class
in scholastic standing. Peterson,
with an average of 4.863 for
three and a half -years, will de-
liver the valedictory on Class
Day. Besides a lot of hard
work on the books Peterson
found time to win second place
in the Schaeffer contest this
year. He is a member of several
honor societies in the college,
namely. Tau Beta Pi. Pi Tau
Sigma. Pi Mu Epsilon. and
Theta Tau.
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Fraternity Activities
Sigma Tau
Sigma Tau, honorary cnginporing
fraternity, lieki thoir spring initiation
the evenings ol April 22 and 26. The
inlormal initiation was held, as usual.
along the Sangamon river. The formal
initiation was held at the Innian
Hotel and was followed by an ban-
quet in honor of the new men. Prof.
II. J. Maclntire served as toastmaster
and took charge of the program con-
sisting of several short speeches. A.
C. Tossetti, '26, welcomed the new
men. F. B. Powers, '26, replied on be-
half of the recent pledges. This was
followed by a short history of the or-
ganization by J. A. Tomasek, '26.
Prof. F. B. Seeley gave a talk en-
titled "Short Trips" which was very
interesting. Prof. H. E. Babbitt took
as his topic, "Advice" in which he
did as he promised to try to do;
present old material in a new form.
The following members of the fac-
ulty were initiated at this time: Prof.
H. E. Babbitt, Prof. F. B. Seeley, G.
B. Banister, J. L. Berner, D. R.
Conner, R. J. Crossett, R. A. Dollinger,
P. W. Emley, R. C. Hageman, W. L.
Hunt, W. T. King, J. E. Luhrs, H. G.
Mason, R. W. Morgan, F. B. Powers,
H. K. Pritchard, S. I. Rottmayer, W.
E. Schroeder, P. E. Soneson, R. D.
Wilson.
Eta Kappa Nu
Eta Kappa Nu, the honorary elec-
triral engineering fraternity, held its
initiation banquet on Thursday April
2 at the Inman Hotel. As a part of
the banquet seven new members were
initiated. They were W. L. Branch,
26, P. S. Emely, '26, E. F. Hettel, '26,
W. Hickman, '26, W. C. Webb, '26. and
P. E. Leib, '26. Professor A. R.
Knight acted as toastmaster of the
evening. The speech of welcome was
given by M. S. Luthringer, '25, presi-
dent of the local chapter and was
responded to by W. C. Webb. Prof.
E. H. Waldo spoke on "Getting the
Most Out of Eta Kappa Nu" and Prof.
E. B. Paine, head of the department of
electrical engineering gave a few re-
marks.
Pan Beta Pi
N. J. AUeman, m.e.
C. 1). Anderson, gen.
J. N. Demmler, m.e.
.
R. L. Dugger, e.e.
L. D. Fetterolf, cer.
J. G. Lynch, gen.
W. E. Lynch, e.e.
E. M. Sabota, e.e.
P. E. Soneson, a.e.
E. F. Stahl, gen.
J. C. Voorhees, e.e.
J. D. Voorhees, e.e.
H. E. Weaver, e.e.
J. J. Weiler, a.e.
W. V. Woodward, e.e.
Phi Alpha Lambda
At a special meeting of the officers
of the General Engineering society
the lack of unity and co-operation
among the general engineers was dis-
The juniors whose names are listed
above were initiated by Tau Beta Pi,
honorary engineering fraternity, on
April 7. The initiation banquet was
held at the Inman Hotel. Champaign.
Following the banquet a program of
speeches was given. J. L. Whitten
spoke on "Experiences of a Recent
Graduate"; Prof. C. C. Williams had
as his topic, "Vectorial Ideas," and
Prof. A. C. Willard concluded th* eve-
ning with a talk on "Ideals and
Realities."
The officers for the past semester
have been; president, A. J. McMaster:
vice-president, W. G. Roesch; secre-
tary, W. S. Clayton; treasurer. R. E.
Peterson.
cussed quite fully. The present so-
ciety was shown to be inefficient and
unsuitable for the purpose of organi-
zation. The remedy suggested was to
create an honorary general engineer-
ing fraternity such as exists for the
other departments of engineering.
Acting upon the above idea a con-
stitution and ritual work were drawn,
mostly through the efforts of B. R.
Herr, '2,5. The petition was signed
by si.xteen juniors and seniors in the
department and was passed on by the
council.
The following men signed the peti-
tion:
B. B. Brady, J. J. Brownlee, W. E.
Beach, J. W. Coleman, C. W. Good-
man, B. R. Herr, H. H. Hill, L. M.
Kandelin. J. G. Lynch, L. E. Manuel.
E. P. Mahoney, G. L. Osmanson, A. C.
Rehm, M. A. Rowley. P. Rueb and
H. L. Stearns.
The officers elected tor the coming
year are: president, P. Rueb; vice-
president, J. G. Lynch; secretary and
treasurer, H. P. Arkema; correspond-
ing secretary, J. J. Brownlee.
This fraternity will be something
for the underclassmen to work for
and will assist in the better co-ordi-
nation between the general engineer-
ing students and the faculty. Dean
Jordan expressed himself as being
quite favorable to the organization
especially since membership will be
limited to ten initiates a year, initi-
ates to be selected from the upper
third of the junior class, which will
enable the fraternity to keep its hono-
rary nature.
Phi Alpha Lambda will be officially
organized and installed at a banquet
on May 19, and from then on will
take an important place In the Engi-
neering college.
Scarab
Scarab fraternity has found it ad-
visable to keep in close touch with the
faculty and alumni members, not
merely work for them but work with
them. In this way we can find out,
what to expect in our future develop-
ment, and also what the public expects
from us.
At one of our recent meetings. Prof.
C. E. Palmer gave a very interesting
talk on "The Architect and the Engi-
neer." He illustrated the relation be-
tween the architect and the engineer
from the early ages to the present
time; closing with some practical
pointers on construction work.
Last month the Scarab Sketch Ex-
hibit was displayed to the public in
the corridors on the fourth floor of
Engineering Hall. This exhibit con-
tained drawings rendered in water
colors and studies in pen and ink,
done by students outside of school.
All chapters sent in a number of in-
teresting pictures.
On February 24 a smoker was held
at the Sigma Pi house in order that
the members could become better ac-
quainted with their fellow students.
At this time Prof. O. G. Schaffer of
the landscape department and Prof.
C. E. Palmer explained to the guests
the purpose of the organization.
The annual Scarab Bronze Medal
Competition was started Saturday.
March 7. The following men quali-
tieii for the final project: sophomores,
(Continued on Page 208)
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Contemporary Engineering News
Rubber Bearings Developed.
Bearings made ot rubber are the
latest development in this line. Tlie
bearing is made of an outer shell
of metal with an inner lining of hard
and resistant grade of rubber. Spiral
grooves are cut in the surface to allow
the flow of water which is the lubri-
cant. The bearing is particularly
adapted to installation as the pro-
pellor shaft bearing on vessels which
run in waters carrying much solid ma-
terial, as no harm can be done to
either shaft or bearing by any abra-
sive material which may get into the
bearing. The grit is pressed into the
rubber, rolled into a groove, and
washed away by the stream of water.
The bearing may also be used on
pumps and turbines which handle ma-
terial containing silt. The dark, wet
conditions under which it works are
beneficial to the rubber, and there is
little deterioration.
Micarta Airplane Propellors.
Wooden airplane propellors are be-
ing replaced with others made of mi-
carta and metal, with a gain in light-
ness, strength, and efficiency. The
micarta propellors can be made much
more cheaply and quickly than the
wood, because their manufacture is
merely a matter of heat and pressure
treatment of the micarta in a phos-
phor bronze mold. The metal propel-
lors are made of an alloy of magne-
sium, twenty-five per cent lighter than
duralumin, and have passed all the
tests that they were subjected to.
New Building Material.
Another buiidhig material has just
come on the market. It has a gypsum
base, and has the advantages of
strength, quick setting, and excellent
insulation, both for sound and heat.
It is quick setting; forms may be re-
moved in about thirty minutes, thus
expediting construction by a re-use ol
forms and minimizing the cost of
them.
Electrical Telemeter Developed.
Another instrument just perfected
by the Bureau of Standards is the
electrical telemeter. This new instru-
ment has the advantages of small
size of the attached element, and
ready portability. It will stand rougli
handling, and the deformations are
recorded on in permanent form on a
roll of pliotographic film. The re-
corder may be at some distance from
the member whose stresses are to be
recorded, making it suitable for such
purposes as obtaining records of the
stresses in airplanes or dirigible mem-
bers while the craft is in flight. The
principle of the instrument is a vari-
ation of electrical resistance of a car-
bon pile when compressed by the
change of length of the member to
which it is attached. The carbon pile
forms one leg of a Wheatstone bridge,
and the unbalance is recorded by a
galvanometer which, by means of a
small movable mirror and moving
film, makes its continuous line record
in the usual way. The principal diffi-
culty in the evolution of this instru-
ment was the exacting requirements
of the carbon piles. A high grade of
searchlight carbon is used, in the form
of small annular rings, the machin-
ing of these being the most delicate
operation of the whole construction.
Two types of this machine are made,
one tor beams and the other for
cables.
Chicago Uses Superpower.
On tlie eleventh of last December
the peak demand for electric power
in Chicago was 668,000 kilowatts, or
nearly one million horsepower. The
twenty-four hour energy demand was
over ten million kilowatt hours. The
new Crawford Avenue plant in Chi-
cago, now in partial operation, will,
when complete, have a capacity nearly
as great as the total possible power
available from the much discussed
Muscle Shoals plant.
There is now an interconnection be-
tween central stations in Illinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and
Wisconsin by means of which power
may be transferred to meet the de-
mands.
Rusting of Concrete Reinforcement
rile University of Wisconsin has
just, published the results of some
tests on the rusting of concrete re-
inforcements that have been carried
out in the past twelve years. Samples
of various strengths and proportions
were mixed, some with pure water,
and some with salt water, the re-
inforcing rods embedded in them in
blocks of standard sizes, and the
blocks were then laid away to await
the results. The samples were alter-
nately immersed in water and then
dried, ai intervals of a week, and
broken open at intervals to see how
much they had rusted. The results
show that concrete which is made
with pure water, and is made in such
proportions as to give a non-porous
structure to the set material, will be
practically free from rusting of the
rods.
Navy to Use 80 K. W. Vacuum
Tube.
The Bureau of Engineering of the
Navy Department has awarded a con-
tract to the General Electric company
for the manufacture of an SO-kilo-
watt electron tube transmitter. This
powerful radio-telegraph transmitting
device will, when completed, be in-
stalled at either one of two high
powered naval stations, San Diego or
Mare Island. It is understood that
three of these SO-kilowatt tubes are
being manufactured.
New Engine Head.
Another development in the internal
combustion engine line is that of the
Ricardo head. This head increases
the efficiency of combustion by caus-
ing an increased turbulence of the
cylinder gasses during the compres-
sion stroke. This enables greater
compression pressures to be used
without preignition, faster ignition of
the fuel, or more rapid burning. This
increases the thermal efficiency and
gives more rapid acceleration and
smoother operation of the engine.
New E. E. Lab at Minnesota.
The University of Minnesota has
just completed its new Electrical
Engineering Laboratory, and now can
boast of being practically the only
midwestern school that has really ade-
quate instruction facilities in this sub-
ject. The building is complete in
every detail, and is large enough to
take care of many years' expansion.
//. .1. Webber, arch., '97, has formed a
partnership with a Michigan civil
engineer. His address is 1101 First
National BanU Building. Detroit,
Michigan.
Fred Rostel, e.e., '99, is assistant gen-
eral manager of the Pabst corpo-
ration in Milwaukee.
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DEPARTMENTAL
NOTES
Architecture
Tlic Annual I!aii<iuet of tlic Arclii-
tectural Society was held at the
nrbana-Lincoln Hotel on Wednesday
evening, April 15. One hundred and
twenty-five members enjoyed the
sumptous repast and the speakers ot
the evening. Alfred Granger, promi-
nent architect of Chicago and a warm
friend of the department here, gave a
short talk, telling about the new
Architect's Club house in Chicago, and
invited all students of the department
of architecture to make the club their
headquarters when visiting Chicago.
He reiterated his interest in the work
done by the students here, and added
that the architects of Chicago looked
to the department of architecture ot
the University of their feeder, from
where the future architects of Chicago
are to come. The main speaker of the
evening was Prof. Gabriel Ferrand. of
Vv'ashington University at St. Louis,
who is considered one of the finest
instructors of design in the United
States. For ten years Professor Fer-
rand was teacher of design at the
Carnegie Institute of Technology but
for the past tour years has been In
charge of the department ot archi-
tecture at Washington University. His
talk was very interesting and instruc-
tive, in which he discussed architec-
ture as a fine art, describing it as
the greatest ot all fine arts. He made
an appeal for an architecture which
would be distinctly American, one
which would be an expression of
modern requirements and construc-
tion instead pf the present practice
of trying to make the historic styles
play ridiculous parts in our buildings
of today. His speech was warmly re-
ceived and thoroughly enjoyed by all
present.
Bk.vix AiiTS Design
Three second medals were awarded
to students of the department on the
Beaux Arts Archeology problem. "A
Bedroom in the Empire Style." This
award, which is the highest in its
classification, was won by Harold
Naegle, Mary Worthen, and Willard
Frasier. First mention was awarded
to John AV. Gregg. Witmer Vollentine,
and Ralph Kloppenburg on the same
problem. On the senior problem, "A
Water Gate." Homer Phieffer was
awarded first mention. Prof. L. C.
Dillenback was present in New York
for both of these judgments.
Professors L. H. Provine and Rex-
ford Newcomb attended the American
Institute of Architects Convention in
New York City April 21. Professor
Newcomb has been just recently
elected president of the Peoria Chap-
ter ot the Institute.
The students ot the department are
now engaged on their last Beaux Arts
problem for the year. The seniors are
doing "A Building for the Exhibition
of Building Materials." The juniors
and sophomores are both working on
the same problem, "A Beach Club."
This is the first project which the
sophomores have taken, but they are
sailing into it in great style.
On the last sophomore problem, "An
Entrance to a City Hall," Butord
Pickens was awarded first mention,
the rest of the class receiving second
mention.
The Allied Arts Exhibition was held
the week of April 20 on the fourth
floor of Engineering Hall. Work done
by students ot the Art and Design
Department, the Architectural De-
partment and Home Economics was
displayed.
Ceramic
The annual sophomore inspect icm
trip was held on April 4. The en-
tire sophomore Ceramics class and a
tew from the junior class left the
city at seven o'clock and arrived in
Danville shortly after eight o'clock.
Two ot the Western Brick Company
plants were visited. The students ob-
tained a good idea ot production of
face brick on a large scale, as the
Western Brick Company is one of the
largest face brick manufacturing
companies operating in the country at
the present time. The General Re-
fractories Company was also visited.
This company makes a very high
grade of refractory brick. The party
returned about five o'clock.
The department has recently re-
ceived two new driers. One is a small
Carrier dryer for research use. The
dryer is arranged so that there is ab-
solute control of humidity and temper-
ature. Temperature may be controlled
to one degree Centigrade, and humid-
ity to one per cent. The cost of this
dryer is about $1,.500. 'Ine other dryer
is a Grinel, tor use in the pottery
laboratory.
A new motor-driven cross-breaking
machine has recently been set up in
the high-temperature laboratory. This
machine is the only one ot its type
in use. The advantage ot this ma-
chine over the older ones, which were
operated by hand, is that the motor
is driven at a constant speed, and
consequently the load is applied at
a constant rate. It will measure cross-
breaking loads up to three hundred
and fifty pounds per square inch.
Mr. T. N. McVay expects to complete
a new Dlalotometer within the next
few days. This machine was designed
for the determination ot the co-effi-
cient of expansion ot cement.
A new piece of apparatus has been
recently set up in the physical labo-
ratory. It is in reality a large type
of calorimeter and is being used for
several important determinations. The
specific heats of various types of clays
are being determined. The apparatus
is an isolated kiln system and experi-
mental work is going on now to de-
termine the heat necessary for any
particular clay to produce vitrification.
S. B. A. C. S.
The student branch of the American
Ceramics Society was very fortunate
in being able to hear a series of three
lectures by Mr. Bleiniger of the
Homer Laughlin Pottery on March
IS and 19. Mr. Bleiniger in his first
lecture pointed out some ot the ad-
vantages ot a tunnel kiln such as
those used by the Homer Laughlin
Company. He also showed that a tun-
nel kiln, although very economical tor
some types of products, was not the
best in all cases.
In his second lecture Mr. Bleiniger
gave some idea ot the research car-
ried on as a general factory practice.
He stated that it was very hard to
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draw a line of distinction between the
ordinary routine testing, which must
be carried on in a factory, and re-
search work. In his final lecture he
told of some of the fields open to
the students of Ceramics after grad-
uation.
Mr. Bleiniger is a graduate of Ohio
State University and was for a short
time instructor in Ceramics here in
the University. Up to a short time ago
he was connected with the Bureau
of Standards, from which he resigned
to take his present position with the
Homer Laughlin Company.
At a meeting of the Society March
19 W. P. Whitney. '25, was elected
president for this semester to fill the
vacancy left by Harold Bopp, who
graduated in February.
Civil
The highway department has re-
cently installed new equipment which
greatly facilitates both the work in
the laboratory classes and research. A
constant temperature electric oven for
making the volatilization test of
asphalt is one of the new pieces of
apparatus. In order that all speci-
mens may be subjected to equal inten-
sities of heat, they are placed on a
motor driven revolving shelf within
the oven. The temperature range is
from 20 to 180 degrees Centigrade, al-
though the test is made ordinarily
at a temperature of 163 degrees. There
is a new multiple unit electric furnace
which has a safe working temperature
of 1,750 degrees Centigrade, but which
will work as high as 1,S50 degrees.
A centrifuge of maximum speed of
3,(i00 R. P. M. has been added to the
list of equipment for the testing of
asphalts and oils, and a ductility ma-
chine which breaks three specimens
at one time materially speeds up the
ductility tests which are ordinarily
made on a machine which breaks but
one specimen at a time.
R. A. Culp, '25, is working on a
thesis which has for its object the
study of highway signs with reference
to the best possible color combina-
tions, the most efficient shape to be
used, the most advantageous location
on the highway, durability, and the
amount of information which may be
put on the sign. An attempt is being
made to arrive at some fundamental
principles and some interesting results
may be expected.
H. L. White, graduate in chemistry,
and junior in civil engineering is con-
tinuing the study of the oiling of
earth roads as first outlined by Pro-
fessor Wilson in Circular Number 11,
which appeared in the summer of 1924.
J. E. Keranin. undergiaduate fellow-
ship of the Austin Western Road Ma-
chinery Co., is making a study of
gravel roads. The section of road
under investigation lies north of Dan-
ville, in Vermillion county. Various
stretches of the road are being pre-
pared and maintained by different
methods, and interesting results are
expected.
A. S. C. E.
March 19, Dr. M. M. Leighton, of
the Illinois State Geological Survey
spoke before the student chapter of
the A. S. C. E., concerning the relation
of geology to engineering. Dr. Leigh-
ton rapidly outlined the scope of the
study of geology, presented a brief
history of the geological epochs in the
United States, and pointed out the
relations of geology to civil engineer-
ing. The lecture was of great value
to those students who had not been
able to take a course in geology while
here at the University.
March 5, Prof. C. C. Williams spoke
to the student chapter of the A. S. C.
E. at their regular meeting, taking as
his topic, "Civil Engineering as a Vo-
cation." Professor Williams stated
that, "He knew of no means whereby
a man's probabilities of becoming a
successful engineer might be foretold.
In general, qualities may be discerned
in any individual which are character-
istic of the engineer, but it rests en-
tirely with the individual as to what
he will make of himself." "The resolu-
tion to become an engineer, made
while seeing fully all of the difficulties
and limitations imposed upon the in-
dividual by the profession, marks the
engineer as well as any other quality."
Data on an interesting series of
column tests which complement those
of Professor Talbot's made since 1904,
will be available in June. The major
portion of these tests are being made
by E. M. Brickett, '24, who is work-
ing on his masters thesis. The effect
of type reinforcing, amount of rein-
forcing, and length, upon the strength
of columns will be noted. In order to
acquire data, columns of lengths vary-
ing from five to twenty times the dia-
meter, with different amounts of spiral
and longitudinal reinforcing, have
been made. The columns used in these
tests are mostly eight inches in dia-
meter, with a few twelve inch ones.
Test columns are made in the labo-
ratory at the rate of one a day, the
curing consisting of twenty-eight days
under wet burlap. Some idea of the
tremendous amount of work being
done may be gained when one knows
that anywhere from five hundred to
fifteen hundred strain gage and deflec-
tion measurements are being made on
each column tested.
Mr. Richart, assistant research pro-
fessor, is conducting a series of tests
on twelve inch columns to study homo-
genity of columns, the effect of
shrinkage and eccentricity, and also
to compare the strength of twelve inch
columns with those being tested by
Mr. Brickett. In order to study the
homogenity of columns, columns
twenty diameters in length are sawed
with a carborundum saw, the pieces
being tested as before.
The effect of eccentricity is deter-
mined by loading columns off center,
determining the deflection, and taking
strain gage measurements.
Twenty columns are being tested to
determine the effect of shrinkage.
These columns are cured in the usual
manner, then placed in an oven and
dried at moderate temperatures for
two or three weeks, readings of
weights being taken at intervals. It
is expected that the steel will be
stressed to 15,000 pounds per square
Inch by the shrinkage, and the
columns will fail in a manner differ-
ent from the ordinary column.
These tests cover some much dis-
cussed points and will no doubt un-
cover some interesting facts.
Electrical
E. E. Society
The E. E. Society was privileged to
liear Prof. A. C. Willard, head of the
department of mechanical engineering,
at a special meeting of the society held
Wednesday evening. March 4. Pro-
fessor Willard spoke on "Choosing
Life's Work" and gave many helpful
hints on how to choose a life occupa-
tion, lie advised all men to be on
their toes all of the time and to be
ready to use anything and everything
that they had learned. Two short
business meetings of the society were
held in the E. E. laboratory on the
Friday evenings of April 3 and 17.
At the last meeting means were dis-
cussed for getting the underclassmen
of the department started on the E.
E. show.
New Egiii'iME.Nr
A new three-phase alternator has
been received at the E. E. laboratory.
This alternator is to be driven by the
new Reliance, variable speed, direct
current motor described in this
column in the last issue. The alter-
nator is capable of delivering three-
phase power at 110 volts, 25 cycles,
220 volts, 60 cycles, and at any other
frequency between 10 cycles and 80
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cycles with the various forrcsponding
voUagps. A new transformer has also
been received which operates at 25
cycles and has a voltage of 110-220
volts as an ordinary transformer and
a ratio of 110-440 volts as an auto
transformer. Various frequencies and
voltages are obtainable by the use of
this transformer so that it may be
used in connection with the new alter-
nator and motor mentioned above.
The university has recently been the
recipient of money for a fully equip-
ped, modern radio broadcasting sta-
tion through the kindness of B. H.
Sullivan who has given the station
in memory of his father, Roger C.
Sullivan. The design, erection and
equipment of the station has been
placed entirely in the hands of the
Western Electric Company of Chicago.
Representatives of the company have
been present on the campus to look
over the situation and plans for the
station are under way.
Electrical engineering seniors and
Juniors have been very fortunate this
year in the opportunities given them
to interview representatives of the
various companies employing electri-
cal engineering graduates. Represent-
atives from all the larger companies
have been present at the E. E. Labo-
ratory for interviews and many of
the smaller companies have also been
represented. Several of the companies
have sent, as their representatives.
graduates of the department who are
now employed by them in the various
branches of their work.
The convention of the American In-
stitute of Electrical Engineers held
recently at St. Louis was well at-
tended by men from this university.
Professors E. B. Paine, Morgan
Brooks, E. H. Waldo, and E. A. Reid,
and L. A. Mollman and R. J. Callen,
seniors, all of the department of elec-
trical engineering and Prof. W. J. Put-
man of the department of theoretical
and applied mechanics were in attend-
ance. L. A. Mollman and R. J. Cal-
len gave reports on the convention tn
the seniors of the department and
Professor Brooks reported having seen
a number of Illinois graduates at the
convention.
A new bulletin is being prepared,
giving the results of the experimental
work on the various kinds of radio
transmission systems recently carried
on by H. A. Brown and C. A. Keener,
of the department of electrical engi-
neering. Mr. Brown has also been
engaged with Dr. C. T. Knipp of the
physics department in research work
with vacuum tubes.
The freshmen enrolled in the de-
partment of electrical engineering
were given several glimpses of engi-
neering work as a part of their week-
ly engineering lectures recently. The
freshmen, who receive only prelimi-
nary instruction during their first two
years in the course were divided into
three groups and placed under the
supervision of faculty men who con-
ducted the tours and lectures. One
group under Prof. E. A. Reid was
taken to the E. E. laboratory where
it was broken into small groups about
the laboratory and shown the use and
purpose of the various pieces of ap-
paratus. Several demonstration ex-
periments were performed to give the
men an idea of the work done in the
laboratory. A second group heard a
lecture on "Illumination" by Prof. A.
R. Knight in 221 Engineering Hall.
The third group under the guidance
of C. A. Keener, of the department of
electrical engineering, made an in-
spection of that section of the univer-
sity heat tunnel between the Power
Plant and the Transportation Build-
ing. The heat tunnel is about six
feet high and about five feet across
and carries the heat, light, telephone
wires, gas and water from the Power
Plant to the buildings on all parts
of the campus. The tunnel is warm
due to the heat pipes and is well
lighted by electric lights.
Mechanical
Oil and gas power week was ob-
served by the student branch of the
American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers at a meeting held on April 22,
1925. The meeting was well attended.
Papers were presented by F. F.
Kennedy. '25 C. P. Hennes, '25, and
J. A. Tomasek, '26. Kennedy spoke on
the "Drilling and Transportation of
Oil." Hennes gave a very compre-
hensive outline of the fuel resources
of the country. Tomasek covered the
power end of the field and discussed
recent improvements in Diesel engine
design.
Professors A. C. Willard. A. C.
Kratz and V. S. Day, who are mem-
bers of the staff engaged in the Warm
Air Furnace Heating Investigation,
presented their annual report on this
work, to the convention of the Na-
tional Warm Air Heating and Venti-
lation Association at Cleveland, April
15 and 16. Much progress has been
made in this investigation during the
past year. An important part of the
report dealt with the work done in
the new Warm Air Heating Research
Residence during the past winter.
The National Warm Air Heating
and Ventilating Association has co
operated with the Engineering Experi
ment Station in this research work for
a period of six years. At the Cleve-
land Convention it was voted to con-
tinue this work.
The investigation of the efficiency
and durability of spur gears, which is
being carried on under the direction
of Professor Ham, is rapidly nearing
completion. The investigation has
been in progress over a period of two
and a half years. All experimental
work has been performed by J. W.
Huckbert. The results of the investi-
gation will be published in bulletin
form in the near future.
Railway
p. M. Gault, of Chicago, assistant
signal engineer for the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad, and S. C. Hofman, of
Champaign, signal supervisor for the
same railroad, conferred lately with
the department of railway engineer-
ing concerning an experiment which
is being carried on jointly by the sig-
nal department of the railroad and
the department of railway engineering
of the University. Six signal relays,
four line and two track, were fur-
nished by the railroad together with
other necessary material for the ex-
periment. The signal contacts, whicht
operate from a ten-volt, thirty-watt
alternating current furnished by a
transformer, and work by an electro-
magnetic action are subject to con-
siderable wear. The purpose of the
experiment is to find the best material
to use in these contact points. The
closing of the contact points complete
the circuit and turn on the colored
signal lights. The materials will all
be furnished by the railroad and the
investigation done by men of our de-
partment.
A new one-arm semaphore block
signal has been set upon the first
floor of the Transportation Building.
The signal is electrically operated and
was purchased from the General
Electric Railway Signal Company.
Mr. Morris, assistant mechanical
engineer of the Nickel Plate railroad,
has been interviewing seniors with
view to positions in the mechanical
department of that railroad.
N. Steffanoff, '24, and R. McCune,
'22, who are now working in the me-
chanical engineering department of
the Illinois Central Railroad are
assisting in the operation of the Dyna-
mometer Car which is owned and
operated jointly by the railway depart-
( Continued on Page 20S)
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the interest of Elec-
trical Development by
an Institution that will
be helped by what-
ever helps the
Industry,
But the whole team
doesn't play first base
To suppose that a baseball nine will all cover
just one position is as far from the truth as to
think that everyone in the electrical industry-
is an engineer.
This field will always need trained engi-
neers. But with its great manufacturing, con-
struction and commercial activities, the
industry must have non-technical men too.
Since the industry is manned by many
tj'pes, the result of your work will depend a
good deal on the success with which you
team up. The quahties tiiat win are not only
efficiency attained by the light of a study
lamp, but that all-pull-together spirit of the
athletic field.
This ])oint of view may be useful to the
man who has wondered whether campus ac-
tivities, with all their striving and stern test-
ing, their setbacks and their triumphs, have
any counter{)art in after life.
Since 1869 makers and dinnliuton of electrical equipment
Number 49 of a series/
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GRATITUDE
•Ate you ihe man who saved my
little boy trom dfownlns; when lie fell
through the ice?"
"Yes."
"Where's his mittens?"
A FRATERNITY
You and two or three others that
collect twenty-five or thirty more to
make the things pay.
JUSTICE
"Is it right that he gets by big with
the women?"
"No, it's not right, but he does.'
SPRING, BEAUTIFUL SPRING
He (poetically): "Wither away, my
pretty maid?"
She (in the same strain): "O,
wither away yourself, fair sir I"
"Why didn't you answer that letter
I sent you in vacation?"
"I didn't get it."
"You didn't!"
"No, and besides I didn'l like some
of the things you said."
—Bean pot.
ENGINEERS WILL ATTEND
The dance will be held in thi
Lewisburg Fireproof Garage.
A SIX OR AN EIGHT?
"Why do you call your car
"Flapper?"
"Streamline body, swell paiul jol),
pick up, all kinds of s[)eed, keeps me
broke, warms up quick and is always
ready to go."
College Wit: "Give me a yard of
pork, please."
Butcher: "Boy. bring this gent three
pig"s feet."
THE FAMILY SKELETON
Two colored men were discussing
family trees.
"Yes, suh, man," said Ambrose, "I
can trace my relation back to a family
tree."
"Chase 'em back to a family tree?"
said Mose.
"Naw, man. trace 'em, trace 'em
—
get me?"
"Well, they ain't but two kinds of
things dat lives in trees—birds and
monkeys; and you sho's ain't got no
feathers on you."
Aunt Jemima: "Is you gwine ter let
dat mewel do as he please? Wha's
you' will power?"
Uncle John: "My will power's all
right. You jest come out here and
measure dis mewel's won't power."
PERFECTLY UNDERSTOOD
Mother: "What do you mean by put-
ting your thumb to your nose and
wriggling your fingers at those little
boys?"
Willie: "I5on't worry, ma—they
know what I mean."
Student (to clerk in drug store):
"You needn't look at that check so
hard, it'll be back in a few days and
then you can look at it as long as you
want to."
When a doctor makes a mistake he
buries it.
When a judge makes a mistake it
becomes the law of the land.
When a lawyer makes a mistake it
is just what he wanted because he has
a chance to try the case over again.
When a preacher makes a mistake
—nobody knows it.
But when an engineer makes a mis-
take
—
goodnight!
THE COLLEGE BAKERY
A tour-year old loal made with lots
of dough and covered with a heavy
crust.
A girl swears she has never been
kissed. No wonder she swears.
A SLIGHT ERROR
Sullivan: "Isn't that Casey over
there kidding that colored dame?"
Sweeney: "Oh, my gosh! I just
knew he'd be making a fool outa him-
self if he ever went out alone. He's
color blind."
Friend Wife: "John, dear, what are
you opening that can with?"
Hubby: "A can opener, of course."
F. W.: "From what I heard I
thought you were opening it with a
prayer."
EVIL DAYS
"What's the matter now, Grumps?"
"My daughter is wearing knicker-
bockers and my son is taking a girl's
part in the college play."
That's nothing. Blondy Wessman
wears knickers too!
HIS SHORTCOMING
First Co-ed: "Do you ever allow a
man to kiss you when you are motor-
ing with him?"
Second Ditto: "Never. If a man
can drive safely while kissing me, he's
not giving the kiss the attention it
deserves."
THOUGHTFUL PAPA
"Ikey, what for you go up dem
stairs two at a time?"
"To safe my shoes, fader."
"Dot's right, my son; but look out
you don't shplit your pandts."
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KOEHBINfi
Patting in Peru
IT is not only in this country that
Koehring pioneers, but in sections
all over the world the Koehring paver is blazing new concrete
trails of progress, development and civilization.
In Peru, for instance
—
paving streets of Lima and thirty-two of its
other principal cities, building the important motor highway be-
tween Lima and Callao and pushing paving work in Cuzco,
Arequippa and Ayacucho. The Koehring paver is found taking its
part in this major public improvement.
Koehring Pavers and Mixers are identified with noteworthy construc-
tion projects in all parts of the country and the world. "Koehring
Heavy Duty" is a symbol signifying equipment of the highest grade,
built to deliver maximum operating service over a period of years.
KOEHRING
MILWAUKEE
COMPANY
WISCONSIN
Manufacturers of Pavers, Mixers — QasoUne Cranes, Draglines, Shovels
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McGlure Managing
Thirty-eight Mines
O. D. McClure, m.e., '91. has made
a name for himself in the engineering
field hy his improvement and manage-
ment of the Cleveland Cliffs Iron
Company's thirty-eight mines. When
McClure went to the company twenty
years ago, the mines were operated by
wasteful stearn plants fed by coal
which was hauled all the way from
West Virginia. He immediately saw
the inefficiency of this system and
sought to convince the officers of the
company that the mines should be
electrified. It took him two years to
get them to his way of thinking.
As a beginning of his task, McClure
built a concrete dam across the river
that ran by the mines when the tem-
perature was thirty-five degrees be-
low zero. He followed this dam up
with three others, making in all four
dams at which were built hydro-elec-
tric plants. In addition to these a
big reservoir was built in the hills
to store the flood waters from melting
snows. McClure, personally, directed
not only the mechanical but also the
civil and electrical engineering work
of the entire project.
Mr. McClure is also not without
artistic ability. His power plants lack
all the ugliness common to such struc-
tures and are designed and maintained
In a way that is pleasing to the eye.
He is married and has two sons of
high school age. With all his work
and responsibilities, McClure finds
time to serve, by way of recreation, as
president of the Board of Education
of Ishpeming, Michigan, where he is
located.
E. J. Irving, min.e., '09, recently in-
stalled a large pump at the plant
of the Calumet and Arizona Mining
Co. at Warren, Arizona.
a. E. Wrujht. arch. '12, is now assist-
ant supervising architect of the
University. He was formerly an
architectural designer.
F. A. Kiikpatrick. cer. '14. is employed
as an efficiency engineer for the
West Coast-Porcelain Manufacturers.
He is located at Millbral, California.
Frcf! Hortilsohh a.e. '17, has been ap-
pointed superintendent of building
construction of the University.
C. A. Stone, cer.e. '17, is now teaching
mathematics at the University of Chi-
cago. He was formerly with the
Basic Products Co., and more re-
cently taught in the Maine town-
ship high school, Des Plaines,
Illinois.
G. A. Sladek. cer.e. '17. is engineer for
the Beaver Falls Art Tile Co.
F. L. Hunter, cer. '16, is superintend-
ent of the plant of the Beaver Falls
Art Tile Co.
J. W. Wriylit. cer.e. '17 is with the
Zwermann Co., Robinson, 111. He
was recently married to Margaret
Morgan of Champaign.
A". P. Brown, cer.e. 'IS. writes many
bulletins and pamphlets for the
National Lime Association for
which he is construction engineer.
M. L. Cotta. m. and s.e. '20, now lives
in Portland, Oregon. He has just
recently returned from Canton,
China, where he was resident archi-
tect for the Canton Christian Col-
lege.
L. L. Battey. e.e. '21, has joined the
staff of the General Electric Co. and
is located at its Salt Lake City
ofFice.
a. J. Keek. arch. '20, formerly of the
department of architecture will
spend next year abroad.
E. J. Gmirdia. arch. '21 is now in Pan-
ama City, Panama, where he is de-
signer of concrete bridges for the
Panama City highway department.
,/. R. WcUh. c.e., '24, is with the L.
E. Myers Construction Co., Gurgeon,
Kentucky. He is supervising the
construction of a rock fill dam,
which is to be 280 feet high and will
contain 2,000,000 cubic feet of rock.
An exhibition concerning the life and
work of the late E. M. Burr, m.e.,
'78, is now being installed in the Col-
lege of Engineering. Burr devel-
oped an internationally known line
of precision machinery.
Xfartin E. Jan.i.son. c.e., '2.3, former
editor of The Technograph, is now
in Wanaque, New Jersey, working
for the North Jersey District Water
Commission on the construction of
a number of dams. The project
consists of the ci eation of a reser-
voir seven miles long and two miles
wide by the damming up of a valley
with two concrete and six earth
dams.
Illinois Engineers are taking a promi-
nent part in the construction of the
Delaware River bridge across the
Delaware river between Philadel-
phia and Camden. Besides B. B.
Case, c.e., '06, the senior resident
engineer in charge of the construc-
tion, Ralph Modjeske, chief engineer
of the bridge commission, received
an honorary degree from Illinois,
and Russell G. Cone, c.e., '22, is a
junior engineer on the project.
Clark Bullard, arch., '09, is practicing
architecture with his father and
uncle in Springfield, Illinois. The
firm is known as Bullard and
Bullard.
A portrait of Prof. A. N. Talhnt, c.e.,
'SI, veteran professor in the Col-
lege of Engineering, is to be pre-
sented to the University.
E. J. Blakeslee. m. and s.e., '11, has
moved his headquarters from New
York to Pittsburgh. He is employed
liy Stone and Websters, consulting
engineers.
.1. E. Tarraeciano. e.e., '14, is with the
Western Electric Co., Chicago.
/. Anderson, m. and s.e., '15, is a divi-
sion engineer for the Sante Fe
Railway at Mareedine, Mo.
H. E. Austin, m.e., '15, is chief engi-
neer of the American Creosoting
Co., of Louisville, Kentucky.
A. L. Barnes, arch., '15, is an archi-
tect in Harrisburg, Illinois.
/. y. Clorer. m. and s.e., '15, is lo-
cated in Cincinnati as assistant
county sanitary engineer.
Rodney L. Bell, c.e., '09, is now in the
hard roads construction business
with headquarters at Paris, Illinois.
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"In Terms of
the ColossaV
Qcneral Motors Building
Detroit, Michigan
ALBERT F. KAHN, Architect
Drawn by Hugh Ferriss
'T'HE co-ordination ofcommercial strength, architeftural vision and engineer-
ing skill which created this titanic quadruple office building represents
the motive and creative force which has turned the eyes of the world toward
this type of American architefture.
This, the largest office building in the world, possesses fundamentally
magnificent largeness in its conception, and a clean-cut direaness in its ex-
ecution which place it among the most significant of American buildings.
With such existing structural achievements no architeftural future is impos-
sible, no project too vast or too complex to come readily to our imagination.
Certainly modern invention—modern engineering skill and organization,
will prove more than equal to the demands of the architefture of the future.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
in all principal Cities of the World
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Collcjie Notes
(Continued from I'iige 195)
of condenser particularly suilable lor
the work which was developed in con-
neclion with these investigations is
also illustrated and described.
Copies of Bulletin No. 147 may be
obtained without charge by address-
ing the Engineering Experiment Sta-
tion. Urbana, Illinois.
with modern etiuipment on hand
makes rather a complete collection of
track roadway equipment.
Departmental Notes
I Continued from Page 202)
ment and the Illinois Central. They
are making tonnage rating tests on
the Indiana Division, between Effing-
ham and Indianapolis.
An interesting collection of old rails
is being made by this department.
They show the early rails and the de-
velopment of rails in this country
from the advent of the first railroad
to the modern steel rail. The roads
contributing to the collection are the
Illinois Central, Burlington, M. C. &
St. L., and the Chicago and North-
western. As soon as the collection
is more complete and historically ar-
ranged it will be displayed in the
Transportation Building. Much other
early track equipment is being fur-
nished by these roads which together
Fraternity Activities
(Continued from Page l!iS)
F. J. Serpico, W. Jones, and Robert
Isebarger; juniors, H. J. McKee, and
T. P. Sumarkoff. The problem for
this competition is a base for an eques-
trian statue. The final drawings must
be turned in by April 9.
Another get-together was held
March 11 at the Triangle house. Prof.
T. Bailey talked about the Scarab
Competition, G. E. Wright explained
the future campus plan and Prof. I.
L. Peterson concluded with the respon-
sibilities of Scarab.
For this year Scarab fraternity
selected the following candidates for
membership. Landscape department:
J. E. Kell, '27, H. E. Piatt, '28; archi-
tecture: M. E. Grogan, '27, G. S. Keith,
'26, W. P. Kramer, '26. W. C. Jones.
'27, E. W. Vollintine, '26; architectural
engineering: C. N. Bullard, '27, G. M.
Butzow, '27, R. T. Reichel, '27, J. W.
Ruettinger, '27, W. B. Rude, '27, E.
M. Stephens, '27, W. W. Weeks, '26,
J. W. Gregory, '27, W. L. Edholm, '26,
F. Confer, '27, and P. M. Lescher of
the faculty.
Mu San
Mu San, professional municipal and
sanitary engineering fraternity, held
a dinner and business meeting tor the
election of officers on March 18
1925. The officers elected were C. V
Erickson, '25, president; H. E
Schlenz, '27, vice-president and treas
urer; and H. A. Vagtborg, '26, secre
tary. During the month of April two
business meetings were held in which
plans for the remaining part of the
year were discussed.
Mu San announces the pledging of
Prof. V. R. Fleming and C. L. Hopper,
Keramos
Keramos initiated the following men
the evening of April 29: Mr. E. G.
Bourne, of the department staff, W.
H. Halloin, '25, C. L. Thompson, '26,
K. B. Strong, '26, Charles Wolfe. '26,
J. G. Baer, '26, A. G. Roeske, '26, W.
D. Kimmel. '26, R. G. Mills, '26, J. S.
Geiger, '26, J. P. Breen, '27, and G. G.
Hohman, '27.
Here's to the picture on my desk.
Here's to the other picture on my
desk;
May they never meet!
NO MAN can look well dressed and feel well
dressed unless he is comfortable.
Cooper's undciwcar is liiiilt 1o j;hx' tlic utmost in coinroit, wlicthcf woni
till- work or |iiiiy. l''onr ii(.iicr;itioiis of Coopers \v,\\v ilcvulcd tlicif lixcs to
m;ikiiiii this L;;iriii(Mil tlic l;is1 word in iiiidcrwciir coiiil'ort.
\\'c li;i\r C(io|icr"s in ;ili (|nalitics from plain and fancy nainsook to tlic
lini'st liundkcrchicf linens. 'I'rv tlicm and \on'll al\\;iys wear tliem.
ARCADE CLOTHES SHOP
-OS TUK CAMPUS—
May, 1925 'VWV. TKCHXOCKAI'II .'()!!
And he has lived to see it
In 1881 Edison shipped to the
Paris Exposition his "Jumbo"
dynamo—eighth wonder of the
world. It could light 1000
lamps. Now there are G-E
generators large enough to sup-
ply current for over a million
lamps, each with four times the
candle-power of the lamp of
1881.
The'General Electric Company
produces other electrical appa-
ratus which makes it possible
to transmit power over great
distances. It has put electricity
in seven-league boots. In its
laboratories, scientists are now
experimenting with voltages
ten times as great as the high-
est now in use.
If you are interested in learning
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.
Back in 1885, Thomas A. Edison succeeded in
transmitting electricity at 220 volts for one mile
—an achievement and a promise.
The promise was fulfilled a few months ago,
when electricity at 220,000 volts was transmitted
two hundred and forty miles to supply Los
Angeles with light and power.
Now five billion dollars are invested in electric
power plants. A stupendous figure that testifier;
to the alertness of thousands of college-trained
men who have been leaders in the production
and use of electric power.
The electrical era has only dawned. Each year
some new machine or discovery makes it possible
to apply electricity in unexpected ways. The
graduate of today will find electricity directly
or indirectly a means for even greater accom-
plishments, no matter what his calling in life
may be.
GENERALELECTRIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY.
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Phi Eta Sioma
Twenty-oiKlit eiiKiiu'ers. two less
than last year, are eligible on a liasis
of their grades for their freshman
year, to Phi Eta Sigma, freshman
honorary society. As was the case last
year, the Engineers make up over
thirty-five per cent of the total eligibil-
ities, this, indeed, speaking well for
the scholastic ability of the men of
our college. To be eligible one must
have made an average of 4.50 the first
semester of his freshman year.
J. P. Breen, cer. '27, R. S. Doak.
e.e. '27, M. M. Gerber, c.e. '27, and
G. G. Hohmann, a.e. '27, have an aver-
age of 4..') for their first year in the
university starting the first semester
of 1923. These were formerly associate
members but are now eligible for in-
itiation. K. B. Johnson, arch. '28, and
S. Soga, c.e. '27. entered the second
semester 1923-1924 and have an aver-
age of 4.5 for their first semester in
school.
Engineers entering the university
the first semester of this school year
either without credit or with less than
twenty hours of transferred credit
and who have an average of 4.5 for
the first semester are: A. C. Baumann,
e.e.; H. C. Bear, gen.; W. M. Bert-
holf. cer.: G. E. Buchanan, phys.: L.
R. De Turk, a.e.: W. G. Greubel, a.e.;
R. G. Hart, c.e.; P. E. Holmstrand,
e.e.; V. P. Jensen, c.e.; G. R. Just,
m.e.; H. W. Knerr, c.e.; R. F. Lotz,
m.e.; E. F. McDonald, e.e.; N. R.
Miller, c.e.; E. B. Noel, e.e.; M.
Rebuffoni, e.e.; J. C. Springer, e.e.;
E. W. Suppiger, c.e.; E. F. Todd, m.e.;
R. H. Tull. e.e.; G. H. Turner, m. and
S.O.; and E. T. Wheeler, cer.e.
Pi Tau Sigma
Pi Tau Sigma, national honorary
mechanical engineering fraternity
held formal initiation and banquet at
the Inman Hotel Thursday evening,
April 2i), 1925.
G. S. Mican, '25. acted as toast-
master. R. B. Hall, '25, president,
gave the address of welcome which
was responded to by S. I. Rottmayer,
'26. Prof. A. C. Willard, Prof. J. A.
Poison and A. H. Heineman also
spoke. IVJr. H. O. Croft, the new
lionorary member, spoke on "Incen-
tive in Engineering."
Mr. W. L. Abbott, chief operating
engineer of the Commonwealth Edison
Company and for eighteen years a
trustee of the University, was unable
to be taken into membership at this
time, due to illness.
The new members are: Mr. H. O.
Croft, S. I. Rottmayer, '26, J. F.
Luhrs, '26, R. H. Stone, '26, W. E.
Schroeder, '26. R. C. Hageman, '26, R.
W. Shields, '26, E. D. Ponzer, '26, G.
Banister, '26, W. W. Mcllwain, '25, I.
O. Sklovsky, '25.
//. E. Wessman and E. C. Hartman.
both c.e., '24, have been selected as
the first two students in civil engi-
neering whose names will be placed
on the Ira O. Baker tablet. This
honor is awarded them for scholar-
ship and student activities.
R. W. Booze, e.e., '12, is doing engi-
neer work for the Illinois Power
and Light Corporation. His present
address is 1533 Illinois Merchants'
Bank Building, Chicago.
The civil engineering library of the
late John A. Ockerson. c.e., '73, has
been presented to the University.
Mr. Ockerson was a noted authority
on the Mississippi River.
G. E. Tebhets. c.e., '99, is at the Rich-
mond, Virginia, office of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Railroad.
Thos. Wray, e.e., '00, is manager of
the home distributing shops of the
Western Electric Co. His present
address is 718 North Lombard
Avenue, Oak Park, Illinois.
RHOADS
Long Lasting Belting
// Pays to Use Leather Belts
WK know of one other Rhoads belt, put on in1SS2: and of four other Rhoads belts that
have been running lor thirty-six years.
These belts belong 1o a period preceding
present high-pressure production methods that
now seem a business necessity. And on many of
your modern drives, under modern conditions
neither you nor we would e.xpect belts to last
thirty-five or forty years.
But of this you can be sure, Rhoads Belts
were never better nor more skillfully built than
at present. Our research and testing laboratories,
and our special tanning methods make this pos-
sible.
And our earnest desire to augment the
Rhoads reputation for good goods, reaching back
over a continuous period ot 223 years as leather
tanners, is a stimulus in itself to produce best
belts.
IT OUT-LASTED THE ENGINE
s Rhoads Belt installed 1882. An additional ply put
Engine dismantled 1923. Old belt still in good condition.
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Where dependability
is vital
IN connection with a newpumping station at Mil-
waukee,Wisconsin, additional
feeder mains were required. It
was necessary that one of these
should carryan unusually large
proportion ofthewater supply,
and 54-inch pipe was decided
upon. Although pipe of mate-
rial other than cast iron had a
lower first cost, Cast Iron Pipe
was chosen because the possi-
bility ofinterruption to service
had tobe reduced toaminimum.
The photograph above
shows a section of pipe being
lowered into the ditch in the
process of laying it.
The Cast Iron Pipe Publicity Bureau
Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicafjo
CASTmON PIPE
Our r.fjj b
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What Is TirrikenDualDuty?
The twist of the rope tells that the
shell spins 'round and 'round even
as it thrusts its way forward.
There is both revolving motion
and forward (endwise) motion.
Tendency toward motion in more
than one direction, at one time, is
very common mechanically. The
wheels of a motor car are spinning
around and are also pushed from
the side, due to the weight of the
car, slope of the road, and the
force of turning corners. The discs
of af plow, forced forward at an
angle, not only revolve, but are
thrust sidewise at the earth ahead.
Anlp the whirling pulleys in a ma-
chihe shop are also being whipped
frpm the side by the weaving,
ishing belts,
ure spinning or revolving motion
known as Radial motion to
gineers. The sidewise or push-
i^g motion is quite naturally called
rust. It stands to reason that
!oth the radial forces and the
thrust forces, almost invariably
combined, must be properly han-
dled by any bearing qualified for
most efficient machine design.
The Timken Tapered principle en-
ables Timkens to do Dual Duty,
carrying both radial and thrust
loads. This is one of the advan-
tages which has made the use
of Timkens so nearly universal.
All types of machinery, including
motor cars, are being Timken-
equipped by leading engineers.
THE TIMKEN ROI/LER BEARING CO., CANTON, OHIO
•J 1
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IMnsical Sii;nificancc of I lardness
( Colli iiiucil fniiii I'aRC IS!! I
ntlici- civsijils o:i\(' rc;i(lilij;s ;is lii^li ;is 1(1: ill sdiiic
(Mscs such Niiiiaiicc \\;is noted for crystjils siilc liy
side. 'I'liis \\;is fiirllicr verified by Icstiiij; a trans
\crse scciiciii (if (did rolled steel shaftiiij;-. i'lic
KiicUwcIl rcadiiiiis siniwed a gradual iiierease t'roiii
liic cciilcr Idward llic milside, whereas the Briiiell
Icsis sliducd I he same hardness across the section.
'I'his partially cxiilaiiis the lac!'; of consistency lie
tween Rockwell readings as coin|iared with (lie
lirinell : the difference heinj; due to the fact that
the Ixochwell "('" scale indicates the hardness with
ill a c(iiii|iara t i\cly small area tested, while the
IJrincIl with its c(im|i.-ir;it i\('ly larj^c hall i;i\cs an
.iNcraue. -what iiiinht lie called an in1e,!;raled read
inu, o\cr a faiily laruc area.
The acconi|ianyinj; ciirxcs* show, the coiiclation
lictwcen the Itiinell hardness nnnilier and three
oilier popular hardness tests, also the relation he-
iwccii the ultimate (ensile strenj^th and the Brinell
iiiimlier. These cnrves may not be conclusive be-
c.iiise (if the few sjieciniens tested, hnt they ]iro\e
that the hardness iinmlier is a General index of the
iiltini.itc streii:;lli ;iii(l that there is some relation
liclwceii the \;irions hardness tests as used (od,-iy.
Since strength and hardness are, in General, de-
pendent prcijierties. hardness tests form a conxcn
Athletic Headquarters
for the Campus
^'ou will find at this store every-
thing you will need to make your
ijame complete. Baseball, tennis,
i*()lf, field and track equipment of
e\ cry kind and description.
IQTUDENTCUPPLYQTQRE
'in^ f #o1is/ac(ii
"CHl'CK" 15AIL10V SHELHY HIMES
(ioCi Ivist (ireen Street. < 'liamp,-iii;n, Illinois
iciil method of estimating ihe tensile s(reni;tli of
niachi I or other parts from which it wdiild lie
impossible (»! not feasible to cut a test specimen.
.\fter e.xiierience has demonstrated the kind of ma-
terial to be used for a f;iven service and tlie treat-
iiii'iit (o be ojxcii the matei-ial. a hardness lest may
be used as a "conti-ol" test to insure the coi-rect
material and projier lie,-it treatment and thus foi-m
a convenient way of determining whctiier the de-
sired iirojierlies are beinj; olitained.
With the pi'e.sent and increasinj;' competition
anioiii; manufacturers, it is essential that their ]iro
ducts be turned out uniformly and up to a jiiven
standard for hardness or temper. The product can
be checked with a standard only by means of a
testing; machine that will }iive reliable results. The
service which the machine will render depends upon
the judgment and care of the oiierator in its opera-
tion and maintainance. File tests, fracture tests
or rebound tests are fairly satisfactory in certain
cases. J'.nt if a heat treater were told to temper
an article to "tile readily," it would not have a fixed
value or even one varying within close limits: also
the iirojierty of the article to "file readily" would
be greatly influenced by' the t.vjie of tile used and the
d] (era tor using it.
There are enough and to spare of so-called
"hardness tests" and nothing can probably be
gained by devising any more. If a certain Brinell
number, scleroscope number, Kockwell number or
scratch which is found to be associated with the
(piality of the material which is satisfactory for a
cei'tain pur})ose, tlien the particular number or
width can be used as an acceptance test for the
material. In spite of all efforts which have been
made to justify the several tests by scientific con-
siderations they still remain emiiirical deternuna-
tions of an unknown quantity. If hardness is
wanted in a matei'ial for the resistance of abrasion,
the amount of abrasion i)roduced under given con-
ditions is the only true measure of the kind of
hardness re([uired. If j)enetratioii is to be resisted,
• IS in the case of armor ])late, some kind of penetra-
tion or indentation test is suggested. If, on the
other hand, hardness is taken as an indication of
tensile strength or of chemical composition, it is
surely better, whenever ]iossible to determine these
jn'Oiierties directly.
Vol a number of years \arious exjierimenters
lia\c fried to find a corrclalidii between ])hysical
hardness ;ind magnetic hardness, as measni-ed by
the action of the material in a stnnig electrical lield,
esjiecially for iron and steel. This is still a li\c
issue and may eventually pro\c the solution to the
hardness question.
The ease with xxliich certain socalled tests of
(Continued on Page 216 1
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Where do you go
from here?
Alton Brick Company
Alton. III.
Binghamton Brick Company
Binghamton, N. V.
Central Clay Products Co.
(Distributors MACK Pavine Brici
Wilkes- Barre. Pa.
Cleveland Brick & Clay Company
Cleveland .Ohio
Clydesdale Brick & Stone Co.
Pittsburgh .Pa.
CoffeyvilIe\'itrifiedBrick&TileCo,
Coffeyville.Kans.
Collinwood Shale Brick Company
Cleveland. Ohio
Francis Vitric Brick Company
Boynton.Okla.
Georgia Vitrified Brick & Clay Co,
Augusta. Ga.
Globe Brick Company
East Liverpool. Ohio
Hisvlvania CoalCo.
Columbus, Ohio
Hocking Valley Brick Company
ColumbuM. Ohio
Independence Paving Brick Co.
Independence. Kans.
Metropolis Paving Brick Co.
Pittsburg. Kansas
Metropolitan Paving Brick Co.
Canton. Ohio
Mineral Wells Brick Co.
Mineral Wells. Texas
Moberly Paving Brick Company
Moberly. Mo.
Murphysboro Paving Brick Co.
Murphysboro, 111.
Nelsonville Brick Co.
Nelsonville. Ohio
Peebles Paving Brick Company
Portsmouth. Ohio
Purington Paving Brick Company
Galesburg. III.
Southern Clay Mfg. Company
Chattanooea. Tenn.
Springfield Paving Brick Companj
Springfield, III.
Sterling Brick Company
Olean. N. V.
StreatorClay Mfg. Company
Streator. III.
Thornton Fire Brick Co.
Clarksburg, W, \'a.
Thurber Brick Company
Toronto. Ohic
Trinidad Brick & Tile Company
Trinidad. Colo.
Veedersburg Paver Company
Veedersburg. Ind.
Western Shale Products Company
Fort Scott. Kans.
Westport Paving Brick Company
fialtii
. Md.
FIVE YEARS from now
Bill will be in a state
highway department,Tom
will be w^ith some great
industrial corporation, Jim
will be in government serv-
ice, Jack in the maintenance
department of a railroad,
Ted w^ill be w^orking for his
county engineer and Larry
will be climbing the ladder
to engineering prominence
in his home city. Here's the
full measure of the success
you hope for to each and
every one of you.
Pave your w^ay of prog-
ress solidly and permanently
with work w^ell done—no
skimping in materials and
no shoddy w^orkmanship.
Make your ow^n path a
vitrified brick highw^ay, a
permanent advertisement of
wise judgment and sound
foresight, w^hich no critics
can later assail.
VITRIFIED
PAVEMENTS
TheA
m of
Qood Paving
ASPHALT for Filler be-
^ cause it makes the traffic-
bearing surface a water-proof,
flexible armor not subject to
the cracks which follow rigid
Glab construction, and because
repair costs are insignificant
where each brick is an easily
removable unit.
BRICK for Surface because
it furnishes the best sur-
face for traffic ; hard, but not
brittle— tough, but not rough
— dense, and non-absorbent
— smooth, but not "slick";
because its fire-hardened
toughness resists wear and
tear so sturdily that upkeep
expense is squeezed to a min-
imum and because any margin
of higher first-cost is speedily
offset by low maintenance,
long life and uninterrupted
service.
CONCRETE, CRUSHED
ROCK, CRUSHED
SLAG OR GRAVEL for Base
because some one of these
bases meets any conceivable
sub-soil condition, and with a
bedding course of sand or
screenings makes the best
sub-structure yet developed
for modern street or highway
traffic.
Send for free
handbook. "THE
CONSTRUC-
TION OF VITRI-
i FIED BRICK
I PAVEMENTS.-
N D
NATIONAL PAVINC BRICK MANUFACTL RtRS ASSOCIATION. ENGINEERS BLDG., CLEVELAND. OHIO
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Since 1802-
/ormity of quality
by (hemtcal control
through eyery ttep
from raw matrnal
to fimihed product.
THE buyers of du
Pont explosives
get something more
than a commercial
product.
Back of every pound of
du Pont is the knowl-
edge and experience
gained during 122 years
of explosives manu-
facturing. To consum-
ers, this long experi-
ence means explosives
that insure better
blasting results at
lower cost.
Uniformity of quality ob-
tained through complete
chemical control in every
stage of production from
raw material to finished
product has made du Pont
explosives standard
throughout the world.
Send for the "Blasters'
Handbook"—an authorita-
tive work describing the
practical methods of using
explosives in every field-
It's a valuable reference for
your guidance. Mention
this publication when ask-
ing for the "Blasters' Hand-
book."
E. I. DU PONT
DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.
Explosives Department
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
fPU
Physical Significance of Hardness
(Continuod frciiu Page 2111
loudness caii lie api)li('(l to liiiislipd malci-ijil witliout
injuring it, and tlie numerical i-i'snits oljfaincd,
lend, by reason of their attractiveness ,to disij;nise
I lie fact that liardness is an unknown ([uantity and
is one wliicJi may or may not be correlated with
I lie |ii(i])erties desired. The subject of hardne.ss
uill ](rohably never be put on a scientific basis until
I lie physicist has come to some agreement as to what
property of the molecules or conibination nf mole-
ciiles gives this quality to a material.
*Data obtained in the Labor.itory of Ajiplied
.Mechanics, I'niversity of Illinois, under tiie direc-
lion of I'rof. II. V. Ifoore.
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory
(Cniitiiiued from Page ITS)
All appaiiitus has been devised which records
I'xcry movement of the "joystick," or operating
lever, and also the forces exerted upon it. Compari-
sons of controllability and maneuverability may
thus be investigated scientifically. Other instru-
nieiits which have been developed at the laboratory
are accelerometers, gyi'o-turn indicators, chrono-
meters, and stability indicators.
Considerable liigh altitude work has been done
iiy the flight test division. Su]ier-chargers have
been used in this connection. A supercharger is a
il('\ ice which com])resses air and supplies it to the
I'ligiiie to compensate for rai'ity of atmosjdiere at
higli altitudes. The laboratory has produced a suc-
cessful super-charger based on the Roots cyloidal
blower ])rinciple. Altitudes of .^i.OOO feet have been
attained by means of this super-charger.
Tlu> flight test division has thirteen airplanes
of ten dil'l'crciit Iy]ies for test ]mr]ioses. Two regular
pilc'ts and six mechanics are maintained for the
wiirk. The Air Service at Langley Field and the
Xa\al r>ase at Norfolk. \'a., also cooperate with
the laboi-atory.
The National Advisory Committee for Aeronau
lies lias achieved results of which tlie nation should
lie pioud. Aircraft are indispensable for militai-y
]piii|ioses and it is hoped that in the future the
cdiinneicial and Iransportation value of aviation
may conliiinc to increase. K'eseaich shall always
accelerate oiir ]irogress in the conqncsl of the .lii'.
POWDER MAKERS SINCE 1802
WILLI XC
The bargaining for the cow had been going on
leisurely for an hour. I'Mnally the ]irospecti\-e pur
cliasei- came tlatly to the point.
"How much milk does she give?" he asked.
"I (bn"t i-ighlly know." answered the farmer
who owned her. "Hut she's a dnrn good-natured
crilter, an' she'll give all she can."
—Alllcricilll Lci/iiJli ll'rr/,7//.
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Illinois Central Electrification
I Continueri from Page ISl t
Aloiij; a ])()i'li(iii of the 8o)ith Chicago Branch,
bed rock occurs witliin several feet of the surface
of the i^roiiiKl. Al certain oth<'i- locations, the
natural i^ronnd is too hard and coin]iact to iierniit
driving the l'4-inch shell satisfactoi'ily. At still othei-
locations, it is iinpracticahle to use a work ti-,-iin
on account (if the present tracks not being sufticient
ly close to the foundation locations oi- it not being
feasible to vacate desired tracks.
At such locations, shallow rectangular side bear-
ing or gravity type foundations are being used.
I^oads are sucli that for two track brackets con-
struction the gravity foundations have a length
across track of lli-feet, and contain about Ti/o cubic
yards. An e(|uivalent side-bearing foundation con-
tains about the same yardage and has a bearing
area of about t!.") square feet, ma.ximum working
earth i)ressures being taken at r),000 ])ounds per
sqtiare foot. The gravity t.v])e is generall.v jirefer-
abel where track s{)acing jx-iinils its installation
without shoring the tracks.
A concrete mix of 1 : i' : 4 is used for the di-iven
foundations and caps of dug founih-itions. A
1 : :! : .") mix is used in the body of the dug foniid.-i
tioiis of large .sections.
ViKlrrnroinii] ('(tiuliiit
North of Tilth sti-eet, an undergrouinl conduit
line is being installed to carry telegraph, telephone
and signal wires and other miscellaneous circuits
such as supervisory control for sub-station aTid tie-
station ()i)eration. This will ultimately be extended
to Kensington tll.'.ih street).
'i'he line is \itrilied clay conduit, encased in
concrete. It contains eight duels. .Man-holes are
s])aced at intervals of ap])ro.\imately .")()() feet, with
additional manholes where man holes arc not ad-
jacent Id signal bridges (ir olliei' outlets. I'l-ecasl
reinforced concrete ni.in lioh's are being used
throughout. In \iew of the fact that some of the
man-holes are being installed between tiacks with
IH-foot centers, the ])re-cast form is es])ecially ad-
\;iiilageous .-ind economic.i I. In ordei- to use a inini-
inum number of ilirierenl types i,t m,in holes, they
have been cast with a lliiii seciion of suitable si/,e
in each side, which may lie knocked out to jirovide
for i)resent or future laterals. Al some sections
of the line, on account of the low Icxcl of the i-oad
bed adjacent to Lake -Michigan, the man holes are
])rovided with drainage by connection lo a net udrk
of drainage lines installed for the ro.idw .iv.
THE science of the design'
er is best expressed by
high quality of materials em'
ployed in production. A good
design worked out with poor
materials is as though a student
devoted years of effort to
studying worthless and obso'
lete text books.
In this day, when many parts
already manufactured are
often incorporated into a
product, the engineer should
know those firm names which
are synonomous with terms
of quality.
THE BUNTING BRASS & BRONZE CO.
TOLEDO. OHIO
"It pays to make the heit o/ it."
BUNTINGFMOSrHOR JBROlsrXE
BUSHING BEARINGS
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Heavy Machinery—Milwaukee
Allis-Chalmers
To the Engineer these are synonomous
.Mcniidii "llcivy Mjicliiiu-rv" and an fiijii
nci-r instinctively tliinks—•'AllisClialnicrs."
Say •.Alihvanivcc'" anil ajiain "AllisClialnicrs
—ileavy ilacliinery." conies to liis mind:
one naturally siifi};ests the others.
("(iniiilete jiower e(iuii»nieiit "from prime
mover to switclilioard" is Imilt by the Allis-
("halmers orijanizatioii. This includes all
lyjics of ]>rinic movers, steam turbines,
sicam, i;as and oil engines, tofictlier with
(•omplelc electrical e(|nipnient. Condensers
of all tyjies, pumps, air conipi'cssors and
many auxiliaries are also supplied. Allis
Chalmers e(iuii>ment is used in jilaiits of all
sizes, and includes some of llie larji,est jiower
units ever built.
The ComiianyV many lines of industrial
machinery include comph-te ei|niiiineiil for
rock ci-ushini; ])lanls, cement makini; jdants.
tlour mills, saw mills, niininji and metallurii
ical plants, timber preserving jilauts, etc.
This oriiaiiization is ready to serve in
,iiiy pi(il)lcin of power e(piii>meiit.
flLLIS-CHflLMERS MflNUFflCTURINGrO.
1 MIUWAUKCe, WIS. U.S.A. V.
r
f
Rolling Steel Doors
For durable service
Wilson Rolling Steel Doors installed twenty
years ago are still giving excellent service.
By rolling overhead and out of the way, they
save valuable floor space in Warehouses, Piers,
Railroad and Industrial Buildings. They also
olfcr maximum fire resistance and discourage
theft. Easily operated by hand, gearing or motor.
Send for 72 page descriptive catalog No. 40
The J. G. Wilson Corporation
Established 1875
1 1 East 36th Street, New York City
Oftccsm.ai pu: .; .1 I'i
Annealinji Copper Wire
I Coiitiiuu'il from I^age 1X4 (
nace operaloi- cxacl data for adjustments to make
foi- the various classes of work to be annealed.
Ity these tests, experiments, ihaiifies in desifiii,
and from a study of all data as the experiments
pro;^r('ssed, (he enjiineer in cliarjic whose order was
lo produce blight annealed wire, was tnriiin<>- out
annealed co|i|)er wire which was eipial in briuhlness
to the hard wire siii)])lied to him.
The successful completion of this furnace per-
milted unlimited production of wire in the mill due
to the storing (piality of the dry wire. As a result,
esliniales were started on a similar furnace of a
much increased cai)acity. New ])rol>lenis aj;ain con-
fronted the eiii^ineer: this time involvin<j; the ex-
tensive flooi' sjiace required for such a furuace.
I'nderjjround coolin"; tubes, and vertical charging
mechanisms had to be considered, thus showing the
extent of engineering problems in what may be
thought to be a simiile annealing jii'ocess.
Lady: "Wliich end shall T get off at ?"
CoNiiiK^TOR : "It's all the same to me, lady, both
ends sto|i."'
She : "So you've been deceiving me."
He: "Why, what do you mean?"
She: "Xo, don't attempt to deny it. T s;iw a
niemoraiidnm on your desk to buy new ribbons foi'
your tyjiewriter."
What did your father die from?"
•Thi-oat trouble."
•Oh, ves, I remember now. They hung hiin."
"1 ha\«' the wlude ex]ilanation in a nutshell,"
;aid the ]irof.
"1 sujiposc he means his head." muttered the
itude.
.\ niulti niillioiiaire, as he climbed into his limo-
usine, snarled at a newsboy :
"No, I ihin't want any ])ai)er. (let out."
"Well keep your shirt on, boss," the newsboy
answered. "The (Uily difference between you and
me is that you're niakiii' your second milliiui, while
Till still on m\- lirst."
A Lonihuicr was coming out of the gate after
\iew ing his tirst bascljall .name, when he was sto]i|)e<i
by a ncwshoy. The American scorclioard had re
coi'ded that liotli te.-ims had made a inn in the lirsl
inning and hadn't st'ori'd since.
"Say, .Mister, what's the score?" cried the new.sy.
"Keally, I don't know." came the reply. "Hut
it was some jdace up in the milliiuis when I left."
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Black and Galvanized
imr
Tin and Terne Plates
SHEET AND TIN MILL PRODUCTS for all pur-
poses — American Bessemer, and
A merican Open Hearth Steel Sheets.
KeystoneCopper Steel rust-resisting
Sheets, Apollo Galvanized Sheets,
Formed Roofinii and Siding Products,
Culvert and Flume Stock. Sheets for
Special Purposes, RoofiniTin Plates,
Bright Tin Plate, Black Plate, Etc.
WERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Prick Bldj.. Pittsburzb, Pa,
/ .rv tn^if , cr should have our hooklcts JcscriUns Keystone CotiHtr Steel
G.R.GRUBB e CO
S, ENGRAVERS ^.Ji
CHAMPAIGN,
ILLINOIS.
^^<^<^^^i^^
Established 1867
The Vilter Manufacturing Co.
1020 Clinton St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Ice Making and Refrigerating Machinery
Corliss and Poppet Valve Engines
Branch offices in all principal cities
If interested write for bulletins
Wickes Vertical Water Tube Boiler
Air infiltration losses in a boiler setting is one of the big and prevental)le losses
in boiler room operation.
The steel cased setting enclosing the WICKES boiler prevents air infiltration
losses, and the highest possible thermal efficiency results.
Ask for Bulletin: "Magnitude and Prevention of Air Infiltration Losses," Sent Free
The Wickes Boiler Company
New York, sot Fifth Ave.
Chicago, 76 West Monroe St.
SAGINAW, MICH.
SALES OFFICES:
Detroit
Pittsbii
Seattle, Tit Henry Bldg.
t6 Penobscot Bldg.
121S Empire Bldg.
/(/FKiN
C3SI
TAPES - RULES
TOOLS
(f Jjpl^3nnnKW!^j
All of Superior Quality and of interest to every
Progressive Engineer and Mechanic
Send for
Catalogue No. II
—
Tapes and Rules
Catalogue No. 3
—
Small Tools
THE/UFfONPuleCo. saginaw/ ' '• *^ New Y
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Always marked with tKe"Diamond"
enkinsAMves
f SINCE 1864
THE metallurgist plays an important
part in the manufacture of Jenkins
Valves, for a good valve must con-
tain good met aL Metal is bought on analy-
ses, and to maintain a high standard,
analyses of cast metal are regularly
made. Metal is mixed and charges are
prepared under the supervision of com-
petent metallurgists.
In addition to this. Jenkins superiority
is a result of expert design, based on 60
years' knowledge of valves and valve re-
quirements, thorough manufacture, and
of a system of careful inspection and
rigid testing.
There are Jenkins Valves for practically
every power plant, plumbing and heating
requirement. l^flade in standard, me-
dium and extra heavy patterns inbronze,
iron and steel.
JENKINS BROS.
80 While Street Near York. N. Y.
524 Atlantic Avenue . Boston. Mass.
IJJNo Seventh Street. .Philadelphia. Pa.
646Washington Boulevard Chicago, [II.
JENKINS BROS. LIMITED
Montreal. Canada London. England
TTTK Ti:('Il\()(lK.\IMI M,,,/. ID'.;
riic Senior on Employment
M'oiitinuefl from Page 1!12)
l;i;i(Iii:iIc is ;i new tool willi a rilttilig ('(iiic :inil he
\\:iiils ihc |)hicc to use it to tlic hemt adviiiil:ij;c wlicrc
tlic i-csiills of his hiliors will he ajiju'ccia tcil. In
i-ctnrii from tliosc four years lie frcls entitled to a
kci'iicr coiisidcratioii from llie man lii^iier' ii|), lie-
cause lie is potent iail.v eapaliie of greater things, else
why the ('(liica I ional |iiocess'.'
One W'orUs well liec.inse of the inceiilix'e (if ]iro-
H'l-ess. A m.'iii out of college is not afraid to work
and fiet his liamis soileil if he can see the fului-e
attached to his lahois. The |iositi\-e kiiowledjif of
this future, liowe\cr. is not always cleai-, and human
faith ]ia iticularly in an inanimate corporation ha«
its limitations. 'Pro often a young man works hard
for a few years to hecome discouraged and quit, be-
cause it seems that a man in industry is in need of
distinct self-adverlising ]iowers to get aliead. In-
dustry seems satislied to train men that tliey may
lie o\-ei-looked. IIow often do we read the biog-
ia]iliies of great executives wlio tell us that they
constantly scan their employees for future leaders?
ITow often are ])oteiitial leaders overlooked by these
same executives?
In summing n]i, if the senior obtains a job in
the field of his ma.jor interests with a jirogressive
and sound company, and if his merit is watched so
that he moves uji in accordance with his ability
which is trained hy education and responsibility,
his future with a bit of hard work should be
assured.
Fit. H2
Flanged, Jenkins Standard
Iron Body Globe Valve
Send for Booklets
descTtbtivt of Jenkins Valves for
the type of buildine in which
you may be interested
UNBELIEVABLE
Hogan : "An' what's me temjierature today,
ma'am?"
Nurse: "One hundred and a half.'
Hogan: "Will ye listen 1o that? An" in the
dead o' winter too, bedad I"
ANOTHER rilAXCE
I'lofessoi' (in the middle of a joke) : "Have I
e\'ei- told the class this one before?"
Class (in chorus) : "Yes."
I'lofessoi'
(
|)roceediug) : "<!oodl Von will ]iroli
ablv understand il this time."
Meet your friends at-
HOOVER'S
Hair-Cutting Parlor
Aitc.vni: ISrii.inxc;
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INDUSTRIAL LIGHTING CODES.
In order to protect workers from accidents and eye
sight damage, no less than five states, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and Oregon have now in
force lighting codes for industrial establishments. Other
states are now considering the adoption of an industrial
lighting code, and it seems only a question of time when
all the states will adopt such a code.
Proper lighting of work places is not only of great
importance to the operators working therein, directly
affecting their safety and eyesight, but it is a factor of
equal importance to the employer, as quality and quantity
of output are deciding factors of profit or loss in the
operation of the plant.
The introduction to the Wisconsin code reads as fol-
lows: "Insufficient and improperly applied illumination is
a prolific cause of industrial accidents. In the past few
years numerous investigators, studying the cause of ac-
cidents, have found that the accident rate in plants with
poor lighting is higher than similar plants which are well
illuminated. Factories which have installed approved light-
ing have experienced reductions in their accidents which
are very gratifying.
"Of even greater importance, poor lighting impairs
vision. Because diminution of eyesight from this cause
is gradual, it may take the individual years to become
aware of it.
"This makes it all the more important to guard against
the insidious effects of dim illumination, of glaring light
sources shining in the eyes, of flickering light, of sharp
shadows, of glare reflected from polished parts of work.
To conserve the eyesight of the working class is a distinct
economic gain to the state, but regardless of that, humani-
tarian considerations demand it.
"Finally, inadequate illumination decreases the pro-
duction of the industries of the state, and to that extent,
the wealth of its people. Factory managers who have
installed improved illumination, are unanimous in the con-
viction that better lighting increases production and de-
creases spoilage."
The Wisconsin Commission has adopted a rule to the
effect that, "diffusive or refractive window glass shall be
used for the purpose of improving day light conditions
or for the avoidance of eye strain, wherever the location
of the work is such that the worker must face large
window areas, through which excessively bright light may
at times enter the building."
A glass is now available which meets the above re-
quirements. It properly diffuses the light and prevents
sun glare passing into the building and is' known as
Factrolite.
Engineers of to-day are making a thorough study of
illumination, so that they may be able to plan and lay
out industrial plants, to scientifically increase their
efficiency to as near the maximum as possible. This ac-
complished the engineer is not only doing something worth
while for his employer, but is doing quite as much for
himself by coming into prominence with modern ideas.
If you are interested in the distribution of light
through Factrolite, we will send you a copy of Laboratory
Report—"Factrolited."
MISSISSIPPI WIRE GLASS CO.,
220 Fifth Avenue,
St. Louis. New York. Chicago.
FOR
Compact
Design-
Economic
Operation-
High
Production
The
Brown
&
Sharpe
Motor-in'thc'Base
Milling Machines
\
THESE machines offer a very compact
and efficient production unit. The
motor is completely enclosed in a compart-
ment in the base which protects it from
oil, chips, dirt, etc., and in addition saves
valuable floor space. Ample provision is
made for ventilation as louvres set in the
sides of the compartment assure a constant
circulation of air.
The design of the motor base affords a
ready means of removing the motor when-
ever desired by merely sliding it out in its
adjustable ways.
Brown 86 Sharpe "Motor-in-the-Base"
Milling Machines are a machine tool
development you should know about.
Send for your
Copy of the '^'W
"^V^o. 138 General Catalog
—It lists our
Complete Line
Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. S. A.
Mii: 'ri;(iix(>(;i;.\i'ii Mai/, iril'
YOU WILL
FIND
Oitr cuiliuccrhiii Supply Depart-
moit l"ricndl\ and ^lad to assist you
in choosing supplies required by stu-
dents in coileije, also the needs for
professional enfjineers.
Bu\ in person or by mail.
U. of I. Supply Store
('^A.\I^AI(^^. Ii.i.. ('nor on •iiik. Sui-ai:f.
kk
aKDCQiD
(An Okonite Product)
UNKINKABLE,
OILPROOF,
TOUGH
OKOCORD, our new,
plain rubber flexible cord,
can be dragged through
rough, wet or oily places
and subjected
to severest usage
without deter-
ioration.
^n^ THE OKONITE COMPANY
I oundcd .873 Passaic, N. J. lo^. 1S84
\L\VYORK ATLANTA PITTSBURGH SAN FRANCISCO
A^mii The F.D, Lawrence Electric Co., Cm, .0.
PcuiQgcll-Andrews Co., Boston, Mass. Novelty Electric Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
dnadiait Ripnjmrstivu: Engioccriog Materials, Ltd., Montreal
Index to Advertisers
.MlisClKilincrs 21S
.\iiiciic;iii Slicct cVi Tin I'lnti' 21!)
Arv.uU' Cliillics Sli(,|, 208
lii-ownc .s;; Sli:ii|> 221
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TheRoUersThatPutThe Roll
In Rolling Stock
WITH the advent of the
automobile, Hyatt roller
bearings became essential parts
in promoting continuous ease
of running and freedom from
repairs for transportation and
farm equipment. The Haynes-
Apperson, credited as the first
commercial gasoline car, had
Hyatt bearings built into it.
The development of the auto*
mobile industry and the increase
in the use of the automobile has
been rapid, and equally rapid
has been the multiplication of
uses and applications where
Hyatt bearings play an important
part.
From the humble lawn mower
to the haughty motor car, from
the finely adjusted motor to the
rough and ready logging block
and ore conveyor, from the light-
ly turning windmill to the pound-
ing railroad car, in all fields of
activity, Hyatt bearings are vital
factors for efficient and economi*
cal operation.
The simple, sturdy construction
of these bearings gives long life
free from worry about break-
downs or replacements. The easy
rolling motion and absence of
rubbing friction eliminate the
danger of overheating and insure
longer life to the bearings and
enclosing parts. At the most they
require oiling only three or four
times a year, permitting not only
worthwhile savings in oil but
also maintenance and inspection
costs.
Steady advances are being made
in the application of Hyatt
bearings to every field where
uninterrupted and economical
production are important factors.
Our engineering and research
departments are always ready to
cooperate with you in solving
your bearing problems. Make
a note of our address now for
future reference.
HYATT ROLLER BEARING COMPANY
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
/r
If you will drop us a line, men-
tioning the name of your college,
we will send you a small Hyatt
bearing which you may use as a
paper weight or a pocket piece.
This will give you a clearer idea
of the unique construction which
makes the Hyatt roller bearing
durable and reliable.
Tin; TKCIINocltAI'll Mill/, Hl.ll
Engineering
Achievement—
Five years ago a campaign
among the engmeers was in-
augurated. The purpose of the
campaign was to organize a co-
operative store for engineers.
The results of the campaign
became most evident the year
following. A building sprang
up — it was stocked; and Illinois'
co-operati\e store was started
in a modest and unpretentious
way.
Today, fi\e years later, the
same building houses a firm and
lasting co-operative society.
Engineers started it, engineers
supported it through the first
few months, and engineers are
still boosting it.
This is a \ erv lustv fi\ e-vear-
old.
I
ENGINEERS COOPERATIVE SOClETvl |«^
I in III, is' Oiilji Ci, -1,1,1 rutin- l',i,i,ksh,ir
.)/((//, nu-') TllK TKCIIXOCKAI'II
"The Plats the Thing'
^OHN Barrymore himself would
"get the hook" if he did not know
his cues, or read his lines as called for
by the action of the play.
Engineers get cues, too—from the
industrial drama of which they are a
part. Like actors, their performance
must fit the action ot an economic play.
Thus the reason that the journals,
the societies, the schools, colleges,
teachers, and well-known public men,
are urging engineers to study eco-
nomics— to learn the nature and effect
of economic laws.
To build the largest generator or
the smallest meter, for example, is not
always in itself a great engineering
feat. The feat consists in having it
ready at a time, a price, and with such
features as the prevailing economic
situation calls for.
In this sense engineers— and par-
ticularly Westinghouse engineers—
must be "practicing economists".
They must follow closely the "action
of the play"— analyzing fundamental
conditions in every field, and calculat-
ing their causes and probable effects.
All this, so that when a cue is
spoken in factory or home, on farm
or railroad, on the sea or in the air,
they may be ready.
This advertisement is eighth in a vocational series, outlining the
6elds fur engineering achievement in the Westinghouse organization.
A copy of the entire series will be sent to anyone requesting it.
Westinghouse (
W
ACHIEVEMENT 6 OPPORTUNITY
/ESTINCHOUSE
ELECTRIC Oj
2-2 \ rWK Ti:('II\n(ii;.\|'|| 1/ (/.;/. 1!).^:
ADD THESE TO YOUR
TECHNICAL LIBRARY
More and more, students are
taking advantage, during their
college days, of every chance
to learn about the materials they will
use when they get on the job. The pub-
lications of companies who make the
materials are an important aid in acquir-
ing this knowledge.
We have prepared a number of book-
lets that tell about explosives— the dif-
ferent kinds, their characteristics, and how
to use them most effectively. Get these
publications now and start a catalogue
section in your own technical library.
They are free; check the ones you want.
Tear out this coupon and
mail it today
Hercules Powder Co.
941 King Street
Wilmington, Del.
Please send me, without
charge, the pubhcations
checked
:
Q Eliminating Waste /«
Blasting
I I
Galvanometers and
Rheostats
Q Hercules Blasting
Machines
I I
The Manufacture of
Dynamite and Gelatin
I I
Safety in the Use of
Explosives
I I
Modern Road Build-
ing and Maintenance
Q Hercules Explosives
and Blasting Supplies
I I
Scientific Quarry
Blasting
I I
Hercoblasting
I I
Land Development
with Hercules Dynamite
Q Conquering the
Earth
I I
Dynamite—The New
Aladdin's Lamp
CITY AND STATE
ALLENTOWN, PA.
BIRMINGHAM
BUFFALO
CHATTANOOGA
CHICAGO
DENVER
DULUTH
HAZLETON, PA,
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
JOPLIN, MO.
LOS ANGELES
LOUISVILLE
NEW YORK CITY
HERCULES POWDER CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
PITTSBURG, KAN.
PITTSBURGH
POTTSVILLE, PA.
ST. LOUIS
SALT LAKE CITY
SAN FRANCISCO
WILKES-BARRE
WILMINGTON. DEL.
fUE
A CRANE PRESSURE REGULATOR WHICH TRANSFORMS HIGHER PRESSURES TO ANY CONSTANT PRESSURE
LOW PRESSURE STEAM FROM HIGH PRESSURE MAINS
Low pressure steam or air delivery possible efficiency. Crane regula-
direct from higher pressure mains tors are furnished with unions or
is made uniform and dependable by Hanged connections for any ordi-
Crane pressure regulators. Steam nary temperatures or working
for small power units or low prcs- pressure. The economy of opera-
sure heating, constant pressure tion and unfailing delivery of these
steam for process heating, and com- pressure regulators are typical of
pressed air for blasts, heaters and all Crane products. Crane country-
low pressure tools can be taken wide service provides a complete
from higher pressure mains through line of valves, fittings and piping for
this automatic valve at the highest any steam, water, oil or air system.CRAN E
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL
Branchci and Salii Office, in One Hundred and Fort^-ei^ht Citte,
National F.xhihi! Room,: Chicago, Ne-.u Yo' li, Aliantic Cily, San F'i anciico and Montreal
H^ork,: Chicago, Bridgeport, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Trenton and Montreal
CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO, SHANGHAI
CRANF.-BF.NNF.rr. Ltd.. LONDON
a CRANE: PARIS, NANTES, BRUSSELS
(S> Atro 8«rTlc« Corp.
Airplane V>ew of " Victory " Bridge, Perth Amboy, J^. }. Ch.itiTiel Piers Built by the Foundation Company
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC, WHICH IS NOW TREMBNDOUS, AND WHICH IN THE YEARS TO COME WILL CONTINUALLY INCREASE, REQUIRES
THE MOST MODERN BRIDGE STRUCTURES. FIRM FOOTINGS FOR THE CHANNEL PIERS OF THE $4,000,000 HIGHWAY BRIDGE, WERE
OBTAINED, UNDER THE TREACHEROUS BED OP THE RARITAN RIVER, BY THE USE OF PNEUMATIC CAISSONS SUNK TO UNUSUAL DEPTHS.
ON LAND OR WATER. AT HOME OR ABROAD
THE FOUNDATION COMPANY, AN ORGANIZATION OF DESIGNING AND CONSTRUCTING
ENGINEERS, SPECIALIZES IN THE BUILDING OF DIFFICULT STRUCTURES. THE WORK OF
THE FOUNDATION COMPANY, THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, INCLUDES ALL PHASES OF
PRIVATE OR PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS IN THE CONSTRUCTION FIELD.
THE FOUNDATION COMPANY
CITY OF NEW YORK
Office Buildings - Industrial Plants ' ^arehouszs - V^axhoads and Ttrnxinals foundations
Underpinning - Filtration and Sewage. Plants Hydro-Electric Developments Power Houses
Highways • River and Harbor Developments - Bridges and Bridge Piers - Mine Shafts and TunneJs
CHICAGO
PITTSBURGH
ATLANTA
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
MONTREAL
LIMA, PERU
CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA
MEXICO CITY
LONDON, ENGLAND
PARIS, PRANCE
LOUVAIN, BELGIUM
BUILDERS OF U P E R S T R U C T U R E S A6 WELL AS SUBSTRUCTURES
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